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Abstract
Current anthropogenic intensification of climate change together with fossil fuel exhaus-
tion have made imperative the necessity of a new energy generation paradigm looking for
increasing generated power, but from cleaner sources that reduce associated pollutant emis-
sions. Among the different renewable energy sources, Concentrated Solar Power (CSP)
technology constitutes a very interesting option that employ solar radiation as main energy
source. This technology stands out thanks to its ability to produce reliable, safe, efficient and
clean power reducing, or even fully removing, pollutant greenhouse effect emissions associ-
ated with conventional fuel combustion. In Concentrated Solar Power systems, direct solar
radiation is concentrated in order to obtain high temperature thermal energy that is transformed
into electrical energy by means of a thermodynamic cycle and an electric generator. Main
advantage of Concentrated Solar Power technology is its potential for hybridisation and its
potential to store solar energy as heat, both in order to produce electric energy when desired
and to complete and to rectify the inherently variable solar contribution.
This doctoral thesis is devoted to study, from the thermodynamic point of view, a Con-
centrated Solar Power plant, in particular a Solar Power Tower coupled to a hybrid Brayton
cycle. In this way, the plant is considered to be set up by a heliostat field pointing to a solar
receiver, where solar radiation is absorbed. Afterwards, solar heat is exchanged to a working
fluid that develops a Brayton cycle. Above all else, the plant is aimed to work as baseload; in
other words, to produce, and to deliver to the grid, a constant net power independent of solar
radiation. As a consequence, the gas turbine is hybridised in series by means of a combustion
chamber that ensures a constant turbine inlet temperature, and so, desired power output. When
solar heat is not enough to reach imposed turbine inlet temperature, the combustion chamber
burns natural gas completing and rectifying the solar heat.
There exists a significant lack of studies focusing on integrating all subsystems and
analysing their inter-relationships and how they affect the global plant. In this way, the
objectives of the thesis comprise the development of a theoretical model and its implementation
in an own code for performing on-design and dynamic simulations that can offer valuable
information of energy losses and configurations that lead to better output records.
According to the plant scale and to the heliostat field symmetry, two different sorts of
systems are analysed in this doctoral thesis. First, a SOLUGAS-like plant with a power scale of
about 5 MW and a polar field is evaluated. Alternatively, a larger power scale of around 20 MW
and a surround field are examined too. In this case, GEMASOLAR plant is employed for
parameters dimensioning. Nevertheless, a Brayton cycle is simulated instead of the Rankine
power unit from GEMASOLAR. Following this trend, the comparison of two different power
units (gas turbine and steam turbine) with similar power scales and solar subsystem size is one
of the goals of this study.
Moreover, model predictions are validated by means of commercial software packages
and by employing literature data. Apart from this validation, a comparison and a simple
contextualization are also conducted for the different subsystem models output records.
Real meteorological data, such as solar direct normal irradiance and ambient temperature,
are implemented in the code for the considered location. Additionally, other input parameters
are taken into account in the solar subsystem like tower height, receiver size, heliostats
reflectivity or mirrors area. Pressure ratio, turbine inlet temperature, working fluid mass flow,
turbine and compressor efficiencies and heat release and heat absorption pressure decays are
the main heat engine parameters for the plant modelling.
Some of the analysed output parameters are related to different kind of efficiencies: overall
thermal efficiency, optical heliostat field efficiency, solar subsystem efficiency and heat engine
efficiency. All cycle temperatures and heat rates are also computed. And other variables as
fuel conversion rate, solar share, power output, specific fuel consumption and its associated
greenhouse effect emissions are surveyed. From the thermo-economic perspective, net energy,
Levelised Cost of Electricity and its components are evaluated.
In order to analyse different working fluids performance, a closed cycle with heat exchang-
ers is simulated. Thus, dry air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide and helium are tested. Additionally, the
number of compression and expansion stages is also surveyed. Moreover, a pre-optimisation
process is carried out looking for optimum pressure ratio configurations that lead to improved
output variables.
Daily simulations show that the objective of producing a stable power output is accom-
plished. On the other hand, seasonal behaviour is translated into the width and into the
height of output variables daily evolution curves, such as efficiencies and temperatures. A key
outcome from off-design annual simulations is that heat engine improvements could lead to
the largest enhancements of analysed overall plant output records.
Moreover, the recuperator influence is researched and concluded to be positive from both
thermodynamic and thermo-economic viewpoints. Likewise, plant location is varied in order
to evaluate its effect on plant records. Furthermore, sensitivity analyses allow to demonstrate
that Levelised Cost of Electricity still presents potential for reduction regarding pressure ratio.
Besides those particular outcomes, this doctoral thesis reveals the importance of designing
the Solar Power Tower hybrid gas turbine system as a whole, taking into account subsystems
interactions. Therefore, this doctoral thesis can be useful in an initial step of the design of
future Solar Power Tower systems developing hybrid Brayton cycles.
Keywords: Solar Power Tower, gas turbine, hybridisation, overall plant pre-optimisation,
solar field efficiency, pressure ratio, on- and off-design analyses, Levelised Cost of Electricity.
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Resumen
La actual intensificación antropogénica del cambio climático junto con el agotamiento de
los combustibles fósiles han impuesto un nuevo paradigma energético en el que destaca la
necesidad de generar más potencia eléctrica, pero a partir de fuentes de energía más limpias
y que reduzcan las emisiones contaminantes asociadas. La energía solar de concentración
(Concentrated Solar Power, CSP), que emplea la radiación solar como principal fuente de
energía, es una de las opciones más interesantes entre las diferentes energías renovables. En
los sistemas que emplean esta tecnología, se concentra la radiación solar normal para obtener
energía térmica a altas temperaturas y, a continuación, esta energía se transforma en energía
eléctrica mediante un ciclo termodinámico y un generador eléctrico. De este modo, la energía
termosolar de concentración permite producir energía de forma fiable, estable, segura, eficiente
y limpia puesto que reduce, o incluso elimina por completo, las emisiones contaminantes de
efecto invernadero asociadas con los combustibles convencionales y los problemas derivados
de ellas. Una de las principales ventajas de los sistemas de energía termosolar de concentración
radica en su potencial para ser hibridados con otras fuentes de energía y para almacenar energía
solar en forma de calor, de modo que se pueda producir energía eléctrica cuando se desee y
que se complete y rectifique el aporte de calor solar, que es intrínsecamente variable.
Esta tesis doctoral está dedicada a estudiar una planta de concentración termosolar (CSP)
desde el punto de vista termodinámico; en concreto, una planta solar de torre central (Solar
Power Tower, SPT) acoplada a un ciclo Brayton híbrido. La planta en estudio está formada por
un campo de heliostatos que apuntan hacia un receptor solar, donde se absorbe la radiación
solar. A continuación, se intercambia este calor solar concentrado con un fluido de trabajo que
lo absorbe y desarrolla un ciclo Brayton. El objetivo de la planta es funcionar como planta
de generación de carga base (baseload), es decir, producir y entregar a la red eléctrica una
potencia neta constante e independiente de la radiación solar. Para ello, se hibrida la turbina
de gas en serie con una cámara de combustión, lo cual asegura una temperatura de entrada a la
turbina constante y, como consecuencia, una potencia de salida constante. Si el aporte de calor
solar no es suficiente para alcanzar la temperatura de entrada a la turbina impuesta, entonces
la cámara de combustión quema gas natural completando y rectificando así la entrada de calor
solar.
Respecto al estado de la cuestión, existe una escasez significativa de estudios que se
centren en integrar todos los subsistemas y en analizar sus inter-relaciones y cómo afectan
estas a la planta global. Por consiguiente, los objetivos de la tesis comprenden el desarrollo
de un modelo teórico y su implementación en un código propio para realizar simulaciones,
tanto en el punto de diseño como dinámicas, que puedan ofrecer información valiosa sobre las
pérdidas de energía y sobre las configuraciones que traen consigo mejores registros de salida.
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En esta tesis doctoral se analizan dos tipos de sistemas diferentes teniendo en cuenta el
tamaño de la planta y la simetría del campo de heliostatos. Primero se evalúa una planta
similar a SOLUGAS con una potencia de alredor de 5 MW y un campo polar. En segundo
lugar, se examina una planta más grande, de aproximadamente 20 MW, y con un campo
circundante. En este caso, para el dimensionamiento de los parámetros se emplea la planta
GEMASOLAR, aunque se simula un ciclo Brayton en vez del ciclo Rankine propio de GEMA-
SOLAR. Asimismo, otro objetivo de este estudio es la comparación de dos unidades de potencia
diferentes (turbina de gas y turbina de vapor), pero con potencias similares, y con dimensiones
del subsistema solar también similares.
Por otro lado, se validan las predicciones del modelo mediante varios paquetes de software
comerciales y utilizando datos de la literatura. Además de esta validación, también se realizan
una comparación y una simple contextualización de las variables de salida de los modelos de
los diferentes subsistemas.
En el código se implementan datos meteorológicos reales de la localización específica,
tales como irradiancia solar directa normal (Direct Normal Irradiance, DNI) y temperatura
ambiente. Asimismo, en el subsistema solar se tienen en cuenta otros parámetros de entrada
como la altura de la torre, el tamaño del receptor, la reflectividad de los heliostatos o el área de
los espejos. Los principales parámetros de la máquina térmica incluidos para la modelización
de la planta son la relación de presiones, la temperatura de entrada a la turbina, el flujo de
masa del fluido de trabajo, las eficiencias de la turbina y el compresor y las caídas de presión
asociadas con la cesión y absorción de calor.
De entre los parámetros de salida analizados, varios están relacionados con diferentes
eficiencias: eficiencia térmica global, eficiencia óptica del campo de heliostatos, eficiencia del
subsistema solar y eficiencia de la máquina térmica. Igualmente, se calculan todas las tempera-
turas y todos los flujos de calor del ciclo. Al mismo tiempo, se estudian otras variables como la
fracción solar o solar share, la potencia de salida, el consumo específico de combustible y las
emisiones de efecto invernadero correspondientes. Desde la perspectiva termo-económica, se
evalúan la energía neta, el Coste Normalizado de la Electricidad (Levelised Cost of Electricity,
LCoE) y sus componentes.
Con el objetivo de analizar el comportamiento de diferentes fluidos de trabajo, se simula
un ciclo cerrado mediante intercambiadores de calor. Así, se estudian aire seco, nitrógeno,
dióxido de carbono y helio. También se examina la influencia del número de etapas de
compresión y expansión. Por otro lado, se lleva a cabo un proceso de pre-optimización
buscando configuraciones óptimas para la relación de presiones que impliquen mejores valores
de las variables de salida.
Las simulaciones diarias confirman que se ha cumplido el objetivo de generar una potencia
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de salida estable. Por otro lado, el comportamiento estacional se traslada directamente a
la anchura y a la altura de las curvas de evolución diaria de variables de salida tales como
eficiencias y temperaturas. Una conclusión clave de las simulaciones anuales fuera de diseño
es que, entre todos los subsistemas, la máquina térmica se asocia potencialmente con la mejora
más significativa de los registros de salida analizados.
Asimismo, se investiga la influencia del recuperador en el esquema de la planta y se ha
demostrado que su presencia es positiva tanto desde el punto de vista termodinámico como
termo-económico. Igualmente, también se varía la localización de la planta para evaluar su
efecto en las variables del modelo. Finalmente, los análisis de sensibilidad llevados a cabo
permiten demostrar que, respecto de la relación de presiones, el Coste Normalizado de la
Electricidad presenta todavía potencial para su reducción.
Aparte de estos resultados concretos, la tesis doctoral revela la importancia de diseñar
como un todo los sistemas solares de torre central acoplados a una turbina de gas híbrida,
teniendo en cuenta la interacción entre los diferentes subsistemas. Por tanto, esta tesis doctoral
puede ser útil en una etapa inicial de diseño de futuros sistemas solares de concentración de
torre central que realicen ciclos Brayton híbridos.
Palabras clave: torre solar central, turbina de gas, hibridación, pre-optimización de la
planta global, eficiencia del campo solar, relación de presiones, análisis en punto de diseño y
fuera de diseño, Coste Normalizado de la Electricidad.
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This doctoral thesis has been performed at the Research Group on Energy Optimization,
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Chapter 1. Introduction
In this Chapter, doctoral thesis topic is introduced first by explaining key antecedents
of Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) at Section 1.1. Then, real plants (both prototypes and
commercial) and research projects are distinguished. In this way, Section 1.2 deals with CSP
technology and current plants. Thereafter, the Introduction is focused on the specific CSP type
that is the subject area of this doctoral thesis: Solar Power Towers (SPT). Section 1.3 broadens
this information with present and future commercial SPT plants and prototypes. On the other
hand, the state of the art of those plants from research perspective is addressed at Section 1.4.
Finally, a summary of current investigation challenges (Section 1.5) and the doctoral thesis
objectives (Section 1.6) are displayed.
1.1 Antecedents
One of the first prototypes for obtaining usable energy from concentrating solar radiation
was developed by Augustin Mouchot, who presented it at the Universal Exhibition in Paris
in 1878. More than one hundred years later, in the 1980s, Concentrated Solar Power (CSP)
started its commercial development thanks to the construction of nine operational plants in
California [8]. US continued leading the CSP market until 2010, when Spanish installed
capacity overtook US one [9]. Since then, a very fast development both at a commmercial
and at a research stage of CSP has been performed. Actually, CSP has been proposed
by the International Energy Agency (IEA) as key for the future of power generation [10].
Nowadays, other countries are making big efforts in order to increase their CSP installed
capacity, especially China, India, UAE, Morocco and South Africa [9].
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1.2 CSP plant types and present real plants
Sun radiation that reaches the Earth is denominated global radiation. It has two components:
direct and diffuse solar radiation. Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI) is the only important
component for solar concentrating energy generation and it accounts for the amount of solar
irradiance that reaches a normal or perpendicular area. Therefore, best places in the Earth for
CSP generation are those with higher DNIs levels, namely, regions approximately between
15º and 40º both north and south latitudes and also places with higher elevations. As a
result, regions like Chile, Peru, north of Mexico and south west of USA in America; western
Australian areas; south and north Africa, Middle East; or north west of India and western
China in Asia have a big potential for CSP [11, 12].
The working principle of Concentrated Solar Power is very simple: direct solar radiation
is concentrated in order to obtain high temperature thermal energy that is transformed into
electrical energy [13]. Although there exist different geometries, CSP systems are basically
formed by the same elements [14]:
- a solar reflector, which gathers and concentrates the Sun radiation;
- a solar receiver, where the solar radiation is concentrated and absorbed;
- a power conversion system, which turns the concentrated solar heat into mechanical
energy;
- and an electric generator, which transforms that mechanical energy into electricity.
The key advantage of CSP against other renewable energies like photovoltaic (PV) energy
or wind power is its ability to store heat for producing electric energy when desired. Hence,
CSP can be coupled with Thermal Energy Storage (TES), but also with a combustion chamber
burning some conventional fuel or some biogas constituting hybrid plants [8]. Nowadays other
hybridisation schemes are being investigated, as the coupling with photovoltaic systems. Both
these hybrid and TES systems allow for high dispatchability. Therefore, the generation can be
shifted to non-Sun shining times, as cloudly periods or even nighttime [15]. In this way, CSP
plants can be designed for covering baseload or demand peaks, conversely to what happens in
PV or wind facilities.
Currently, four broadly accepted types of Concentrated Solar Power systems can be
distinguished. They are differentiated by the way of concentrating the Sun radiation onto the
receiver, as it can be observed in Table 1.1 [13].
• Parabolic Trough Collectors (PTC) are made up of a parabolic mirror which concentrates
the Sun radiation on a focal line.
• Linear Fresnel Reflectors (LFR) focus sunlight on a linear receiver too, but, in this case,
through an array of linear mirrors, behaving as a Fresnel lens.
• Parabolic Dish Collectors (PDC) consist of a parabolic mirror which reflects and con-
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Parabolic Dish Collector (PDC) Solar Power Tower (SPT)
Table 1.1: Classification by reflector geometry of the commonly accepted CSP systems. Yellow
arrows represent Sun radiation, orange structures symbolise solar receivers, blue structures
correspond to solar reflectors and brown arrows with dashed lines show reflectors rotation
axis.
centrates the Sun heat on the focal point of the dish.
• Solar Power Towers (SPT) or Central Receiver Systems (CRS) are set up by a heliostats
field which reflects solar radiation into a central receiver located atop a tower. These
heliostats track the Sun in two axis [16]. They are also considered as point focus
collectors.
Overall installed capacity of CSP worldwide reached 6.3 GW in 2019 [16]. Regarding
concentration ratio, PDC can achieve the highest values, in the range of 1000-3000 and
SPT intermediate ones (300-1000) [17], while PTC and LFR present relatively lower values:
between 60 and 80 [14]. Right now, Parabolic Dishes are the only technology recommended
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Figure 1.1: Shares of worldwide CSP plants by technology, as they were in 2020, by Achkari
and El Fadar [9]. Number of plants and their installed capacity are detailed in accumulated
terms.
for small scale generation, in the range [0.01-0.4] MW, whereas the other three systems are
preferred for medium or high scale generation ([10-200] MW) [17].
Currently, most mature technologies are Parabolic Trough Collectors, which constitute
80% of operational plants [9], as it can be observed in Fig. 1.1. Since the development of
Andasol plants at Spain in 2011, which have significant TES, and of Solana plant at US
in 2013, other interesting projects have been recently carried out worldwide and some are
under development. Among already operating commercial plants, Noor II at Morocco (2018),
Shouhang Dunhuang 100 MW Phase II at China (2018) and Kathu Solar Park at South Africa
(2019) stand out thanks to their installed capacity and innovative concepts.
Solar Power Towers, which constitute about 15% of operational plants [9] (see Fig. 1.1),
are the second most mature technology. Further details about real SPT plants are gathered
at Section 1.3. Linear Fresnel Reflectors and Parabolic Dish Collectors represent just a very
small percentage of installed capacity. Regarding LFR, Puerto Errado 2 in Spain (2012) and
Dhursar in India (2014) are among the few commercial plants and Zhangjiakou project is
presently under development in China. Finally, two Parabolic Dishes were built in the US,
Maricopa in 2010 and Tooele Army Depot in 2013, but currently they are non-operational [18].
However, this trend is already changing since the amount of under development SPT plants
(45%) and their installed capacity (60%) are higher than those of PTC [9], as illustrated by
Fig. 1.1. The reason of that growth is the capacity of SPT to achieve higher temperatures in
comparison to PTC [9] and, thus, greater solar to electric efficiencies [17].
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1.3 Current Central Tower plants: working and R&D projects. Thermo-
economic data
1.3.1 Solar Power Towers sorts
Depending on the characteristics of each component, there exists a big variety of Solar
Power Tower plants both at a commercial and at a research stage. As it was previously
mentioned, Solar Power Towers, also denominated Central Receiver Systems, are composed
of a heliostat field, in which a varying number of heliostats reflect and concentrate solar
radiation. Regarding heliostat field symmetry, there are basically two types of commercial
plants: surround and polar fields. In surround fields, heliostats are placed around a central
tower in a nearly circular shape, covering 360° or almost. On the other hand, polar fields are
set up by heliostats placed occupying just a sector of a circle, thus the field has a wedge shape.
In low latitudes, close to the equator, a surround field is the best option for reducing land use
as well as tower height. As latitude increases, a field more concentrated to the polar side of
the tower becomes better in order to improve performance. Therefore, in higher latitudes, a
north / south field depending on the hemisphere is preferred. In the case of a north field, all
heliostats are placed in the north side of the tower since the Sun is towards the south during all
the year [11, 19, 20, 21].
In the top of the tower, concentrated solar radiation reaches solar receiver. Nowadays,
according to their geometry, receivers can be external or have a cavity aperture. External
receivers are suitable both for surround fields, in case they have a cylindrical shape, or for
polar fields, if they are made up by a flat-plate panel. Alternatively, cavity receivers present
a small aperture through which concentrated solar radiation enters. Due to its constrained
geometry, they are normally employed for polar fields [19, 20]. Therefore, heliostat field
depends also on the receiver type [21].
This solar receiver acts as a solar radiation absorber too. At a commercial stage, most
of the absorbers are made by tubes that can be placed to form a cylindrical or a billboard
absorber, hence they are denominated tubular absorbers [19, 22]. Thus, both external and
cavity receivers could employ tubular absorbers [23]. In volumetric absorbers, solar heat enters
within the structure or volume, where it is absorbed by a porous material, though currently they
are not mature enough to be fully commercial [19, 24]. As a general rule, tubular receivers are
employed for high temperatures or high pressures, but not both at the same time; meanwhile,
volumetric concepts are adequate for higher temperatures with limited pressures [19]. Most
employed materials for the receivers are ceramics and metals stable at high temperatures [25].
Then, in that solar absorber, a Heat Transfer Fluid (HTF) absorbs that concentrated solar
heat and it can either transmit it to the thermodynamic cycle working fluid (through some type
of heat exchanger) or it can act itself as this working fluid. The function of the Heat Transfer
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Fluid can be performed presently by water/steam or by molten salts. Moreover, the use of air
as HTF is being researched nowadays [25]. Maximum operating temperature of HTF is a very
important parameter for receivers, clearly conditioning their design [8].
Therefore, high temperature heat is achieved and employed for running directly a power
block or indirectly by storing this energy in advance. All commercial and operational Central
Receiver plants employ steam for running a Rankine cycle; although some research projects
about air as working fluid running a gas turbine are being conducted, as this doctoral thesis.
With respect to Thermal Energy Storage, right now, almost all commercial plants accumulate
energy through two tanks of molten salts. Most of current commercial SPT plants employ
two working fluids: molten salts as HTF and for TES, and superheated steam for the Rankine
cycle [13].
In 2018, worldwide and operational Solar Power Tower gross installed capacity was
618.42 MW and, in the following years, it will finish achieving 995 MW [25]. The overall ca-
pacity of under construction and development Solar Power Towers reached around 5383 MWhe
in 2019, with an average power capacity of 207 MWhe [8].
1.3.2 Current Solar Power Tower plants
Spanish PS10 plant, the first purely commercial solar power tower system providing
electricity to the grid in the world, started operation in 2007 and the same in 2009 for the
very similar PS20 plant [18, 25]. Both of them employ a cavity receiver, a saturated steam
turbine and a pressurised water thermal storage with 1 hour of capacity as main technology
systems [21, 31]. Then, in 2011, GEMASOLAR plant [32], which utilizes a 19.9 MW steam
turbine, was already working in Spain too. This plant is pioneer due to an innovative up to 15
hours storage system, which uses molten salts as the Heat Transfer Fluid (HTF) and storage
medium [21].
After that Spanish SPT boost, United States of America began its contribution thanks to
the construction of three key Central Receiver plants which were operative in 2009, Sierra,
2014, Ivanpah, and in 2015, Crescent Dunes (Tonopah). Ivanpah project, with a net turbine
capacity of 377 MW, was at that moment the largest solar thermal power tower system in the
world [18, 25]. Crescent Dunes plant used an external cylindrical receiver with molten salts as
HTF and incorporated a 10 hours storage. Nevertheless, it is not currently operational because
of some ongoing issues [33, 34]. Along the same lines, Sierra Tower, which employed water
as HTF and is made up by two towers and, thus, two receivers (a dual cavity receiver and an
external rectangular one), is currently non-operational [18, 21].
China constitutes another major SPT driver with several operational plants in the last years.
From 2013, when SUPCON 10 MW plant started operation at that country, passing through the
34












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































development of Shouhang Dunhuang I in 2016, up to the last two years, when those growth
has been intensified due to the development of five Chinese operative plants: SUPCON 50
MW and Shouhang Dunhuang II in 2018 and Qinghai Gonghe, Hami and Luneng Haixi in
2019 [9, 18].
Three years before, in 2016, South African Khi Solar One plant began to operate its
50 MW Rankine turbine. The same year, Sundrop project commenced heating greenhouses,
desalinating seawater and running a steam turbine in Australia. Apart from that project, other
two Australian non-commercial plants have been set up. In 2011, the demonstration Lake
Cargelligo project, currently non-operational, tested a very interesting graphite solar receiver,
which acts also as a boiler and storage system. Moreover, pilot Jemalong plant has been
operational since 2017 [18].
Other region thas has promoted this sector is the so-called Middle East and North Africa
(MENA) area with different projects. From a research perspective, Turkey built the demon-
stration Greenway Mersin plant in 2012. On the other hand, the commercial NOOR III plant,
located in Morocco in the Ouarzazate complex, was launched in 2018, with 7 hours of storage
capacity. While Ashalim Plot B project, with the tallest tower worldwide (240 m) [30], started
operation in 2019 at Israel [18].
All these commercial plants and other current pilot and demonstration projects are gathered
in Table 1.2. In addition, in the same table, some of the most important SPT plants under
construction and development (following Subsection) are collected.
1.3.3 Under construction and under development Solar Power Tower plants
One of the best locations regarding solar radiation in the world is sited on Chilean deserts.
As a consequence, Chile is trying to take advantage of its natural resources and stands out as one
of the most promising countries regarding SPT according to their four planned plants. Cerro
Dominador project is already being constructed [18]. It will have more than 10600 heliostats
and 17.5 hours of storage capacity for producing 110 MW [35]. Additionally, Copiapó, Likana
and Tamarugal are being developed right now, 2020. Another key country for the future of
Central Receiver Systems is China, where Golmud 200 MW plant is currently being constructed
and other two plants are under a development process (Golden and Shangyi) [9, 18]. Other
three projects are right now under development in USA: Rice (Mojave) with 150 MW of
capacity, Palen and Hidden Hills, both with 500 MW planned capacity [8].
Furthermore, the construction of DEWA Tower has already started in United Arab Emirates
and other plants are currently under development worldwide as Redstone in South Africa,
MINOS in Greece, Aurora in Australia, and TuNur in Tunisia, which stands out due to
their 2000 MW of capacity [18]. Although, Aurora project has recently (December, 2019)
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changed to a fully different kind of project and now it will be supossed to be a photovoltaic
facility [36, 37].
1.3.4 Solar Power Tower thermo-economic data
Regarding efficiency values and as a general overview, it can be highlighted that thermal
efficiency is estimated between 30% and 40% for Solar Power Towers. This kind of systems
presents overall plant peak efficiency values in the interval of [23-35]%, while its annual solar
to electric efficiency varies from 20% to 35% [25]. In the case of PS10, a real plant that has
been operational for 13 years, the total annual efficiency is about 15.4% [20].
Apart from efficiency, other interesting parameter is capacity factor, which is defined as
the ratio between the actual output of a power plant and its maximum over a year (including
nights) [9]. If capacity factor is higher than 50%, this means a significant amount of storage
is employed [8]. For instance, the annual capacity factor for a tower plant with 10 h of TES
is around 55% [25]. Hence, among the others CSP systems, tower plants present the highest
capacity factor [25].
A quite employed economic indicator is the Power Purchase Agreement (PPA). A PPA is
a deal between a seller and a purchaser of electricity, in which all the commercial terms are
defined [8]. Table 1.3 and Fig. 1.2 gather information about a few commercial tower projects
with their PPA data [18]. PPA data are taken from [18] and currency changes to USA dollars
(USD) according to start year have been applied in order to unify units. Highest tariff rates
correspond to the earliest plants: PS10 and PS20 in Spain. On the other hand, Aurora’s project
was associated with the lowest signed PPA among the analysed plants, although, as it was
previously mentioned, the project type has recently changed to a photovoltaic facility [36, 37] .
DEWA project has also a very low tariff rate for a duration of 35 years [16] and all considered
PPAs signed in China are related to almost the same electricity prices. Therefore, tariff prices
have decreased with time, as it can be observed in Fig. 1.2 [8]. This trend indicates that,
nowadays, Solar Power Towers electricity production costs are more competitive regarding
other energy generation sources, which proves the maturity growth of those systems [8].
Another key economic indicator is the Levelised Cost of Electricity (LCoE). It illustrates
the ratio between income and generated energy that is necessary for recovering the initial
investment and the yearly costs of the plant for an estimated period of operation [39]. Thus, it
is employed in order to analyse the economic profitability of a power plant [9]. This Levelised
Cost of Electricity depends on TES capacity. If no storage is assumed, estimated LCoE in
2020 is around 145 USD/MWh. When 6-7.5 h of TES are considered, LCoE drops until
118-129 USD/MWh. And a further reduction is achieved when bigger TES is implemented

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Solar Power Tower Plants by PPA / Tariff Rate
















Figure 1.2: PPA data, commissioning year (a) and net turbine capacity (b) of a few SPT plants.
Colours make reference to location country. PPA data are subjected to currency changes to
USA dollars (USD) according to start year have been applied in order to unify units [18].
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Figure 1.3: Levelised Cost of Electricity (LCoE) versus year of commissioning of a few CSP
plants. Figure from IRENA ©IRENA2020 [16].
Moving back to all CSP technologies and looking at Fig. 1.3, it is clear that CSP levelised
costs have suffered a decrease process, mainly and likely motivated by the higher levels of
irradiance of recent plant locations [15] and by the lower total installed costs and by the
higher capacity factors [16]. In the same way, those higher DNIs and higher storage capacities
have been also definitive for the observed increment of CSP capacity factor [16]. Regarding
future plants, average PPA tariff rate for CSP commissioned projects in 2020 and 2021 ranges
between 75 and 94 USD/MWh, according to IRENA [16]. Comparing CSP technologies,
from Fig. 1.3, it stands out the fact that, in 2018 and 2019, Solar Power Towers give the
lowest LCoE [16, 40]. SPT plants have a bigger potential for cost decrease and a better
performance when employing TES, room for improvement is higher and there are more
under construction and development plants than the rest of CSP technologies, due to their
technical advantages [9, 25]. In this way, among the four CSP types and for large scale
generation, SPT are expected to lead the market and to be the most developed ones in the near
future [11, 14, 26, 30, 41, 42, 43].
1.4 Solar Power Towers subsystems state of the art
In this Subsection a brief summary of the state of the art for research of the main subsystems
that constitute solar power towers is accomplished.
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1.4.1 Heliostat fields
Heliostat field accounts for around 40-50% of the total SPT plant cost and can be re-
sponsible for up to 40% of energy losses, so lot of efforts have been made for designing
and optimizing it in such a way that costs could be reduced and efficiency could be im-
proved [44, 45].
Currently, commercial heliostat units have decreased their costs until 100 USD/m2 and
a target of 75 USD/m2 is expected for the following years [44]. Lot of different designs
are under a development or test process with the objective of obtaining low cost heliostat
concepts, as the STAGE-STE European project or the Heliostat Cost Down Scoping Study
from Australian Solar Thermal Research Initiative (ASTRI). Several issues related to heliostat
units are currently being adressed like the study of wind loads, the dimensioning, components
and designs of heliostats, the canting, the manufacturing and assembly, the qualification or
the heliostat cleaning [44]. Regarding heliostat materials, nowadays the most adequate option
for reflectors are mirrored glasses and reflective films [46]. The optimal size of a heliostat is
currently an open research subject, compromising both optical and cost issues [29, 44, 47, 48,
49]. Small heliostats have the advantage of high optical quality, lower shading and blocking in
the field, feasible mass production, easily handling and installation and they are associated
with smaller wind loads [21, 29]. Conversely, large heliostats can raise concentration ratio,
while decreasing their number and control requirements. Nevertheless, they have to suffer
very often higher wind loads [21].
Among current commercial heliostats, some designs can be mentioned like the CSIRO one
which is a small heliostat made by a single facet; the Stellio heliostat, with a pentagonal shape
for reducing shadowing and blocking; or designs from SENER, eSolar and Abengoa [44].
Other designs that are being researched nowadays comprise a rim drive and a carousel heliostat
from DLR, a pitch/roll heliostat at Amrita University, a small sized EASY heliostat from
IK4-TEKNIKER and CENER, and other two design from US National Renewable Energy
Laboratory (NREL) and Stellenbosch University. All of these and possibly others constitute
the next generation heliostats [44].
Placing those heliostats in a field is not trivial, therefore current research is also focused
on looking for optimum optical efficiencies in heliostat fields layouts [50]. Nowadays, two
different types of field layouts are being researched in SPTs: radial staggered and biomimetic,
but some other configurations are also possible [50]. In radial staggered fields, the most
common ones, heliostats are placed in circles with some offset with respect to the heliostat
immediately in front [21, 50]. Nevertheless, cornfield configurations, where heliostats are
placed one just directly behind the other, were also tested, like in Sierra and Jülich projects [21].
More recently, biomimetic layouts have been proposed by Noone et al. [51], in which heliostats
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Figure 1.4: Examples of a dense radial staggered layout from campo code by Collado et
al. [52] (left) and of a biomimetic heliostat field from Biomimetic software by Cruz et al. [45]
(right).
follow a spiral pattern. An example of a radial staggered and a biomimetic layout is shown in
Fig. 1.4.
A major conclusion from Barberena et al. [50] is that similar heliostat field efficiencies are
found for different layout generation algorithms if they are optimised, but a further analysis
should be done in order to check if this behaviour is kept when wider conditions are studied.
However, for North fields, Zhang et al. [53] found that biomimetic spiral field is associated
with a higher efficiency than radial staggered field, but the opposite for circular fields. It can
be also highlighted that hybrid layouts combining both methods have a great potential. The
implementation of those methods to large heliostats is already proved, however it is not tested
for small heliostats that are ones of the components of next generation heliostats [50].
Nowadays, a big amount of software tools for generating, analysing and optimising
heliostat fields have been or are being developed. Two basic categories can be distinguished:
ray tracing software packages, also denominated statistical or Monte-Carlo software, and
convolutional methods, called Hermite polynomials expansion methods too [29, 44]. In
ray tracing software tools, specific and random solar rays are traced from the Sun to the
target through heliostat reflection [44]. They are precise analysis tools that are suitable for
computing accurate optical performance of a particular heliostat field [45]. On the other hand,
convolutional methods compute solar flux distribution on the target from a mathematical
perspective: the convolution of Sun shape together with mirror distribution errors [44]. They
are often optimisation-orientated tools that give an optimum heliostat field configuration taking
into account different objectives as deployment costs or land usage [45]. The advantage of
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random ray tracing methods is its lower associated computational time, but this is also related
to a lower accuracy [44]. Convolutional methods were developed before, but now ray tracing
is dominant [44].
Tonatiuh is a very good example of ray tracing methods. It is open source and it is
continuously being improved [45]. Nonetheless, codes like MIRVAL [54], SolTRACE [55],
and more recently, SoFiA [56] and SPRAY [57] employ Monte-Carlo ray-tracing methods
too [29].
With respect to convolution methods, campo code [58, 59] stands out because of its effort
in reducing blocking and shadowing calculation time, thus it is employed for quick and precise
field optimisations [45]. It is based on the regular radial staggered pattern [60] and tries to
improve it, starting by the densest field since losses (except from blocking and shadowing) are
small [50]. Then, the field is expanded, so blocking and shadowing are reduced, but the rest of
losses grow, until the optimum is achieved [44]. Regarding annual optical efficiency, campo
code layout and biomimetic pattern presented very similar performance [29, 61]. Heliostat
field distribution simulations of this doctoral thesis are based on campo code method. Other
examples of convolution methods are DELSOL/winDELSOL [62, 63], HFLCAL[64] and
UHC/RCELL [29, 60].
Coupling between heliostat field and solar receiver is a key factor in SPTs. Multi-aiming
strategies are a good alternative in order to not surpass receiver technical limits, as it can
happen in single aiming [65]. Regarding this issue, several techniques have been presented,
like the novel method developed by Sánchez González for receiver aiming based on the
allowable flux density limit [65].
1.4.2 Solar receivers
Many efforts have been devoted to solar receivers design and optimisation since receivers
are the key component that links heliostat field and power conversion cycle [30, 66]. Neverthe-
less, just a few receiver tests have been fully performed to date in demonstration plants [23],
therefore more proof-of-concept tests should be performed under real weather conditions [67].
Innovative receiver concepts have been proposed operating at high temperatures with the aim
of looking for more efficient receivers [19].
Tubular receivers, working both with gas or liquid, are the most common receiver concepts,
specially the ones employing liquid as heat transfer medium [23, 30]. In fact, tubular liquid
receivers constitute the only concept employed in large scale commercial plants [30]. In
those cases, normally molten salts are employed, but they limit operating temperaure range
since they decompose and solidify at temperatures higher than 600 ºC and lower than 220 ºC,
respectively [68]. Concerning those receivers, innovative fluids have arisen in the last years,
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Figure 1.5: External (left scheme) and cavity (right scheme) tubular receiver concepts by Ho
et al. [23].
namely, fluoride, chloride or cabonate salts [23]. Their performance as working fluid still have
to be tested [23]. Alternatively, tubular gas receivers can withstand higher solar fluxes, which
is translated to more compact receivers, and are associated with lower metal temperatures
and pressure drops, but potentially higher costs [23]. Other open research area deals with
tubes coatings for receivers that could improve their efficiency [66]. In an illustrative way,
Figure 1.5 shows a basic scheme of both an external and a cavity tubular receiver [23] and
Fig. 1.6 displays a basic diagram of different tubular receiver concept: from billboard to
cylindrical and cavity [30]. SOLUGAS receiver, whose scheme is shown in Fig. 1.7a [27],
constitutes a real example of a cavity tubular receiver. Some researchers have developed a new
method for determination thermal efficiency of those cavity tubular receivers [69].
Nowadays, the best alternative to tubular receivers are volumetric receivers since volumet-
ric effect lessens thermal radiation and reflection losses and efficiencies higher than 75% can
be achieved [22, 24]. In addition, they could be simpler, cheaper and more flexible than tubular
designs [24]. Lot of efforts for developing volumetric air receivers that can both operate in
atmospheric pressure open cycles and in gas turbines close cycles with higher pressures have
been carried out in Europe and Israel [22, 24]. According to Ávila-Marín [24], four kinds of
volumetric receivers can be distinguished: open-loop with metallic (Phoebus-TSA type) or
ceramic absorber (SOLAIR type), and closed-loop with metallic (REFOS type) or ceramic
absorber (DIAPR type) volumetric receivers. Those efforts are being devoted because of the
key advantages of air receivers, namely, non-toxic fluid, availability, highest operating tem-
peratures, between 3 and 5 hours of TES and it is not required to trace heating [23, 24]. And
they are addressed to solve main challenges associated with air as HTF: absorber durability,
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Figure 1.6: (a) Billboard, (b) cylindrical, and (c) cavity tubular receiver concepts by Conroy et
al. [30].
efficiency, low heat capacity, potentially unstable flow and non-uniform heating, necessity of
heat exchangers for TES, specific cost and windowed design for pressurised concepts [23, 24].
Those temperature dependent instabilities could be reduced if low-porosity absorber materi-
als are employed [23]. Moreover, the usage of graded porosity materials for air volumetric
absorbers has been demonstrated to have potential for reducing costs [73].
Design of a solar receiver depends on the heliostat field layout, its capacity, the HTF and
its operating temperature. For instance, Brayton power cycles, the power cycle analysed in this
doctoral thesis, employ very high temperatures (up to 1350 ºC) and are associated with high
pressures [22]. Thus, a receiver which transmits effectively the solar heat to the pressurised air
with low pressure drop is mandatory [22]. Current pressurised air receivers employ a sealed
window in order to keep pressure constant, but still have some limitations [22]. In those cases,
cavity receivers are proposed since external concepts are related to higher heat losses. State
of the art research of those receivers have been started recently with demonstration projects
like REFOS, SOLGATE or SOLTREC [70], whose receiver concepts can be observed at
Fig. 1.7b). SOLTREC receiver was made by a quartz glass window, a SiSiC ceramic foams
porous absorber and a second concentrator, allowing to achieve up to 1000 ºC [22, 70].
Moreover, other alternative designs denominated particle receivers comprise small particle
air concepts, which can transmit heat to pressurised air for high temperature pressure cycles,
and falling solid particle receivers [23]. A similar concept, but regarding liquid receivers, has
been proposed: falling film receivers that account for gravity-driven fluid motion [23]. Falling
solid particle receivers work with solid particles that fall meanwhile are being heated by solar




(a) SOLUGAS pressurised tubular air receiver by Korzynietz et
al. [27].
(b)
(b) SOLTREC volumetric air receiver concept by del Río et
al. [70].
(c)
(c) Indirect solid particle receiver by Martinek et al. [71, 72].
Figure 1.7: Schemes of examples of different solar receivers.
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Figure 1.8: Samples of power cycles diagrams. (left) Generic pressure-enthalpy diagram for
different cycles by Muñoz et al. [74]. (right) Pressure-temperature diagram for a CO2 Brayton
cycle by Liu et al. [82].
power cycle [72]. This is illustrated by Fig. 1.7c, which shows an scheme of an indirect solid
particle receiver [71]. Reached temperatures are above 1000 ºC, temperature differences can
be of hundreds of degrees and higher concentration ratios than in tubular concepts could be
achieved and so, higher thermal efficiencies and lower costs [68, 72].
1.4.3 Thermodynamic cycles and working fluids
The next generation of high temperature receivers will allow power cycles to work with
higher operating temperatures, and so, likely higher efficiency power blocks. This would lead
to better overall plant efficiencies and reduced costs. In this search for better efficiency power
blocks, Rankine, Brayton and combined cycles have been proposed and tested to work with
several fluids such as air, carbon dioxide or helium and operating in different thermodynamic
conditions (subcritical, supercritical and transcritical) for their use in Central Receiver Systems.
In addition, different configurations as recompression, recuperation or partial cooling Brayton
cycles have been also proposed in the literature. Some of those cycle possibilities are shown
in Fig. 1.8 (left) within the framework of a pressure-enthalpy diagram [74].
In order to perform power block simulations, commercial packages [75] as TRNSYS® [76,
77], Thermoflex® [78], SAM® (System Advisor Model) [79], SolarPILOT® [80] or Ebsilon® [81]
are usually employed. Nevertheless, other possibility is to develop an in-house software in
some programming language with the objective of keeping control on all involved parameters,
as it has been done in this doctoral thesis.
Traditional and commercial steam Rankine cycles are intended to be replaced by other
innovative configurations. Reyes-Belmonte et al. [83] have proven that an optimised subcritical
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Rankine cycle working together with a dense particle suspension solar receiver can maximize
power plant efficiency, achieving values of 41% for power block efficiency. Supercritical CO2
Rankine cycles constitute a promising technology due to their high efficiency for low-grade
heat input. However, it is still necessary a deep optimisation work in order to select adequate
intervals for the main plant parameters [42, 84].
Among all CSP types, the most proven technology for hybridisation with gas turbine are
SPTs [85] and this interest is becoming bigger mainly because of lower water requirements and
higher efficiency rates [86]. Concerning the coupling of SPTs with gas turbine power cycles,
several projects have been performed. Most of those experimental plants and prototypes have
been developed in Spain during the last decades. Regarding hybrid solar tower gas turbine
systems, project SOLGATE [87] was the first of a series of quite interesting prototypes in
Spain. It was developed between 1999 and 2003 and it showed the technical feasibility of
the combination of a pressurised air volumetric solar receiver and a small scale hybrid gas
turbine [87]. Afterwards, SOLHYCO project [88] was carried out from 2006 to 2010. Its
main innovation was the cogeneration system based on a microturbine that could operate
both with varying solar power input and fuel in parallel [88]. Finally, from 2008 to 2014,
SOLUGAS [89] project was performed for demonstrating the solar tower hybrid gas turbine
concept in a larger scale (about 5 megawatts). Expected efficiency for the open cycle was
about 27% at ISO conditions [89]. Although plant operation lasted less time than expected
because of different reasons, its novel hybrid gas turbine idea is one of the main basic concepts
for this doctoral thesis. All those projects have a common interesting outcome: technology
is feasible, however, if competitive electricity prices are desired, a bigger R&D effort is
needed [90]. Other interesting projects [85] were OMSoP [91], which coupled a micro gas
turbine to a parabolic dish and HYGATE [92], which deals with hybrid high solar share gas
turbine systems.
Taking advantage of THEMIS facilities in France, other two interesting projects have been
and are being developed at that place. First, French PEGASE project (Production of Electricity
from Gas and Solar Energy) coupled hot air from a receiver directly to a gas turbine. In this
context, a thermodynamic simulation model for a hybrid gas turbine system coupled with TES
and a metallic cavity receiver was elaborated [75]. The stabilization of the air temperature at
the inlet of the combustion chamber thanks to the integration of TES was demonstrated. Solar
share was also risen due to the inclusion of TES [75]. Additionally, that TES integration allows
for a higher and stable electrical production [86]. Thermodynamic efficiencies around 30%
are estimated for a simple Brayton cycle [86]. After it, NEXT-CSP European project (High
Temperature concentrated solar thermal power plant with particle receiver and direct thermal
storage) started at 2017. This project aims to integrate a SPT with a tubular receiver, high
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temperature particles as HTF and storage medium, a gas turbine and a heat exchanger able
to transfer heat from the particles to pressurised air [93]. With this objective, an innovative
intercooled unfired regenerative closed air Brayton cycle linked to a pressurised air receiver
has been proposed [94]. It allows for a flexible electricity dispatch for solar and power demand
fluctuations as a result of its pressure regulation system [94].
It has been demonstrated that CO2 Brayton cycles are competitive against conventional
cycles from efficiency and cost viewpoint [42, 95]. In Figure 1.8 (right), pressure-temperature
states of CO2 are represented together with its critical point beyond which CO2 behaves as a
supercritical fluid [82]. Supercritical carbon dioxide cycles (sCO2) are expected to improve
efficiency of gas turbines SPT systems [14], being able to reach 50% of thermodynamic
efficiency [42]. The reason of these higher efficiencies lies in the behaviour of CO2 when
compressing it near its critical point. In this case, a fast variation of its properties takes
place, thus compressor power consumption is decreased [42]. Furthermore, sCO2 Brayton
cycles present other advantages, as illustrated by its low molecular leakage, its stability and its
non-toxicity. Additionally, it is an abundant available fluid with a low cost too and ambient
temperature water could be employed as a coolant [42]. According to [96], sCO2 has a
better potential than subcritical and transcritical CO2 for closed recuperative Brayton cycles.
And it has also better higher potential than helium for Brayton cycles and superheated and
supercritical steam cycles in terms of thermal efficiency [97]. Liu et al. [98] showed that higher
overall efficiencies are found when CO2 is employed in Brayton cycles instead of conventional
steam Rankine cycles [42]. Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that sCO2 turbomachinery
can deal with short period solar fluctuations [99]. sCO2 Brayton cycles have been researched
from different perspectives, as illustrated by the energy and exergy analysis performed by
Atif et al. [42]. From an experimental viewpoint, Solar Field (1+2) demonstration plant from
CSIRO, in Australia, is testing supercritical and Brayton receiver cycles concentrating solar
heat until temperatures above 1000 ºC [30, 100].
Temperature at the outlet of gas turbines coupled to SPTs are usually very high, thus
trying to recover its associated exhaust heat results essential. This can be done by means of a
recuperator or by coupling a bottoming cycle. The most proven combined cycle configuration
is a topping Brayton cycle and a bottoming Rankine cycle. Besides water, several organic
fluids can be employed in the Rankine cycle as R123, toluene, cyclohexane, isobutane or
R245fa [101, 102]. A combined cycle made up by a helium closed Brayton cycle and two
organic Rankine cycles was proposed by Zare et al.. It has been proven that its performance is
better than those of Rankine and sCO2 cycles [101]. The study also demonstrated that solar
subsystem parameters are more important than power block parameters referring to the effect
on overall performance [101]. At Stellenbosch University, the Stellenbosch University Solar
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Power Thermodynamic cycle (SUNSPOT) was developed. Air is the HTF being heated in a
CRS, then entering a gas turbine, a TES and, finally, a steam turbine [103]. A hybrid combined
cycle plant based on SUNSPOT model was simulated in TRNSYS®, concluding that a reliable,
stable and bankable tariff structure is a key factor for the development of solar electricity [104].
This kind of combined cycles could raise efficiency and lower cost with respect to single
power block systems [22]; namely, thermal efficiency could rise from 30% to 60% [26]. In
the case of SOLUGAS project, expected efficiency would increase from 27% to 46% ideally
by implementing a bottoming cycle [89]. Additionally, combined cycles are related to better
start up and shutdown performance and improved yearly records [26]. Other configurations
are also possible. However, at the moment, there are no SPT commercial facilities working
with combined cycles due to some technological barriers added to the gas turbines issues
themselves [18, 26]. Aspects that need to be further research are techno-economy of the plant
in operation and tower height influence on LCoE [26].
1.4.4 Thermal Energy Storage and hybridisation
With the objective of offsetting solar fluctuations in electric generation, different ap-
proaches can be adopted. Hybridisation with fossil or renewable fuels and Thermal Energy
Storage (TES) can be used separately or combined for producing energy when there is no
solar energy contribution [9]. In general and so far, 45.5 % of the operational CSP plants
have TES [9]. As it was previously mentioned in Section 1.2, TES and hybridisation allow
Solar Power Tower plants to work with higher capacity factors and dispatchability than other
renewable energies [41]. Additionally, TES improves solar share [41]. This could be translated
into 11.3 % of global electricity generated by CSP, from which 9.6 % could be associated
with solar energy and 1.7 % with fuel energy, according to 2010 IEA [10]. Alternatively, the
utilisation of electric storage by means of batteries is not currently a feasible option for large
scale plants [41].
Thermal Energy Storage (TES)
Thermal Energy Storage systems for CSP plants have been investigated since the start of
XXI century [41]. Solar Power Towers have the potential for storing much more heat than
Parabolic Through Collectors [41]. Nevertheless, some key challenges must be addressed
in order to become a real option for storing energy in large power capacity plants with
low electricity costs in the near future [41]. In other words, some alternatives to classical
temperature limits should be found, allowing the plant to work with temperatures higher than
500 ºC that could be translated into higher efficiency cycles [41]. Additionally, long term TES
is required for further improving efficiency [9].
Thermal Energy Storage systems are usually divided into 3 subgroups: sensible, latent
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Figure 1.9: TES capacity, complexity and Technology Readiness Level (TRL) for the three
main TES configurations employed in CSP plants by Palacios et al. [41].
and thermochemical storage. A comparison from technology complexity perspective and
storage capacity is performed at Fig. 1.9. Among key desired features for TES systems, low
cost, high temperatures able to couple with high efficient Brayton cycles, stability and high
energy density stand out [41]. Most of commercial plants employ one tank for hot medium
and another for cold medium, the so-called two tanks configuration. In order to decrease costs,
some systems are intended to employ just one tank for both hot and cold storage. In this case,
the separation is performed thanks to the different densities (thermocline) [105].
Storing energy by means of sensible heat is the most mature technology and it is currently
commercially available as it is cost-effective and because of its simplicity from a technical
viewpoint. In this case, the storing material is just heated or cooled (charge or discharge)
applying a temperature gradient [41].
Sensible heat can be stored by means of liquid materials, with a share of 95.6 % of overall
CSP plants employing it (and 99.8 % of installed capacity) [9], especially molten salts, which
constitute the most mature TES system [41]. Molten salts are commercially available essen-
tially since they can store high energy density during more than 20 years and 10000 cycles.
This technology has a maximum limit temperature of 560 ºC imposed by the molten salts
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Figure 1.10: Scheme of a packed bed TES system by Achkari et al. [9].
theirselves. Although they have been implemented in operational plants, some aspects can be
further improved as revealed by operating temperatures, optimisation and corrosion, which is
currently under study through several innovative materials like ceramics or graphite [41].
In order to overcome temperature limits of molten salts, liquid metals could be a feasible
alternative in the future, being able to achieve temperatures higher than 1000 ºC. However, this
technology constitutes the lowest developed TES. Thus, several key issues must be addressed
for a promising future. Namely, water reactivity, in particular in the case of liquid sodium,
corrosivity and material costs should be coped with for a safety and feasible operation [41].
Other possibility regarding liquid sensible TES consists in adding nanoparticles to molten salts
(nanofluids). Those particles increase both thermal conductivity and specific heat capacity,
which implies higher energy density and lower storage volume [41, 106]. On the other hand,
viscosity, instability, and pumping and material costs are also raisen. Therefore, nanofluids are
not currently commercially available and need more research [41].
Nowadays, steam is the only sensible gas state system being researched and it is stored as
pressurised water [41]. It is commercially available for Direct Steam Generation plants due to
its high energy density, but it is attractive just for small scale generation from the economic
point of view and there is no room for improvement in this area [41, 107].
Moreover, sensible heat can be also stored in solid materials as packed bed, concrete and
solid particulates [41], which represent 4.4 % of operational CSP plants, being all of them
demonstration plants [9]. A main feature of packed bed rocks is the possibility of employing
air as HTF entering in the porous media for charging and discharging. A basic scheme for
understanding packed bed sytems performance can be observed at Fig. 1.10. They stand
out thanks to material stability and abundancy, and because they can be employed in a large
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interval of temperatures [41, 108]. There are some commercial plants that employ this kind of
TES, but there are still some open issues as its stratification problems and some pressure drops
that could appear [41]. Other possibilities are supercritical beds with higher efficiency but too
much higher costs than molten salts or to combine a packed bed with Phase Change Materials
(latent heat) for increasing system efficiency [41, 105].
Main advantages of solid particles are their low cost, stability, low thermal losses and their
high efficiencies at large temperatures [41, 109]. Nevertheless, solid particles TES has not
been implemented in any commercial facility up to date due to some technical challenges like
sedimentation, design of fluidized bed, material stability control and particle conveyance. If
those challenges are overcome, solid particulates could become a real alternative to molten
salts [41].
In the same vein, TES in concrete material could be a feasible alternative to molten salts.
Within this TES features, its low cost, its performance at ambient pressure, non-toxicity and
easy design can be highlighted. On the other hand, concrete can present some undesired
behaviour as spalling and cracks or damage of pipes [110]. It has been already proved in some
installations, but further demonstration tests regarding reliability should be performed [41].
Furthermore, storing latent heat involves phase changes of materials and has the potential
for storing about eight times more energy than sensible systems [41, 111]. In the same way,
technical complexity is not high [41]. Phase Change Materials (PCMs) could be organic or
inorganic compounds and mixtures [112]. Currently, most mature latent systems include shell
and tube PCM configurations [113]. But other layouts are being researched as cascaded, ther-
mocline and sandwich systems [114, 115]. Nevertheless, for latent systems to be commercial
there is a necessity for improving high temperature PCM encapsulation and heat transfer and
to perform some parametric and optimisation analysis together with pilot tests [41].
Finally, thermochemical systems employ reversible chemical reactions for absorbing (en-
dothermic) and releasing (exothermic) heat with the highest efficiency among mentioned
systems. These systems are related to potentially high energy density and could capture atmo-
spheric or industrial CO2. On the contrary, they are so complex from a technical perspective
that, at present times, they are not commercially available [41].
Hybridisation
As CSP plants employ conventional termodynamic cycles, other energy sources can be
integrated, usually, in order to run the same power cycles. Thus, hybrid CSP plants utilize
two or more energy sources: usually solar and combustion, but it could be others [116].
Hybridisation could even substitute certain degree of competition among power generation
technologies by synergies. These synergies between CSP and other technologies can be light,




During these first stages of CSP development, to hybridise plants, especially with fuels,
results essential, as a step forward before the complete deployment of CSP plants, as it has been
performed with the automotive industry and hybrid cars. Apart from the already mentioned
benefits, other reasons support hybrid plants: to decrease capital and electricity costs and
financial and engineering risks and to enhance reliability and flexibility of operation [25, 104,
116]. In other words, key desired features of hybridised CSP plants include an increment
of efficiency and a decrease of LCoE regarding single plants, larger solar shares and lower
emissions than conventional fossil plants [116].
Several types of hybridisation can be implemented in SPTs since power block technology
is the same as in conventional power plants. On one hand, hybridisation by means of fuel burnt
is possible. Fuel can be conventional fossil like coal or natural gas, or renewable (biofuel). On
the other hand, other already developed renewable technologies can be combined with CSP,
namely, PV and wind [116].
Both coal and natural gas can be employed in CSP plants according to different approaches,
but always producing reliable power. Nonetheless, natural gas is preferred since its combustion
produces much less CO2 and other pollutants [116]. Hybridisation with natural gas is supposed
to be the most promising hybridisation technique for CSP [116], hence this strategy is followed
in most of the simulations of this doctoral thesis. A Solar Hybrid Gas Turbine (SHGT) [85]
could currently reach operating temperatures up to 900 ºC [117] and it has been demonstrated
to be commercially and technically viable [118]. Most common layouts include open cycle gas
turbines for peak power generation with efficiencies around 35-40 % and combined cycle gas
turbines, which account for higher efficiencies (55-60 %) [119]. Some concepts employ both
TES and hybridisation, as illustrated by the SPT air gas turbine hybridised with natural gas and
employing a stone packed bed storage [120]. This system showed that an enhancement of 30 %
in solar to electric efficiency could be achieved when adding hybridisation and comparing
to a solar single plant [120]. A technical challenge has to be overcome when hybridising
the gas turbine: the fuel air ratio has to vary in a wide interval that must be accepted by the
combustion chamber [86]. Moreover, in hybrid Brayton cycles CO2 capture mechanisms
should be implemented for avoiding combustion penalties [119]. According to Peterseim et
al. [121], SPTs seem to be the preferred option for high temperature steam systems among
hybrid CSP plants. Some already mentioned interesting projects include SOLGATE [87],
SOLHYCO [88], SOLUGAS [89] and HYGATE [92] (see Fig. 1.11 (a)), which proved that
hybrid solar tower gas turbine systems are a feasible technology that requires more R&D for
decreasing electricity prices [90].
Going further, fossil fuels can be replaced by biofuels from several biomass origins (as
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.11: Hybridisation concepts. (a) Ideal daily performance of a solar hybrid gas turbine
with TES by Puppe et al. [92]. (b) HYSOL plant configuration by Corona et al. [122].
forestry residues, wood waste or stubble) that add to the already mentioned advantages the fact
that generated energy is completely renewable and sustainable [116]. Those carbon-neutral
fuels are still expensive to be feasible [119]. As interesting concept, the HYSOL project [122]
(see Fig. 1.11 (b)), a gas turbine hybridised with bio-derived gas, which is fully renewable can
be highlighted.
Hybrid SPT plants could comprise not only fossil or renewable fuels, but also solar PV [25].
In some concepts, during solar hours, these former hybrid systems generate energy from PV
and store energy to TES and then, during non-solar hours, TES is employed for generating
electricity. Others employ CSP for cooling PV, which generates the electricity [116]. An
interesting concept combining a hybrid SPT and PV facility together with both TES and
large scale battery storage has been analysed and it was concluded that a very big reduction
(around 60-90 %) of battery storage cost is needed for its integration in the hybrid plant to be
feasible [123]. Hybridisation with geothermal and wind has been also proposed. Geothermal
operates with low temperature, thus it has been already integrated into PTC plants, but not
into SPTs [116]. Wind hybridisation with CSP is not so common and normally they are only
linked at grid level, improving demand fit [116].
1.4.5 Subsystems integration
All these prototypes and studies demonstrate that there is a big amount of SPTs research
projects with different perspectives. Nonetheless, most of them focus on particular subsystems
of the whole Solar Power Tower plants and there are not so much research trying to analyse
the overall plant as a whole and giving equal relevance to all subsystems. The importance of
this subsystems integration methodology lies in the possibility of determining how certain
subsystem parameters can affect other components and global plant performance in order to
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look for optimum designs [86, 90, 101]. These global studies can be differentiated in three
groups according to the utilization degree of commercial software codes.
From a simulation approach, some studies analyse overall plant behaviour detailing sub-
systems performance, which are all evaluated by means of different commercial software
environments. Normally, these are very complex and realistic engineering surveys [43]. De-
spite being comprehensive and precise; however, this kind of approach has some disadvantages.
Namely, these tools work with a big amount of parameters that are hardly managed [124].
In addition, dynamic meteorological data are not easily implemented, so just design point
performance is usually evaluated [125]. Nevertheless, Barigozzi et al. [126] could predict
dynamic performance of a SPT hybrid gas turbine by employing commercially available
software tools. The solar field and the receiver were modelled using TRNSYS® [76, 77] and
they were coupled to a hybrid gas turbine model implemented in Thermoflex® [78].
A mixture between those former analyses and purely academic methodologies is also
carried out in the literature when some components are modelled using commercial software
packages and others with the help of in-house tools. This is perfectly illustrated by Behar et
al. [43], who modelled a hybrid SPT combined cycle with TES employing different software
codes. Although, fluidized bed TES heat exchanger and gas turbine have been studied thanks
to different theoretical equations, heliostat field was modelled through SolarPILOT® [80] and
linked to receiver geometry employing Solstice [127], a ray-tracing code [43].
On the other hand and to the best of our knowledge, in-house simulations based on the-
oretical calculations and that deal with the global plant detailing each subsystem behaviour
are currently scarce. This other academic methodology presents some benefits, namely, the
simplicity and flexibility, the total control of all plant variables, the reduced number of input
parameters and the possibility of defining global optimisation strategies [124, 128].
In this way, Grange et al. have emphasised the importance of models that couple TES
with the rest of the plant in order to study the dynamic interaction of storage with other
plant subsystems [75]. With this goal, they developed a simulation code for the overall
plant, which is established via enthalply, energy and mass balances [86]. Moreover, Zare
et al. analysed an innovative combined cycle from a thermodynamic perspective via En-
gineering Equation Solver® (EES) [129] and proved that the effect on overall power plant
performance of solar subsystem parameters have a larger impact than those of power cy-
cle [101]. Conversely, a study from our research group, which was also in-house programmed
via Mathematica® software [130], showed that heat engine enhancements have a significant
influence on overall thermal efficiency [43, 120, 125]. But an increase of solar subsystem
efficiency can also diminish fuel consumption, which is followed by an operation costs de-
crease [125]. Therefore, there are still some discrepancies referring to which subsystem
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improvement can lead to better overall performance records, which shows that this is still an
open research area.
1.5 Open ongoing challenges overview. Doctoral thesis motivation
On the whole, it is clear that there is still margin for innovation in Concentrated Solar
Power plants [12]. Broadly speaking, stable and reliable power production, deployment
support, and expected decrease of electricity costs are the main factors that make CSP a future
alternative among other renewable energies [12]. Nevertheless, current higher electricity costs
of CSP regarding other more conventional technologies and unsure policies are still a big
handicap for its development [12].
As it has been previously mentioned, optimal heliostats dimensions constitute presently
an active research topic in SPTs since a compromise between optical and cost issues is
required [29, 44, 47, 48, 49]. Most typical heliostat field layouts are radial staggered where
room for improvement is not high. However, hybrid layouts mixing radial staggered and
biomimetic spiral field have a great potential [50]. Another research field still open corresponds
to innovative methods for calculating and analysing heliostat field performance, as revealed
by the goal of lowering blocking and shadowing computational costs [45]. Additionally,
heliostats aiming to solar receiver strategies are still being investigated with the goal of
uniformly distributing solar flux on the receiver [30, 65, 131].
Nowadays, one of the major active research fields in SPTs are solar receivers. The search
for highly efficient solar receivers that can work at high temperatures, for coupling with high
efficient power cycles, is still open [19]. Even tubular receivers, the most common ones,
present margin for improvement. In particular, different fluids are being tested in tubular liquid
concepts [23] and different coatings are being proposed for increasing their efficiency [66].
On the other hand, volumetric receivers, which constitute the best alternative to tubular
receivers, still need to cope with the main challenges related to air as Heat Transfer Fluid.
Those challenges were formerly described in Section 1.4.2 and they are basically absorber
durability, efficiency, low heat capacity, potentially unstable flow and non-uniform heating,
necessity of heat exchangers for TES, specific cost and windowed design for pressurised
concepts [24, 22, 23]. Furthermore, particle receivers have been proposed as other interesting
alternative receivers that still require further investigation [23]. Moreover, more experimental
tests in demonstration plants are required, in particular paying attention to real weather
conditions performance [23, 67].
For power cycles, Rankine ones are highly mature, so room for improvement is scarce
and research is focused on subscritical layouts [83] and supercritical CO2 Rankine configura-
tions [42, 84]. On the other hand, Brayton cycles can still enhance power plant performance
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thanks to their higher working temperatures [86]. However, their development depends on the
search of adequate solar receivers and these cycles still need to be tested. Different layouts and
working fluids at different conditions, including supercritical CO2, are being proposed [42, 95].
In this former case, sCO2 turbomachinery should be adequately developed. Additionally,
combined cycles are nowadays being researched and face the same challenges as Brayton
cycles added to some others as the plant techno-economy in operation, thus there are no
runnning commercial facilites [18, 26].
The other major open research challenge is the development of efficient and reliable TES
systems. Lot of challenges must be dealt with for TES in order to become a real viable option
in which refers to store heat at large scale for SPTs [41]. Temperature limits should be enlarged
with the objective of allowing high efficient power cycles [41]. Besides low costs, stability
and high energy density have to be also achieved [41]. Although being the most mature
technology, molten salts can still be improved regarding operating temperatures, optimisation
and corrosion [41]. Thus, new mixtures are being looked for with high temperature stability
and smaller solidification temperatures features [132]. In general, liquid metals and nanofluids
need to solve several issues, like material costs and instability, for increasing their maturity
level [41]. On the contrary, there is no room for improvement regarding steam sensible
TES [41, 107]. Alternatively, solid material sensible TES, such as packed bed that requires to
cope with stratification issues and pressure drops, are being proposed [41]. However, solid
particulates are not going to be commercially avaliable until some challenges as sedimentation
and stability could be addressed and the same for concrete and its spalling and pipes damage
issues [41, 110]. Regarding latent TES, high temperature PCM encapsulations and heat
transfer have to be dealt with [41]. Lastly, thermochemical storage has to face technical
complexity as its main handicap [41].
Regarding SPT fuel hybrid plants, a wide interval variation of the fuel air ratio that
must be accepted by the combustion chamber constitutes one of their main challenges [86].
Additionally, diminishing electricity prices results also essential [90]. Alternatively, biofuels
are still expensive [119]. In addition, integration of both TES and hybrid technologies can be
improved for a flexible, reliable and ecological electricity dispatch [133].
In general, more experimental tests, especially for gas turbines coupled with high efficiency
receivers working in hybrid mode and with TES, are required for SPTs further development.
Studies coupling all plant subsystems and analysing how they are affected among them or
how they influence overall plant parameters are still scarce from simulation perspective, in
particular for in-house codes. Therefore, theoretical studies and simulations for global plant
and particular subsystem behaviour are still mandatory for evaluating intra- and inter-influence
of some subsystem and the effect of the coupling of those subsystems. In addition, optimisation
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of overall plant performance could lead to the expected and required efficiency improvement
and costs reduction. This is the main motivation for the development of this doctoral thesis.
1.6 Doctoral thesis objectives
The topic of this doctoral thesis is Concentrated Solar Power tower plants working with
gas turbines in hybrid conditions. Therefore, the overall objetive is to develop a theoretical
model for this kind of power plants; then, to implement it in an in-house code and to validate
its outputs. Afterwards, to perform different simulations looking for improved designs and to
highlight most significant results. Finally, the most relevant conclusions and open questions
for future studies will be summarized.
Within these goals, some specific objectives are defined:
A. To develop a theoretical model, which fulfils next general features, for all subsys-
tems integrating the plant:
• Simplicity.
• Reduced number of input parameters, with clear physical meaning each in
order to easily handle all plant variables.
• Analytical (or semi-analytical easy to compute) expressions for plant per-
formance.
• Flexibility.
• To integrate real metereological data.
• To allow for dynamic simulations.
Additionally, this theoretical model is aimed to describe the performance of Solar
Power Tower hybrid simple gas turbine plants, incorporating also:
1. The possibility for both recuperative and non-recuperative layouts.
2. Temperature dependent specific heats.
3. The possibility for multi-stage configurations.
4. The possibility for different working fluids.
5. A coupled solar subsystem model (heliostat field and receiver), with precise
optical efficiency calculations for the heliostat field.
6. Different heliostat field layouts (surround and polar fields).
7. A thermo-economic model.
B. Then, to implement the theoretical model in an in-house developed code pro-
grammed in Mathematica® language employing real meteorological and plant
data.
C. Afterwards, to validate the model both with real data and with commercial software
(Thermoflex® [78], campo code [58, 59]).
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D. To address several types of simulations:





• On-design and off-design analyses.
All these results can be analysed from thermodynamic viewpoint: heat rates,
temperatures, efficiencies and solar share; and from thermoe-conomic perspective:
fuel consumption, pollutant emissions, capital costs, Levelised Cost of Electricity
(LCoE).
E. Finally, to obtain main conclusions from doctoral thesis.
Two different sorts of gas turbine SPTs are tested in this doctoral thesis according to
heliostat field type and size and to power scale. First, a small scale power output plant
delivering to the grid approximately 5 MW is analysed. This gas turbine is coupled to a small
polar field set up by 69 heliostats and a cavity receiver. A plant very similar to SOLUGAS
project [89] is assumed as the base case for numerical implementation. Afterwards, a larger
scale plant of around 20 MW is surveyed. This plant is fed by a surround field of about 1000
heliostats and an external receiver. In this case, a plant similar to GEMASOLAR is chosen [32]
for the modellization. Nevertheless, gas turbine is kept instead of steam cycle developed by
GEMASOLAR plant and number of heliostat is lower than half the original (2650).
A key objective of this doctoral thesis is the search of better thermodynamic plant records
in order to improve overall efficiency, and so produced energy for the generated electricity
to be more feasible and bankable. Broadly speaking, this study is intended to help in the
pre-design of hybrid gas turbine Solar Power Tower plants, as a first concept and approach for
paving the way for future commercial plants.
1.7 Doctoral thesis outline
Chapter 1 presents an introduction of the doctoral thesis subject: thermodynamic optimisa-
tion of solar central tower power plants working with hybrid Brayton cycles. At Chapter 2,
thesis report is shown, detailing connections among related papers. In Chapter 3, all doctoral
thesis papers are included with a brief summary in Spanish. Chapter 4 deals with other
research articles not directly associated with the thesis. Main conclusions of doctoral thesis
are summarized at Chapter 5 together with the open prospects and future work. Finally, three
annexes are appended to the doctoral thesis. Appendix A shows the quality of appended
publications, Appendix B details performed dissemination activities, and Appendix C accounts
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for internships developed during doctoral thesis process.
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Chapter 2. Doctoral thesis report
Doctoral thesis work is structured following flow diagram in Fig. 2.1, which describes the
adopted work flow and some methodological elements. This summarized report is structured
as follows. First, the theoretical model is developed (Section 2.1) and, then, implemented in an
ownly developed code (Section 2.2). In a subsequent step, the model is validated (Section 2.3).
And, finally, the main analyses, obtained results and discussions are summarized (Section 2.4).
A major part of this doctoral thesis has been compiled on [90] (Paper 5), thus this report
is mainly based on it. Nevertheless, important contributions from other published papers are
also highlighted and mentioned. As a reference guide, the most relevants points of the indexed
publications relative to this doctoral work are hereby sketched:
Paper 1 [128]. Thermodynamic theoretical model is developed and applied to a SOLU-
GAS-like plant. Dynamic calculations are performed (daily and seasonal simulations).
Paper 2 [125]. Annual simulations and heat losses evaluation are conducted.
Paper 3 [124]. The theoretical model for the power unit is enhanced by considering
the specific heats as temperature dependent.
Paper 4 [134]. Multi-stage layouts for the power unit are developed. Also, several
fluids at sub-critical conditions are analysed.
Paper 5 [90]. Solar subsystem model is added, thus the model for the whole plant,
including all subsystems, is fulfilled. The model is applied to a plant similar to
GEMASOLAR (surround field).
Paper 6 [135]. Solar subsytem model is applied to a polar field (SOLUGAS-like plant).
Paper 7 [136]. Thermo-economic model is added. Numerical estimations of LCoE are
performed for a SOLUGAS-like plant. The influence on LCoE of main plants design
parameters is accomplished.
Apart from these publications, other two book chapters and a published proceeding are
appended in Chapter 3. It is important to note that theoretical model has been applied to a
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Figure 2.1: Flow diagram of the doctoral thesis work structure. Cylinders represent external
software used for implementation and validation purposes and rhomboids refer to external
data required for numerical computations.
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SOLUGAS-like plant in all papers, with the only exception of Paper 5, which is devoted to a
plant similar to GEMASOLAR. This issue is fully explained at Subsection 2.2.1.
2.1 Plant model
In this Section, the general theoretical model for a Solar Power Tower coupled with a
hybrid multi-stage gas turbine developed in this doctoral work is briefly summarized. Further
details of the proposed model can be found in [90] (Paper 5). In this model, a heliostat field
is considered to concentrate solar radiation into a solar receiver atop a central tower. Then,
solar high temperature heat is released by the solar receiver to a working fluid that performs a
Brayton cycle. The following general assumptions are made:
• The plant is intended to operate as a baseload. Therefore, a stable power output
is required and achieved by fixing turbine inlet temperature. Oscillations in solar
irradiation are compensated by means of hybridisation with a combustion chamber.
• The cycle is closed, thus heat exchangers are required.
• All heat exchangers are non-ideal.
• Multi-stage configuration imposes the employment of a reheater between each pair of
turbines and of an intercooler between each pair of compressors.
• Inlet temperature for all turbines is assumed the same. In a similar way, the same inlet
temperature is taken for all compressors.
• Cycle components (turbomachinery) are assumed as non-ideal. Losses are internal
(there are not heat transfers from compressors and turbines to the ambient) and quanti-
fied through isentropic efficiencies.
• There exist pressure drops in heat input and heat release processes.
• The working fluid developing the Brayton cycle is an ideal gas with temperature
dependent specific heats.
• Combustion is not explicitly solved.
• Reflectivity, shadowing and blocking effects are considered as constant and equal for
the whole heliostats set of the field.
A diagram of the considered plant is shown in Fig. 2.2, where three main subsystems can
be observed: solar (heliostat field and receiver), combustion chamber and heat engine. In this
model, a working fluid is considered to perform a closed multi-stage Brayton cycle composed
of four main stages:
1. First of all, the working fluid is compressed via Nc compressors, increasing its
temperature and, of course, its pressure.
2. Working fluid temperature is further increased in a three substages heat absorption
process. First, a recuperator releases excess output turbine heat to the working
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Figure 2.2: Diagram of the considered SPT hybrid gas turbine power plant model [90]
(Paper 5). Three subsystems can be distinguished: solar field and receiver in the top left part
and inside an orange rectangle; main combustion chamber and reheaters in the top right part
and in red; and heat engine in the bottom part. Required heat exchangers for closing the cycle
are also shown. An arbitrary number of compressors (Nc) and turbines (Nt ) is displayed, with




fluid. Then, this working fluid is heated by a solar receiver, on which heliostat
field concentrates solar radiation. Lastly, if solar heat input is not enough to reach
pre-fixed turbine inlet temperature, a combustion chamber exchanges heat with the
fluid in order to complete and stabilize solar heat input before turbine inlet.
3. Afterwards, Nt turbines expand the fluid, thus mechanical energy is obtained.
4. Finally, excess heat is released by means of the recuperator and another heat
exchanger for closing the cycle.
In this way, the general model is composed of three submodels. As it will be shown, overall
plant efficiency (Subsection 2.1.1) can be obtained as a combination of subsystems efficiencies:
solar (Subsection 2.1.2), combustion (Subsection 2.1.3) and heat engine (Subsection 2.1.4)
subsystems models. Furthermore, to perform thermo-economic estimations, a devoted work
scheme will be presented (Subsection 2.1.4).
2.1.1 Overall efficiency
For the whole system, an overall thermal efficiency (see Eq. (2.1)), η , is defined as the net
mechanical output power, P, divided by the total input energy flux to the system, which has
two main contributions due to the hybridisation. The solar term is characterised by the solar
direct normal irradiance, G, and by the aperture area of the solar heliostat field, Aa. On the
other hand, combustion heat flux depends on both the total fuel mass flow consumed in the
main combustion chamber and in the reheaters, ṁ f , and the fuel lower heating value, QLHV.
Besides overall efficiency, solar share parameter ( f ), which accounts for the ratio of the solar
to the total heat input, is included with the objective of expressing overall efficiency in terms
of main involved efficiencies (see Eq. (2.1)):
η =
P
GAa + ṁ f QLHV
= ηh ηs ηc
[
εHS εHC
ηc f εHC +ηs(1− f )εHS
]
(2.1)
where ηh, ηs and ηc are the heat engine, solar and combustion subsystem efficiencies and
εHS and εHC represent the solar subsystem and the combustion chamber heat exchangers
effectivenesses. Intermediate equations and definitions can be found in [128] (Paper 1). All
these contributions are considered time dependent in nature, i.e., subsystem efficiencies and
overall plant efficiency are fluctuating quantities. Time dependence arises from variations in
the solar irradiance and in the ambient temperature.
Apart from the overall efficiency and the solar share, another general performance parame-
ter is defined in the model: the fuel conversion rate, re (see Eq. (2.2)). This parameter stands
for the overall performance, but taking into account just the energy input with an economical
cost; that is, the fuel. For its computation, Heywood’s definition [137] has been followed
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(see [128], Paper 1).
re =
η ηs ηh εHS
ηs ηh εHS−η f
(2.2)
which implies re = η for a pure combustion operating mode ( f = 0) and re→∞ in the case of
only solar operating mode ( f = 1).
2.1.2 Solar subsystem model
In this model, solar subsystem is composed of a heliostat field and a receiver. Heliostats
are distributed in a radial staggered field (see Fig. 2.3). Moreover, solar receiver is supposed
to be external when a surround heliostat field distribution is modelled and cavity for a polar
layout. A general description of solar losses on both systems is carried out. In this way, solar
subsystem efficiency, ηs (see Eq. (2.3)), accounts for the optical heliostat field efficiency, η0,





[ασ(T 4HS−T 4L )+UL(THS−TL)] (2.3)
where C is the concentration ratio, α is the receiver surface emissivity, UL is the effective
overall conduction and convection heat transfer coefficient, and σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant. In addition, THS and TL are solar collector and ambient temperatures, respectively.
Then, the solar subsystem model was further improved focusing on the heliostat field (see
Figs. 2.3 and 2.4 (a)) by computing its efficiency [90] (Paper 5). In order to evaluate the
average heliostat field efficiency, each heliostat efficiency, ηheli , is defined in terms of the six
losses factors (see Eq. (2.4)): shadowing ( fsh), cosine (cosω), reflectivity (ρ), blocking ( fb),
attenuation ( fat ) and spillage ( fsp) factors (see Fig. 2.4 (b)).
ηheli = cosω · fsh · fb ·ρ · fat · fsp (2.4)
In order to reduce computational times, shadowing and blocking factors are assumed as
constant. This assumption is usually carried out in literature due to the complexity of its com-
putation [138, 139]. In the same way, heliostats reflectivity is taken as constant. Alternatively,
cosine and attenuation models and their specific equations can be found at [90] (Paper 5).
Additionally, spillage factor is determined following Collado et al. methodology [140], thus
spillage dependence on receiver dimensions, heliostat area and effective dispersion of sun
shape on the receiver plane are taken into account. Moreover, spillage computation [58]
has been further enhanced by considering heliostat tracking and surface errors too, but not
astigmatic effect [135] (Paper 6).
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Mirror reflectivity loss ( ρ )
Spillage
effect ( fsp )
Attenuation
effect ( fat )
Blocking
effect ( fb )
(a)
(b)
Figure 2.4: (a) Heliostat reference frame with some field geometric parameters and (b) main
heliostat field energy losses factors [90] (Paper 5).
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2.1.3 Combustion subsystem model
Fuel mass flow burned in the main combustion chamber varies with time in order to
rectify solar fluctuations and to reach a stable turbine inlet temperature. Additionally, the
computation of total fuel mass flow allows for the evaluation of directly emitted pollutant
gases. In particular, CO2, CH4 and N2O greenhouse emissions are estimated in the model.
The efficiency of both the main combustion chamber and of all reheaters, ηc, is assumed
as constant and equal in both cases. This efficiency takes into account the non-ideality
of the combustion and the heat losses in the combustion chamber itself. Moreover, the
effectivenesses of the associated heat exchangers, εHC, are also considered as equal. A more
detailed description of this subsystem is included in [90, 124] (Paper 5 for the multi-stage
model and Paper 3 for the single model).
2.1.4 Multi-stage Brayton cycle model
Multi-stage Brayton power cycle has been introduced for the first time in [134] (Paper 4),
but single stage heat engine model was presented in previous works too [128, 124] (Paper 1
and Paper 3).
The developed model considers a working fluid performing an irreversible recuperative
multi-stage Brayton cycle that behaves as an ideal gas with mass flow rate, ṁ, and temperature
dependent specific heats, cw(T ). The corresponding temperature-entropy diagram can be
observed in Fig. 2.5. In this model, the Nc compressors and the Nt turbines are modelled
via isentropic efficiencies, εc and εt , respectively. Inlet compressors temperature, T1, is the
same for all of them since an intermediate intercooler is placed in between each pair. In the
same way, intermediate reheaters are employed between turbines with the aim of keeping
turbine inlet temperature, T3, constant and equal for all turbines. Additionally, a constant
efficiency recuperator (εr) is supposed, which turns to zero in non-recuperative operating
mode. Furthermore, in both heat absorption and release processes, pressure decay is modelled
globally through ρH and ρL parameters, respectively, although each substage has its own
pressure losses. With these ingredients, a global pressure ratio can be considered, rp.
An essential feature of the model is that analytical and explicit equations are obtained in
terms of a set of main geometric and irreversibilities parameters. These equations describe all
cycle temperatures and, through them, all output plant parameters, such as heat rates, power
output and heat engine efficiency.
2.1.5 Thermo-economic approach. Computation of LCoE
As it was mentioned in the Introduction (Section 1.3.4), the Levelised Cost of Electricity
(LCoE) constitutes a key economic indicator that represents the minimum price at which
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Figure 2.5: T-S diagram of the multi-stage Brayton cycle in the modelled plant [90] (Paper 5).
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generated electricity should be sold during operational period for the power plant in order to
be profitable. In this model, plant costs are divided into investment and initial installation
costs (Cinv), also denominated capital costs, decommissioning costs (Cdec) and operation,
maintenance and labour costs (COML), as it is illustrated by Fig. 2.6. This LCoE computation
(see Eq.( 2.5)) is based on Spelling’s doctoral thesis [138] and it has been adapted to the
particular conditions of the study, hence some modifications have been carried out. All the





where βinv factor relates total capital costs to equivalent annual amount for refunding the initial
credit and βdec associates decommissioning costs with the equivalent yearly accumulated
amount required for decommissioning. Moreover, Enet refers to the net energy generated in
the plant during a whole year.
2.2 Model implementation
The proposed general and theoretical model has been implemented in an in-house devel-
oped code, which has been programmed in Mathematica® language. Numerical, meteoro-
logical and working fluid data sources for the model implementation are mentioned in next
Subsections.
2.2.1 Numerical implementation
The proposed model has been applied to diverse situations, basically ranked by the two
different kinds of heliostat fields: a polar field (SOLUGAS-like plant) and a surround field
(similar to GEMASOLAR plant). Then, modications of configurations and layouts have also
been performed. In both cases, natural gas is assumed as the fuel for hybridisation.
SOLUGAS-like plant
Theoretical model has been applied first to a SOLUGAS-like [89] plant, with a polar
heliostat field pointing to a cavity receiver and at a pre-commercial power scale (4.77 MWe).
Main solar subsystem parameters implemented in the code are gathered at Table 2.1. Regarding
gas turbine, Mercury 50 turbine from Caterpillar [141] is assumed, the same as in SOLUGAS
project. This numerical implementation is broadly presented at [128, 135, 136] (Paper 1,
Paper 6 and Paper 7), where details of input data sources from literature are given. In [136]
(Paper 7), LCoE employed parameters and corresponding literature data are collected as well.
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Tower Height T HT 65 m 135 m
Diameter DR 5 m 8.4 m
Height LR - 10.5 m




UL 5 W/(m2K) 5 W/(m2K)
Height LH 11.01 m 10.95 m
Heliostats
Width-height ratio wr 1.0 1.0
Separation distance
between adjacent heliostats
ds 3.303 m 3.285 m
Minimum radius Rmin 64 m 65 m
Field
Concentration ratio C 432.443 449.098
Blocking and
shadowing factor
fb. fsh 0.95 0.95
Mirror reflectivity ρ 0.836 0.836
Standard deviation
due to Sun shape
σSun 2.51 mrad 2.51 mrad
Efficiency
Focusing − Simple Simple
Table 2.1: Table of parameters values assumed for the solar subsystem model in the
Mathematica® simulations for the SOLUGAS-like plant [135] (Paper 6) and for the GEMA-
SOLAR similar plant [90] (Paper 5). They have been adapted from SOLUGAS prototype
plant [89] and from GEMASOLAR plant [58].
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Plant similar to GEMASOLAR
Alternatively, the model has also been applied to a surround heliostat field with some
features similar to GEMASOLAR plant [32] such as the larger power scale (20.91 MWe) and
some solar field parameters. As for SOLUGAS-like plant, these solar subsystem parameters
employed in the simulations have been collected at Table 2.1. However, in this plant model, a
Brayton cycle is performed rather than the Rankine one developed in GEMASOLAR. Moreover,
in the case of this doctoral thesis, the stable power output is reached by hybridising the gas
turbine instead of employing the GEMASOLAR molten salts TES system. The initial objective
of this approach was to compare the performance of two different power units (Rankine and
Brayton) connected to a similar heliostat field and receiver. Consequently, for the developed
simulations, a gas turbine has been chosen with the help of Thermoflex® [78] commercial gas
turbines database. Thus, Solar Titan 250-30000S gas turbine (Caterpillar) has been employed
together with Solar C85 gas compressor [142]. Implementation details of the plant similar to
GEMASOLAR in our code and input data sources are compiled at [90] (Paper 5).
2.2.2 Meteorological data
Some metereological data, basically ambient temperature (TL) and direct normal irradiance
(DNI), are required as input of the theoretical model for simulating real plant conditions.
For almost all simulations, meteorological data are taken from Meteosevilla database [143]
because considered plant locations are always Seville (for both SOLUGAS and GEMASOLAR
similar plants). Those data (DNI and ambient temperature) daily evolutions for the four
seasons are illustrated by Fig. 2.7 and they can be looked up at [128, 135] (Paper 1 and
Paper 6). As a general rule, they have not been smoothed nor averaged, thus they are real
meteorological data. But in the case of annual analyses in Subsection 2.4.3 ( [125] Paper 2),
data were simply smoothed selecting three representative days for each season.
The only exception to that meteorological database are simulations in [136] (Paper 7)
since a location analysis was carried out. In this case, metereological data, such as ambient
temperature and ambient pressure, are obtained from Spanish Meteorological National Agency
(AEMET) [144]. However, Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS) [145] was
employed for getting direct normal irradiance data. Specific DNI and TL profiles can be
observed at Fig. 4 of [146].
2.2.3 Working fluids and thermodynamic diagrams
One of the reasons for considering a closed Brayton cycle is for direct comparison of
different working fluids performance. Four working fluids, whose main thermodynamic
properties are found at Table 2.2, are implemented in the code: air, nitrogen, helium and
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Figure 2.7: Daily curves of direct normal irradiance, G, (a) and ambient temperature, TL, (b)
for the four selected days representing each season, without any smoothing process [135]
(Paper 6). Meteorological data are taken from Meteosevilla database [143].
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He N2 Dry air CO2
M (g/mol) 4.00 28.01 28.97 44.01
Tc (K) 5.1953 126.19 132.84 304.13
pc (bar) 2.2761 33.958 38.501 73.773
γ̄ 1.6667 1.3561 1.3458 1.1986
c̄w [J/(g K)] 5.1965 1.1354 1.1202 1.1587
Table 2.2: Main thermodynamic properties for the four considered working fluids [90] (Pa-
per 5). M stands for the molecular weight. Tc and pc are the critical temperature and pressure,




































Figure 2.8: (a) Temperature dependence of the constant pressure molar heats [134] (Paper 4).
Dashed lines represent average values. (b) Pressure-temperature diagrams of the performed
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Figure 2.9: T-S diagrams for air and carbon dioxide [135] (Paper 6). Reversible ideal cases
are associated with dashed lines and real cycles, with solid lines. (a) Non-recuperative and (b)
recuperative cases are shown.
carbon dioxide. Air has been chosen since turbine design experience is broad and nitrogen for
its similitude with air. Helium is inert and non-toxic, the same as CO2, and it is also related to
a good heat transfer coefficient and low pressure losses, but design experience is lower. In
addition, analyses of subcritical CO2 Brayton cycles for CSP are scarce, thus this is one of
the main reasons why its performance in a SPT is evaluated in this doctoral work. Several
sketches for these four fluids are displayed at Figs. 2.8 and 2.9, where constant pressure molar
heats temperature dependence and pressure-temperature and temperature-entropy diagrams
are shown. As suggested by Fig. 2.8 (b), air, nitrogen and carbon dioxide perform a subcritical
cycle, meanwhile helium, a transcritical one. More information of the fluids implementation
can be found at [134] (Paper 4).
2.3 Validation
The predictions of the implemented model have been validated employing different tech-
niques: either via commercial software tools or using literature data, depending on the
validated model. In addition, depending on the level of information on related published
papers, a validation, a comparison or a simple contextualization have been performed. This
validation process has been divided according to subsystem models. First, the gas turbine
validation has been performed (Subsection 2.3.1), followed by the solar subsystem results
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Figure 2.10: Campo code (left) and Mathematica® (right) heliostat field efficiency maps.
Simulations correspond to the plant similar to GEMASOLAR during a selected day of autumn
and at midday. Mathematica® efficiency map is obtained by means of the presented solar
subsytem model and simulations.
comparison (Subsection 2.3.2). Then, a LCoE (Subsection 2.3.3) and overall plant records
(Subsection 2.3.4) contextualization has been carried out.
2.3.1 Brayton cycle model validation
For the SOLUGAS-like plant and for fixed solar irradiance conditions, Brayton cycle model
validation has been carried out by comparing directly Mercury 50 turbine specifications to
model outputs, in the case of air developing a single stage cycle. In this way, main performance
records have been demonstrated to reach a quite good agreement with manufacturer’s data.
This validation has been broadly detailed on [128] (Paper 1).
On the other hand, for the plant similar to GEMASOLAR, gas turbine validation has been
executed also with air as working fluid of a single stage cycle. In this case, Thermoflex® [78]
gas turbines database and software has been employed and relative deviations between both
commercial software and in-house code outputs have been computed. Results show small
deviations, thus turbine model agreement is considered satisfactory. This information and









































Figure 2.11: LCoE of the SOLUGAS-like simulated plant in the context of other values from
different studies of diverse kinds of thermosolar plants [136] (Paper 7).
2.3.2 Solar subsystem results comparison
Solar subsystem model comparison has been directly carried out with data from literature,
in particular for solar field efficiency values. In addition, a direct comparison between solar
subsystem outputs and campo code software [58] has been made, with good agreements, as it
was demonstrated in a End of Degree Project [147]. This is illustrated by Fig. 2.10 where a
direct comparison of heliostat field efficiency maps between campo code and simulated plant
similar to GEMASOLAR has been performed.
2.3.3 LCoE model comparison
With respect to LCoE calculation model, a comparison between the LCoE of the SOLU-
GAS-like simulated plant and other values in literature is performed. Note that these values
correspond to diverse plant types, with not exactly the same features as the plant presented in
this doctoral thesis since the objective of the study is just contextualizing LCoE records. It can
be observed in Fig. 2.11 that LCoE of SOLUGAS-like simulated plant is within the interval of
values of LCoE found in the literature. This analysis is included in [136] (Paper 7).
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Figure 2.12: Heliostat field efficiency maps for the same day (20 June 2013) and for the same
hour (12:00 h). (a) Surround field for the plant similar to GEMASOLAR [90] (Paper 5) and (b)
polar field for the SOLUGAS-like plant [135] (Paper 6). Blue square represents solar tower
and yellow circle refers to the Sun.
2.3.4 Overall model comparison
To conduct a direct comparison of output records for the whole plant is more complicated
since there is a noticeable lack of published data. However, a general prediction of output
values can be performed. In [128] (Paper 1), estimated outputs are gathered and demonstrated
to be comparable to those published for a similar plant.
2.4 Simulations and results
Broadly speaking, performed simulations are divided into on-design (see Subsection 2.4.1)
and off-design depending on particular time at which they are executed. At design conditions,
different multi-stage and working fluids layouts have been tested (see Subsection 2.4.4).
Within off-design analyses, daily, seasonal (see Subsection 2.4.2) and annual studies (see
Subsection 2.4.3) have been carried out. Furthermore, numerical estimations of LCoE are
completed in an annual basis (see Subsection 2.4.5).
2.4.1 Design conditions simulations
After the validation of the model and before dynamic analyses are carried out, simulations
are performed at design conditions. These design conditions are taken at 12h, 20 June 2013
for all simulations with the only exception of [136] (Paper 7), where 13 June 2018 is assumed.
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Figure 2.13: Gas turbine efficiency (ηh) and power output (P) density plots as functions of
three essential design parameters: pressure ratio (rp), working fluid mass flow (ṁ) and turbine
inlet temperature (T3) [135] (Paper 6). Design parameters of Mercury 50 turbine are shown by
circles.
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Figure 2.14: Sankey diagram for plant heat flows at the design point for dry air performing a
non-recuperative and single stage cycle [90] (Paper 5).
Solar subsystem
Regarding solar subsystem, heliostats efficiency is computed by means of the model at
design conditions and represented by efficiency maps such as Fig 2.12, where a comparison
between a surround and a polar heliostat field efficiency map is shown. Main outcome is
that highest efficiency is related to heliostats opposite the Sun [148]. This results discussion
is gathered at [90, 135] (Paper 5 and Paper 6). From now on, those design conditions
heliostat field layouts are fixed in each case and different ambient conditions and subsequent
modifications will be tested in next Subsections.
Brayton cycle subsystem
Gas turbine performance has also been evaluated in terms of three key design parameters:
pressure ratio, mass flow of the working fluid and turbine inlet temperature, as it is shown in
Fig. 2.13. Pressure ratio has a definite importance on heat engine efficiency, but not on power
output. This outcome and others are broadened at [135] (Paper 6).
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Overall system
Energy balances and main losses have been displayed as Sankey diagrams for the purpose
of better visualization, as illustrated by Fig. 2.14. In this case, dry air performs a single non-
recuperative Brayton cycle with an optimised pressure ratio. Main losses in each subsystem
are easily identified: optical losses in the heliostat field, heat losses in the receiver, losses in
the heat transfer from receiver to working fluid and losses in combustion system and in its
associated heat exchanger. As the solar share is high, solar optical losses are important as well,
thus overall efficiency is smaller. Further details can be found in [90] (Paper 5).
2.4.2 Daily and seasonal simulations
After design conditions are tested, off-design analyses are performed via dynamic simu-
lations. The model is applied first to conduct daily and seasonal studies and, after those, to
annual surveys (2.4.3). In all cases, four days corresponding to each season have been selected:
21 December, 21 March, 20 June and 21 September 2013.
Solar subsystem
Field efficiency maps are computed at any hour and any season thanks to the flexibility
of the model. As a sample, Figs. 2.15 and 2.16 present seasonal variations of efficiency
maps at a particular hour for both surround and polar layouts, respectively. For the surround
field, highest average efficiency corresponds to summer and lowest to winter. On the contrary,
highest values are found during winter and lowest in summer for the polar field. Number of
heliostat within a specific efficiency range are also analysed by means of a histogram (see
Fig. 2.17). Discussions on all those results are thoroughly addressed at [90, 135] (Paper 5 and
Paper 6).
Brayton cycle subsystem
Daily curves for the particular days representing each season have been obtained for
all plant parameters. In the case of the Brayton cycle model, power output evolution has
been compared to that of ambient temperature, as revealed by Fig. 2.18. Power output
fluctuations are small and complementary to those of ambient temperature since just direct
normal irradiance oscillations have been compensated through hybridisation. A key outcome
is that power output stabilization objective has been achieved, with power fluctuations in
a very small range. Additionally, gas turbine power output reduction linked to an ambient
temperature increase is demonstrated. This analysis and others have been compiled at [128]
(Paper 1).
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Figure 2.15: Seasonal variations of heliostat field efficiency maps for the surround field
corresponding to the plant similar to GEMASOLAR at the same day time (14:00 h) [90]
(Paper 5).
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Figure 2.16: Seasonal variations of heliostat field efficiency maps for the polar field corre-
sponding to the SOLUGAS-like at the same day time (16:00 h) [135] (Paper 6).
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Figure 2.17: Number of heliostats and optical efficiency histogram of Fig. 2.15 [90] (Paper 5).
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Figure 2.18: Daily evolution of power output (P) and ambient temperature (TL) for the four
seasons [128] (Paper 1).
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Figure 2.19: Daily evolution and seasonal variations of overall thermal efficiency (η), heat
engine efficiency (ηh), heliostat field optical efficiency (η0), solar subsystem efficiency (ηs),
solar share ( f ) and fuel conversion rate (re) for air performing a single non-recuperative cycle
surround field layout [90] (Paper 5).
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Figure 2.20: Daily evolution and seasonal variations of main heat absorption involved tempera-
tures for dry air performing a single non-recuperative cycle surround field layout [90] (Paper 5).
Compressor outlet temperature (T2), solar collector outlet temperature (Tx′), solar collector
temperature (THS), turbine inlet temperature (T3) and combustion chamber temperature (THC)
are displayed.
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Figure 2.21: Daily evolution and seasonal variations of fuel consumption rate (ṁ f ) for
recuperative and non-recuperative configurations [124] (Paper 3). Hybrid operation mode is
represented by solid lines and pure combustion mode by dashed ones.
Overall system
In the same way, this daily and seasonal approach has been applied to different configura-
tions for both surround and polar field layouts. As an example, Figs. 2.19 and 2.20 display
involved efficiencies and temperatures in the case of the plant similar to GEMASOLAR. Output
records show that seasonal changes are reflected on the width and on the height of parameters
curves, such as efficiencies and temperatures. Overall efficiency always presents lower values
during central hour of the day. The cause of this decrement is that heat losses rise during
this daytime because solar subsystem is working contrary to what happens during the night.
Another interesting conclusion is that, for the GEMASOLAR adapted dimensioning of the plant,
natural gas is always being consumpted since solar receiver temperature does not reach the
imposed turbine inlet temperature and, as a result, solar share reaches as maximum 0.7. The
same qualitative outcome is obtained for the SOLUGAS-like plant. These daily and seasonal
studies have been gathered at [90] (Paper 5) for the plant similar to GEMASOLAR and the
surround layout and at [135] (Paper 6) for SOLUGAS-like plant and the polar field.
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Figure 2.22: Seasonal variations of natural gas consumption (left axis) and carbon dioxide
emissions (right axis) during a day in both hybrid and pure combustion operation modes [90]
(Paper 5). Air is supposed to perform a single non-recuperative cycle coupled to a surround
field layout.
Combustion subsystem
Following the same approach, fuel consumption can be analysed from a seasonal and
daily perspective, as it has been performed in Fig. 2.21. Inclusion of a recuperator in plant
configuration clearly reduces fuel consumption to almost the half when comparing to a non-
recuperative layout. Regarding operation mode and when comparing to a non-solar plant
working only by burning natural gas, fuel saving for the solar hybrid plant during a day is
enclosed between the dashed and the solid lines. Moreover, the whole day fuel consumption
has been computed and translated into overall daily pollutant emissions. Figure 2.22 presents
these records and demonstrates that pollutant emissions saving is higher during a summer day.
Fuel consumption and pollutant emissions have been widely dealt with in [128, 124, 90, 135]
(Paper 1, Paper 3, Paper 5 and Paper 6).
2.4.3 Annual simulations
Annual simulations have been performed with the objective of evaluating the impact
of thermal losses on plant records. In this way, five different situations are considered, as
revealed by Fig. 2.23: (A) real plant operating point, (B) ideal heat exchangers, (C) ideal solar
subsystem, (D) ideal Brayton cycle and (E) completely ideal system. Therefore, margins for
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Figure 2.23: Scheme of the considered cases for the annual energy losses analysis [149]
(Chapter B).













Figure 2.24: Margins for improvement of CO2 emissions with respect to plant operating point
(case A) for the recuperative and non-recuperative configurations [125] (Paper 2).
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Figure 2.25: Plant performance sensitivity of power output (∆P), overall thermal efficiency
(∆η), Brayton cycle efficiency (∆ηh), fuel conversion efficiency (∆re), solar subsystem effi-
ciency (∆ηs) and solar receiver temperature (∆THS) to relative pressure decay in the hot side
of the Brayton cycle (∆pH/pH ) [125] (Paper 2). Both axis are represented in relative terms as
percentages regarding yearly averaged real operating conditions.
improvement regarding real plant operating point (case (A)) are computed and depicted in
Fig. 2.24. As expected, solar subsystem enhancements have no effect on power output, but
they do on fuel conversion rate. Additionally, highest improvements on analysed outputs are
related to better values of heat engine parameters and, of course, to the case in which the whole
system is assumed as ideal. This behaviour was confirmed via a sensitivity analysis, which
has also been applied to relative pressure losses in the heat absorption process. Figure 2.25
displays parabolic curves of plant performance variables for these pressure decays variations.
A key outcome is that pressure losses variations have been demonstrated to have an important
effect on solar subsystem through solar receiver temperature. Further discussion on those
results and other thermal and pressure losses analyses of annual simulations can be accessed
in [125] (Paper 2).
2.4.4 Different multi-stage and working fluids layouts
Within design conditions, the main purpose of next analyses is to survey pressure ratio
influence on considered working fluids and plant configurations and to look for its optimum
values. As reported in previously mentioned working fluids implementation (see Subsec-
tion 2.2.3), the behaviour of four working fluids is tested in this doctoral thesis. These selected
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Figure 2.26: Evolution of overall thermal efficiency (η) with pressure ratio (rp) for the four
analysed working fluids: (a) helium, (b) nitrogen, (c) dry air and (d) carbon dioxide [90]
(Paper 5). Multi-stage layouts with one, two, three and infinite compression and expansion
stages are shown and recuperative (circle markers) and non-recuperative (square markers)
configurations are plotted for the single stage case. For the interpretation of α , β and γ
configurations, see Table 2.4.
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Figure 2.27: Evolution of solar receiver temperature (THS) with pressure ratio (rp) for the
four analysed working fluids: (a) helium, (b) nitrogen, (c) dry air and (d) carbon dioxide [90]
(Paper 5). For figure interpretation, see Fig. 2.26.
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Fluid N ηmax rp,ηmax ∆η(%) ∆re(%) ∆P (%)
1 0.191862 12 6.91837 27.3001 3.173
Dry air 2 (β ) 0.28144 30 1.9495 −3.08509 4.43564
1, NR (α) 0.179524 22 0.00645206 −2.8558 0.677957
1 0.192919 10 8.40114 36.517 3.32931
N2 2 0.284472 30 1.74209 −3.13519 4.2562
1, NR 0.180737 22 0.117702 −2.94829 0.829819
1 0.191657 30 1.07715 −5.87712 2.31038
CO2 2 0.24847 30 3.39625 −3.25394 5.59186
1, NR 0.15816 30 5.03173 8.85381 3.63292
1 0.342435 4 453.512 506.163 353.99
He 2 0.4313 10 4.46969 8.90676 −11.1688
1, NR (γ) 0.31519 10 75.7822 15.6467 194.356
Table 2.3: Relative variations of output records for the considered working fluids achieved
by choosing optimum pressure ratio regarding overall thermal efficiency with respect to
the design pressure ratio of the gas turbine (air, recuperative, rp,DP = 23.4) [90] (Paper 5).
Number of compression and expansion stages (N), maximum overall efficiency (ηmax) with its
corresponding pressure ratio (rp,ηmax ), and relative improvements of overall thermal efficiency
(∆η), fuel conversion rate (∆re), and power output (∆P) are gathered. Recuperative records
are shown, unless NR (non-recuperative case) is stated.
Configuration Fluid N Recuperation η THS (K) f rp
α Dry air 1 No 0.18 1300 0.60 22
β Dry air 2 Yes 0.28 1420 0.40 30
γ He 1 No 0.32 925 0.16 10
Table 2.4: Three selected possible optimum pressure ratio (rp) configurations regarding large
overall thermal efficiency, low solar receiver temperature and high solar share.
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Figure 2.28: Parametric curves of overall thermal efficiency (η) and power output (P) with
pressure ratio (rp) as hidden variable for air and carbon dioxide [135] (Paper 6).
fluids are dry air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide working in subcritical conditions and helium.
Additionally, different number of compression and expansion stages are surveyed.
Those multi-stage and different working fluids analyses were first introduced for a SOLU-
GAS-like plant in [134] (Paper 4). However, after that, surround fields with higher plant
dimensions were also tested (plant similar to GEMASOLAR). With these simulations, output
variables evolution with pressure ratio is analysed looking for the optimum pressure ratios
according to different criteria. As a sample for the plant similar to GEMASOLAR with a
surround field, Figs. 2.26 and 2.27 are presented, representing overall efficiency and receiver
temperature, respectively. As a limit case, infinite stages represent the theoretical maximum
values achievable by the variables. Scaling from a SOLUGAS-like plant (4.77 MW) to a plant
with dimensions similar to GEMASOLAR (20.91 MW) makes fuel conversion rate to change
its evolution with pressure ratio, except for He. Nevertheless, similar records are found for
overall thermal efficiency and power output. A pre-optimisation process is carried out by
analysing maximum overall thermal efficiency for different number of stages, working fluids
and recuperative / non-recuperative modes. This information is gathered at Table 2.3. In this
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Figure 2.29: Evolution of (a) fuel conversion rate (re), (b) solar share ( f ), (c) specific fuel
consumption (ṁ f ) and (d) solar receiver temperature (THS) with pressure ratio (rp) for air (red
markers) and carbon dioxide (blue markers) [135] (Paper 6). Recuperative configurations
are represented with solid lines and circle markers, meanwhile non-recuperative layouts are
plotted with dashed lines and square markers.
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Figure 2.30: Pie charts for (top) Capital costs and some of their components such as equipment
purchasing and gas turbine and for (bottom) Operation & Maintenance & Labour costs [136]
(Paper 7).
way, for the GEMASOLAR dimensioning plant, three criteria are looked for in the selection
of three possible optimum configurations: large overall thermal efficiency, low solar receiver
temperature and high solar share (see Tables 2.3 and 2.4).
In the case of the SOLUGAS-like plant with a polar field, an equivalent approach with
similar plots can be followed. In this way, Figs. 2.28 and 2.29 illustrate parametric behaviour
of power output and overall efficiency and other output parameters evolution with pressure
ratio, respectively. It has been demonstrated that power output maximum value (rp = 10)
is achieved for a pressure ratio very similar to SOLUGAS design one. Another significant
outcome is that, for the same power, recuperative layouts present almost the same value of
maximum achievable overall efficiency for air and CO2, but at different pressure ratios. In
addition, solar share always exhibits small numerical values, hence SOLUGAS-like polar field
size is considered to be relatively small for the desired and fixed turbine inlet temperature and
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associated mass flow.
Furthermore, an expanded presentation of the results and the corresponding discussion are
carried out at [90] (Paper 5) for the plant similar to GEMASOLAR and at [134, 135] (Paper 4
and Paper 6) for the SOLUGAS-like plant.
2.4.5 Numerical estimations of LCoE
Final performed simulations are devoted to the prediction of thermo-economic records,
mainly to Levelised Cost of Electricity (LCoE) computation. In this way, following and
additional analyses are thoroughly dealt with at [136] (Paper 7). In particular, SOLUGAS-
like plant reaches a LCoE of about 158 USD /MWh in the base recuperative case. Costs
distribution is splitted in pie charts of Fig. 2.30, where the importance of heliostat field and
solar receiver in the equipment purchasing is revealed. In fact, around 80 % of total equipment
costs are due to solar subsystem: heliostat field, tower, and receiver. On the other hand, gas
turbine costs represent less than 10 % of equipment. The SOLUGAS undersized field and,
therefore, its hybrid performance during the whole operation time of the plant are reflected on
fuel costs, which constitute the main factor of Operation & Maintenance & Labour costs.
Recuperation influence
In order to check the influence of a recuperator on plant parameters, a direct comparison
between recuperative and non-recuperative layouts for the same plant is carried out. As
expected, Brayton cycle efficiency is higher when recuperation is included, but it also decreases
solar subsystem efficiency. As it is illustrated by Table 2.5, LCoE increases almost 17 % when
the recuperator is removed to the plant layout. Moreover, specific CO2 emissions are about
45 % larger in the non-recuperative case. Additionally, overall efficiency for this last case
is 28 % lower even though solar subsystem efficiency is higher than the recuperative one.
Therefore, a key outcome is that recuperator cost and associated higher losses in the solar
subsystem are not enough to decompensate its performance advantages.
Location influence
Location influence on thermo-economic parameters has also been surveyed by comparing
plant records for two different locations in Spain (Seville and Salamanca). These locations
present similar direct normal irradiance (DNI) values, with lightly lower values for Salamanca.
Additionally, lower yearly ambient temperatures are recorded in Salamanca. Table 2.5 proves
that these lower temperatures increase overall thermal efficiency about a 2 %, although not in
such extent to produce better LCoE results. In this way, Salamanca displays a 3.5 % higher
LCoE than Seville. As a conclusion, other latitudes different from typical ones can offer
interesting thermo-economic records if acceptable solar radiation and low temperatures are
101
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Base case Recuperation Location






158.1 184.7 16.80 163.7 3.512
Cinv (106 USD) 30.74 30.49 - 0.81 30.67 - 0.24
Fuel consumpt.
(103 ton/year)
7.31 10.24 40.05 6.89 - 5.83
CO2 emissions
(kg/MWh)
453.1 657.8 45.18 450.8 - 0.51
Enet (GWh/year) 39.94 38.53 - 3.54 37.80 - 5.36
ηh 0.392 0.277 - 29.30 0.398 1.54
η0 0.658 0.658 − 0.660 0.24
ηs 0.276 0.294 6.65 0.263 - 4.56
η 0.349 0.252 - 27.96 0.356 2.01
f 0.202 0.151 - 25.19 0.175 - 13.24
Table 2.5: Main thermodynamic and thermo-economic output plant parameters for the base
case (recuperative layout in Seville) [136] (Paper 7): Levelised Cost of Electricity (LCoE),
capital cost (Cinv), fuel consumption, specific CO2 emissions, net energy (Enet), heat engine
efficiency (ηh), optical field efficiency (η0), solar subsystem efficiency (ηs), overall efficiency
(η) and solar share ( f ). For the recuperation and location analyses, the non-recuperative
configuration and Salamanca location are tested, respectively. Relative deviations are computed
regarding base case.
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Figure 2.31: (top) (a) Evolution of gas turbine cost with turbine inlet temperature (T3) and (b)
evolution of LCoE with pressure ratio (rp). Red dot indicates SOLUGAS [89] design point.
(bottom) Density plots of (c) overall thermal efficiency (η) and (d) LCoE with both pressure
ratio (rp) and turbine inlet temperature (T3). Figures are taken from [136] (Paper 7).
achieved.
Particular numerical results of both recuperation and location influence studies are collected
at [136] (Paper 7).
Sensitivity analysis
The influence of several design plant input parameters is assessed through a sensitivity
analysis both from thermodynamic and thermo-economic viewpoints and compiled at [136]
(Paper 7).
With respect to power unit parameters, sensitivity analysis has been applied to pressure
ratio (rp) and turbine inlet temperature (T3). Results are summarized in Fig. 2.31. Gas turbine
cost has been assumed to increase exponentially with turbine inlet temperature. For the
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Figure 2.32: Influence of receiver diameter (DR) on some output records: (a) solar subsystem
efficiency (solar field and receiver, ηs), (b) fuel consumption, (c) annual net energy and (d)
LCoE [136] (Paper 7). Red dot indicates SOLUGAS [89] design point.
considered pressure ratio interval, LCoE curve presents a minimum at a slightly lower value of
pressure ratio than SOLUGAS design point. Simultaneous variations of both parameters show
that higher overall efficiencies are found when temperature increases for small pressure ratios.
However, another significant outcome is that pressure ratio is not determining regarding LCoE
minimization when high temperatures are considered.
On the other hand, heliostat field and solar receiver parameters are also analysed. A very
illustrative example is related to variations regarding solar receiver aperture diameter (DR),
represented in Fig. 2.32. Solar subsystem efficiency exhibits a maximum at lightly smaller
values than SOLUGAS design point as a consequence of balance between optical efficiency
performance and concentration ratio evolution. In addition, maximum annual net energy
and minimum fuel consumption evolutions are reached for the same receiver diameters.
Finally, LCoE increases almost quasi-linearly with receiver diameter since linear receiver cost
evolution dominates over net energy and fuel consumption parabolic behaviour. All those
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3.1 Paper 1 − Seasonal thermodynamic prediction of the
performance of a hybrid solar gas-turbine power plant
Title: "Seasonal thermodynamic prediction of the performance of a hybrid solar gas-
turbine power plant"
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En este artículo se ha desarrollado un modelo teórico y termodinámico para plantas
termosolares de torre central con turbinas de gas. El objetivo de la planta es producir una
potencia neta constante que se pueda verter fácilmente a la red eléctrica. De esta forma,
se considera una planta híbrida que emplea una cámara de combustión con gas natural para
contrarrestar las fluctuaciones de la irradiancia solar y conseguir así una temperatura de entrada
a la turbina aproximadamente constante. Por consiguiente, se tiene en cuenta que la planta está
formada por tres susbsistemas: solar, cámara de combustión y máquina térmica, incluyéndose
las principales fuentes de pérdidas en cada uno de ellos. El modelo se ha implementado en
el lenguaje de programación de Mathematica®, desarrollando así un código propio. Para
ello, se ha tomado como planta base la planta de SOLUGAS, en Sevilla, que sirve también
para llevar a cabo la validación del modelo. Se introducen datos meteorológicos reales de
irradiancia solar y temperatura ambiente en el código desarrollado, de forma que se puedan
llevar a cabo simulaciones dinámicas en condiciones fuera de diseño. En consecuencia, uno
de los objetivos básicos del artículo es realizar tanto simulaciones diarias como estacionales
en las que se muestre la evolución con el tiempo de las principales variables de la planta,
como son la eficiencia térmica global y la del subsistema solar o el solar share, el rendimiento
económico y la potencia de salida. Se ha demostrado que, gracias a la hibridación, la potencia
de salida varía en un rango muy pequeño a lo largo de un día y estas oscilaciones son debidas
al perfil de la temperatura ambiente, que no se ha contrarrestado. Por otro lado, se observa
que las pérdidas en el subsistema solar durante las horas de sol reducen la eficiencia térmica
global por el día. Asimismo, también se ha calculado el consumo de combustible de la planta
híbrida y las emisiones de gases contaminantes de efecto invernadero asociadas. El ahorro de
combustible entre una planta recuperativa y una no recuperativa se estima en un 38.5 %.
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a b s t r a c t
An entirely thermodynamic model is developed for predicting the performance records of a solar hybrid
gas turbine power plant with variable irradiance and ambient temperature conditions. The model consid-
ers a serial solar hybridization in those periods when solar irradiance is high enough. A combustion
chamber allows to maintain an approximately constant inlet temperature in the turbine ensuring a stable
power output. The overall plant thermal efficiency is written as a combination of the thermal efficiencies
of the involved subsystems and the required heat exchangers. Numerical values of model input param-
eters are taken from a central tower installation recently developed near Seville, Spain. Real data for irra-
diance and external temperature are taken in hourly terms. The curves of several variables are obtained
for representative days of all seasons: overall plant efficiency, solar subsystem efficiency, solar share, fuel
conversion rate, and power output. The fuel consumption assuming natural gas fueling is calculated and
the reduction in greenhouse emissions is discussed. The model can be applied to predict the daily and
seasonal evolution of the performance of real installations in terms of a reduced set of parameters.
 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Power generation based on gas turbine technology has experi-
enced an enormous evolution since the first industrial gas turbines
built about 1940 [1]. Directly fired coal combustion with a poor
efficiency and large carbon and other emissions has evolved
towards more complex, clean, and efficient techniques. Moreover,
renewable energy resources have been incorporated [2–4]. Gas
turbines are very versatile and can operate directly or indirectly
fired [5]. This fact makes them specially suitable for their integra-
tion in concentrated central tower thermosolar plants. Another key
advantage is their reduced water requirements. This is essential in
regions with favorable solar irradiance conditions [6], usually
linked to water shortage. These power plants can be combined
with other cycles in order to improve their overall efficiency
[7–11].
During the last years several experimental projects have tried to
develop hybrid solar gas turbine technologies in which concen-
trated solar power [12–14] coming from a central receiver plant
is used to heat pressurized air that performs a Brayton cycle
[15–18]. The term hybrid refers to the fact that during low solar
radiation periods a combustion chamber ensures a stable power
release to the electricity grid and avoids the use of storage systems
[19]. Several hybridization strategies have been proposed [19–22].
Hybridization can be performed by retrofitting an existing stan-
dard fossil plant or designing an original hybrid one [23]. Usually
there is more flexibility in designing and optimizing a brand new
one, solving the design challenges properly. It is thus required to
simulate the hybrid system, taking into account technological,
thermodynamic, and economic ingredients [10,20,24]. For design
purposes it is usual to choose particular stationary conditions for
solar irradiance and ambient temperature. Sometimes these design
point conditions are too optimistic and do not properly reflect the
fluctuating behavior due to daily and seasonal changes of solar
irradiance at a particular place.
Apart from R+D projects, prototypes, and experimental installa-
tions several research works have been published in the last times.
Some of them make use of commercial simulation environments
(TRNSYS, Thermoflex, EES, etc.) or in-house developed software
which allows a detailed description of all plant components and
specific calculations on the solar subsystem [16,25,26]. With
respect to the latter, exhaustive computations for the solar effi-
ciency including mirror area, spillage, blocking and shadowing
effects, mirror tracking strategies, and so on are accomplished
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enconman.2016.02.019
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[27–29]. Particular emphasis has been devoted to one of the critical
points to obtain good overall performance records, the volumetric
receivers that transfer the solar heat to the working fluid [30–32].
These simulations rely on the detailed model of each plant compo-
nent, thus leading to a large amount of parameters to be simulta-
neously optimized which is a difficult task. So, it is not easy to
extract direct physical information about the main losses sources
in the plant and to plan global strategies for the optimization of
the plant design and operation as a whole.
On the other side, there are several theoretical works starting
from the Brayton ideal cycle. Thereafter refinements are included
in cycle thermodynamics in order to recover realistic output
records [33–37]. Usually, in these works the model for the concen-
trated solar subsystem, although including the main heat transfer
losses, is simple. This favors to obtain closed analytical expressions
for thermal efficiencies and power output, and then check the
model predictions for particular design point conditions, with fixed
values of solar irradiance and ambient temperature. And in a pos-
sible step forward to suggest and guide optimization strategies.
The main objectives of this work are aligned in the last modus
operandi, but with a noticeable novelty: to develop a dynamic
model that allows the incorporation of solar irradiance and ambi-
ent temperature fluctuations at a particular location. This proce-
dure will help to predict realistic curves for plant efficiencies,
avoiding the use of a priori design point values of solar irradiance
and external temperature. The model, in which refers to the ther-
modynamic cycle starts from a closed Brayton cycle however
incorporating the main losses sources: non-ideal turbine and com-
pressor, pressure decays, heat exchangers, heat transfer losses in
the solar collector, combustion inefficiencies, etc. The model is
flexible and allows to check the performance of several plant con-
figurations. Special emphasis will be done on recuperation because
of its key influence on the plant output records [6,37,38].
The combination of the models for the solar part and the ther-
modynamic engine leads to expressions for the plant global effi-
ciency and other performance data in terms of a reduced number
of parameters, with clear physical meaning each. This is a basic
pre-design simulation scheme in order to understand the main
bottlenecks to consider in the design of this kind of facilities. It will
be shown that the comparison of the model predictions with real
plant data at particular conditions is good. Moreover, we shall pre-
sent a complete analysis of the evolution of plant records along a
year, taking real measurements for solar irradiance and ambient
temperature for representative days of each season. Particularly,
fuel consumption and greenhouse emissions will be estimated
and analyzed.
2. Thermodynamic plant model
We consider a central tower solar installation as sketched in
Fig. 1. A single step recuperative closed Brayton cycle is hybridized
in order to obtain a stable power output, independent of the solar
irradiance conditions. The design is flexible because the plant can
work in different modes: with or without solar hybridization
depending on irradiance conditions, and with or without recuper-
ator. Next we briefly describe the main thermodynamic processes
experienced by the working fluid. The working fluid at the com-
pressor exit (temperature T2) is heated up through a recuperator
that makes use of the high temperature of the gas after the turbine,
T4. The temperature of the fluid at the recuperator exit, Tx, is ele-
vated first by the heat released by the central tower solar subsys-
tem if solar irradiance is enough. Afterwards, the fluid reaches a
higher temperature, Tx0 and then, in the last heating step, it
receives an energy input from a combustion chamber through
another heat exchanger. The final temperature at the turbine inlet,
Nomenclature
Aa aperture area of the collector
Ar absorber area of the collector
ac isentropic compressor pressure ratio
at isentropic turbine pressure ratio
C solar collector concentration ratio
cw specific heat of the working fluid
f solar share
G direct solar irradiance
h1 radiation heat loss coefficient for the solar collector
h2 effective convection and conduction loss coefficient for
the solar collector
_m mass flow rate of the working substance
_mf fuel mass flow rate
P power output
j _QHj total heat-transfer rate absorbed from the working fluid
j _QHCj heat input from the combustion chamber
j _Q 0HCj heat rate transferred from the combustion chamber to
the associated heat exchanger
j _QHSj heat rate input from the solar collector
j _Q 0HSj heat rate transferred from the solar collector to the
associated heat exchanger
j _Q Lj heat-transfer rate between the working fluid and the
ambient
Q LHV lower heating value of the fuel
re fuel conversion rate
rp overall pressure ratio
THC working temperature of the combustion chamber
THS working temperature of the solar collector
TL ambient temperature (K)
Tx working fluid temperature after the heat input from the
recuperator
Tx0 working fluid temperature after heat input from the so-
lar collector
Ty working fluid exhaust temperature
T3 turbine inlet temperature
UL convective losses of the solar collector
a effective emissivity
g overall thermal efficiency
gC combustion chamber efficiency
gH thermal efficiency of the Brayton heat engine
eHC combustion chamber heat exchanger effectiveness
eHS solar collector heat exchanger effectiveness
gS solar collector efficiency
g0 effective transmittance–absorptance product
ec isentropic efficiency of the compressor
eL cold side heat exchanger effectiveness
er recuperator effectiveness
et isentropic efficiency of the turbine
c adiabatic coefficient of the working fluid
qH irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat input
qL irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat release
r Stefan–Boltzmann constant
sHS temperature ratio associated to the solar collector
sHC temperature ratio associated to the combustion cham-
ber
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T3, is taken as approximately constant, so the power released by
the installation to the grid is stable. In the case of insufficient irra-
diance a shut-off valve redirects the fluid directly to the heat
exchanger below the combustion chamber.
Next we detail the nomenclature for the different heat transfers
in the model. The solar subsystem receives a heat input from the
sun given by GAa where G is the direct solar irradiance and Aa
the aperture area of the solar field. The solar irradiance is a func-
tion of time because it depends on the sun position during the
day, weather conditions, and seasonal fluctuations. After discount-
ing the losses, the receiver releases a useful energy to a heat
exchanger, _Q 0HS, that in turn releases a final heat rate _QHS to the
working fluid.
A similar scheme is followed to describe the combustion cham-
ber subsystem. The energy input in this subsystem is _mfQLHV ,
where _mf is the fuel mass consumption rate and QLHV its corre-
sponding lower heating value. The mass fuel rate will be also con-
sidered as time dependent, in accordance to the fluctuations of G. It
should compensate variations in G in such a way that the turbine
inlet temperature remains approximately constant in all condi-
tions. In the combustion chamber losses due to incomplete com-
bustion and heat transfers to the surroundings are accounted for.
The heat rate received by the working fluid from combustion of
the fuel is denoted as _QHC. The effectivenesses of the heat exchang-
ers associated to the solar and the combustion subsystems are
denoted as eHS and eHC respectively. The internal heat transfer asso-
ciated to recuperation is called _Qr . In order to close the thermody-
namic cycle a cold-side heat exchanger is considered. The
compressor inlet temperature, T1, will depend on the external tem-
perature, TL, that will fluctuate due to daily and seasonal changes.
Thus, all other temperatures in the cycle will oscillate because of
the same reasons. The plant delivers a mechanical power output,
P, independent of solar radiation fluctuations.
2.1. Global thermal efficiency of the plant
The thermal efficiency of the whole system, g, is the ratio
between the net mechanical power output, P, and the total heat
input rate,
g ¼ P
GAa þ _mfQ LHV
ð1Þ
The following objective is to express this global efficiency in terms
of the efficiency of the solar collector, gS, that of the combustion
chamber, gC, the efficiency of the Brayton heat engine, gH, and the
effectivenesses of all the required heat exchangers.
The solar collector efficiency, gS, is the quotient between the
useful energy it delivers per unit time, j _Q 0HSj (see Fig. 1) and the
solar energy rate, GAa, i.e., gS ¼ j _Q 0HSj=GAa. The working fluid under-
going the thermal cycle receives the solar heat input in the central
tower of the solar facility, which transfers a fraction of
_Q 0HS
 ; j _QHSj ¼ eHS _Q 0HS
  to the working fluid. The solar collector effi-




















































Fig. 1. Scheme of the hybrid solar gas-turbine plant considered. The main heat transfers and temperatures are depicted. Also the key losses sources considered in the model
are shown.
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Likewise the combustion chamber generates a heat rate, j _Q 0HCj,
that is transferred to the working fluid by means of a heat exchan-
ger with effectiveness eHC ¼ j _QHCj=j _Q 0HCj, so the working fluid
receives a heat rate j _QHCj coming from combustion. Note that we
are assuming an externally fired gas turbine (EFGT), so the fuel is
not injected in the air itself, but the gas receives the energy input
coming from combustion through a heat exchanger. The efficiency
of the combustion chamber is thus given by: gC ¼ j _QHCj=
ðeHC _mfQ LHVÞ.
The thermal efficiency of the heat engine itself is the fraction
between the net power output, P, and the total heat input received
by the working fluid, gH ¼ P=ðj _QHSj þ j _QHCjÞ. Defining a solar share
fraction as the ratio of the solar heat rate that the working fluid
absorbs with respect to the total heat input,
f ¼ j _QHSj= j _QHSj þ j _QHCj
 
, 1 the overall efficiency of thewhole system,
g, is obtained by substituting the definitions of gS and gC in Eq. (1):
g ¼ gSgCgH
eHSeHC
gCeHCf þ gSeHSð1 f Þ
 
ð2Þ
This expression is valid for the hybrid mode when both heat sources
are simultaneously releasing energy to the fluid. In the particular
case in which eventually all the energy input comes from the solar
collector, f ¼ 1, and g ¼ gSgHeHS, and when solar irradiance is null,
and the turbine works only with the heat released in the combus-
tion reactions, f ¼ 0, and g ¼ gCgHeHC.
It is also interesting to define a performance relative to the
energy input with an economical cost, i.e., to the fuel burned. It
constitutes a fuel conversion rate, and can be defined as suggested
by Heywood [39] for internal combustion engines,
re ¼ P=ð _mfQ LHVÞ. It is easy to show that:
re ¼ ggSgHeHSgSgHeHS  gf
ð3Þ
In the particular case all the energy input comes from combustion,
f ¼ 0, and re ¼ g. In the opposite limit, if eventually all the energy
was solar, f ¼ 1, and g ¼ gSgHeHS, so re ! 1. Thus, note that this
rate is defined in the interval ½0;1. It does not represent a thermo-
dynamic efficiency, it is a measure of the system performance from
the viewpoint of fuel consumption costs. In a solar hybrid system as
the one considered here, re, could get values over 1 at some point
because a fraction of the energy input lacks of associated costs.
2.2. Solar subsystem and combustion process efficiencies
We consider a simple model for the concentrating solar system
in order to be able to obtain analytical closed expressions for the
overall plant efficiency. Of course more sophisticated representa-
tions could be considered (as those provided by commercial
simulation software) but we intend to maintain a purely thermo-
dynamic straightforward description, depending just on a few
parameters. At low and intermediate working temperatures for
the solar collector, THS, losses essentially comes from conduction
and convection. At high temperatures radiation losses become
significant and should be considered in any model. The energy
collected at the aperture is GAa, and the useful energy provided
by the solar plant, j _Q 0HSj, is the difference between the energy
transmitted to the receptor, g0GAa and the losses. g0 is the effec-
tive optical efficiency considering losses coming from spillage,
shadowing, blocking, sun position effects, and so on. Losses con-
tain a linear term in temperature differences accounting for con-
duction and convection losses and a term on the fourth power of
temperatures, linked to radiation losses. Thus, the useful heat
released from the collector and its efficiency can be respectively
expressed, as [40–44]:
j _Q 0HSj ¼ g0GAa  arArT4L s4HS  1




¼ g0 1 h1T4L s4HS  1
  h2TLðsHS  1Þ
h i
ð5Þ
In Eqs. (4) and (5), sHS ¼ THS=TL denotes the ratio between the work-
ing temperature of the solar receiver, THS, and the surroundings, TL.
Aa and Ar are, respectively, the aperture and absorber areas,
h1 ¼ ar=ðg0GCÞ, h2 ¼ UL=ðg0GCÞ are losses parameters, where UL
is the convective heat loss coefficient, a is the effective emissivity
of the collector, C ¼ Aa=Ar is the concentration ratio, and r the
Stefan–Boltzmann constant. It will be considered in our model that
the direct solar irradiance, G, and the surroundings temperature, TL,
are time functions because oscillate during a day and change with
seasonal and meteorological conditions. For each particular pair of
values of G and TL at any given instant, the working temperature
of the receiver, THS, is calculated by balancing the energy received
from the sun and that released to the working fluid experiencing
the bottoming thermal cycle [35]. The heat released by the solar
subsystem to the working fluid is j _QHSj ¼ eHSj _Q 0HSj, where eHS ¼
Tx0  Txð Þ=ðTHS  TxÞ.
The efficiency of the combustion chamber, gC, once elected the
fuel to be burned and the fuel–air equivalence ratio, can be consid-
ered as a constant parameter. In real equipment it could slightly
change with fluctuations of the fuel–air equivalence ratio, the com-
position of the fuel, its temperature, and several other variables,
but we are more interested in an adequate qualitative description.
The heat received by the working fluid from the combustion cham-
ber, _QHC, can be written as:
j _QHCj ¼ eHCj _Q 0HCj ¼ eHCgC _mfQ LHV ð6Þ
By expressing the effectiveness of the heat exchanger in between
the combustion chamber and the thermal cycle as (see Fig. 1)
eHC ¼ T3  Tx0ð Þ= THC  Tx0ð Þ, the heat released, in terms of tempera-
tures, is:
j _QHCj ¼ _mcw T3  Tx0ð Þ ¼ _mcweHC THC  Tx0ð Þ ð7Þ
where _m is the working fluid mass flow and cw is its specific heat.
The effective temperature in the combustion chamber is denoted
as THC, and the associated temperature ratio as sHC ¼ THC=TL. As
fluctuations in G and TL will be taken into account, the fuel mass
flow to be burned in the combustion chamber will also be a time
dependent function in general given by:
_mf ¼
_mcw T3  Tx0ð Þ
gCQ LHVeHC
ð8Þ
where Tx0 will vary with the solar irradiance and ambient condi-
tions. The rate of fuel mass burned can be also obtained from the
fuel conversion rate, re, as: _mf ¼ P=ðreQ LHVÞ.
2.3. Brayton gas-turbine efficiency
In this subsection the main assumptions considered for evaluat-
ing the efficiency of the heat engine, gH, will be briefly outlined
since the model has been detailed elsewhere in previous works
by our group [37,38]. It is assumed that a mass rate of an ideal
gas, _m, undergoes an irreversible closed recuperative Brayton cycle.
The T—S diagram of the cycle is depicted in Fig. 2, where it is
stressed that both the working temperature of the solar receiver,
THS and that of the surroundings, TL, are fluctuating quantities. In
order to obtain analytical expressions for heat transfers, a constant
1 Note that this is not the only definition of solar share or solar fraction in the
literature [16,26].
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specific heat, cw is assumed. Although this is a debatable
hypothesis, as elsewhere commented in the literature [40], it
allows to get systematic expressions, and so check the influence
of the most significant parameters and extract conclusions about
the main physical mechanisms that lead to losses in the plant.
For numerical applications, effective values for cw or the adiabatic
coefficient, c, will be calculated by averaging the corresponding
temperature dependent polynomials, cwðTÞ, in the adequate tem-
perature intervals.
1. As starting step the gas is compressed (1 ! 2) by means of a
non-ideal compressor. Its isentropic efficiency is given by
ec ¼ ðT2s  T1Þ=ðT2  T1Þ. In this equation T2s represents the
temperature of the working fluid after the compression process
if it was adiabatic and T2 is the actual temperature at the com-
pressor outlet.
2. Between states 2 and 3, in the most general situation, the gas
receives three energy inputs in sequence. First, the non-ideal
recuperator increases the gas temperature from T2 to Tx. Its
effectiveness, er , is defined as the ratio between the actual tem-
perature (Tx  T2) increase and the maximum ideal one
(T4  T2): er ¼ ðTx  T2Þ=ðT4  T2Þ ¼ ðTy  T4Þ=ðT2  T4Þ. In the
case of a non-recuperative cycle, er ¼ 0, and in the ideal limit,
er ¼ 1.
Secondly, the gas receives a heat flow, j _QHSj, from the solar sub-
system (step x ! x0) and thus its temperature increases from Tx
to Tx0 . Finally, the gas receives a completing heat input from the
combustion chamber (x0 ! 3) in order to ensure an approxi-
mately constant turbine inlet temperature, T3, independently
of the solar irradiance conditions.
In which respect to the pressure during the heat addition pro-
cesses, a global parameter, qH, that quantifies the pressure
decrease in the process 2 ! 3 is considered. In real plants pres-
sure decays are associated to the particular equipment in any of
the three steps of the heat input process, so the curve 2 ! 3
would not be as smooth as it is plotted in Fig. 2. But the consid-
eration of a unique global pressure decay parameter allows to
obtain analytical equations and to numerically check the effects
of pressure decays in the output parameters of the plant [26].







where pH is the highest pressure of the gas and (pH  DpH) its
pressure at the turbine inlet.
3. In the state 3 the working fluid has reached its maximum tem-
perature and its is expanded by means of a non-ideal turbine
performing the power stroke (3 ! 4). In Fig. 2 the state 4s rep-
resents the final state in the ideal case the turbine behaves isen-
tropically, and the state 4 is the actual final state after
expansion. The isentropic efficiency of the turbine, et , is given
by: et ¼ ðT4  T3Þ=ðT4s  T3Þ.
4. Lastly, the gas recovers the conditions at the initial state 1 by
releasing heat in the process 4 ! 1 through two steps. First,
by means of the recuperator (process 4 ! y) and later by
exchanging heat to the ambient through a non-ideal heat
exchanger with effectiveness, eL (process y ! 1):
eL ¼ ðT1  TyÞ=ðTL  TyÞ.
The pressure loss during the whole heat release process is mea-







where pL is the gas pressure at the turbine outlet and pL  DpL its
lowest pressure during the cycle. It is convenient to define a glo-
bal pressure ratio, rp as: rp ¼ pH=ðpL  DpLÞ.
Provided that the processes 1 ! 2s and 3 ! 4s are adiabatic (see
Fig. 2), two parameters, ac and at , related to the pressure ratios of
the compressor and the turbine respectively are defined:












From Eqs. (9) and (10) it is easy to find a relationship between
them, at ¼ acqHqL.
Once, the main hypothesis and parameters have been made
explicit, we express the temperatures of all the states in the cycle
in terms of the temperature of the solar collector, THS, that of the
combustion chamber, THC, and the pressure ratios of the compres-
sor, ac and the turbine, at . By using the definitions in the section
above, it is possible to obtain the following set of equations:
T1 ¼ eLTL þ Ty 1 eLð Þ ð13Þ
T2 ¼ T1 þ 1ec T2s  T1ð Þ ¼ T1Zc ð14Þ
T3 ¼ eHCTHC þ Tx0 1 eHCð Þ ð15Þ
T4 ¼ T3  et T3  T4sð Þ ¼ T3Zt ð16Þ
Tx ¼ erT4 þ T2 1 erð Þ ð17Þ
Ty ¼ erT2 þ T4 1 erð Þ ð18Þ
Tx0 ¼ eHSTHS þ Tx 1 eHSð Þ ð19Þ
Eqs. (14) and (16) were simplified by introducing two definitions:
Zc ¼ 1þ 1ec ac  1ð Þ ð20Þ




By simultaneously using Eqs. (13)–(19) it is feasible to express all
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Fig. 2. T—S diagram of the irreversible Brayton cycle experienced by the working
fluid. Several irreversibility sources are considered (see text). The solar receiver
temperature THS and the ambient temperature TL are considered as variable
parameters.
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THS and THC, the ambient temperature, TL, the pressure ratio, rp and
all the irreversibility parameters defined above. The following
closed set of expressions is obtained:
It is easy to get the temperature of the working fluid at the recu-
perator exit, Ty, by substituting Eqs. (22) and (23) in Eq. (18). The
total heat input rate, j _QHj, and, the heat release, j _QLj, are expressed
in terms of the temperatures in the following way:
j _QHj ¼ j _QHSj þ j _QHCj ¼ _mcw T3  Txð Þ ð24Þ
j _QLj ¼ _mcw Ty  T1
  ð25Þ
where
j _QHSj ¼ _mcw Tx0  Txð Þ ¼ f j _QHj ð26Þ
j _QHCj ¼ _mcw T3  Tx0ð Þ ¼ ð1 f Þj _QHj ð27Þ
Thus, the power output released by the heat engine, P ¼ j _QHj  j _QLj,
and its thermal efficiency, gH ¼ P=j _QHj, have analytical expressions
susceptible to be evaluated for any particular parameters arrange-
ment. And so, from the considered models for the solar and the
combustion chamber subsystems, it is possible to obtain the overall
plant efficiency from Eq. (2).
It is important to stress at this point that the solar share, f, in our
work does not appear as an independent parameter, but it is a
function of the temperatures of the heat sources, G and solar col-
lector details, and all the other parameters. Moreover, as a conse-
quence of the assumptions made in this model for the sequence
of heat absorption processes, the following inequalities for temper-
atures hold (see Fig. 2):
T3 P Tx0 P Tx ð28Þ
THS P Tx ð29Þ
THC P Tx0 ð30Þ
Eq. (28) is trivially obtained from Eqs. (26) and (27). The particular
case T3 ¼ Tx0 holds when solar radiation is capable to provide
enough energy to increase gas temperature from Tx to T3. In terms
of the solar share, f ¼ 1. The equality Tx0 ¼ Tx appears in the oppo-
site case, all the energy comes from combustion, so the solar share
is zero (by night or for very poor irradiance conditions). The other
relationships, Eqs. (29) and (30), arise because effectivenesses of
the heat exchangers, eHS > 0 and eHC > 0. The equalities holds in
the case of ideal heat exchangers with no losses, eHS ¼ 1 and/or
eHC ¼ 1.
It is interesting to stress at this point that the model we have
outlined is easy to implement. It is just necessary to consider speci-
fic numerical values for losses parameters for the main plant com-
ponents and for solar irradiance, G, and ambient temperature, TL.
Particularly, fluctuations on G and TL are effortlessly incorporated
and the equilibrium working temperature of the solar receiver cal-
culated at any time. All input parameters have a direct physical
meaning and any performance variable can be estimated. So, it is
feasible to check the importance of any design or irreversibility
parameter in the final records of the plant. In the following sections
we shall assume as working fluid for the thermal cycle pressurized
air, but the model can be applied to any gas. For instance CO2 or
noble gases for which recent research demonstrate several advan-
tages [9,45–48].
3. Numerical implementation
3.1. Numerical implementation at design point conditions
The model presented in this work was validated for fixed solar
irradiance conditions in a previous paper [35]. In this section we
outline the main background and conclusions of the numerical val-
idation. As validation target it was elected the central tower con-
centrating collector developed by Abengoa Solar near Seville,
Spain, under the project called SOLUGAS [18]. In this project, a
commercial recuperative natural gas turbine (Mercury 50, Caterpil-
lar) [49], was placed at the top of a 75 m high tower behind the
receiver. The main objective of the installation is to check the per-
formance and the costs estimate of this plant scheme at a pre-
commercial stage. Within this aim an heliostat field consisting of
69 units of 121 m2 reflective area each, with an innovative tracking
system was built. It can produce about 5 MWth.
The validation process is divided in two steps. First, we tried to
reproduce the main performance records of the turbineMercury 50,
for which the manufacturer provides several specifications [49].
Table 1 summarizes some data required to run our simulation as
well as the measured and calculated values. The specifications give
the efficiency and power output as measured as generator termi-
nals. In our numerical calculations, generator efficiency was taken
as 0.99%. We considered as working fluid air, with average values
of the constant pressure specific heat, cw and adiabatic coefficient,
c. Polynomial fits from the literature [50] were integrated over the
interval ½T1; T3. The pressure losses parameters, qH and qL, corre-
spond to relative pressure losses, both in heat input and heat
release processes of 9.2%. The required losses parameters were
assumed from standard values. Computations lead to fairly good
agreement with manufacturer’s measures. It is noteworthy that
the relative deviations of efficiency at generator terminals, gHe,
and power output, Pe, are below 1%. In [35] we also presented
the explicit comparison of our predictions for the evolution of
power output, thermal efficiency, and heat rate as functions of
the ambient temperature with those provided by the manufacturer
(see Fig. 4 in [35]). Also, results are quite satisfactory in spite that
T2 ¼
1 eLð Þ 1 erð Þ eHCTHC þ eHSTHS 1 eHCð Þ½  þ eLTL Z1t  1 eHCð Þ 1 eHSð Þer
h i
Z1c  1 eLð Þer
h i
Z1t  1 eHCð Þ 1 eHSð Þer
h i
 1 eHCð Þ 1 eHSð Þ 1 eLð Þ 1 erð Þ2
ð22Þ
T4 ¼
eHCTHC þ eHSTHS 1 eHCð Þ½  Z1c  1 eLð Þer
h i
þ eLTL 1 eHCð Þ 1 eHSð Þ 1 erð Þ
Z1c  1 eLð Þer
h i
Z1t  1 eHCð Þ 1 eHSð Þer
h i
 1 eHCð Þ 1 eHSð Þ 1 eLð Þ 1 erð Þ2
ð23Þ
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the real turbine follows an open Brayton cycle and our model
describes a closed one.
Second, it is more difficult to perform the same direct compar-
ison for the whole plant working in hybrid conditions. This is due
to the wariness of the companies developing R+D facilities of this
type to make accessible details about the main parameters of the
installations and the measured performance records. So, it is neces-
sary to survey data for the required input parameters from differ-
ent sources and present a prediction of the results of the model to
check its credibility. This is done, in the case of our work, in Table 2.
Input data were taken mainly from SOLUGAS (Abengoa Solar) pro-
ject reports [18], the work by Romero et al. [12] but also from sev-
eral other resources [40,51–53]. The design point conditions were
taken from Abengoa at G ¼ 860 W/m2 and TL ¼ 288 K. The optical
efficiency, g0 ¼ 0:73 was taken from [12] for such design point
conditions. The working temperature of the solar receiver, THS,
was obtained by matching the heat rate released by the solar col-
lector, Eq. (4), and the input absorbed by the working fluid, Eq.
(26). For the selected set of parameters this leads to THS ¼ 1085 K
that is a reasonable value. For the lower heating value of natural
gas a value of Q LHV ¼ 47:141 MJ/kg [54] was taken. The estimated
efficiencies shown at the bottom of Table 2 are in right accordance
with published values for this kind of plants [12,14]. The fuel con-
version rate predicted is re ¼ 0:573.
3.2. Numerical implementation of daily variations
Direct irradiance, G, and ambient temperature, TL, were taken
from the database by Meteosevilla [55] at a location very close to
the installation of the project SOLUGAS, Sanlúcar La Mayor, Seville,
Spain. We took data from four regular days in 2013, each corre-
sponding to the beginning of a season (21st): March, June, Septem-
ber, and December. Data were taken every 30 min. No smoothing
or averaging procedures were followed. The curves for G and TL
are represented in Fig. 3. Seville has a prioriquite favorable solar
conditions. The upper panel of the figure shows that the maximum
value of G reached in summer is about 875W/m2. The maximum of
the less favorable month, December reaches about 480W/m2. The
number of insolation hours is quite elevated. At the same time
ambient temperatures are relatively high. They reach maximum
values around 34 C during the day in September (in September,
at the end of summer, temperatures are higher than in June) and
minimum values about 4 C.
For each pair of values of G and TL the working temperature of
the collector, THS was calculated. It is difficult to find analytic
expressions of the variations of the optical efficiency for a particu-
lar heliostat field [25], because g0 depends on the actual concentra-
tor and receiver geometry and optics. In consequence, trying to
maintain the simplicity and analytical equations for heat transfers
and efficiencies we preferred to take a realistic yearly averaged
value of g0. The numerical value was taken from the work by
Romero et al. [12] for a similar facility, g0 ¼ 0:65.
Another important point is the one related to the pressure
losses across the ducts in the plant. These losses depend of the
operation regime of the plant as stressed by Barigozzi et al.
[26,56]: are higher when the plant is operating in an hybrid mode
and the working fluid is conducted through the solar receiver. We
kept the values for qH and qL taken in the validation procedure (see
Table 1) because they are quite pessimistic (represent pressure
losses about 9%).
All the results presented in this work were obtained from our
own software, developed in programming language Mathematica.
In the next sections, results with plant configurations either incor-
porating a recuperator or not will be shown. When no recuperator
Table 1
Manufacturer’s specifications for the turbine Mercury 50 (solar turbines, caterpillar)
[49] and the predictions of our thermodynamic model with the irreversibility set of
parameters shown.
Mercury 50 manufacturer’s specifications and output records
_m ¼ 17:9 kg/s rp ¼ 9:9 TL ¼ 288 K
T3 ¼ 1423 K Ty ¼ 647 K gHe ¼ 0:385 Pe ¼ 4:6 MWe
Model: assumed losses parameters
eHC ¼ 0:980 qH ¼ qL ¼ 0:975 et ¼ 0:885 er ¼ 0:775
eL ¼ 0:985 ec ¼ 0:815
Model: estimated output records
T3 ¼ 1418 K Ty ¼ 657 K gHe ¼ 0:384 Pe ¼ 4:6 MWe
Relative deviations
T3 Ty gHe Pe
0.4% 1.5% 0.2% 0.6%
Table 2
Simulation predictions for the main parameters of the hybrid solar gas-turbine plant
developed for the SOLUGAS project [12,18]. The elected parameters for the simulation
of the combustion chamber and solar subsystems are shown. All other parameters for
the gas-turbine itself are those contained in Table 1.
Solar plant parameters at design point
g0 ¼ 0:73 eHS ¼ 0:78 G ¼ 860 W/m2
a ¼ 0:1 C ¼ 425:2 UL ¼ 5W/(m2 K)
Combustion related parameters
gC ¼ 0:98 THC ¼ 1430 K eHC ¼ 0:98
Thermal cycle temperatures (K)
T1 ¼ 294 T2 ¼ 590 Tx ¼ 822
Tx0 ¼ 1027 T3 ¼ 1422 T4 ¼ 890
Ty ¼ 657
Estimated output parameters
f ¼ 0:341 _mf ¼ 0:172 kg/s P ¼ 4:647 MW
Estimated efficiencies




























Fig. 3. Hourly direct irradiance, G, and ambient temperature, TL , for four selected
days at the beginning of each season at Seville [55]. Curves are neither smoothed
nor averaged.
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is included, investments costs are reduced, thermal efficiency
decreases, and fuel consumption is higher. But temperature of
the working fluid at the exit of the expansion process is high and
so, the cycle is susceptible to be combined with a bottoming cycle.
In the opposite situation, when an extra investment is made in the
plant and a recuperator is incorporated in the design, fuel costs
decrease and thermal efficiency increases, but the temperature at
the recuperator exit could make more difficult to use residual heat
for bottoming cycles. Moreover, the inclusion of a recuperator will
be only beneficial for not too high values of the compressor pres-
sure ratio as discussed elsewhere in the literature [6,37,38].
4. Daily basis plant records prediction
One of the key objectives of the hybridization scheme we have
followed for the plant is to guarantee a power output independent
of solar irradiance fluctuations. Thus, before analyzing other out-
put records we have evaluated the evolution of P with time for
days representative of each season. In Fig. 4 the particular evolu-
tion of P during a whole day is depicted for the four seasons and
a recuperative configuration. In any season power output oscillates
with ambient temperature following a counterphase routine and is
independent of the evolution of G. It is a well-known fact in gas
turbines that an ambient temperature increase provokes a power
output reduction and opposite. Barigozzi et al. [10] mention that
for a temperature increase of 10 C power output decreases about
5–13% for a simple gas turbine. Several technical procedures have
been proposed in the literature in order to control and avoid if nec-
essary these oscillations [10]. In regards to daily variations, power
output increases during the night as TL decreases, reaching a max-
imum around sunrise, and then decreases when TL increases, and
display a minimum when TL is maximum. To have a quantitative
idea of the amplitude of the oscillations, we have computed the
relative amplitude of the oscillations defined as
ðPmax  PminÞ=Pmin. It is around 4.7% in winter (for a difference
between minimum and maximum values of TL about 11 K) and
around 6.8% in summer (temperature difference about 14 K). Aver-
age value of P is slightly higher in winter (4.5% higher than in sum-
mer). So, we can conclude that power output is independent of the
particular conditions of solar irradiance and is only function of
ambient temperature.
4.1. Plant efficiencies
We have obtained the curves for the different thermal plant
efficiencies for a representative day of each season in terms of
the UTC time for two plant configurations (see Fig. 1): recuperative
(r ¼ 0:775) and non-recuperative (r ¼ 0). These efficiencies are
plotted in Figs. 5 (no recuperation is considered) and 6 (including
a recuperator). The efficiency of the solar subsystem, gS, is only
defined when the solar irradiance is enough to deliver an effective
heat to the working fluid, so the corresponding curves are defined
for a particular time interval. For any season these curves present a
wide plateau during the hours with good insolation and then gS
decreases during sunrise and sunset. The shape of the functions
in these periods is only indicative because a particular model for
the evolution of the solar receiver temperature with G during tran-
sients should be necessary. This is out of the scope of this work.
The plateaus are associated to the fact that solar efficiency are gov-
erned by the optical efficiency, g0, that we considered as constant.
The influence of heat losses is small in the shape of gS, specially in
the non-recuperative case (see Fig. 5), only the height of the pla-
teaus is sensitive to the temperature dependent heat losses, Eq.
(5). Of course the plateaus are wider during summer, because of
the higher number of insolation hours. Largest values of gS are
about 0.63 for the non-recuperative case and slightly smaller for
the recuperative case. As we shall comment later on this is due
to the fact that working temperatures of the solar collector are
higher in this case and so heat transfer losses in the solar subsys-
tem are larger.
The efficiency of the Brayton heat engine, gH , is almost constant,
day and night. It depends on the ambient temperature for a partic-
ular day but its time dependence is small in the scale of the plots in
Figs. 5 and 6. In seasonal terms, gH , is higher for lower ambient
temperatures: winter and spring. Its numerical value significantly
increases when incorporating a recuperator, as it should be
expected. For instance in winter, in Fig. 5, it amounts approxi-
mately 0.28 and in Fig. 6 increases up to 0.40. This represents an
increase about 43% which is very significant. The relative increase
is approximately the same in all seasons.
The global plant efficiency, g, appears as a combination of
gS; gH , the efficiency of the combustion process, gC , and the effec-
tivenesses of heat exchangers (see Eq. (2)). In the absence of inso-
lation, g, is almost time independent and becomes close to gH .





































































Fig. 4. Daily evolution of the power output, P, and ambient temperature, TL , for a
recuperative plant configuration. Note the small amplitude of power fluctuations.
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and heat exchanger losses. When the solar receiver begins its con-
tribution as G increases, the solar subsystem is coupled to the tur-
bine and the combustion chamber and so, the global efficiency
decreases: it presents a dip during the central hours of the day.
The well width depends on the number insolation hours and its
depth of the maximum values that G reaches. In the recuperative
configuration, Fig. 6, of course numerical values of g are larger than
for the non-recuperative, Fig. 5, one because of the important
increase of gH . For r ¼ 0, minimum values of g change between
0.21 in summer to 0.24 in winter. For r ¼ 0:775 the smallest value
is found in summer, 0.27, and in winter is around 0.32.
Although the fuel conversion rate, re, thoroughly is not a ther-
mal efficiency is also plotted in Figs. 5 and 6. It is identical to g dur-
ing nights because all the heat input is associated to fuel
combustion and during the day it has a parabolic shape that resem-
bles the shape of G and qualitatively is like a mirror image of g. The
maximum value of re appears in summer, when irradiance reaches
its higher values: for r ¼ 0. It amounts 0.34 and for
r ¼ 0:775;0:53 which is a quite interesting value. In the less favor-
able season, winter, it amounts 0.30 without recuperation and 0.45
with recuperation.
The solar share, f, was defined in Section 2 as the ratio between
the input heat rate from the solar collector and the total input heat
rate. Its evolution with time for the considered representative days
is plotted in Fig. 7. Curves for recuperative and non-recuperative
configurations are shown. In all cases the shape of f for any partic-
ular season reminds that of the solar irradiance, G. Differences
among seasons refer both to the number of hours with enough
15
h (UTC)


















Fig. 5. Hourly evolution of plant efficiencies for representative days of each season. The plant configuration does not include recuperation (r ¼ 0). The fuel rate conversion, re ,





















Fig. 6. Hourly evolution of plant efficiencies for representative days of each season. The plant configuration includes a recuperator with effectiveness r ¼ 0:775.
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solar irradiance and to the height of the curves maxima. For
instance in winter for the recuperative configuration f reaches a
value slightly above 0.16 and there are 9 h of effective irradiance.
At the other side, for a typical day of summer, f has a maximum
around 0.34 and about 14 h of adequate solar input. When the
recuperator is eliminated, for example, with the aim to take advan-
tage of the residual heat in a bottoming cycle, the solar heat input
remains the same. Nevertheless, the total heat input (in this case
required to increase the temperature from T2 to T3 instead of from
Tx to T3) is larger, so the solar share is smaller. If we compare f in
the figure for winter in both configurations, in the recuperative one
the maximum is about 0.165 as mentioned above and for the non-
recuperative one about 0.125. This corresponds to a decrease
around 32%. At the other end, in summer the maximum with no
recuperation is on 0.245, thus an increase about 39% is gained with
a recuperator.
We recall that the curves for the overall efficiency, fuel conver-
sion rate, and solar share directly reflects the oscillations in solar
irradiance and ambient temperature due to the particular weather
conditions of the day considered. As commented before, we delib-
erately did not perform smoothing or averaging procedures in the
curves for G and TL. Of course, G is more sensitive to cloudy periods,
pressure depressions, storms and so on, that ambient temperature
that has much slower fluctuations. So, efficiencies and other output
records are directly influenced by weather and insolation condi-
tions. The qualitative daily and seasonal evolution of all variables
are in accordance with previous results in the literature, either
from experimental measures [57,58] or from simulation proce-
dures [26,59].
4.2. Cycle temperatures
The relevant temperatures in the hot side of the cycle are plot-
ted in Fig. 8 for the recuperative and the non-recuperative config-
urations. The turbine inlet temperature, T3, is almost constant in
both configurations, thus providing a stable plant power output
as commented at the beginning of Section 4. The compressor outlet
temperature, T2 is around 600 K and slightly oscillates following
the evolution of the ambient temperature. In the non-
recuperative situation and during insolation hours the solar recei-
ver increases the temperature of the fluid from T2 to Tx0 . The latter
has during these hours a parabolic shape that resembles the shape
of G. During winter the maximum of Tx0 is about 700 K and during
summer about 820 K. The working temperature of the solar collec-
tor, THS, as explained before is obtained, in each case, by balancing
the energy rate released by the solar collector and received by the
working fluid performing the Brayton cycle. It reaches maximum
values above Tx0 because of the losses in the heat exchanger behind
the solar receiver. The maximum values of THS in the non-
recuperative situation change from 720 K in winter to 870 K in
summer.
In the recuperative situation, the recuperator increases the
compressor output temperature T2 to a temperature Tx (see
Fig. 1). Then, the solar collector during the day and the combustion
chamber provide the heat rates to reach the turbine inlet temper-
ature, T3. The value of Tx does not depend neither on the time dur-
ing a day nor on the season, because it is a function of the turbine
outlet temperature T4 (constant because T3 is constant) and the
recuperator effectiveness. In the plant considered Tx is around
825 K. In this case all the temperatures of the hot side (THS and
Tx0 ) are displaced above more than 200 K. In the most favorable
insolation conditions, during summer, the working temperature
of the solar receiver, THS is slightly above 1000 K, similar to design
point conditions of SOLUGAS project. It is important to stress here
that for the intended power output in this plant Tx0 never reaches
the turbine inlet temperature, T3. This means that this plant could
not work only on solar basis if the aim is to obtain a power output
around 4.6 MW. A substantial combustion contribution is always
required, even for the highest values of G. Some works in the liter-
ature report prototype plants working under only solar conditions,
but for a power output level considerably lower than the one we
consider here [30].
The temperatures of the working fluid in the cold side are
depicted in Fig. 9. This plot is interesting in order to analyze the
possible combination of the Brayton cycle with a bottoming one
in order to take advantage of residual heat for instance through a
heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) and a Rankine cycle or other
possible cycles [21,22]. In the non-recuperative case the tempera-
ture of the working fluid at the turbine outlet, T4 is season inde-































Fig. 7. Solar share, f, of the plant for each season. Solid lines correspond to the
recuperative configuration and dashed lines to the non-recuperative one.
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the profitable temperature of the working fluid is Ty. During a day
Ty oscillates as TL and it also depends on the particular season. The
smallest value is found in December, about 650 K, and the largest
one in September, around 675 K. Thus, differences between sea-
sons are scarce. Both in the non-recuperative and recuperative sit-
uations the potential use of residual heat to connect a bottoming
cycle are important [9,12,14,21,60].
4.3. Fuel consumption and emissions
Numerical computation of the fuel consumption was achieved,
either calculating the fuel consumption rate in hourly basis
through Eq. (8) or the integrated consumption during a whole
day. The mass fuel rate, _mf (see Fig. 10) has two different levels
depending on the plant configuration, with or without a heat recu-
perator. During the night all the electricity generation comes from
fuel combustion (natural gas in our case) and differences between
recuperative and non-recuperative cases are around 38.5%, inde-
pendently of the season. This is the difference in terms of fuel con-
sumption rate of incorporating a recuperator to pre-heat the
working fluid at the compressor exit. When the plant works on a
hybrid mode because received irradiance is enough to heat the
pressurized air above T2 (without recuperation) or Tx (with recu-
peration), the fuel rate saving is important, and obviously depends
on seasonal conditions. For each operation mode, the fuel saving
for a whole day corresponds to the area of the surface between
the solid lines in Fig. 10 (hybrid mode) and the corresponding
dashed ones (pure combustion). The results are summarized in
Table 3. The legend ‘combustion mode’ corresponds to the case of
15
h (UTC)


































Fig. 8. Temperatures on the hot side of the plant cycle (see Figs. 1 and 2) for representative days of each season. Curves for non-recuperative and recuperative configurations




























Fig. 9. Temperatures on the cold side of the plant cycle (see Figs. 1 and 2) for representative days of each season. The curve for T4 is shown dashed for the non-recuperative
case and solid for the recuperative.
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no solar heat input and ‘hybrid mode’ to the case in which solar
irradiance is enough for partial heat input coming from the central
tower solar plant. For the non-recuperative plant the saving varies
from 2.9% in winter to 8.7% in summer. Autumn and spring behave
in a similar way, the saving is about 5.5%. For the recuperative case
relative differences are slightly larger: change from 4.0% in winter
to 11.7% in summer. In autumn and spring, now the saving is
around 7.4%.
The differences among plant configurations in fuel consumption
are directly transferred to pollutant emissions. As an illustration
we have plotted in Fig. 11 a bar diagram with the estimated emis-
sions of the main greenhouse gases in real units: CO2, CH4, and
N2O. The data in the figure should only be taken as a guide, because
each plant could have particular technologies to reduce emissions
or CO2 capture mechanisms. The data were obtained from the nat-
ural gas emission factors collected in [61,62]. The figure, in daily
basis for the considered particular days of each season, allow to
discern two emission levels: the associated to the non-
recuperative plant and the one arising from the recuperative one.
Differences are substantial as previously commented for fuel con-
sumption. Within these two modes, the reduction associated to
solar hybridization and its evolution during the year is also
apparent.
5. Summary and conclusions
In this paper we have modeled a solar hybrid power plant based
on a gas turbine following a closed Brayton cycle. The plant admit
several configurations with or without a heat recuperator and with
or without solar heat input. An assumed basic constraint of the
plant operation is to keep an almost constant power output in
the periods of low solar radiation. The model allows a direct calcu-
lation of the dynamic plant operation, with variable solar irradi-
ance and variable external temperature. The hybridization
scheme follows a serial or sequential heat input divided in two
or three steps. In the non-recuperative configuration a heat
exchanger transfers the heat received in a central tower solar col-
lector to the working fluid at the exit of the compressor. Then, a
combustion chamber completes the energy input required to have
an stationary turbine inlet temperature. If a recuperator is included
there exists a previous heating process by using the high tempera-
ture of the gas at the turbine exit.
The main emphasis was laid on the thermodynamic model of
the Brayton cycle, where all the main irreversibility sources were
considered avoiding to introduce a huge number of parameters
and allowing to obtain analytical equations for all the thermal effi-
ciencies and power output. For the solar subsystems a simple
model was taken. It incorporates heat losses in the solar collector
due to radiation and conduction/convection terms. The optical effi-
ciency is an averaged effective factor. The overall plant efficiency
was obtained as a combination of the efficiency of the plant sub-
systems (solar, combustion, and gas turbine) and the effective-
nesses of the heat exchangers connecting subsystems. The
SOLUGAS project [18,35] in Spain was elected as prototypical
installation to compare model predictions with. Good agreement
between measured values and predicted ones was found.
After the validation in stationary conditions, real seasonal data
for solar irradiance and ambient temperature were incorporated to
our computational scheme and taking representative days for each
season, results were presented. Curves of global plant thermal effi-
ciency, efficiencies of the subsystems, solar share, power output,
and fuel conversion rate were shown in hourly basis. All the results
are in agreement with other in the literature obtained both from
real prototype installations and within simulation frameworks.
Explicit data for fuel consumption rate and greenhouse gases
inventory were presented and analyzed.
Results show that a recuperative plant working in hybrid mode
has a fair potential to generate a stable power output of about
15
h (UTC)

























Fig. 10. Evolution with time of the fuel consumption rate, _mf , supposed natural gas for representative days of each season. Solid lines refer to the hybrid operation mode and
dashed ones to the pure combustion mode.
Table 3
Seasonal fuel consumption prediction on the basis of natural gas fueling.
mf (kg per day) Winter Spring Summer Autumn
No recuperation Combustion mode 30,438 30,114 29,463 29,196
Hybrid mode 29,552 28,479 26,895 27,587
Fuel saving (%) 2.9 5.4 8.7 5.5
With recuperation Combustion mode 21,977 21,902 21,750 21,688
Hybrid mode 21,098 20,277 19,196 20,089
Fuel saving (%) 4.0 7.4 11.7 7.4
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4.6 MW with reduced fuel consumption and reduced greenhouse
emissions for a location with favorable insolation conditions.
Likely, the high temperature of the working gas at the recuperator
exit, make these plants susceptible to be combined with a bottom-
ing cycle, in order to increase global combined efficiency.
Hybridization scheme is simple and susceptible to be used in arid
regions with low water availability. The framework presented here
should be considered as a starting step for the dynamic simulation
of this kind of plants within thermodynamic basis. The implemen-
tation of more sophisticated models for the solar subsystem is fea-
sible. They could include daily and seasonal variations of optical
and other losses and the particularities of the solar collector field.
Also more elaborated models for the involved solar receiver and
other heat exchangers could be considered as well as optimization
analyses based on thermoeconomic criteria for particular plants.
Different working fluids for the thermal cycle are also susceptible
of analysis.
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En este artículo se emplea el modelo termodinámico desarrollado anteriormente como base
para el estudio de plantas termosolares de torre central híbridas y de ciclo Brayton. Gracias a la
nueva implementación del modelo en el código, se puedan llevar a cabo simulaciones anuales
a través de días representativos de cada mes. En consecuencia, los datos meteorológicos
de irradiancia solar y temperatura ambiente se promedian para tener un día típico anual.
SOLUGAS es la planta de base de la que se extraen los valores numéricos de los principales
parámetros de la planta. El objetivo principal de este artículo es realizar un análisis de
sensibilidad de los principales parámetros de la planta teniendo en cuenta las pérdidas para
diferentes configuraciones y desde el punto de vista anual. De este modo, se estudia cómo
influyen las pérdidas de energía de los diferentes subsistemas en el sistema global y cuáles
son los márgenes de mejora existentes. Asimismo, también se comparan configuraciones
recuperativas y no recuperativas y modos de operación híbridos y puramente de combustión,
sin aporte solar. Destaca que en el punto de operación se alcanza una eficiencia térmica global
anual del 34 % para el caso híbrido recuperativo. A continuación, se considera cómo afectan
a la planta las posibles mejoras en los intercambiadores de calor que cierran el ciclo, en el
subsistema solar, en el ciclo Brayton y todas estas mejoras juntas. Un resultado notable es que
si los intercambiadores de calor presentan menos pérdidas, los registros de salida no mejoran
muy sustancialmente. Por otro lado, las mejoras en el ciclo Brayton son las que conllevan
mejores valores de las variables de salida. Aparte de ello, también se ha demostrado que
las pérdidas de presión tienen un efecto significativo en el subsistema solar a través de la
temperatura del receptor. Sin embargo y como era de esperar, los cambios en el subsistema
solar no tienen ningún efecto en la potencia, que se mantiene constante al haber sido fijada
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inicialmente como objetivo una temperatura de entrada a la turbina estable, pero sí lo tienen
en el rendimiento económico.
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a b s t r a c t
The annual performance, fuel consumption and emissions of a hybrid thermosolar central tower Brayton
plant is analyzed in yearly terms by means of a thermodynamic model. The model constitutes a step for-
ward over a previously developed one, that was satisfactorily validated for fixed solar irradiance and
ambient temperature. It is general and easily applicable to different plant configurations and power out-
put ranges. The overall system is assumed as formed by three subsystems linked by heat exchangers:
solar collector, combustion chamber, and recuperative Brayton gas-turbine. Subsystem models consider
all the main irreversibility sources existing in real installations. This allows to compare the performance
of a real plant with that it would have in ideal conditions, without losses. Furthermore, the improved ver-
sion of the model is capable to consider fluctuating values of solar irradiance and ambient temperature.
Numerical calculations are presented taking particular parameters from a real installation and actual
meteorological data. Several cases are analyzed, including plant operation in hybrid or pure combustion
modes, with or without recuperation. Previous studies concluded that this technology is interesting from
the ecological viewpoint, but that to be compelling for commercialization, global thermal efficiency
should be improved (currently yearly averaged thermal efficiency is about 30% for recuperative plants).
We analyze the margin for improvement for each plant subsystem, and it is concluded that, the Brayton
heat engine, by far, is the key element to improve overall thermal efficiency. Numerical estimations of
achievable efficiencies are presented for a particular plant and real meteorological conditions.
 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
During the last years, extensive research and development
efforts have been devoted to use concentrated solar energy as heat
source (at least partially) to generate electric energy. It constitutes
a promising strategy to make use of renewable resources in order
to reduce fossil fuel requirements and to limit the emission of
greenhouse gases. Particularly, solarized gas-turbine power plants
have been developed at different scales. From small-scale solar
dish units for distributed generation in the range of kW [1–4], to
central tower installations capable to produce several MW to the
grid [5,6]. Apart from being easily scalable, gas-turbines can be
combined with Rankine or other cycles, do not require too much
water for operation, and are extremely versatile [6–10].
In central tower gas-turbine plants an heliostat field collects
solar energy and then focus it to a tower with a central receiver
that transfers the solar power to a working fluid that performs a
Brayton-like cycle. These plants can work on a hybrid configura-
tion, a combustion chamber burning usually natural gas is incorpo-
rated in order to get a turbine inlet temperature approximately
constant [11,12]. This avoids the necessity to include storing
devices in the plant and the power release to the grid is indepen-
dent of solar irradiation fluctuations.
Experimental projects and prototypes developed up to date
show that this technology is viable [13–16] and its interest from
the ecological viewpoint is undoubted. Nevertheless, thermoeco-
nomic studies reveal that improvements in plant efficiencies are
required to produce electricity at competitive prices [17–19]. Thus,
active research lines on this objective are still imperative. Research
objectives are being pursued at least by means of two different
strategies. In the first one, detailed models for plant components
and different arrangements are analyzed. This can include the
design and optimization of the heliostat field, the central tower,
the receiver, the thermodynamics of the diverse components of
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enconman.2016.12.044
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the heat engine performing the thermal cycle and even the fluid
dynamics of the gas in the turbine equipment. In this framework
detailed and precise numerical calculations can be made with the
help of commercial simulation tools or with software developed
by the research groups [20–23]. However, it is not easy to extract
direct physical information about the main losses sources in the
plant and to plan global strategies for the optimization of the plant
design and operation as a whole. Additionally, the consideration of
fluctuating meteorological conditions it is not straightforward.
An alternative strategy is to develop a theoretical model for the
overall plant, reducing the number of parameters, hence allowing a
simplified and realistic picture of plant operation and to estimate
its performance records. This standpoint is specially interesting
for optimization, at least to provide a first order guideline for over-
all plant design in order to accomplish an optimum performance
[24–28].
Optimization studies are divided in single-objective or multi-
objective. In single-objective optimization works each objective
or figure of merit is stated in terms of the model parameters and
then optimized with a simple mathematical procedure. Model
variables are related to the particularities of the thermodynamic
cycle followed by the working fluid and to the losses or irre-
versibilities. Objective functions can mainly incorporate thermody-
namic, ecological or thermoeconomic ingredients [25,26,29–31].
On the other side, multi-objective techniques intend to propose
optimal combinations of parameters leading to a good compromise
for different objectives. Specific mathematical techniques are
required to generate different configurations of variables with evo-
lutionary algorithms, non-dominated combinations for the consid-
ered objectives, and to make decisions for electing a reduced
number of plausible combinations of parameters [27,32–35].
The aim of this work is to locate the bottlenecks in the overall
efficiency of this kind of plants. This is, from our viewpoint, a key
step in the development of future generations of efficient hybrid
thermosolar central tower installations. A theoretical thermody-
namical model software was previously developed by our group
[24]. It is implemented in Mathematica and has been validated
at design point conditions by comparison with measures from a
real installation [24,36]. The model has been enhanced to consider
seasonal and meteorological fluctuations in order to analyze realis-
tic yearly averages. In this framework, the subsystems constituting
the plant are clearly identified and the main irreversibility sources
modeled and quantified. The model is general and susceptible to be
applied to different scale installations, and also to different loca-
tions and meteorological constraints. It can incorporate oscillations
on solar irradiance and external temperature, so the curves of plant
performance along a day or seasonal mean values can be estimated
[36]. These points make the model specially suited for optimiza-
tion purposes. A theoretical framework was previously developed
for purely solar gas turbines (non-hybrid configuration) [37,38].
Special emphasis was laid on the effect of recuperation on the
overall thermal efficiency. A multiobjective optimization proce-
dure was also performed in order to provide feasible intervals for
the main plant parameters for an optimum plant design [32].
In this paper, the model is applied to a particular plant recently
developed near Seville, Spain. Real yearly averaged data for direct
solar irradiance and ambient temperature at such particular loca-
tion are considered. This gives reliable numerical information,
since in several previous works fixed values for solar irradiance
and ambient temperature (design point conditions) are taken,
sometimes not enough close to real annual mean values. Several
plant configurations (with or without recuperation) and operation
modes (pure combustion mode or hybrid functioning) are sur-
veyed. Numerical values for thermal and fuel conversion efficien-
cies are presented as well as for solar share (defined as the ratio
between the solar heat input and the total one) and estimated fuel
consumption and emissions. The importance of losses and the mar-
gins of improvement for each plant subsystem are analyzed.
Nomenclature
Aa aperture area of the collector
cw specific heat of the working fluid
f solar share
G direct solar irradiance
_m mass flow rate of the working substance
_mf fuel mass flow rate
P power output
j _QCj heat losses at the combustion chamber
j _QHj total heat-transfer rate absorbed from the working fluid
j _Q iHCj heat losses at the heat exchanger associated to the com-
bustion chamber
j _QHCj heat rate input from the combustion chamber
j _Q 0HCj heat rate transferred from the combustion chamber to
the associated heat exchanger
j _QHSj heat rate input from the solar collector
j _Q iHSj heat losses at the solar receiver
j _Q 0HSj heat rate transferred from the solar collector to the
associated heat exchanger
j _Q lj losses associated to heat transfers in the solar field
j _Q Lj heat-transfer rate between the working fluid and the
ambient
Q LHV lower heating value of the fuel
j _Qoj optical losses at the solar subsystem
re fuel conversion rate
rp overall pressure ratio
THC working temperature of the combustion chamber
THS working temperature of the solar collector
TL ambient temperature
Tx working fluid temperature after the heat input from the
recuperator
Tx0 working fluid temperature after heat input from the so-
lar collector
Ty working fluid exhaust temperature
T3 turbine inlet temperature
UL effective conduction-convection heat transfer parame-
ter
a effective emissivity
g overall thermal efficiency
gC combustion chamber efficiency
gH thermal efficiency of the Brayton heat engine
gS solar collector efficiency
g0 optical efficiency
eHC combustion chamber heat exchanger effectiveness
eHS solar collector heat exchanger effectiveness
eL cold side heat exchanger effectiveness
ec isentropic efficiency of the compressor
er recuperator effectiveness
et isentropic efficiency of the turbine
c adiabatic coefficient of the working fluid
qH irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat input
qL irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat release




The considered system is a gas-turbine power plant hybridized
with a central tower solar concentration system. An sketch of the
whole system is depicted in Fig. 1 and the thermodynamic model
of the plant was recently proposed by the same authors in [36].
The objective of the combined system is to produce an stable
power output, not relying on solar conditions. For such purpose
it will be assumed that the turbine inlet temperature is kept
approximately constant. During low irradiation periods and during
nights, the combustion chamber ensures such temperature, and
during good insolation periods, fuel inlet in the combustion cham-
ber is reduced (or even suppressed).
The gas-turbine will be modeled as a single step recuperative
closed Brayton cycle with several irreversibility losses. The T  S
diagram of the cycle was plotted in Fig. 2 of [36]. Pressurized air
will be taken as working fluid undergoing the thermal cycle. It is
first compressed through a non-ideal compressor (with an isen-
tropic efficiency of ec) and then heated in three steps from two
external sources: when a recuperator is included in plant design,
it makes use of the high temperature of the gas after the turbine
in order to heat the working fluid; then, the fluid is heated up in
the solar receiver. If solar heat input does not allow to reach the
(prefixed) turbine inlet temperature, the fluid receives an energy
input from the combustion chamber by means of a heat exchanger.
By night or in the case of low solar irradiance, a shut-off valve redi-
rects the pressurized air directly to the combustion chamber heat
exchanger. Next, the fluid at temperature T3 is expanded at the tur-
bine, whose isentropic efficiency is et . After the regenerator exit,
another heat exchanger releases a heat flux to the ambient (which
temperature is TL), in such a way that the temperature at the com-
pressor inlet, T1, is recovered.
The overall thermal efficiency, g, is defined as the fraction
between the net mechanical power output, P, and the total heat
input rate [39,40],
g ¼ P
GAa þ _mfQ LHV
ð1Þ
where G is the direct solar irradiance, depending on the seasonal
fluctuations, the weather conditions, and the sun position during
the day, so it is a function of time; and Aa is the aperture area of
the solar field. In addition, _mf is the fuel mass consumption rate
and QLHV its corresponding lower heating value. As the turbine inlet
temperature must remain stable at all conditions, the fuel mass rate
has to be accounted as time dependent, compensating variations in
G. The thermal efficiency of the whole system is expressed as a
function of the efficiency of the solar collector, gS, the efficiency
of the combustion chamber, gC, that of the Brayton heat engine,
gH, and the effectivenesses of all the involved heat exchangers.
The solar collector efficiency, gS, is defined as the ratio between
the useful energy per unit time provided by the collector, j _Q 0HSj (see
Fig. 1), and the solar energy rate it receives, GAa : gS ¼ j _Q 0HSj=GAa.
The solar central tower transfers a fraction of the solar heat input
j _Q 0HSj; j _QHSj ¼ eHSj _Q 0HSj, to the working fluid, representing eHS the
effectiveness of the solar receiver in the heat transfer to the work-
ing fluid. Thus, the solar collector efficiency is: gS ¼ j _QHSj=ðeHSGAaÞ.
In a similar way, the combustion chamber produces a heat rate,
j _Q 0HCj, transferred to the working fluid through a heat exchanger
whose effectiveness is eHC ¼ j _QHCj=j _Q 0HCj, being j _QHCj the heat rate
received by the working fluid from combustion. So, an externally
fired gas-turbine is being considered. As a result, the combustion

























































Fig. 1. Scheme of the hybrid solar gas-turbine plant considered. The main heat transfers and temperatures are depicted. Also the key losses sources considered in the model
are indicated. The ambient temperature is denoted by TL .
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The Brayton heat engine thermal efficiency is the ratio between
the net power output, P, and the total heat input actually received
by the working fluid, gH ¼ P=ðj _QHSj þ j _QHCjÞ. It is convenient to
define a solar share fraction as the quotient of the solar heat input
with respect to the total one, f ¼ j _QHSj= j _QHSj þ j _QHCj
 
. Thus, the
overall efficiency can be obtained by the substitution of the defini-
tions of gS and gC in Eq. (1):
g ¼ gSgCgH
eHSeHC
gCeHCf þ gSeHSð1 f Þ
 
ð2Þ
This expression is valid for whichever solar conditions. If the energy
input comes only from the solar collector, f ¼ 1, and g ¼ gSgHeHS,
but if there is just combustion heat input, f ¼ 0, and g ¼ gCgHeHC.
Defining the fuel conversion rate as the power output relative to
the heat input with associated economic costs, re ¼ P=ð _mfQ LHVÞ, it
can be followed that:
re ¼ ggSgH eHSgSgH eHS  gf
ð3Þ
When there is just combustion heat input, f ¼ 0, and re ¼ g. On the
contrary, if the energy input comes only from solar collector, f ¼ 1,
and g ¼ gS gHeHS, so re ! 1. As a result, it should be accounted that
this rate is defined in the interval ½0;1, and so, strictly it is not a
thermodynamic efficiency, but just an interesting measure of the
system performance from the point of view of fuel consumption
costs.
A more detailed development of subsystems models is included
in [36] and the notation for losses terms can be seen in Fig. 1. With
respect to the solar receiver, _Qo represents the optical losses, _Ql is
associated to heat transfer to the surroundings, and _Q iHS corre-
sponds to losses in the associated heat exchanger. On the other
hand, _QC is related to energy losses on the combustion chamber
and _Q iHC refers to the ones on its heat exchanger. And, eventually,
_Q L describes the heat-transfer rate between the working fluid and
the ambient.
3. Model implementing and validation
As already mentioned, the previous thermodynamic model was
developed in other works [24,36,32], and validated for design point
conditions, i.e., for fixed solar irradiance and ambient temperature.
This was carried out by comparing model predictions against the
data available in the literature for the central receiver Solugas Pro-
ject [16,41], led by Abengoa Solar near Seville, Spain, in which a
recuperative natural gas-turbine (Mercury 50, Caterpillar) was
employed [42]. Solugas project aimed to check the performance
of this plant scheme at a pre-commercial scale and to achieve an
estimation of costs. At full load the turbine Caterpillar Mercury 50
operates at a pressure ratio rp ¼ 9:9 with a gas flow _m ¼ 17:9 kg/
s. The turbine inlet temperature is T3 ¼ 1423 K and provides
4:6 MWe fueled with natural gas [36,42]. The manufacturer reports
a thermal efficiency after generator, gHe ¼ 0:385 for TL ¼ 288 K.
In our computations, pressurized air was assumed as working
fluid and average values of the specific heat at constant pressure,
cw, and the adiabatic coefficient, c, were supposed. For natural
gas a lower heating value QLHV ¼ 47:141 MJ/kg was taken [43].
Standard values were considered for the required losses parame-
ters [5,44–48]. Particularly, global pressure losses were estimated
in relative terms as 9:2%. The turbine inlet temperature, T3, was
kept fixed in the simulations in order to maintain power output
approximately constant. In other words, the turbine inlet temper-
ature is taken as a plant design parameter, and enters in the com-
putations as a fixed parameter. It is taken as the same for all the
considered plant configurations. This premise allows to compare
the results for different layouts with certainty. The working tem-
perature of the solar receiver, THS, is calculated for each case by
stating and solving a non-linear equation matching the heat rate
released by the solar collector, Eq. (4) in [36], and the heat input
absorbed by the solar collector, Eq. (26) in the same reference.
Details on the procedure can be found in [24,36].
Fairly good agreement was achieved between computations
from our model and in-plant measures at fixed, design point con-
ditions, despite the fact that actual turbine follows an open Brayton
cycle and the model described in previous sections, a closed one.
This hypothesis is usual in theoretical or simulation works on this
kind of systems involving a Brayton cycle [49]. It allows to consider
the heat input associated to combustion as an external one, avoid-
ing to solve explicitly the chemical reaction of combustion.
Detailed tables with the comparison of model predictions with
experimental measures can be found in [24,36].
3.1. Yearly calculations
In this work the objective is to perform an annual analysis of the
plant performance. With the aim to obtain yearly averages of plant
records such as power output, thermal efficiency, fuel consump-
tion, and emissions, we took real data at the location of the Solugas
project (Sanlúcar la Mayor, Seville, Spain) for direct irradiance, G,
and external temperature, TL. Data were obtained from the data-
base Meteosevilla [50]. A simple smoothing procedure was fol-
lowed by taking three representative days of each season during
the year 2013 and making an average for each season. Averaged
curves for G and TL are depicted in Fig. 2 against time. Fig. 2(a)
shows that maximum irradiance during summer and spring
reaches approximately 860 W/m2 (value that in the development
of the Solugas project was taken as design point irradiance) and
the insolation occurs during 13 h. During autumn maximum aver-
aged irradiance is about 615W/m2 and in winter it reaches about
575W/m2. In the worst case the width of effective irradiance curve
is approximately of 9 h. The typical oscillating behavior of TL is
plotted at Fig. 2(b). Maximum temperatures in summer reach
308 K and the difference between maximum and minimum is
roughly 15 K. On the other side, during winter averaged maximum
temperature is 287 K and minimum 279 K, so the amplitude of the
oscillations is approximately one half of that in summer.
In a subsequent step yearly averaged curves of G and TL were
obtained by weighting each season with the corresponding num-
ber of days. Final smoothed curves are also plotted in Fig. 2. Max-
imum solar irradiance reaches 700W/m2 and the mean number of
useful insolation hours is about 11. Meanmaximum temperature is
about 297 K and the amplitude of temperature oscillations about
11 K. Yearly plant performance records were obtained by using
these averaged curves for G and TL. Averages for solar dependent
parameters (solar subsystem efficiency, gS, solar share, f, and effec-
tive working temperature of the solar receiver, THS) were done over
effective insolation hours and the rest for the whole 24 h period.
Five different situations in which respect to thermal losses were
considered as cases for analysis (see Table 1): (A) real plant (Solu-
gas project) operating point,1 (B) ideal heat exchangers (solar recei-
ver and combustion chamber exchangers, and cold side exchanger),
(C) ideal solar subsystem, (D) ideal Brayton cycle, and (E) completely
ideal system (all thermodynamic subsystems are simultaneously
considered without losses). The losses parameters for each of these
cases are summarized in Table 1. Moreover, for any of these cases
1 Notice that in the original project fixed values of G and TL were considered for
pre-design. We are taking yearly averaged values for both parameters.
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four configurations were analyzed: non-recuperative and recupera-
tive turbine, and hybrid solar operation or pure standard natural
gas fueling. A non-recuperative turbine may be interesting in the
case of combining the Brayton cycle with another one because of
the higher temperatures of exhaust and the recuperative one in
the case of a Brayton cycle standing alone because of the associated
fuel savings. In the next section we present the model predictions for
power output, thermal efficiencies, fuel consumption, and emissions
for all the considered cases.
4. Annual plant performance, consumption, and emissions
The yearly averages of power output, P, overall plant efficiency,



























Fig. 2. (a) Seasonally averaged solar irradiance, G, and (b) ambient temperature, TL , as a function of time (UTC hour) for a location near Seville, Spain (dashed and dotted
lines). Yearly averaged curves are also shown (solid curves).
Table 1
Losses parameters for the real plant in operating conditions (A) and the other cases considered (B)–(E). In the cases (B)–(D) one of the subsystems or heat exchangers are
considered as ideal, and in the case (E) all the plant subsystems and heat exchangers are ideal.
Subsystem (A) Real (operating point) (B) Ideal heat exchangers (C) Ideal solar part (D) Ideal Brayton cycle (E) Completely ideal system
Solar subsystem g0 ¼ 0:650 g0 ¼ 1 g0 ¼ 1
a ¼ 0:1 a ¼ 0 a ¼ 0
UL ¼ 5 UL ¼ 0 UL ¼ 0
eHS ¼ 0:780 eHS ¼ 1 eHS ¼ 1 eHS ¼ 1
Combustion subsystem gC ¼ 0:980 gC ¼ 1
eHC ¼ 0:980 eHC ¼ 1 eHC ¼ 1 eHC ¼ 1
Brayton subsystem et ¼ 0:885 et ¼ 1 et ¼ 1
ec ¼ 0:815 ec ¼ 1 ec ¼ 1
er ¼ 0:775 er ¼ 1 er ¼ 1
qH ¼ 0:975 qH ¼ 1 qH ¼ 1
qL ¼ 0:970 qL ¼ 1 qL ¼ 1
eL ¼ 0:985 eL ¼ 1 eL ¼ 1 eL ¼ 1
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efficiency, gS, solar share, f, and solar collector working tempera-
ture, THS are collected in Tables 2–6 for the layouts in Table 1.
In the case (A) (see Table 2), real (yearly averaged) operating
plant conditions the power output is approximately 4.370 MW
without recuperation and 4.469 MW with recuperation, slightly
below the nominal power output of the turbine Mercury 50. It is
almost independent of using solar heat input or not, because the
turbine inlet temperature was considered as fixed. Overall effi-
ciency is larger for the plant in the absence of solar heat input,
because the incorporation of the solar collector adds unavoidable
thermal losses. Without recuperation g decreases 4:75% in solar
hybrid operation and with recuperation the decrease is larger,
6:94%. On the contrary, fuel conversion rate, re is larger with solar
input (see Table 2): 7:39% without recuperator and 9:54% with it.
Roughly, as will be commented below, these data represents the
fuel saving in annual terms, when the turbine is hybridized. The
solar subsystem efficiency, gS, is lower when recuperation is con-
sidered because the averaged temperature of the collector is larger
in this case, THS ¼ 946:6 K against 730:1 K. Higher temperature
obviously provokes larger thermal losses and so, reduced solar effi-
ciency. The averaged solar share in real operating conditions is
between 0.123 (no-recuperation) and 0.164 (with recuperation).
These small values of solar share show that the size of the heliostat
field (taken from the project Solugas) is small for the intended
power output. The combustion chamber is always releasing heat
to the fluid to reach the turbine inlet temperature.
Table 2
Annual averages of most important plant performance records at operating point (A) in plant configurations with and without recuperation. Relative differences for each
configuration are calculated with respect to the case without solar input.
Operating point (A) Without recuperation With recuperation
Without solar input With solar input Without solar input With solar input
P (MW) 4.370 4.377 (+0.16%) 4.469 4.476 (+0.16%)
g 0.262 0.250 (4.75%) 0.367 0.342 (6.94%)
re 0.263 0.283 (+7.39%) 0.367 0.406 (+9.54%)
gH 0.274 0.274 (+0.04%) 0.383 0.383 (+0.08%)
THS (K) – 730.1 – 946.6
gS – 0.620 – 0.586
f – 0.123 – 0.164
Table 3
Same that Table 2 for the case (B): all plant heat exchangers are considered ideal.
Ideal heat exchangers (B) Without recuperation With recuperation
Without solar input With solar input Without solar input With solar input
P (MW) 4.668 4.668 (+0.%) 4.668 4.668 (+0.%)
g 0.275 0.265 (3.80%) 0.386 0.365 (5.56%)
re 0.275 0.301 (+9.52%) 0.386 0.441 (+14.38%)
gH 0.281 0.281 (+0.%) 0.394 0.394 (+0.%)
THS (K) – 712.2 – 949.0
gS – 0.622 – 0.585
f – 0.152 – 0.208
Table 4
Same that Table 2 for the case (C): no losses in the solar subsystem.
Ideal solar subsystem (C) Without recuperation With recuperation
Without solar input With solar input Without solar input With solar input
P (MW) 4.370 4.384 (+0.32%) 4.469 4.483 (+0.32%)
g 0.263 0.265 (+0.57%) 0.367 0.370 (+0.81%)
re 0.263 0.311 (+18.14%) 0.367 0.479 (+30.49%)
gH 0.274 0.274 (+0.09%) 0.383 0.383 (+0.15%)
THS (K) – 795.0 – 1014.2
gS – 1. – 1.
f – 0.240 – 0.327
Table 5
Same that Table 2 for the case (D): ideal Brayton cycle.
Ideal Brayton cycle (D) Without recuperation With recuperation
Without solar input With solar input Without solar input With solar input
P (MW) 7.988 7.988 (+0.%) 7.988 7.988 (+0.%)
g 0.442 0.421 (4.81%) 0.616 0.575 (6.68%)
re 0.442 0.472 (+6.57%) 0.616 0.674 (+9.48%)
gH 0.452 0.452 (+0.%) 0.628 0.628 (+0.%)
THS (K) – 657.5 – 904.8
gS – 0.628 – 0.594
f – 0.111 – 0.151
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In the case (B) the main heat exchangers linking thermal sub-
systems are considered as ideal, that is, the heat transfer from
the solar receiver to the working fluid is done without thermal
losses (eHS ¼ 1), the heat released by the combustion process is
perfectly transferred to the gas (eHC ¼ 1), and the gas after the tur-
bine exit releases heat to the ambient to recover the compressor
inlet temperature through another ideal heat exchanger, whose
effectiveness is eL ¼ 1. All the performance records increase with
respect to case (A). But as Fig. 3 displays, the increases in overall
efficiency, and fuel conversion efficiency are relatively low. This
is an interesting result from our viewpoint because an investment
in improving effectivenesses of heat exchangers could not lead to
large improvements on overall plant records. From other perspec-
tive, the margins for improvement of the plant by incorporating
heat exchangers with lower losses are substantial but not very
large (compared with other losses as it will be shown below). This
is depicted in Fig. 4, where we show a direct comparison with
respect to case (A). For instance power output would increase
about 5 % with ideal heat exchangers, and overall efficiency and
fuel conversion efficiency about 8%.
Table 4 contains the results for the ideal solar system, case (C),
i.e. no optical losses (optical efficiency, g0 ¼ 1) nor thermal losses
(emissivity, a ¼ 0, effective convection and conduction losses coef-
ficient, UL ¼ 0). In this case, (C), it is also considered that the heat
transfer from the receiver to the pressurized air is ideal (eHS ¼ 1).
The increase of overall efficiency with respect to the case (A) is
Table 6
Same that Table 2 for the case (E): the plant works under ideal conditions, no losses are considered.
Ideal plant (E) Without recuperation With recuperation
Without solar input With solar input Without solar input With solar input
P (MW) 7.988 7.988 (+0.%) 7.988 7.988 (+0.%)
g 0.452 0.452 (+0.%) 0.628 0.628 (+0.%)
re 0.452 0.522 (+15.68%) 0.628 0.792 (+26.0%)
gH 0.452 0.452 (+0.%) 0.628 0.628 (+0.%)
THS (K) – 722.1 – 971.0
gS – 1. – 1.







Fig. 3. Annual averages of overall plant efficiency (g) and fuel conversion efficiency
(re) for the cases considered (A–E). Four plant configurations are analyzed: partial
solar input and recuperated turbine (HR), no solar input and recuperated turbine








Without recuperation With recuperation
Without recuperation With recuperation
















Fig. 4. Margins for improvement for power output (P), overall plant efficiency (g),
and fuel conversion efficiency (re). They are quantified as relative increments in
percentages with respect to the plant operating point (case A). In all cases solar
contribution to the heat input is considered (hybrid mode). Recuperative and non-
recuperative gas cycles are distinguished.
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appreciable (see Figs. 3 and 4), but as it could be expected the fuel
conversion rate increases in a very important way, about 10% with-
out recuperation and 18% with recuperation. The solar share in
case (C) is almost double that in the real operating point (A),
f ¼ 0:327 with recuperation and 0.240 without recuperation. Due
to the absence of thermal losses, the working temperature of the
solar receiver increases, approximately 65 K with respect to case
(A), as indicated in Table 4.
The consideration of an ideal thermal cycle for the Brayton
engine (case (D)) greatly improves all performance records, as
shown in Table 5 and Figs. 3 and 4. To reproduce this situation
the compressor and the turbines were considered isentropic
(ec ¼ et ¼ 1), the pressure losses in heat input and heat release neg-
ligible (qH ¼ qL ¼ 1), the recuperator effectiveness, er ¼ 1, and
combustion chamber and cold-side heat exchangers ideal
(eHC ¼ eL ¼ 1). The increase in power output (for the same fixed
value of T3) amounts about 78% in the recuperative case with
respect to case (A) and 82% without recuperation. Overall plant
efficiency increases approximately 70% and fuel conversion rate
about 65%. Overall efficiencies in this situation would reach values
about 0.421 without recuperation and 0.575 with recuperation and
the temperatures of the solar collector would decrease (comparing
with case (A)) up to 657.5 K without recuperation and 904.8 K with
recuperation. The fuel conversion rate increases between 6.6% and
9.5% with respect to the standard plant without solar heat input
(see Table 5).
Table 6 contains the predictions for the completely ideal plant,
that is, a hybrid plant in which the solar subsystem, the heat
engine, and all heat exchangers are considered as working without
thermal nor pressure losses. In this case, fuel conversion efficiency
in the recuperative case would reach almost 0.8 and overall plant
efficiency 0.628. Solar share would be in between 21.8% and
30.1%. In summary, the margins of improvement for these plants
are large and mainly associated to the development of the effi-
ciency of the Brayton heat engine. A sensitivity analysis follows
in the next section, but before we shall analyze fuel consumption
and emissions for the configurations (A)-(E).
Yearly averages of specific fuel consumption (natural gas) and
emissions at the operating point, case (A) are displayed in Table 7.
Emissions were estimated from conversion factors for natural gas
[51,52]. Fuel consumption varies from 186.569 kg/MWh for the
recuperative plant working in the hybrid mode to 283.995 kg/
MWh for only combustion and no-recuperation. This represents a
difference of approximately 34%. In the non-recuperative plant fuel
saving for the plant with partial solar heat input is about 6.173%
and in the recuperative case about 8.313%. In Table 8 and Fig. 5
cases (B)–(E) are compared with the case (A), real operating condi-
tions. The limit case with ideal heat exchangers will lead to a fuel
saving of about 7% and the corresponding decrease of greenhouse
emissions, a solar collector without optical and thermal losses to
a saving about 9%, an ideal Brayton heat engine to 39.86% and a
completely ideal plant to 45.85%. These numbers give a realistic
notion about the potential of this technology to decrease fuel con-
sumption and so emissions for plants of about a few megawatts.
5. Sensitivity of plant performance to thermal and pressure
losses
The effect of the main irreversibility sources in the overall plant
records is analyzed in this section. The influence of the main irre-
versibility sources in the solar subsystem is displayed in Fig. 6:
optical efficiency (g0), heat transfer losses parameters (a and UL),
and solar heat exchanger (eHS). The horizontal axis represents rela-
tive deviations of losses parameters with respect to yearly aver-
aged real operating conditions and the vertical one the relative
deviations for overall efficiency (Dg), fuel conversion rate (Dre),
solar collector efficiency (DgS), and effective receiver working tem-
perature (DTHS). In all cases evolutions are almost linear. The over-
all efficiency, Dg, shows more sensitivity to optical efficiency
Table 7
Yearly averages of specific fuel consumption and emissions at operating point, case (A).
Operating point (A) Without recuperation With recuperation
Without solar input With solar input Without solar input With solar input
mf (kg/MWh) 283.995 266.463 203.485 186.569
CO2 (kg/MWh) 702.758 659.374 503.534 461.674
CH4 (g/MWh) 13.296 12.475 9.527 8.735
N2O (g/MWh) 1.291 1.211 0.925 0.848
Relative differences 6.173% 8.313%
Table 8
Annual averages of specific fuel consumption and emissions for the five cases considered. Relative differences with respect to case (A) are also shown.
With recuperation and solar input Operating point (A) Ideal heat exchangers (B) Ideal solar part (C) I-deal Brayton cycle (D) Completely ideal plant (E)
mf (kg/MWh) 186.569 173.516 169.781 112.204 101.019
CO2 (kg/MWh) 461.674 429.374 420.13 277.654 249.977
CH4 (g/MWh) 8.735 8.124 7.949 5.253 4.730
N2O (g/MWh) 0.848 0.789 0.772 0.510 0.459
Relative differences – 6.996% 8.998% 39.859% 45.854%













Fig. 5. Predicted decrease of CO2 emissions for the layouts in Table 1 with respect to
the operating point (case (A) in Table 1) for a gas-turbine operating in hybrid mode.
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(depending on the design and operation of the solar heliostat field
and receiver: shadowing effects, blocking, tracking, spillage, etc.)
and heat transfer from the receiver to the working fluid than to
radiation or conduction-convection heat losses, but in any case
numerical variations on g are small. An improvement of about
10% on g0 will lead to a gain of about 10% on gS, but this only will
improve 0.6% the overall efficiency, g, and 1:5% the fuel conversion























Fig. 6. Sensitivity of several output records, overall efficiency (Dg), fuel conversion efficiency (Dre), solar subsystem efficiency (DgS), and mean working temperature of the
solar receiver (DTHS), to different irreversibility parameters of the solar subsystem (denoted in general as De): optical efficiency (g0), effective emissivity (a), effective
convective losses coefficient (UL), and solar heat exchanger effectiveness (eHS). Both axis are represented in relative terms as percentages. The central point represents the
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Fig. 7. Sensitivity of several output records, power output (DP), overall efficiency (Dg), Brayton cycle efficiency (DgH), and fuel conversion efficiency (Dre), to different
irreversibility parameters of the heat engine: isentropic efficiency of the compressor (ec), isentropic efficiency of the turbine (et), effectiveness of the heat exchanger
associated to the combustion chamber, eHC , and recuperator effectiveness (er). The case in which ec and et are simultaneously changed in the same way is also considered.
Both axis are represented in relative terms as percentages with respect to yearly averaged real operating conditions.
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the predictions of our model: a substantial improvement on the
efficiency of the solar subsystem would be slightly reflected on
the fuel conversion efficiency and poorly on the overall plant ther-
mal efficiency, at least for the plant size considered for the numer-
ical computations.
Nevertheless, plant performance is quite sensitivity to the
losses associated to the Brayton cycle, as it is shown in Fig. 7.
The evolution of all variables is also almost linear, but now the
scale of the vertical axes in each plot indicates much more impor-
tant changes on the performance records. For instance, with
respect to power output, an improvement of about 10% on com-
pressor isentropic efficiency, ec , will lead to 10% increase on power
output. The same improvement on turbine isentropic efficiency, et ,
to more than 20% on P, and an increase of both parameters simul-
taneously, ec þ et , to almost 40% on P. Of course, recuperator effec-
tiveness variations would not affect plant power output, but other
output records would be changed. Overall efficiency, g, Brayton
subsystem efficiency, gH , and fuel conversion rate, re, would oscil-
late in the interval [30, +30]% for changes in the losses coeffi-
cients (ec; et , and eHC) in the power unit in the interval [10,
+10]%, i.e., decreases on losses would be multiplied by a factor 3
on the plant records.
Plant sensitivity to the pressure losses in the ducts the air flows
during the heat absorption process is plotted in Fig. 8. Pressure
drop is represented by a single parameter in spite that in real
installations decays occur in different steps (ducts from the com-
pressor to the solar receiver, solar receiver itself, ducts from the
receiver to the combustion chamber, and ducts from the combus-
tion chamber to turbine entrance). In the figure the total pressure
decay is compared with that of real operating conditions by repre-
senting in the x-axis the relative pressure decays with respect to
the pressure at the compressor exit, that is DpH=pH in our notation
(see Fig. 2 of [36]). At real operating conditions, the decay is about
9.2%. In the limit case of no pressure decay, power output will
increase 8%, and overall efficiency and fuel conversion rate about
6%. At the other side, higher pressure losses would reduce plant
operation. For instance, pressure losses about 18% would worsen
power output about 10% and overall efficiency about 7%. When
plotted against DpH=pH , performance variables do display a para-
bolic behavior further from linear than the shown in previous fig-
ures. It is important to emphasize that changes in pressure losses
in the working fluid affect the working temperature of the solar
receiver and so, the efficiency of the solar subsystem.
6. Discussion on energy fluxes and losses
Energy fluxes in the plant are represented in a visual way
through Sankey’s diagrams in Figs. 9 and 10 for two plant layouts,
case (A) where the numerical parameters are taken from the pro-
ject Solugas (although considering real averaged solar irradiance
and external temperature) and case (E) where the plant eventually
works in ideal conditions. In both cases energy fluxes are normal-
ized to unity with respect to the total energy input and the width
of the arrows is proportional to each energy flux. Recuperation in
the Brayton cycle is considered. In Fig. 9(a) the plant is working
in hybrid operation. First, it is observed that the size of the solar
input is small compared with the combustion one, as consequence
of the reduced dimensioning of the solar field. Nevertheless, losses
in relative terms are quite larger for the solar subsystem. _Qo repre-
sents the optical losses and amount about 10% of all the energy
input. Heat transfer losses in the solar field from radiation and con-
duction/convection is about 1%. Losses in the receiver considered
as a heat exchanger that releases the solar power to the pressur-
ized air correspond to about 4%. In the combustion equipment,
losses in the combustion chamber are about 2% and in the associ-
ated heat exchanger are similar. So, the total heat input really
released to the working fluid is about 82% of the total input. Then,
the Brayton power unit, is capable to extract a 34% of mechanical
energy but 48% is heat released to the ambient. This ratio could
be improved by combining the Brayton cycle, for instance, with a
Rankine cycle through a heat recovery steam generator. This is
an open work line for the next future.
In the situation of pure combustion functioning, Fig. 9(b), losses
from the solar subsystem are absent and the useful power output is
37%. On the other extreme, for a hypothetic ideal plant, Fig. 10, the
net power output would be independent of hybridization and
would amount 63% of the total energy input. These graphs are an
alternative way to compare the relative dimensions of the subsys-
tems providing the heat input to the power unit and to locate and
quantify losses. Moreover, allow to analyze the thermodynamic
margin for improvement for this technology as foreseen with the
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Fig. 8. Sensitivity of several output records to the relative pressure decay in the hot side of the Brayton cycle, DpH=pH . Both axis are represented in relative terms as
percentages with respect to yearly averaged real operating conditions.




The main conclusions of this work could be summarized as
follows:
 A thermodynamic model was applied in order to carry out a glo-
bal analysis of the performance of solarized gas-turbine power
plants. Actual meteorological data were taken and annual aver-
ages of variables such as efficiencies, power output, fuel con-
sumption, emissions, and solar share, calculated. Several plant
configurations were surveyed, with or without recuperation in
the Brayton cycle and hybrid or pure combustion operation.
For the power output range considered, the yearly averaged
solar share is small as a consequence of the size of the heliostat
field. Nevertheless, fuel saving (and so, emissions) is reduced
between 6% and 8% in yearly terms, depending on the plant con-
figuration when comparing hybrid operation with pure
combustion.
 Margins for improvement of the plant are large if eventually
losses in the solar subsystem, Brayton engine, or heat exchang-
ers could be diminished. Particularly, overall plant efficiency
and fuel conversion efficiency are quite more sensitive to
improvements on the efficiency of the power unit components
(compressor, turbine, recuperator, etc.). An increase on the effi-
ciency of the solar subsystem (especially optical losses) sub-
stantially would decrease fuel consumption and, so, operation
costs.
Nowadays, the technology of gas-turbines is quite more mature
than that of heliostat fields, or central tower solar receivers, so sub-
stantial efficiency improvements on the power unit should not be
expected, thus the development of the central receiver solar collec-
tors seems imperative for the future viability of this technology. In
the power unit an increase on output records should be associated
to combustion chambers and turbines working on higher temper-







































Fig. 9. Sankey’s diagram of the energy fluxes in the plant for the case (A) in Table 1 with recuperation. Total energy input is normalized to unity. (a) Plant operation in hybrid
mode. (b) Pure combustion mode.
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dioxide or others is in the scope of recent research works. In which
concerns to solar collectors, optical efficiency on one hand and heat
losses in the central receiver are the points to be analyzed in the
future. Our work provides, for a particular installation, how these
improvements in the plant equipment would affect the yearly
averaged plant records.
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En este artículo se presenta una mejora sustancial del modelo termodinámico desarrollado
anteriormente para plantas termosolares de torre con turbinas de gas híbridas. En concreto y
puesto que el rango en el que varían las temperaturas en el ciclo es grande, se ha modificado el
modelo de modo que las capacidades caloríficas dependan de dichas temperaturas. Asimismo,
se han implementado en el código ecuaciones semianalíticas fácilmente manejables para todas
las variables de salida. De esta forma, se cumple el objetivo de simplicidad del modelo, con
un número reducido de parámetros con claro significado físico. Los valores numéricos de las
variables se toman similares a los del proyecto SOLUGAS, cuya escala de potencia es de pocos
megawattios (5 MW). Gracias a las simulaciones llevadas a cabo, se estima cómo varían en el
tiempo la eficiencia térmica, las eficiencias de los subsistemas, el solar share, la potencia, las
temperaturas involucradas y el consumo de combustible, uno de los objetivos principales del
artículo. También se incluye un análisis diario y estacional para estas variables. Los valores
máximos de la temperatura del receptor solar varían entre 720 K en invierno y 870 K en verano
cuando no hay recuperador, pero aumentan significativamente hasta valores por encima de
los 1050 K en verano si en el esquema de la planta se añade un recuperador. En el caso de un
ciclo Brayton recuperativo, las predicciones de ahorro de gas natural alcanzan un valor del
11.5 % en verano con respecto a una planta sin aporte solar. Además, el cálculo del consumo
también se traduce en la evaluación de las emisiones contaminantes de efecto invernadero
correspondientes, principalmente, dióxido de carbono, metano y óxido nitroso.
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a b s t r a c t
We present a thermodynamic model for the prediction of the performance records of a solar hybrid gas
turbine power plant. Variable irradiance and ambient temperature conditions are considered. A serial
hybridization is modeled with the aim to get an approximately constant turbine inlet temperature, and
thus to deliver to the grid a stable power output. The overall thermal efficiency depends on the effi-
ciencies of the involved subsystems and the required heat exchangers in a straightforward analytical
way. Numerical values for input parameters are taken from a central tower heliostat field recently
developed near Seville, Spain. Real data for irradiance and external temperature are taken in hourly
terms. Curves for the evolution of plant efficiencies (solar, gas turbine, fuel conversion efficiency, overall
efficiency, etc.) and solar share are presented for representative days of each season. The cases of non-
recuperative and recuperative plant configurations are shown. Estimations of the hourly evolution of
fuel consumption are simulated as well as savings between the hybrid solar operation model and the
pure combustion mode. During summer, fuel saving can reach about 11.5% for a recuperative plant layout.
In addition, plant emissions for several configurations are presented.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Along the last years a number of experimental facilities based on
the concept of hybrid solar gas turbines were developed. In these
projects concentrated solar power [1,2] coming from a central
receiver plant is used to heat pressurized air following a Brayton-
like cycle [3e5]. This technology may be especially interesting for
regions with advantageous solar conditions [6]. This is in turn
associated to water shortage. Brayton cycles admit combinations
with other cycles in order to improve overall efficiency by making
use of high temperature output heat [7,8].
In this context the term hybrid means that during low solar
radiation time spans a combustion chamber ensures a stable power
release to the grid and makes not imperative the utilization of
storage systems [9]. Different hybridization techniques have been
proposed [10]. Hybridization can be performed starting from an
existing standard fossil plant or developing an original hybrid plant
sketch [11]. Usually there is more flexibility within the second
option, provided that design challenges are properly worked out.
Nowadays, it is necessary a rigorous simulation work considering
the hybrid system as a whole. Technological, thermodynamic, and
economic ingredients should be simultaneously considered in this
design process [7,10,12]. In such a task it is difficult to avoid the
election of particular stationary conditions for solar irradiance and
ambient temperature. Nevertheless, design point conditions are
usually too hopeful and do not reflect the actual fluctuating
behavior due to daily and seasonal changes of solar irradiance at the
elected location.
During the last years several research works on the model,
analysis, and simulation of this technology have been published. A
considerable amount of them make use of commercial simulation
environments or software developed by research groups which
allows for a detailed description and specific calculations on the
solar subsystem and any plant component [3,13]. With respect to
solar collectors, exhaustive computations for the solar efficiency
including mirror area, spillage, blocking and shadowing effects,
mirror tracking strategies, etc. have been developed [14,15]. These
simulations lead to complete information for each plant compo-
nent, managing a large amount of variables and parameters. In
consequence, optimization procedures are not easy to apply.
Furthermore, it is not straightforward to extract physical informa-
tion about the main sources of thermal losses in this kind of plants
and to plan global strategies for the optimization of the plant design
and operation.
From another point of view, there are several theoretical works
* Corresponding author.
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that model the plant starting from the ideal Brayton cycle for the
power cycle and from a simplemodel for the solar subsystem. Then,
the thermodynamic model is refined by incorporating submodels
for thermal losses in order to provide more realistic output records
[16e20]. This working method allows to obtain closed and general
analytical expressions for thermal efficiencies and power output,
and then check the model predictions for any design point condi-
tions, with fixed values of solar irradiance and ambient tempera-
ture. This kind of models is also interesting for optimization
purposes because lead to a realistic representation of real systems
in terms of a reduced set of parameters.
Within the latter modus operandi, we present a thermodynamic
cycle for the modeling of the considered solar plants that starts
from a closed Brayton cycle however incorporating the main losses
sources: non-ideal turbine and compressor, pressure decays, heat
exchangers, heat transfer losses in the solar collector, combustion
inefficiencies, etc. The model is flexible and allows to check the
performance of several plant configurations. Temperature depen-
dent specific heats for the working fluid are considered. Special
emphasis will be paid on recuperation because of its key influence
on the plant output records [6,21,22]. The model is dynamic in
which refers to solar irradiance and ambient temperature. It allows
to obtain curves for any plant output record in terms of those pa-
rameters and to analyze hourly and seasonal changes at any given
location.
The model includes not too complex submodels for the solar
subsystem and the power unit. This allows to get expressions for
the plant global efficiency and other performance data in terms of a
reduced number of parameters, with clear physical meaning. So,
the proposed model constitutes a pre-design simulation scheme in
order to understand the main bottlenecks to consider in the design
of this kind of facilities. It will be shown that the comparison of its
predictions with real plant data at particular conditions is fairly
adequate. Awhole analysis of plant records evolution along a year is
undertaken. Real solar irradiance and ambient temperature mea-
sures for representative days of each season and a particular loca-
tion are considered. Fuel consumption, pollutant, and greenhouse
emissions will be evaluated.
2. Thermodynamic plant model
The layout of the hybrid solar plant considered is represented in
Fig. 1 (a). A single step recuperative closed Brayton cycle is hy-
bridized in order to obtain a stable power output, independent of
the solar irradiance conditions. The design is flexible because the
plant can work in different modes: with or without solar hybridi-
zation (depending on irradiance conditions), and with or without
recuperator. Next we briefly describe the main thermodynamic
processes experienced by the working fluid.
The working fluid at the compressor exit (temperature T2) is
heated up through a recuperator that makes use of the high tem-
perature of the gas after the turbine, T4. The temperature of the
fluid at the recuperator exit, Tx, is elevated first by the heat released
by the central tower solar subsystem if solar irradiance is enough.
Afterwards, the fluid reaches a higher temperature, Tx0 and then, in
the last heating step, it receives an energy input from a combustion
chamber through another heat exchanger. The final temperature at
the turbine inlet, T3, is taken as approximately constant, so the
Nomenclature
Aa aperture area of the collector
Ar absorber area of the collector
ac isentropic compressor pressure ratio
at isentropic turbine pressure ratio
C solar collector concentration ratio
cw specific heat of the working fluid
f solar share
G direct solar irradiance
h1 radiation heat loss coefficient for the solar collector
h2 effective convection and conduction loss coefficient for
the solar collector
_m mass flow rate of the working substance
_mf fuel mass flow rate
P power output _QH
 total heat-transfer rate absorbed from the working
fluid _QHC
 heat input from the combustion chamber _Q 0HC
 heat rate transferred from the combustion chamber to
the associated heat exchanger _QHS
 heat rate input from the solar collector _Q 0HS
 heat rate transferred from the solar collector to the
associated heat exchanger _QL
 heat-transfer rate between the working fluid and the
ambient
QLHV lower heating value of the fuel
re fuel conversion rate
rp overall pressure ratio
THC working temperature of the combustion chamber
THS working temperature of the solar collector
TL ambient temperature (K)
Tx working fluid temperature after the heat input from
the recuperator
Tx0 working fluid temperature after heat input from the
solar collector
Ty working fluid exhaust temperature
T3 turbine inlet temperature
UL convective losses of the solar collector
a effective emissivity
h overall thermal efficiency
hC combustion chamber efficiency
hH thermal efficiency of the Brayton heat engine
εHC combustion chamber heat exchanger effectiveness
εHS solar collector heat exchanger effectiveness
hS solar collector efficiency
h0 effective transmittance-absorptance product
εc isentropic efficiency of the compressor
εL cold side heat exchanger effectiveness
εr recuperator effectiveness
εt isentropic efficiency of the turbine
g adiabatic coefficient of the working fluid
rH irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat input
rL irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat
release
s Stefan-Boltzmann constant
tHS temperature ratio associated to the solar collector
tHC temperature ratio associated to the combustion
chamber
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power released by the installation to the grid is stable. In the case of
insufficient irradiance a shut-off valve redirects the fluid directly to
the heat exchanger below the combustion chamber.
From now on, the nomenclature for the different heat transfers
in the model is detailed. The solar subsystem receives a heat input
from the sun given by GAa where G is the direct solar irradiance and
Aa the aperture area of the solar field. The solar irradiance is a
function of time because it depends on the sun position during the
day, weather conditions, and seasonal fluctuations. After dis-
counting the losses, the receiver releases a useful energy to a heat
Fig. 1. (a) Scheme of the hybrid solar gas-turbine plant considered. The main heat transfers and temperatures are depicted. Also the key losses sources considered in the model are
shown. (b) T  S diagram of the irreversible Brayton cycle experienced by the working fluid.





HS, that in turn releases a final heat rate _QHS to the
working fluid.
A similar scheme is followed to describe the combustion
chamber subsystem. The energy input in this subsystem is _mfQLHV ,
where _mf is the fuel mass consumption rate and QLHV its corre-
sponding lower heating value. The mass fuel rate will be also
considered as time dependent, in accordance to the fluctuations of
G. It should compensate variations in G in such a way that the
turbine inlet temperature remains approximately constant in all
conditions. In the combustion chamber losses due to incomplete
combustion and heat transfers to the surroundings are accounted
for. The heat rate received by the working fluid from combustion of
the fuel is denoted as _QHC. The effectivenesses of the heat ex-
changers associated to the solar and the combustion subsystems
are denoted as εHS and εHC, respectively. The internal heat transfer
associated to recuperation is called _Qr . In order to close the ther-
modynamic cycle a cold-side heat exchanger is considered. The
compressor inlet temperature, T1, depend on the external tem-
perature, TL, that will fluctuate due to daily and seasonal changes.
Thus, all other temperatures in the cycle oscillate because of the
same reasons. The plant delivers a mechanical power output, P,
independent of solar radiation fluctuations.
2.1. Overall plant efficiency
The thermal efficiency of the whole system, h, is the ratio be-





The following objective is to express this global efficiency in
terms of the efficiency of the solar collector, hS, that of the com-
bustion chamber, hC, the efficiency of the Brayton heat engine, hH,
and the effectivenesses of all the required heat exchangers. Details
of the calculations can be found in Ref. [19].




hCεHCf þ hSεHSð1 f Þ

(2)
This expression is valid for the hybrid mode when both heat
sources are simultaneously releasing energy to the fluid. In the
particular case inwhich eventually all the energy input comes from
the solar collector, f ¼ 1, and h ¼ hShHεHS, and when solar irradi-
ance is null, and the turbine works only with the heat released in
the combustion reactions, f ¼ 0, and h ¼ hChHεHC.
It is also interesting to define a performance relative to the
energy input with an economical cost, i.e., to the fuel burned. It
constitutes a fuel conversion rate, and can be defined as suggested
byHeywood [23] for internal combustion engines, re ¼ P=ð _mfQLHVÞ.
It is easy to show that:
re ¼ h hS hH εHS
hS hH εHS  hf
(3)
In the particular case all the energy input comes from com-
bustion, f ¼ 0, and re ¼ h. In the opposite limit, if eventually all the
energy was solar, f ¼ 1, and h ¼ hS hHεHS, so re/∞.
2.2. Solar collector and combustion efficiencies
We consider a simple model for the concentrating solar system
in order to be able to obtain analytical closed expressions for the
overall plant efficiency. At low and intermediate working
temperatures for the solar collector, THS, losses essentially comes
from conduction and convection. At high temperatures radiation
losses become significant and should be considered in any model.
The energy collected at the aperture is GAa, and the useful energy
provided by the solar plant,
 _Q 0HS
, is the difference between the
energy transmitted to the receiver, h0GAa, and the losses. h0 is the
effective optical efficiency considering losses coming from spillage,
shadowing, blocking, sun position effects, and so on. Thus, the
useful heat released from the collector and its efficiency can be
respectively expressed, as [24,25]:
 _Q 0HS















 h2 TLðtHS  1Þ
i
(5)
In Eqs. (4) and (5), tHS ¼ THS=TL denotes the ratio between the
working temperature of the solar receiver, THS, and the surround-
ings, TL. Aa and Ar are, respectively, the total area of the reflectors
and the area of the receiver, h1 ¼ as=ðh0GCÞ, h2 ¼ UL=ðh0GCÞ are
losses parameters, where UL is the convective heat loss coefficient,
a is the effective emissivity of the collector, C ¼ Aa=Ar is the con-
centration ratio, and s the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. It will be
considered in our model that the direct solar irradiance, G, and the
surroundings temperature, TL, are time functions because oscillate
during a day and change with seasonal and meteorological condi-
tions. For each particular pair of values of G and TL at any given
instant, the working temperature of the receiver, THS, is calculated
by balancing the energy received from the sun and that released to
the working fluid experiencing the bottoming thermal cycle [18].
The heat released by the solar subsystem to the working fluid is _QHS
 ¼ εHS
 _Q 0HS
, where εHS ¼ ðTx0  TxÞ=ðTHS  TxÞ.
The efficiency of the combustion chamber, hC, for a certain fuel
and fuel-air equivalence ratio, can be considered as a constant
parameter. In real equipment it could slightly change with fluctu-
ations of the fuel-air equivalence ratio, the composition of the fuel,
its temperature, and several other variables, but we are more
interested in an adequate qualitative description. The heat received





 ¼ εHC hC _mf QLHV (6)
By expressing the effectiveness of the heat exchanger in be-
tween the combustion chamber and the thermal cycle as (see Fig.1)
εHC ¼ ðT3  Tx0 Þ=ðTHC  Tx0 Þ, the heat released, in terms of temper-
atures, is:
 _QHC
 ¼ _m cwðT3  Tx0 Þ ¼ _m cw εHCðTHC  Tx0 Þ (7)
where _m is the working fluid mass flow and cw is its specific heat.
The effective temperature in the combustion chamber is denoted as
THC, and the associated temperature ratio as tHC ¼ THC=TL. As
fluctuations in G and TL are be taken into account, the fuel mass
flow to be burned in the combustion chamber will also be a time
dependent function in general given by:
_mf ¼
_m cwðT3  Tx0 Þ
hC QLHV εHC
(8)
where Tx0 will vary with the solar irradiance and ambient condi-
tions. The rate of fuel mass burned can be also obtained from the
fuel conversion rate, re, as: _mf ¼ P=ðre QLHVÞ.
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2.3. Brayton gas-turbine efficiency
The main assumptions considered for evaluating the efficiency
of the heat engine, hH, will be briefly outlined since the model has
been detailed elsewhere in previous works by our group [19,22]. It
is assumed that a mass rate of an ideal gas, _m, undergoes an irre-
versible closed recuperative Brayton cycle. The specific heat of the
working fluid is taken as temperature dependent, cwðTÞ. This point
constitutes a substantial improvement of this model over previous
ones where an averaged, constant specific heat, was supposed
[19,22]. The T  S diagram of the cycle is depicted in Fig.1(b), where
it is stressed that both the working temperature of the solar
receiver, THS and that of the surroundings, TL, are fluctuating
quantities.
1. As starting step the gas is compressed (1/2) bymeans of a non-
ideal compressor. Its isentropic efficiency is given by
εc ¼ ðT2s  T1Þ=ðT2  T1Þ. In this equation T2s represents the
temperature of the working fluid after the compression process
if it was adiabatic and T2 is the actual temperature at the
compressor outlet.
2. Between states 2 and 3, in the most general situation, the gas
receives three energy inputs in sequence. First, the non-ideal
recuperator increases the gas temperature from T2 to Tx. Its
effectiveness, εr , is defined as the ratio between the actual
temperature ðTx  T2Þ increase and the maximum ideal one
ðT4  T2Þ: εr ¼ ðTx  T2Þ=ðT4  T2Þ ¼ ðTy  T4Þ=ðT2  T4Þ. In the
case of a non-recuperative cycle, εr ¼ 0, and in the ideal limit,
εr ¼ 1.
Secondly, the gas receives a heat flow,
 _QHS
, from the solar
subsystem (step x/x0) and thus its temperature increases from Tx
to Tx0 . Finally, the gas receives a completing heat input from the
combustion chamber ðx0/3Þ in order to ensure an approximately
constant turbine inlet temperature, T3, independently of the solar
irradiance conditions.
Pressure decrease in the process 2/3 is quantified through an
effective parameter, rH. In real plants pressure decays are associ-
ated to the particular equipment in any of the three steps of the
heat input process, so the curve 2/3 would not be as smooth as it
is plotted in Fig. 1(b). But the consideration of a unique global
pressure decay parameter allows to obtain analytical equations and
to numerically check the effects of pressure decays in the output





where pH is the highest pressure of the gas and pH  DpH its
pressure at the turbine inlet.
3. In the state 3 the working fluid has reached its maximum
temperature and it is expanded by means of a non-ideal turbine
performing the power stroke ð3/4Þ. In Fig. 1(b) the state 4s
represents the final state in the ideal case the turbine behaves
isentropically, and the state 4 is the actual final state after
expansion. The isentropic efficiency of the turbine, εt , is given
by: εt ¼ ðT4  T3Þ=ðT4s  T3Þ.
4. Lastly, the gas recovers the conditions at the initial state 1 by
releasing heat in the process 4/ 1 through two steps. First, by
means of the recuperator (process 4/y) and later by
exchanging heat to the ambient through a non-ideal heat
exchanger with effectiveness, εL (process y/1):
εL ¼ ðT1  TyÞ=ðTL  TyÞ.
The pressure loss during the whole heat release process is





where pL is the gas pressure at the turbine outlet and pL  DpL its
lowest pressure during the cycle. It is convenient to define a global
pressure ratio, rp as:
rp ¼ pHpL  DpL
(11)
Provided that the processes 1/2s and 3/4s are adiabatic (see
Fig.1(b)), two parameters, ac and at , related to the pressure ratios of















where g12 is the average adiabatic coefficient in the compression
process and g34 the corresponding one during expansion.










Both coefficients, at and ac are not independent, both are related
through the pressure ratio, rp.
Once, the main hypotheses and parameters have been made
explicit, we express the temperatures of all the states in the cycle in
terms of the temperature of the solar collector, THS, that of the
combustion chamber, THC, and the pressure ratios of the
compressor, ac and the turbine, at . By using the definitions in the
section above, it is possible to obtain the following set of equations:
T1 ¼ εLTL þ Tyð1 εLÞ (16)
T2 ¼ T1 þ
1
εc
ðT2s  T1Þ ¼ T1Zc (17)
T3 ¼ εHCTHC þ Tx0 ð1 εHCÞ (18)
T4 ¼ T3  εtðT3  T4sÞ ¼ T3Zt (19)
Tx ¼ εrT4 þ T2ð1 εrÞ (20)
Ty ¼ εrT2 þ T4ð1 εrÞ (21)
Tx0 ¼ εHSTHS þ Txð1 εHSÞ (22)
The equations (17) and (19) were simplified by introducing two
definitions:
Zc ¼ 1þ 1
εc
ðac  1Þ (23)
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By simultaneously using Eqs. (16)-(22) it is feasible to express all
the temperatures in terms of the temperatures of the heat sources,
THS and THC, the ambient temperature, TL, the pressure ratio, rp and
all the irreversibility parameters defined above. The following
closed set of expressions is obtained:
It is easy to get all the temperature of the working fluid by
substituting Eqs. (25) and (26) in Eqs. (16)-(22). The total heat input
rate,
 _QH
, and, the heat release,  _QL
, are expressed in terms of the
temperatures in the following way:
 _QH

































In these equations cwðTÞ represents the temperature dependent
constant pressure specific heat of the working fluid. Thus, the po-




thermal efficiency, hH ¼ P=
 _QH
, have analytical expressions sus-
ceptible to be evaluated for any particular parameters arrangement.
And so, from the considered models for the solar and the com-
bustion chamber subsystems, it is possible to obtain the overall
plant efficiency from Eq. (2).
3. Numerical implementation
The model presented in this work was validated for fixed solar
irradiance conditions in previous works [18,19], where explicit ta-
bles containing model predictions and experimental results can be
found. In this section we outline the main background and con-
clusions of the numerical validation. As validation target it was
elected the central tower concentrating collector developed by
Abengoa Solar near Seville, Spain, under the project called SOL-
UGAS [26]. The turbine used in the project is the model Mercury 50
from Caterpillar, for which the manufacturer provides several
specifications [27]. All the parameters required to obtain the nu-
merical predictions can be found in Refs. [18,19]. Dry air was
considered as working fluid, with polynomial fits for constant
pressure specific heat taken from Ref. [28]. As highlighted before,
the consideration of temperature dependent functions for working
fluid specific heats constitutes a significant advance with respect to
previous versions of our simulation scheme.
From now on, solar irradiance and ambient temperature are not
be considered as fixed design parameters, but oscillating ones in
terms of daily and seasonal conditions. This is one of the strengths
of the purely thermodynamic scheme developed in this work: its
capability to predict plant performance records for whichever solar
and meteorological conditions.
Fig. 2. Hourly direct irradiance, G, and ambient temperature, TL , for four selected days
at the beginning of each season at Seville [29]. Curves are neither smoothed nor
averaged.
T2 ¼
ð1 εLÞð1 εrÞ½εHCTHC þ εHSTHSð1 εHCÞ þ εLTL
h
Z1t  ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞεr
i
h
Z1c  ð1 εLÞεr
ih
Z1t  ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞεr
i
 ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞð1 εLÞð1 εrÞ2
(25)
T4 ¼
½εHCTHC þ εHSTHSð1 εHCÞ
h
Z1c  ð1 εLÞεr
i
þ εLTLð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞð1 εrÞh
Z1c  ð1 εLÞεr
ih
Z1t  ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞεr
i
 ð1 εHCÞð1 εHSÞð1 εLÞð1 εrÞ2
(26)
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3.1. Daily variations and seasonal variations of solar irradiance and
ambient temperature
Direct irradiance, G, and ambient temperature, TL, were taken
from a database by Meteosevilla [29] at a location very close to the
installation of the project SOLUGAS, Sanlúcar La Mayor, Seville,
Spain. We took data from four regular days in 2013, each corre-
sponding to the beginning of a season (21st): March, June,
September, and December. Data were taken every 30 min. No
smoothing or averaging procedures were followed. The curves for G
and TL are represented in Fig. 2. Seville has a priori quite favorable
solar conditions. The upper panel of the figure shows that the
maximum value of G reached in summer is about 875 W/m2. The
maximum of the less favorable month, December reaches about
480 W/m2. The number of insolation hours is quite elevated. At the
same time ambient temperatures are relatively high. They reach
maximum values around 34 C during the day in September and
minimum values about 4 C in winter.
For each pair of values of G and TL the working temperature of
the collector, THS was calculated. All the results presented in this
work were obtained from our own software, developed in pro-
gramming language Mathematica®. In the next sections, results
with plant configurations either incorporating a recuperator or not
will be shown. When no recuperator is included, investments costs
Fig. 3. Hourly evolution of plant efficiencies and solar share, f, for representative days of each season for a non-recuperative plant layout.
Fig. 4. Hourly evolution of plant efficiencies and solar share, f, for representative days of each season. The plant configuration includes a recuperator with effectiveness, εr ¼ 0:775.
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are reduced, thermal efficiency decreases, and fuel consumption is
higher. But temperature of the working fluid at the exit of the
expansion process is high and so, the cycle is susceptible to be
combined with a bottoming cycle. In the opposite situation, when
an extra investment is made in the plant and a recuperator is
incorporated in the design, fuel costs decrease and thermal effi-
ciency increases, but the temperature at the recuperator exit could
make more difficult to use residual heat for bottoming cycles.
Moreover, the inclusion of a recuperator will be only beneficial for
not too high values of the compressor pressure ratio as discussed
elsewhere in the literature [6,21,22].
4. Model projections
4.1. Plant efficiencies and temperatures
We have obtained the curves for the different thermal plant
efficiencies and solar share for a representative day of each season
in terms of the UTC time for two plant configurations (see Fig. 1):
non-recuperative ðεr ¼ 0Þ and recuperative ðεr ¼ 0:775Þ. These ef-
ficiencies are plotted in Fig. 3 (no recuperation is considered) and
Fig. 4 (including a recuperator). The efficiency of the solar subsys-
tem, hS, is only defined when the solar irradiance is enough to
deliver an effective heat to the working fluid, so the corresponding
curves are plotted for a particular time interval. For any season
these curves present a wide plateau during the hours with good
insolation and then hS decreases during sunrise and sunset. The
shape of the functions in these periods is only indicative because a
particular model for the evolution of the solar receiver temperature
with G during transients should be necessary. This is out of the
scope of this work. The plateaus are associated to the fact that solar
efficiency are governed by the optical efficiency, h0, that we
considered as constant. The influence of heat losses is small in the
shape of hS, specially in the non-recuperative case (see Fig. 3), only
the height of the plateaus is sensitive to the temperature dependent
heat losses, Eq. (5). Of course the plateaus are wider during sum-
mer, because of the higher number of insolation hours. Largest
values of hS are about 0.63 for the non-recuperative case and
slightly smaller for the recuperative case. This is due to the fact that
working temperatures of the solar collector are higher in this case
and so heat transfer losses in the solar subsystem are larger.
The efficiency of the Brayton heat engine, hH , is almost constant,
day and night. It depends on the ambient temperature for a
particular day but its time dependence is small in the scale of the
plots in Figs. 3 and 4. In seasonal terms, hH , is higher for lower
ambient temperatures: winter and spring. Its numerical value
significantly increases when incorporating a recuperator, as it
should be expected. For instance in winter (see Fig. 3) it amounts
approximately 0.29 and with recuperation increases up to 0.41 (see
Fig. 4). This represents an increase about 41% which is very sig-
nificant. The relative increase is approximately the same in all
seasons.
The global plant efficiency, h, appears as a combination of hS, hH ,
the efficiency of the combustion process, hC , and the effective-
nesses of heat exchangers (see Eq. (2)). In the absence of insolation,
h is almost time independent and becomes close to hH . Numerical
differences appear due to the combustion inefficiencies and heat
exchanger losses. When the solar receiver begins its contribution as
G increases, the solar subsystem is coupled to the turbine and the
combustion chamber and so, the global efficiency decreases: it
presents a dip during the central hours of the day. The well width
depends on the number of insolation hours and its depth of the
maximum values that G reaches. In the recuperative configuration,
Fig. 4, of course numerical values of h are larger than for the non-
recuperative, Fig. 3, one because of the important increase of hH .
For εr ¼ 0, minimumvalues of h change between 0.21 in summer to
0.24 in winter. For εr ¼ 0:775 the smallest value is found in sum-
mer, 0.28, and in winter is around 0.33.
Although the fuel conversion rate, re, is not strictly a thermal
efficiency is also plotted in Figs. 3 and 4. It is identical to h during
nights because all the heat input is associated to fuel combustion
and during the day it has a parabolic shape that resembles the
shape of G and qualitatively is like a mirror image of h. The
maximum value of re appears in summer, when irradiance reaches
its higher values: for εr ¼ 0. It amounts 0.35 and for εr ¼ 0:775, 0.54
which is a quite interesting value. In the less favorable season,
winter, it amounts 0.31 without recuperation and 0.46 with
recuperation.
Fig. 5. Temperatures on the hot side of the plant thermodynamic cycle. The non-recuperative plant case is represented in dashed lines and the recuperative one in solid lines.
Notation for temperatures corresponds to Fig. 1.
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The solar share, f, was defined in Sec. 2 as the ratio between the
input heat rate from the solar collector and the total input heat rate.
Its evolution with time for the considered representative days is
plotted in Fig. 3 (non-recuperative) and Fig. 4 (recuperative). In all
cases the shape of f for any particular season reminds that of the
solar irradiance, G. Differences among seasons refer both to the
number of hours with enough solar irradiance and to the height of
the curves maxima. For instance in winter for the recuperative
configuration f reaches a value slightly above 0.16 and there are 9 h
of effective irradiance. At the other side, for a typical day of summer,
f has a maximum around 0.32 and about 14 h of adequate solar
input. When the recuperator is eliminated, for example, with the
aim to take advantage of the residual heat in a bottoming cycle, the
solar heat input remains the same. Nevertheless, the total heat
input (in this case required to increase the temperature from T2 to
T3 instead of from Tx to T3) is larger, so the solar share is smaller. If
we compare f in the figure for winter in both configurations, in the
recuperative one the maximum is about 0.165 as mentioned above
and for the non-recuperative one about 0.121. This corresponds to a
decrease around 36%. At the other end, in summer the maximum
with no recuperation is on 0.241, thus an increase about 34% is
gained with a recuperator.
The temperatures on the heat input steps of the thermodynamic
cycle are plotted in Fig. 5. The turbine inlet temperature, T3, is
almost steady in both configurations as a design criterion, thus
providing a stable plant power output. The compressor outlet
temperature, T2 is around 600 K and slightly oscillates following the
evolution of the surroundings temperature, TL. In the non-
recuperative layout, during sun hours the solar receiver increases
the temperature of the fluid from T2 to Tx0 . During this period, the
latter has a parabolic shape resembling G. Theworking temperature
of the solar collector, THS, is obtained by balancing the energy rate
released by the solar collector and that received by the air per-
forming the Brayton cycle. It reaches maximum values above Tx0
because of the losses in the solar receiver. Maximumvalues of THS in
the non-recuperative situation change from 720 K in winter to
870 K in summer.
In the recuperative configuration, the recuperator increases the
compressor output temperature T2 to a temperature Tx. Then, the
solar collector during the day and the combustion chamber provide
the heat rates to reach the turbine inlet temperature, T3. Tx is in-
dependent of time and season, because it is a function of the tur-
bine outlet temperature T4 (almost constant because T3 is stable)
and the recuperator effectiveness. In the plant considered Tx is
around 825 K. In this case the temperatures THS Tx0 are displaced
atop around 200 K. During summer, the working temperature of
the solar receiver, THS, is slightly above 1000 K, similar to design
point conditions of SOLUGAS project. It is important to stress that
for the intended power output in this plant Tx0 never reaches the
turbine inlet temperature, T3. This means that this plant is not
dimensioned to work exclusively on solar basis if the aim is to
obtain a power output around 4.6 MW. A substantial combustion
contribution is always required, even for the highest values of G.
Some works in the literature report prototype plants working un-
der only solar conditions, but for solar fields relatively larger than
the considered here [30].
4.2. Fuel consumption and emissions
Numerical computation of the fuel consumption was achieved,
either calculating the fuel consumption rate in hourly basis through
Eq. (8) or the integrated consumption during awhole day. Themass
fuel rate, _mf , (see Fig. 6) has two different levels depending on the
plant configuration, with or without a heat recuperator. During the
night all the electricity generation comes from fuel combustion
(natural gas in our case) and differences between recuperative and
Table 1
Fuel consumption for all the seasons as predicted from the simulation model,
assuming natural gas fueling.
mf (ton per day) Winter Spring Summer Autumn
No recuperation Combustion mode 31.1 30.8 30.2 29.9
Hybrid mode 30.3 29.2 27.6 28.3
Fuel saving (%) 2.8 5.3 8.5 5.4
With recuperation Combustion mode 22.3 22.3 22.1 22.1
Hybrid mode 21.5 20.6 19.6 20.5
Fuel saving (%) 3.9 7.3 11.5 7.5
Fig. 6. Evolution with time of the fuel consumption rate, _mf , supposed natural gas for representative days of each season. Solid lines refer to the hybrid operation mode and dashed
ones to the pure combustion mode.
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non-recuperative cases are around 40%, independently of the sea-
son. This is the difference in terms of fuel consumption rate of
incorporating a recuperator to pre-heat the working fluid at the
compressor exit. When the plant works on a hybrid mode because
received irradiance is enough to heat the pressurized air above T2
(without recuperation) or Tx (with recuperation), the fuel rate
saving is important, and obviously depends on seasonal conditions.
For each operation mode, the fuel saving for a whole day corre-
sponds to the area of the surface between the solid lines in Fig. 6
(hybrid mode) and the corresponding dashed ones (pure combus-
tion). The results are summarized in Table 1. The legend ’combustion
mode’ corresponds to the case of no solar heat input and ’hybrid
mode’ to the case inwhich solar irradiance is enough for partial heat
input coming from the central tower solar plant. For the non-
recuperative plant the saving varies from 2:8% in winter to 8:5%
in summer. Autumn and spring behave in a similar way, the saving
is about 5:3%. For the recuperative case relative differences are
slightly larger: change from 3:9% in winter to 11:5% in summer. In
autumn and spring, now the saving is around 7:3%.
The differences among plant configurations in fuel consumption
are directly transferred to pollutant emissions. As an illustrationwe
have plotted in Fig. 7 a bar diagramwith the estimated emissions of
the main greenhouse gases in real units: CO2, CH4, and N2O. The
data in the figure should only be taken as a guide, because each
plant could have particular technologies to reduce emissions or CO2
capture mechanisms. The data were obtained from the natural gas
emission factors collected in Refs. [31,32]. The figure, in daily basis
for the considered particular days of each season, allow to observe
two emission levels: the associated to the non-recuperative plant
and the one arising from the recuperative one. Differences are
substantial as previously commented for fuel consumption. For
these two modes, the reduction associated to solar hybridization
and its evolution during the year is also apparent.
5. Summary and conclusions
A solar hybrid power plant based on a gas turbine following a
closed Brayton cycle was modeled from a thermodynamic view-
point. Plant layout is flexible, it canwork either in pure combustion
mode (by night or during periods with poor solar irradiation), in a
pure solar mode for good solar conditions, and also in a mixed
mode with simultaneous solar and combustion heating. A basic
objective for plant operation is to produce an stable power output,
independent of daily and seasonal variations of solar irradiance and
meteorological conditions.
The model allows a direct implementation of dynamic plant
operation. The hybridization scheme follows a serial or sequential
heat input divided in several steps. For instance, in the case of a
recuperative plant layout and hybrid operation, the working fluid is
heated up first in the recuperator by making use of the high tem-
peratures at the turbine exit, then in the solar receiver of the central
tower collector, and finally in the combustion chamber.
The thermodynamic model for the Brayton cycle incorporates
the most important irreversibility sources in real facilities. But at
the same time, it was avoided to introduce a huge number of pa-
rameters. This allows an entirely analytical simulation scheme
where it is easy to check the influence of the most important plant
design parameters. Dry air is taken as working fluid. The depen-
dence with temperature of specific heats is explicitly considered
provided that temperature variations along the cycle are large.
The solar collector was considered as an array of mirrors that
collect the solar power on the top of a central tower receiver. It was
modeled in an straightforward way, incorporating optical losses as
well as heat losses in the solar collector due to radiation and con-
duction/convection terms. The optical efficiency was taken an
averaged effective factor. The overall plant efficiency was obtained
as a combination of the efficiency of the plant subsystems (solar,
combustion, and gas turbine) and the effectivenesses of the heat
exchangers connecting subsystems. The SOLUGAS project [26] in
Spain was elected to take the parameters for obtaining numerical
results. The model was validated in previous works by comparing
with experimental measures in this installation, assuming fixed
design point conditions [18].
In order to obtain representative predictions, real seasonal data
for solar irradiance and ambient temperature were incorporated to
our computational model. Typical days for each season were
considered. The evolution of global plant thermal efficiency, effi-
ciencies of the subsystems, solar share, power output, and fuel
conversion rate was computed in hourly basis. Numerical results
for fuel consumption rate and greenhouse gases inventory were
presented and analyzed. The predictions of our model reveal that
Fig. 7. Real units estimation of greenhouse emissions from the considered model.
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the combination of a central tower solar installation in association
to a closed gas turbine and a backup combustion chamber burning
natural gas has a good potential to produce stable power output in
the range of a few megawatts with low fuel consumption, and so
considerable lower pollutant emissions compared with a standard
pure combustion plant.
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El modelo termodinámico desarrollado con anterioridad para plantas termosolares híbridas
de ciclo Brayton ha sido adaptado para simular plantas multi-etapa. De esta forma y gracias
a su flexibilidad, el modelo de la máquina térmica incluye ahora un número arbitrario de
etapas de compresión y expansión. El objetivo principal de este artículo es analizar cómo
influyen dicho número de etapas y el fluido de trabajo elegido en los registros de salida de
los parámetros de la planta, tratando de buscar configuraciones más eficientes y/o asociadas a
una mayor producción de potencia. Por consiguiente, en la implementación del modelo en el
código se asumen condiciones en el punto de diseño y se consideran cuatro fluidos de trabajo
diferentes. Aire, nitrógeno y dióxido de carbono están en condiciones subcríticas mientras
que el helio realiza un ciclo transcrítico. Un resultado importante es que las configuraciones
con dos compresores y una o dos turbinas pueden incrementar significativamente la eficiencia
térmica global y reducir el consumo de combustible. Asimismo, tanto el aire como el dióxido
de carbono permiten obtener eficiencias globales y de la máquina térmica de alrededor del 40 %
y del 50 %, respectivamente. Del mismo modo que se predicen las eficiencias y temperaturas
principales, se calcula el consumo de combustible y las emisiones de efecto invernadero
asociadas. Se demuestra que para una planta con dos etapas de compresión y dióxido de
carbono como fluido, el consumo de combustible específico podría llegar a alcanzar los
108 kg/(MW h) en condiciones de diseño. Por otro lado, también se lleva a cabo una búsqueda
de la relación de presiones óptima para diferentes variables clave de la planta.
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A B S T R A C T
This paper presents a general thermodynamic model for hybrid Brayton central tower thermosolar plants. These
plants have been proved to be technically feasible but research and development efforts need to be done in order
to improve its commercial interest. From the thermodynamic viewpoint it is necessary to increase its perfor-
mance to get larger power production with reduced fuel consumption, and so reduced emissions. A model for
multi-step compression and expansion is developed with that aim. The model is flexible and allows to simulate
recuperative or non-recuperative plants, with an arbitrary number of stages and working with different sub-
critical fluids. The results for multi-step configurations are compared with those obtained for a plant with one
turbine and one compressor. Different working fluids are analyzed, including air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and
helium. Several plant layouts and the corresponding optimal pressure ratios are analyzed. Configurations with
two-stages compression with intercooling combined with one or two expansion stages can significantly improve
overall plant efficiency and lower fuel consumption. Power block efficiencies can reach 0.50 and overall plant
efficiency can attain values about 0.40 working with air or carbon dioxide. For instance, comparing with a
single-stage plant running with air, a plant working with subcritical carbon dioxide and two compression stages
with intercooling can reach an overall efficiency about 19% larger and a fuel conversion rate around 23% larger.
For such configuration, the specific fuel consumption is predicted to be about 108 kg/(MW h) at design point
conditions.
1. Introduction
Concentrating solar power (CSP) is one of the promising renewable
energy technologies that can contribute to decrease the dependence on
fossil fuels for the generation of electricity and so, the environmental
impact of energy production. As mentioned by Nathan et al. [1], unlike
other renewable resources this technology is suited to produce non-
intermittent power with the implementation of thermal storage. Pe-
terseim et al. [2] discuss which CSP technologies are best suited for
hybridization. Powell et al. [3] have recently published an extensive
work on hybridization possibilities, including geothermal and photo-
voltaic resources. In this work CSP plants in which solar heat input is
complemented with the heat released by the combustion of natural gas
in a combustion chamber are surveyed. This technology ensures an
almost constant energy injection to the grid in the range of a few
megawatts. These plants are not completely free of fossil fuel con-
sumption and pollutant emissions but guarantee predictability. Olu-
mayegun et al. [4] highlight that the plants which work following a
closed Brayton-like thermal cycle require a reduced water consumption
compared with those working on Rankine cycles and can reach similar
efficiencies. This point is especially advantageous in arid regions with
appropriate solar resources. To get those efficiencies quite high turbine
inlet temperatures have to be reached in the solar receivers, about
800–1000 °C. Several experimental prototypes [5] have shown that this
is feasible using ceramic materials in central tower volumetric re-
ceivers. Ho and Iverson [6] have summarized these advances. Pioneer
demonstration size plants have arrived at the same conclusion: the
technology is practicable but it is still necessary a R&D activity to look
for ways to improve the overall plant efficiency in order to get com-
mercially interesting levelized costs of electricity, as pointed out by
Korzynietz et al. [7]. Particularly, as mentioned by Dunham and Iverson
[8], thermo-economic studies show that there is still a wide margin for
improvement in the power block.
Along this work line thermodynamic studies about possible refine-
ments on the basic Brayton cycle and the effects of the working fluid are
important to guide future plant designs, as stated by Osorio et al. [9].
McMahan et al. [10] modelled the plant in terms of a reduced number
of parameters. Within a similar framework, Zare and Hasanzadeh [11]
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predicted realistic values for efficiencies. Thus, sensitivity studies and
optimization analyses can be done in more general terms than those
done, for instance, with simulation software, as performed for instance
by Barigozzi et al. [12,13]. Both techniques are complementary.
Probably, general thermodynamic models are to be developed first in
order to select adequate plant concepts and then detailed component-
to-component simulations, are required to solve technical issues as
done by Milani et al. [14] and to get to very detailed predictions of
plant performance as shown in the work by Kalathakis et al. [15].
One of the main drawbacks of considering Brayton cycles in CSP
applications is that for the compression stage much power is required,
so the net power output becomes reduced. This point is detailed by
Iverson et al. [16]. One possibility to avoid this handicap is to operate
at supercritical conditions as suggested by Al-Sulaiman and Atif [17].
Extensive work has been devoted to this issue, specially considering
carbon dioxide as working fluid, as done by Luu et al. [18]. Near the
critical region fluids show numerical values for compressibility similar
to liquids. Compression work can be reduced but as critical pressure for
CO2 is about 74 bar, high pressures have to be used. Vasquez et al. [19]
point out that this leads to several technical problems. Moreover, wide
fluctuations of thermodynamic properties near the critical point make
difficult to develop thermodynamic models relying on ideal gas ap-
proximations. With respect to the turbomachinery much scarce ex-
perience has been acquired in components working with critical or
transcritical fluids. A thorough review on this point is due to Ahn et al.
[20]. An alternative way to reduce compression work is by joining these
concepts: recuperation and multi-stage compression with intercooling.
Recent works on these issues have been developed by Reyes-Belmonte
et al. [21]. Additionally, if expansion is performed in several turbines
with intermediate reheaters, temperature at the exit of the last turbine
is high and so the potential for recuperation, as shown in the paper by
Sánchez-Orgaz et al. [22].
Even though there is a great amount of works on the possibilities of
using supercritical CO2 in CSP systems, to our knowledge there are
much scarce thermodynamical investigations on subcritical fluids as
CO2 together with multi-stage compression with intercooling and multi-
stage expansion with reheating. Our work deals with this point. Plant
configurations for central tower hybrid CSP plants working on closed
atmospheric Brayton cycles for several working fluids shall be in-
vestigated, including subcritical CO2, helium, nitrogen, and air. Plant
performance will be compared by taking similar conditions for all
fluids. Although the peculiarities of heat exchangers and turbo-
machinery of course rely on the type of fluid, components with similar
effectivenesses or isentropic efficiencies will be assumed, i.e., details on
the design and performance of plant components are not analyzed, but
it is assumed that with the appropriate design particularities compo-
nents can have similar effectivenesses or isentropic efficiencies. To get
that aim it is developed a thermodynamical model that incorporates the
main irreversibilities existing in all the subsystems in these plants:
solar, combustion chamber, and thermal engine. A simplified model
was developed and validated in previous works by our group for the
case of air and single-stage compression and expansion [23,24]. In this
work it is extended for an arbitrary number of compression/expansion
steps, recuperation, and for subcritical fluids by explicitly considering
the temperature dependence of specific heats. Although the model al-
lows for on-design and off-design analyses as shown in the study by
Santos et al. [25], in this work design point parameters summarized by
Quero et al. [26] from an experimental facility will be considered as
reference case to compare with. The compression ratio is a key para-
meter in the design of any plant involving Brayton-like cycles. In our
Nomenclature
Aa aperture area of the solar field (m2)
Ar solar receiver area (m2)
ac isentropic compressor pressure ratio
at isentropic turbine pressure ratio
C solar collector concentration ratio
cw specific heat of the working fluid [J/(mol K)]
f solar share
G direct solar irradiance (W/m2)
h1 radiation heat loss coefficient for the solar collector ( −K 4)
h2 effective convection and conduction loss coefficient for the
solar collector ( −K 1)
ṁ mass flow rate of the working substance (kg/s)
ṁf fuel mass flow rate in the main combustion chamber (kg/
s)
ṁfi fuel mass flow rate in reheaters (kg/s)
P power output (W)
Q| ̇ |C heat losses at the combustion chamber (W)
Q| ̇ |H total heat-transfer rate absorbed from the working fluid
(W)
Q| ̇ |iHC heat losses at the heat exchanger associated to the com-
bustion chamber (W)
Q| ̇ |HC heat rate input from the combustion chamber (W)
′Q| ̇ |HC heat rate transferred from the combustion chamber to the
associated heat exchanger (W)
Q| ̇ |HS heat rate input from the solar collector (W)
Q| ̇ |iHS heat losses at the solar receiver (W)
′Q| ̇ |HS heat rate transferred from the solar collector to the asso-
ciated heat exchanger (W)
Q| ̇ |l losses associated to heat transfers in the solar field (W)
Q| ̇ |L heat-transfer rate between the working fluid and the am-
bient (W)
QLHV lower heating value of the fuel (J/kg)
Q| ̇ |reh heat rate input from the reheaters (W)
re fuel conversion rate
rp overall pressure ratio
THC working temperature of the combustion chamber (K)
THS working temperature of the solar collector (K)
TL ambient temperature (K)
Tx working fluid temperature after the heat input from the
recuperator (K)
′T x working fluid temperature after heat input from the solar
collector (K)
Ty working fluid exhaust temperature (K)
T1 compressors inlet temperature (K)
T2 temperature after last compressor (K)
T3 turbines inlet temperature (K)
T4 temperature after last turbine (K)
UL effective conduction–convection heat transfer coefficient
[W/(m2 K)]
α effective emissivity
εHC combustion chamber heat exchanger effectiveness
εHS solar collector heat exchanger effectiveness
εL cold side heat exchanger effectiveness
εc isentropic efficiency of the compressors
εr recuperator effectiveness
εt isentropic efficiency of the turbines
γ adiabatic coefficient of the working fluid
η overall energy efficiency
ηc combustion efficiency
ηh thermal efficiency of the Brayton heat engine
ηs solar collector efficiency
η0 optical efficiency
ρH irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat input
ρL irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat release
σ Stefan–Boltzmann constant (W −m 2 −K 4)




study, first the results for different fluids at the same compression ratio
will be compared and later specific values of the pressure ratio for each
working fluid leading to maximum overall plant efficiency will be
calculated.
In Section 2 the thermodynamic model and the main hypotheses
assumed will be detailed. Explicit equations for heat transfers, sub-
system efficiencies, and overall energy efficiency will be developed.
Section 3 contains information about the considered reference plant,
the design parameters, and the particularities of the elected working
fluids. Numerical predictions on plant performance assuming the
pressure ratio of the reference plant will be compared in Section 4 for
different working gases. In Section 5 a numerical analysis to maximize
plant performance in terms of the pressure ratio will be performed for
each fluid. Section 6 is specifically devoted to plant configurations with
two compression steps and intercooling. The plant performance for this
kind of plant layouts will be compared for all the fluids considered.
Fig. 1. Scheme of the hybrid solar gas-turbine plant considered. The plant includes a solar subsystem (solar field and central tower receiver), a main combustion
chamber, an arbitrary number of compressors (Nc), and an arbitrary number of turbines (Nt). Between compressors −N 1c intercoolers are considered and, similarly,
between turbines −N 1t intermediate reheaters. Losses in the thermodynamic model are shown in the picture. The ambient temperature, TL, and the effective
temperature of the solar receiver, THS, are fluctuating quantities, since depend on seasonal and meteorological conditions.





The considered system is a gas-turbine power plant hybridized with
a central tower solar concentration system. An sketch of the whole
system is depicted in Fig. 1. Briefly, the working fluid enters the first
compressor at a temperature T1, and exits the last one (Nc) at a tem-
perature T2. Between each pair of compressors, an intercooler is con-
sidered with the aim that the inlet temperature at each compressor is
always T1. After the last compressor the heat input in the power unit is
divided in three subsequent steps:
1. A recuperator is used to take advantage of the residual heat after the
last turbine. The fluid temperature at the recuperator exit is denoted
as Tx .
2. When solar conditions are adequate, the fluid is redirected through
the solar receiver and its temperature increases up to ′T x .
3. During night or poor insolation conditions the working fluid is
conducted directly to the combustion subsystem. closed cycle is
being considered, so the heat input from combustion is done
through a heat exchanger associated to the main combustion
chamber. Independently of solar conditions the combustion
chamber ensures that the first turbine inlet temperature is stable, T3.
The expansion stroke is performed by means of an arbitrary number
of turbines, Nt. A number −N 1t of intermediate reheaters make that for
any turbine the inlet temperature is T3. Afterwards the expansion pro-
cess (temperature T4) the fluid is redirected through the recuperator to
another heat exchanger that ensures that the process is closed and
cyclic, so the temperature at the compressor entrance in the following
cycle is T1. Fig. 2 contains a −T S diagram of the thermodynamic cycle
developed by the working fluid.
2.1. Heat fluxes, subsystem efficiencies, and overall efficiency
The overall plant energy efficiency, η, is defined as the fraction
between the net mechanical power output, P, and the total heat input
rate in the whole system. The latter is the sum of the heat input flows of




G A m Q̇a f LHV (1)
where G is the direct normal irradiance, Aa the aperture area of the
heliostats field, QLHV the lower heating value of the fuel, and ṁf is the
sum of the fuel mass flows entering into the combustion chamber, ṁfp,
































Once expressed the efficiency in general terms, it will be rewritten
as a function of the efficiencies of the subsystems that constitute the
plant. The solar collector efficiency, ηs, is defined as the ratio between
the useful energy per unit time provided by the collector, ′Q| ̇ |HS (see
Fig. 1), and the solar energy rate it receives, GAa: = ′η Q GA| ̇ |/s aHS . The
solar central tower transfers a fraction of the useful heat collected by
the heliostats, ′Q| ̇ |HS , to the working fluid, that is denoted Q| ̇ |HS . In-
troducing εHS, the effectiveness of the solar receiver (considered as a
heat exchanger), = ′Q ε Q| ̇ | | ̇ |HS HS HS , the solar collector efficiency can be
expressed as: =η Q ε GA| ̇ |/( )s aHS HS .
In a similar way the efficiency of the main combustion process, ηcp,
is defined as the quotient between the heat flux from the combustion
Fig. 2. Temperature-entropy diagram of the considered plant layout.




chamber and the energy contents of the entering fuel, m Q̇ f LHV. The
combustion chamber produces a heat rate, ′Q| ̇ |HCp , transferred to the
working fluid through a heat exchanger whose effectiveness is
= ′ε Q Q| ̇ |/| ̇ |HCp HCp HCp , where Q| ̇ |HCp is the actual heat rate received by
the working fluid from combustion. As a result, the combustion
















Each one has an associated heat exchanger with effectiveness,
= ′ε Q Q| ̇ |/| ̇ |rehi rehi rehi .
The total heat input rate that the fluid absorbs from combustion is
given as:












The efficiency of the thermal engine itself, ηh, is the ratio between
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Assuming identical efficiencies for the main combustion chamber
and for reheaters, = ≡η η ηcp ci c and = ≡ε ε εHCp rehi HC, the thermo-
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It is interesting to define a solar share, f, as the ratio between the
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HS
HS HC (11)
Depending on solar conditions, the solar share fluctuates in the in-
terval [0,1]. =f 1, means that all the heat input has solar origin and
=f 0 means that all the heat input comes from combustion, for instance
by night. With this definition it is possible to express the overall plant
efficiency in terms of the efficiency of the solar subsystem, ηs, that of the
combustion chambers ηc, the efficiency of the Brayton heat engine ηh,
the solar share f, and the effectivenesses of the heat exchangers between
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In the particular case of only solar heat input, =f 1, so =η η η εh s HS,
and for only combustion =f 0, and =η η η εh c HC.
It is interesting to define an efficiency with an economic meaning,
the fuel conversion rate as the ratio between the power output and the
heat input rate with an associated cost, as proposed by Heywood [27]:
=r P
m Q̇e f LHV (13)
It can be expressed in terms of the efficiency of the subsystems and
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η η ε η fe
s h HS
s h HS (14)
For pure solar operation ( =ṁ 0f ), =f 1, and → ∞re and for only
combustion operation, =f 0, so =r ηe .
2.2. Solar subsystem model
Next the model for the losses and efficiency for the solar subsystem
is briefly summarized. An heliostat field with aperture area Aa and a
central tower receiver with area Ar are considered. The solar power
collected in the aperture is =Q GA| ̇ |s a. Nevertheless, the energy flux
collected at the tower is affected by optical losses associated to ab-
sorption by the heliostats, shadowing and blocking, spillage, ambient
humidity, and others as stated by Collado and Turégano [28]. Details on
these issues can be found in the work by López-Herráiz [29]. The most
simple way to globally account for these effects is by defining an optical
efficiency, η0, so the heat input rate reaching the tower receiver is
=Q η GA| ̇ |r a0 . Also there are heat transfer losses in the receiver due to
convection, conduction and radiation. Heat losses can be expressed as
(details can be found in the book by Duffie and Beckman [30] and the
paper by Siva Reddy et al. [31]):
= − + −Q A ασ T T A U T T| ̇ | ( ) ( )l r HS L r L HS L4 4 (15)
where α is the emissivity of the receiver surface, UL is an overall con-
duction and convection heat transfer coefficient, and σ the Ste-
fan–Boltzmann constant. So, ′ = −Q Q Q| ̇ | | ̇ ̇ |HS r l , represents the effective
heat flux that the receiver could transfer to the working fluid, assuming
that it behaves as a heat exchanger. The energy rate finally absorbed by
the working fluid considering the effectiveness of the receiver, εHS is:
= − − + −Q ε η GA A ασ T T U T T| ̇ | { [ ( ) ( )]}HS HS a r HS L L HS L0
4 4 (16)
This energy rate, as depicted in Fig. 2 increases the working fluid
temperature from Tx to ′T x The efficiency of the solar subsystem, ηs, can
be written as:
= − − − −η η h T T h T T[1 ( ) ( )]s HS L HS L0 1
4 4
2 (17)
where C is the concentration ratio, =C A A/a r and h h,1 2 are losses
parameters, defined as: =h ασ η GC/( )1 0 and =h U η GC/( )L2 0 .
2.3. Combustion subsystem
The maximum energy that could be obtained from combustion is
m Q̇ f LHV considering ideal combustion and no losses in the combustion
chamber. But actually the useful energy that can be transferred to the
working fluid is only a fraction of that energy rate, η m Q̇cp f LHV .
Moreover, as a closed cycle is being considered, the heat is transferred
to the power unit through a heat exchanger associated to the combus-
tion chamber with effectiveness, εHCp. Thus, the heat rate that is actually
released to the working fluid can be written as:
= ′ =Q ε Q ε η m Q| ̇ | | ̇ | ̇HCp HCp HCp HCp cp fp LHV . In a similar way, for the inter-
mediate reheaters:

















Assuming that combustion efficiencies are the same for all the re-
heaters and equal to that of the main combustion and also that all the















2.4. Multi-stage Brayton power unit model
In this section a model for the multi-stage Brayton cycle is proposed
and its thermal efficiency, ηh, evaluated. The working fluid is con-
sidered as an ideal gas with temperature dependent specific heats,
c T( )w , following an irreversible recuperative Brayton cycle with mul-
tiple compression and expansion steps. The temperature-entropy dia-
gram of the cycle is depicted in Fig. 2. In the following the main cycle
stages are modeled together with the main irreversibility sources as-
sociated to each:
• In the first process ( →1 2), the working fluid is compressed through
an arbitrary number, Nc, of compressors. They are considered
identical, so the isentropic efficiency of any of them is:
= − −ε T T T T( )/( )c s2 1 2 1 , where T s2 would be temperature after com-
pressions if they were isentropic (see Fig. 2). Between each pair of
compressors, it is considered an intercooler, so the inlet temperature
of all compressors is the same, T1.
• Between states 2 and 3, three subsequent heat inputs increase the
fluid temperature. First, a non-ideal recuperator increases tem-
perature from T2 up to Tx . Its effectiveness is defined as:
= − − = − −ε T T T T T T T T( )/( ) ( )/( )r x y2 4 2 4 2 4 . A non-recuperative plant is
easily simulated by taking =ε 0r . Second, if solar conditions are
good enough, the fluid receives a solar heat input rate, Q| ̇ |HS , that
rises up the temperature from Tx to ′T x . And third, the main com-
bustion chamber provides the required energy to reach the turbines
inlet temperature, T3, that is assumed as a fixed input parameter. So,
in principle (apart from fluctuations of the ambient temperature),
the only oscillating temperature during heat input due to irradiance
oscillations is ′T x . Although each subprocess during heat input has
its own pressure losses, for simplicity a parameter that globally
measures the whole pressure losses in the fluid during the heating
process is assumed, = −ρ p p p( Δ )/H H H H, where pH is the highest
pressure (compressor exit) and −p pΔH H is the pressure at the first
turbine inlet.
• At the state 3 the working fluid attains its maximum temperature
and it is expanded by Nt subsequent gas turbines. Any of them is
characterized by an isentropic efficiency = − −ε T T T T( )/( )t s4 3 4 3 . To
ensure that the temperature at any turbine inlet is −T N, 1t3 inter-
mediate reheaters are required. After the last turbine, the fluid
reaches state 4.
• Finally, the fluid recovers the conditions of state 1 by means of a
heat release that is split in two processes. The first associated to
recuperation that ends at temperature Ty and the second through a
heat exchanger that cools the fluid up to T1. Its effectiveness is de-
fined as: = − −ε T T T T( )/( )y L yL 1 . The global pressure decay in →4 1 is
measured by introducing a parameter: = −ρ p p p( Δ )/L L L L where pL is
the fluid pressure after the last turbine and −p pΔL L the lowest
pressure. It is convenient to define an overall pressure ratio as
= −r p p p/( Δ )p H L L .
Next, the objective is to obtain cycle temperatures and heat rates in
terms of the parameters associated to cycle size and geometry, and
thermal losses. By convenience, two parameters, ac and at , related to
pressure ratios of compressors and turbines are defined:

























Thermodynamic properties of the considered working fluids: molecular weight
(M), critical temperature and pressure (Tc and pc respectively) and mean values
of the constant pressure specific heat (cw) and adiabatic coefficient (γ ), in the
temperature interval [288,1430] K. The coefficients of the fits of c T( )w [in units
of J/(molK)] correspond to the function: = + + + +c T a b T c T d T e T( )w 2 3 4.
Data for the fits were taken from [33] at a pressure =p 5 bar.
He N2 Dry air CO2
M (g/mol) 4.00 28.01 28.97 44.01
Tc (K) 5.1953 126.19 132.84 304.13
pc (bar) 2.2761 33.958 38.501 73.773
a 20.7862 32.3518 38.6449 25.4812
b − −0.02031 −0.044282 0.051549
c − × −4.2182 10 5 × −7.9699 10 5 − × −2.7778 10 5
d − − × −2.7814 10 8 − × −5.3556 10 8 × −4.6551 10 9
e − × −6.3098 10 12 × −1.2726 10 11 × −4.81185 10 13
γ 1.6667 1.3561 1.3458 1.1986
cw [J/(gK)] 5.1965 1.1354 1.1202 1.1587
Fig. 3. Evolution with temperature of the constant pressure molar heats of the working fluids considered in the work. Average values are shown in dashed lines. Data
were taken from [33] at a pressure =p 5 bar.




Fig. 4. −p T approximate diagrams of the Brayton cycles followed by the considered working fluids. The vertical axis is represented in logarithmic scale. Dashed lines
represent the liquid–vapor coexistence lines. Critical points for each fluid are shown as filled circles.
Fig. 5. Evolution of plant efficiencies (η, overall plant efficiency; ηs, solar subsystem efficiency; ηh, heat engine efficiency; and re, fuel conversion rate) with the
number of compression/expansion stages assumed identical, = ≡N N Nt c , for all the fluids considered. The reference values corresponding to the Solugas project are
marked with an open circle. Lines between points are just a guide for the eye. Lines are dashed for He between N=1 and the other cases because for N=1 no
regeneration is considered. The input data are those in Section 3.
Table 2
Percentage relative variations of the estimated efficiencies with respect to the reference values of the Solugas project (points marked with an open circle in Fig. 5). In
the case of He and N=1, no regeneration is considered (NR). The pressure ratio was taken in all cases as in the gas turbine of the Solugas project, =r 9.9p . The case of
a large number of compression/expansion stages is represented as → ∞N .
Working fluid Dry Air N2 He CO2
N 2 → ∞N 1 2 → ∞N 1(NR) 2 → ∞N 1 2 → ∞N
η 22.623 36.956 −0.560 23.713 39.868 −5.894 39.132 67.745 3.577 17.656 29.970
ηh 17.967 28.476 −0.985 18.489 30.611 −20.427 15.373 38.138 6.655 17.388 26.674
ηs −2.026 −6.030 0.0593 −1.941 −5.894 2.359 1.932 −1.986 −1.352 −3.037 −5.563
re 6.531 8.119 −1.921 6.139 9.180 −41.557 −17.778 −2.833 12.768 13.262 14.245






















In these definitions it was considered that processes → s1 2 and
→ s3 4 are isentropic. γ12 is the mean value of the adiabatic constant in
the temperature interval T T[ , ]1 2 and similarly for γ34. Those temperature
intervals are not large, so it is reasonable to work on average values
instead of temperature dependent parameters. From the definitions of
ρH and ρL it is easy to show that the overall pressure ratio, rp, and at are
related by:
= −a ρ ρ r( )t H L p γ γ( 1)/34 34 (22)
Thus, considering all the assumptions and definitions explained
before, it is possible (after some algebraic calculations) to obtain ana-
lytical expressions for all cycle temperatures:
= + −T ε T T ε(1 )L L y L1 (23)
= + − =T T
ε
T T T Z1 ( )
c
s c2 1 2 1 1 (24)
= + −′T ε T T ε(1 )x3 HC HC HC (25)
= − − =T T ε T T T Z( )t s t4 3 3 4 3 (26)
= + −T ε T T ε(1 )x r r4 2 (27)
= + −T ε T T ε(1 )y r r2 4 (28)
= + −′T ε T T ε(1 )x xHS HS HS (29)
Fig. 6. Evolution of the power output, P, and the solar share, f, with N. Open
circles show the values corresponding to the reference Solugas plant. The inset
shows a zoom with the behavior of air, N2, and CO2 with changing values of N.
Fig. 7. Sensitivity of some plant temperatures to N: (a) T2, compressors outlet temperature; (b) Tx , fluid temperature after regeneration; (c) THS, solar collector
working temperature and ′T x , temperature of the fluid after absorbing the solar heat (shown in dotted lines in the bottom left plot); and (d)Ty, gas temperature at the
output of the regeneration hot stream. Open circles show the values corresponding to the reference Solugas plant. In the case of He and N=1 no regeneration is
considered so the corresponding points for Tx and Ty does not appear in the plots.
Fig. 8. Specific fuel consumption as a function of N. The open circle shows the
value corresponding to the reference Solugas plant.




where other two definitions were included:
= + −Z
ε











1 1 1t t
t
N1/ t (31)
By using all these equations, temperatures T2 and T4 can be written
as functions of the temperatures of the heat sources, THS and THC, the
ambient temperature, TL, the overall pressure ratio, rp and the irrever-
sibility parameters. This leads to:
=
− − + − + − − −
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(33)
Any other temperature can be obtained in the same terms by
Fig. 9. Overall plant efficiency plotted against the pressure ratio for the considered working fluids: (a) He, (b) N2, (c) air, and (d) CO2. Several multi-step config-
urations are considered. In the case of He and =N 1 (top left figure) regenerative (solid line) and non-regenerative plant configurations are plotted (dashed line). The
reference efficiency of the Solugas plant is shown for air as an open circle.
Fig. 10. Fuel conversion rate, re, against the pressure ratio, rp for the considered working fluids: (a) He, (b) N2, (c) air, and (d) CO2. In the case of He and =N 1 (top
left figure) regenerative (solid line) and non-regenerative plant configurations are plotted (dashed line).




substituting Eqs. (32) and (33) in Eqs. (23)–(29).
Now it is feasible to calculate all the components of the heat input
rate, = + +Q Q Q Q| ̇ | | ̇ | | ̇ | | ̇ |H HS HCp reh , by using temperature equations
and Eqs. (6) and (7):






























whereTj is the temperature at the exit of turbine j. In order to obtain an
analytical expression for the last equation it will be assumed that the
difference between T3 and the temperatures at turbines exit, Tj, is not
large, so a mean value for c T c( ),w w,34 is considered. This hypothesis
allows to write:
Fig. 11. Power output, P, against the pressure ratio, rp for the considered working fluids: (a) He, (b) N2, (c) air, and (d) CO2.
Fig. 12. Plant efficiencies as functions of the pressure ratio for different working fluids (helium, orange; dry air, red; nitrogen, green, and carbon dioxide, blue) and
two particular configurations: = =N N 2t c (solid lines) and = =N N1; 2t c (dashed). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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The heat released by the working fluid to the cold source in the


















Assuming that the difference between T1 and the temperature at any
compressor exit is not large, a mean value of the specific heat, cw,12, is
taken in order to calculate the total heat release rate:
∫ ∑= + −
=
−
Q m c T dT m
c
ε














The second term at the right side can be calculated as:




































The power output provided by the plant is then calculated as:
= −P Q Q| ̇ | | ̇ |H L (42)
and its thermal efficiency through:
=η P
Q| ̇ |h H (43)
Before finishing this section it is convenient to recall that from the
assumed plant scheme (see Fig. 2), the following conditions for the
temperatures at the hot side hold:
⩾ ⩾′T T Tx x3 (44)
⩾T THS x (45)
⩾ ′T THC x (46)
Also, in summary, its worth to note that with respect to the de-
pendence of specific heats with temperature it was assumed that tem-
perature changes in compression ( →1 2) and expansion ( →3 4) pro-
cesses are small so mean values were taken (cw,12 and cw,34,
respectively). Nevertheless, during heat input and release, of course
changes could be large so explicit polynomials for c T( )w will be taken.
These assumptions allow to obtain straightforward analytical expres-
sions for all the temperatures in the cycle and so, to analyze the sen-
sitivity of the performance of the whole plant to any design or irre-
versibility parameter. Accounted irreversibilities for the
thermodynamic engine are external (arising from the coupling of the
heat engine to the external heat sources, εHS and εHC) and internal
(associated to compressors, εc, turbines, εt , recuperator, εt , and pressure
losses, ρH and ρL).
3. Numerical computations
In this section details about the numerical implementation of the
model previously developed will be presented. Particularly, the data
concerning the plant sizing and operation, model validation, and par-
ticularities of the considered working fluids are exposed.
3.1. Design point conditions and model validation
The thermodynamic model presented in this work in the particular
case of single-stage compression and expansion was applied in previous
works by our group in order to predict the performance records of a
project developed by Abengoa Solar near Seville, Spain, called Solugas
Project [7]. In this project a natural gas commercial single-stage gas
turbine (Caterpillar Mercury 50) was modified in order to be hybridized
with a central tower solar receiver [26].
First, the model was validated for the turbine working at full load on
an only combustion mode. This turbine operates at a pressure ratio
=r 9.9p with an air gas flow =ṁ 17.9 kg/s. The turbine inlet tem-
perature is =T 14233 K and provides 4.6 MWe fueled with natural gas
[25]. The manufacturer reports a thermal efficiency after generator,
=η 0.385h e, for =T 288L K [32]. Our model is capable to reproduce the
thermal efficiency of the turbine with a deviation below 0.5% and the
power output below 1.5%. The following parameters were assumed in
the model: = = = = =ε ε ε ρ ρ0.98, 0.78, 1, 0.97HC HS L H L (relative global
pressure losses about 9.2%), = =ε ε0.885, 0.815c t , and =ε 0.775r . Details
on the calculations and explicit tables with the parameters can be found
in a previous work by Santos et al. [25].
The plant developed for the Solugas project was also simulated
operating in hybrid conditions at design point solar irradiance ( =G 860
W/m2) and ambient temperature ( =T 288L K). The parameters con-
sidered for the solar subsystem are: =η0
= = =α ε C0.73, 0.1, 0.95, 425.2HS , and =U 5L W/(m2 K). In these condi-
tions the model (considering dry air with temperature dependent spe-
cific heat) predicts an overall plant efficiency, =η 0.32, a fuel conver-
sion efficiency, =r 0.58e , a solar share =f 0.32, a specific fuel
Table 3
Maximum values of overall efficiency (ηmax), fuel conversion efficiency (re,max),
maximum power output (Pmax), and minimum specific fuel consumption
(mf ,min). The corresponding pressure ratios, rp, for cycles with = =N N 2c t and
= =N N2, 1c t are also shown. The reference values of the Solugas project, de-
noted as (Ref.), are included for comparison.
ηmax rp re,max rp Pmax rp mf ,min rp
(MW) [kg/(MWh)]
Ref. 0.32 9.9 0.58 9.9 5.06 9.9 132 9.9
= =N N 2c t
Dry air 0.41 20 0.62 6 9.0 20 121 6
N2 0.41 20 0.62 6 9.2 20 121 6
He 0.45 8 0.48 6 48.0 20 158 6
CO2 0.40 20 0.66 6 7.4 20 118 6
= =N N2, 1c t
Dry air 0.36 12 0.65 5 6.4 20 118 5
N2 0.37 12 0.65 5 6.6 20 118 5
He 0.41 5 0.45 5 29.3 8 170 5
CO2 0.38 20 0.70 5 6.1 20 108 5
Fig. 13. Specific fuel consumption in terms of the pressure ratio for different
working fluids (helium, orange; dry air, red; nitrogen, green, and carbon di-
oxide, blue) and two particular configurations: = =N N 2t c (solid lines) and
= =N N1; 2t c (dashed). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)




consumption, =m 132f kg/(MWh), and a mechanical power output
=P 5.06 MW. The objective of this work is focused on the analysis of
the model predictions if the single-stage gas turbine was substituted by
a multi-step one, and also on the influence of other possible working
fluids, different from air. In the next subsection the interest of using
different working fluids in the search for improved plant performance is
motivated. The basic parameters of the Solugas plant will be assumed as
reference values.
3.2. Working fluids
The advantages of closed gas turbines when compared with either
those working on open cycle or when compared with Rankine cycles are
diverse (a recent comprehensive review is due to Olumayegun et al.
[4]): closed-cycle gas turbines at high temperatures can reach effi-
ciencies similar to steam cycles, lead to simpler plant designs (less
number of heat exchangers, pumps, and piping), and have more com-
pact components and so lower size for a fixed rated power output.
Moreover, unlike open-cycle Brayton plants can use dirty fuels as bio-
mass and other heat sources (nuclear and solar for instance). And
moreover, different working fluids (depending on their thermal and
transport properties, and practical issues) can be used, as analyzed by
Najjar and Zaamout [34]. This work is focused on the last point.
As mentioned by Olumayegun et al. [4], among the working fluids
that have been used in closed-cycle prototype or real installations, the
most usual are: air, nitrogen, helium, carbon dioxide, other noble gases
as argon and neon, and also gas mixtures. The experience on the design
and operation of closed-cycle turbines working with air is broad. This
constitutes an evident advantage. On the contrary, these plants have
considerable pressure losses, require high turbine inlet temperatures
that contribute to materials oxidization, and air has a low heat transfer
coefficient. For nitrogen considerations are similar because the ex-
perience from air turbines can be applied and most properties are alike.
One difference with air is the behavior of materials at high tempera-
tures that in this case nitrides instead of oxidizes.
The use of helium is related with the development of nuclear re-
actors. No et al. [35] give a detailed historical review of several facil-
ities of this type. Helium is inert and non-toxic, has a good heat transfer
coefficient, and low pressure losses. As drawbacks it should be high-
lighted that turbomachinery design experience is not so broad as for air,
requires high turbine inlet temperature, leakage is high, and actually
more number of turbomachinery stages are required, as analyzed by
McDonald [36].
Carbon dioxide has been used as working fluid for closed Brayton
cycle plants from 1950, mainly partially condensed or supercritical.
From late 1990s and early 2000s there have been a renewed interest
because research and development work has rapidly evolved turbo-
machinery and heat exchangers. A recent review has been published by
Crespi et al. [37]. Solar applications are being also investigated and
analyzed nowadays (see for instance the work by Coco-Enríquez et al.
[38]. CO2 is non-toxic and inert, has a favorable critical point and in
supercritical conditions turbomachinery is small and compact and gives
good efficiencies at moderate turbine temperatures. Similarly to he-
lium, design experience is not wide, as pointed out by Chacartegui et al.
[39]. Moreover, thermodynamic properties vary considerably in the
vicinity of the critical point, so detailed investigation on compressors,
turbines and other machinery is required. Nevertheless, works on sub-
critical CO2 with solar applications are scarce. It is worth mentioning
the work by Najjar et al. [34].
In our study four working fluids are considered: air, nitrogen, he-
lium, and carbon dioxide. Table 1 contains several thermodynamic
properties relevant to the application of our model as critical point
conditions and evolution with temperature of molar heat, that is plotted
in Fig. 3. The figure shows that carbon dioxide has a molar heat about
twice larger that a monoatomic gas like He and that its dependence
with temperature in the interval from ambient temperature to the
temperature at turbine inlet is large. The curves for air and N2 are in
between those for CO2 and He. The dependence of their c T( )w with
temperature is not large in the operation interval.
Fig. 4 displays a −p T diagram with the liquid–vapor coexistence
curve and the approximate processes experienced by the fluids in the
Brayton cycle (in the single-stage case). It was assumed atmospheric
pressure at compressor inlet and a pressure ratio of 9.9 as in the Solugas
project. Within these hypotheses, the considered gases are in subcritical
conditions except for He, that performs a transcritical cycle because
pressure of states 2 and 3 are above the critical pressure. The aim of our
work is to analyze the influence of the working fluid on the perfor-
mance of the plant from a purely thermodynamic model. It is note-
worthy to mention that technical issues related to piping and turbo-
machinery design are not considered in detail. Relative pressure drops
in the cycle and isentropic efficiencies for compressors and turbines are
assumed to be alike for all fluids. Similarly, the same inlet pressure at
the compressor and the same working fluid mass flow are supposed.
Although from a technical viewpoint an exhaustive study of the men-
tioned issues would be imperative, the objective of this work is to in-
vestigate the role played by the thermodynamic properties of the fluids,
specially the influence of the molar heat, c T( )w , in the heat absorption
and heat release processes. In consequence conclusions about the in-
fluence of the working fluid on plant output records, for different plant
layouts in terms of the number of compression/expansion processes at
similar conditions, can be extracted.
4. Numerical predictions on plant performance
Model predictions within the considerations detailed in the previous
section are presented hereafter. Most significant plant efficiencies are
plotted in Fig. 5 in terms of the number of compression, Nc, and ex-
pansion steps, Nt, assumed identical: = =N N Nt c . In all the plots the
reference values corresponding to the Solugas project (air as working
fluid and =N 1) are marked with an open circle. Table 2 displays the
relative increments with respect to that case. For instance, in the case of
air, when considering two compressors with intercooling and two tur-
bines with reheating ( =N 2), the overall plant efficiency, η, experi-
ences an increase about 23% with respect to =N 1. The addition of
more compression/expansion stages could increase overall efficiency
up to 37% approximately.
The evolution of the global efficiency curves for all fluids are si-
milar: a rapid increase from =N 1 to =N 2 or 3 and a subsequent
slower increase up to an asymptotic value. This evolution for the overall
efficiency, η (Fig. 5(a)), comes essentially from that of the Brayton heat
engine, ηh, displayed in Fig. 5(b). The behavior of air and nitrogen is
similar, although the curve for nitrogen is slightly above. On the con-
trary, CO2 shows values for η larger than those for air or nitrogen for
=N 1, but the increase with the number of compression/expansion
stages is slower. The case of He is different. First,for N= 1 no re-
generation was considered. This is because for the considered pressure
ratio (assumed for all the fluids at the design point of Solugas project) is
too high for regeneration to be advantageous (see the graph corre-
sponding to He in Fig. 4). This point will be analyzed below, when
presenting the plots for cycle temperatures. And second, the overall
efficiencies for ⩾N 2 are quite above those for air or nitrogen. For in-
stance, for =N η2, increases about 39% with respect to the reference
case for He and 23% for air or nitrogen. This larger values of η for He
are essentially associated to the values of the solar subsystem efficiency,
ηs (Fig. 5(c)), that are larger for He (this point will be resumed when
presenting the results for temperatures). The values of ηh for helium are
above those for air but only slightly for ⩾N 3.
The evolution of solar subsystem efficiencies, ηs (Fig. 5(b)), with N
displays a monotonic decreasing behavior because the operating tem-
peratures of the solar collector increases with N and so losses become
larger. Anyway, the interval of numerical values in which ηs evolves is
quite narrow (see the vertical axis in the plot for ηs). The behavior of the




fuel conversion rate, re (the ratio between the power output and the
heat input with an economic cost), is quite diverse and interesting
(Fig. 5(d)). re is larger for CO2 that for the other fluids, and almost
independent of N. These values are about 13% over that for the re-
ference case (see Table 2). Nevertheless, for air, N2 and He, re increases
with N. The poorest values of re are those for helium.
The power output is much larger for He that for the other fluids as
displayed in Fig. 6(a). This is an effect associated to the conditions in
which the results for the different fluids are being compared. The nu-
merical magnitude of power output is proportional to mċ w. Helium has
a constant pressure specific heat, cw, about 4 times larger than the other
fluids (see the mean values in Table 1). As the working fluid mass flow
is assumed to be the same for all fluids, power output for He is for =N 1
larger than for the rest of considered fluids in the same proportion that
cw. This effect is amplified for larger values of N due to the heat input in
the reheaters between turbines. For the other fluids power output in-
creases with N up to approximately =N 3. For larger N power output
remains almost constant. The increase is larger for air and nitrogen. The
inset in the figure shows that for ⩾N 2 expected power output is larger
for N2 than for air.
The solar share, f (Fig. 6(b)), decreases for all fluids with the
number of compression/expansion stages. This is associated to the in-
crease of heat input from combustion in the intermediate reheaters
between turbines. Largest solar share is observed for CO2 and =N 1,
where ≃f 0.35. On the other side, solar heat input for helium is always
very small. The solar subsystem size (aperture area) in the reference
plant would be undersized for He and in consequence, the fuel con-
version efficiency, re, is low.
Several cycle temperatures are depicted in Fig. 7. The temperature
at the compressors exit,T2 (Fig. 7(a)) decreases with N and reaches very
high values for He, especially for =N 1. This is the reason why re-
generation in this case (for the considered value of the pressure ratio,
=r 9.9p ) is meaningless. For all the fluids, as N increases, the values of
T2 decrease, because intercooling between compressors makes the
temperature decrease before the fluid enters the following compressor.
The effective temperature of the solar collector,THS and the temperature
the fluid reaches after the solar heat input, ′T x (Fig. 7(c)) always in-
crease with N and are larger forCO2. Except for He, all numerical values
are above 1000 K. Lowest values are reached for He. From the view-
point of the solar receiver, this means that helium is a good refrigerant.
Temperatures of the fluids after regeneration in the cold part of the
cycle, Ty (Fig. 7(d)), are relatively high in all cases, although decrease
with N. This makes feasible to combine the Brayton cycle with a bot-
toming one as a Rankine in order to take advantage of residual heat.
This conclusion is valid for any working fluid.
Specific fuel consumption, mf , assuming natural gas fueling is
shown in Fig. 8. Fuel consumption is larger for He, specially for =N 1,
where no regeneration is assumed. For N2 and air, the model predicts
about 135 kg/(MWh) for =N 1 and smaller values for larger N. The
main reduction is got in the change from =N 1 to =N 2. In the case of
mCO , f2 is almost constant. Its numerical value is around 115 kg/
(MWh). The fact that in all cases mf decreases with N means that in
spite of the fueling required by intermediate reheaters, the cycles takes
advantage of regeneration. This is shown by the increasing behavior of
the temperature of the fluids after regeneration in the heat absorption
process, Tx (Fig. 7(b)).
5. Optimum pressure ratios for each fluid
Up to now the same pressure ratio for all fluids was assumed, par-
ticularly the experimental one of the gas turbine employed in project
Solugas was chosen, =r 9.9p . The aim of this section is to analyze si-
multaneously three ingredients in order to seek for optimum plant de-
signs: working fluids, number of compression/expansion steps, and
overall pressure ratio. Different efficiencies have been calculated con-
sidering the pressure ratio as a variable up to =r 20p .
Overall plant efficiency is displayed in Fig. 9. In the case of He
(Fig. 9(a)) two configurations were checked for =N 1, with and
without regeneration. When regeneration is considered, optimum
pressure ratios leading to the highest efficiencies are around =r 4p ,
leading to ≃η 0.37. Values of rp above 8 leads to worse efficiencies than
for the non-regenerative configurations. The incorporation of re-
generation increases overall efficiency about 20%, provided that a
lower value of the pressure ratio is considered.
For air and nitrogen the curves for η monotonically increase with rp
except for the single-stage configuration, where there is a quite flat
maximum between values of rp in the interval −6 10. In the case of CO2
(Fig. 9(d)) always an increase of the pressure ratio leads to larger values
of efficiency, although for =N η1, is almost constant above ≃r 10p .
Fuel conversion rate, re, for all the working fluids, has a narrow
maximum (see Fig. 10) for low values of rp. For He (Fig. 10(a)) this
maximum is below the values of re for multi-stage configurations.
Curves of η and re are very similar due to the scarce solar heat input for
this fluid with the considered aperture area. On the other side, for CO2
(Fig. 10(d)), re for =N 1 is larger than for any other configuration and
any other value of the pressure ratio ( =r 0.68e ). Air and nitrogen are
intermediate cases: values of re for =N 1 and low rp are similar than
those for multi-stage configurations and larger rp values. For config-
urations with ⩾N 2 there is a wide interval of values of rp leading to
good fuel conversion rates. Except for He, small rp values lead to higher
values of re for plant layouts with N small. As rp increases an inversion
point is reached (rp between 6 and 8, depending on the fluid) from
which higher N leads to higher values of rp, i.e., the increase on power
output compensates the increase of fuel consumption.
Fig. 11 contains the evolution of the power output curves. These
curves are always monotonic for multi-stage configurations. For =N 1,
air and nitrogen display a shallow maximum about ≃r 10p . This point
corresponds to the design point of Solugas project. Helium (Fig. 11(a))
shows a maximum for ≃r 5p .
Figures for the specific fuel consumption, mf , are not shown because
are essentially the reversal of those for re. The maxima turn to be
minima and the increasing behavior of most curves with rp turns to be
decreasing. To have a numerical idea, minimum mf is got for =NCO , 12
and = =r m5, 108p f kg/(MWh). For air and nitrogen minimum fuel
consumption is reached at similar conditions and is about 120 kg/
(MWh).
6. Predictions for two-stages compression cycles
In the previous section was shown that there exist a considerable
increase on plant output records from single-stage configurations to
two-stage configurations. The subsequent improvement for a higher
number of compression/expansion steps is not so noticeable. Thus, in
this section particular predictions for two different plant layouts with
two compressors and intercooling ( =N 2c ) are presented: two-stages
expansion with reheating ( =N 2t ) and single-stage expansion ( =N 1t ).
As a function of the pressure ratio, the overall plant efficiency, η, for
each fluid is always smaller for single expansion (see Fig. 12(a)) than
for two-stages expansion, irrespectively of the working fluid. But it is
noteworthy that for air and nitrogen the curves in the case of =N 1t
have a maximum around =r 12p , whereas for =N 2t are monotonic in
all the surveyed interval for rp. In the case =N 2t , overall efficiency can
reach values slightly above 0.4 for air and nitrogen at ≃r 20p . For
=N η1,t max can be about 0.36–0.38, depending on the fluid (see Table 3
for precise values). The power block efficiency, ηh (Fig. 12(c)), can at-
tain values around 0.5 for =N 2t and ≃r 20p , and 0.46 for air or ni-
trogen for =N 1t at ≃r 10p .
Fuel conversion efficiency, re (see Fig. 12(d)) behaves differently
that overall efficiency. It is always larger (except for He) for
= =N N2, 1c t than for = =N N 2c t . Carbon dioxide leads to the best
values of fuel conversion efficiencies, specially for = =N N2, 1c t at low
values of rp and also gives reasonable good values of overall efficiency




and low specific fuel consumption (see also Fig. 13): =r 0.70e,max and
=m 108f ,min kg/(MWh). Comparing with air and nitrogen (that give
similar numbers) in the same conditions, carbon dioxide improves fuel
conversion efficiency by 7.7% and decreases specific fuel consumption
by 8.5%. And comparing with the reference plant, Solugas, overall ef-
ficiency increases 18.7%, fuel conversion efficiency 22.8%, and specific
fuel consumption diminishes 22.2%.
With respect to helium, in spite of the probably small size of the
heliostat field taken from the reference plant, overall efficiency
(Fig. 12(a)) could take values about 0.45 for = =N N 2t c and =r 8p , and
about 0.40 for = =N N1, 2t c and =r 5p . Fuel conversion rate
(Fig. 12(d)) is expected to be around 0.40–0.45, that are numbers
considerable smaller than those for air or carbon dioxide.
7. Conclusions
A general thermodynamic model for central tower hybrid Brayton
thermosolar plants has been developed. The model is capable to predict
overall plant performance and other records in terms of the efficiencies
of plant subsystems: solar field and receiver, Brayton heat engine, and
combustion chamber. Morevover, it allows to analyze multi-stage
compression and expansion, and also recuperative or non-recuperative
layouts. Temperature dependent specific heats of the working fluid are
taken into account. Output records depend on a not large number of
parameters with clear physical meaning, so it is feasible to develop
sensitivity analysis and to propose optimum plant configurations.
Numerical results are presented for several working fluids, taking
the size and data from a real prototype plant of about 5MW at design
conditions (Solugas project, Seville, Spain). First, a fixed overall pres-
sure ratio is considered ( =r 9.9p ) and four (gaseous) working fluids at
subcritical conditions (dry air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and helium)
analyzed for different multi-stage configurations. Two-stage compres-
sion and expansion configurations using air, nitrogen or CO2 as working
fluids are capable to increase overall plant efficiency about 17–20 %
with respect to the reference plant (Solugas). In the case of helium,
overall efficiency increases up to 40%, but large increase of fuel con-
sumption due to reheaters between turbines is observed. In this case,
the predicted solar share is small probably because the solar field taken
as reference is undersized. For the other fluids, the increase of power
output associated to multi-stage compression and expansion balances
the increase of fuel consumption and so, the fuel conversion rate im-
proves.
Afterwards an analysis of optimum plant configurations was pre-
sented. Three ingredients were analyzed together: the working fluid,
the number of compression/expansion steps, and the overall pressure
ratio. For single-stage layouts, the curves of the overall plant efficiency,
η, when plotted against the pressure ratio, rp, have a maximum between
= −r 5 8p except for CO2. For multi-stage configurations, η increases
monotonically with rp for all fluids. The fuel conversion rate has a
maximum for single-stage configurations at low values of pressure
ratio, ≃ −r 4 5p . These maxima values are high, especially for subcritical
CO2.
An specific analysis for two-stages compression cycles ( =N 2c ) in-
cluding single-stage expansion ( =N 1t ) and two-stages expansion
( =N 2t ) was done. Overall efficiency is larger for =N 2t , but this is
opposite for the fuel conversion rate, re. The fluid leading to the highest
values of re is again CO2 with =N 2c and =N 1t , that attains ≃r 0.7e at
≃r 5p . Comparing with the data of the reference plant (Solugas, single-
stage, and working with air at =r 9.9p ), overall efficiency increases
18.7%, fuel conversion rate increases about 22.8%, and specific fuel
consumption decreases about 8.5%, leading to values about 108 kg/
(MWh). These numbers suggest that the use of subcritical CO2 with two
compressors, intercooling, and single-stage expansion could be an in-
teresting option for future plant designs.
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En este artículo se presenta un modelo teórico completo para una planta termosolar de torre
central acoplada a una turbina de gas híbrida y multi-etapa, que integra todos los subsistemas
especificando sus eficiencias. El modelo del subsistema solar ha sido ampliamente mejorado,
de modo que ahora se detalla la eficiencia del campo solar dependiente de cada heliostato. Se
tienen en cuenta tanto pérdidas por efecto coseno, como bloqueos y sombras entre heliostatos,
atenuación, spillage y reflectividad de los espejos. La implementación del modelo en el código
se lleva a cabo en base a las dimensiones de la planta española GEMASOLAR (campo de
heliostatos circular). Para la validación de la turbina se emplea el software Thermoflex®. El
objetivo principal de este artículo es realizar estudios tanto en el punto de diseño como en
condiciones dinámicas de las principales variables de la planta, buscando posibles relaciones
de presiones óptimas y configuraciones que mejoren tanto la eficiencia térmica global como el
solar share y que disminuyan la temperatura del receptor solar. En ambos casos (condiciones
de diseño y dinámicas), se presentan mapas de eficiencia óptica para el campo de heliostatos.
Por otro lado, se analizan cuatro fluidos de trabajo (aire, nitrógeno, dióxido de carbono y helio),
diferentes números de etapas de compresión y expansión y configuraciones tanto recuperativas
como no recuperativas para las variables de salida de la planta. Para el caso recuperativo con
aire, al pasar de una configuración monoetapa a una de dos etapas, se predice un aumento de
la eficiencia térmica global de un 47 %. Asimismo, las emisiones específicas de dióxido de
carbono asociadas al consumo de combustible son más pequeñas cuando es helio en vez de
aire seco el fluido que realiza un ciclo termodinámico simple y no recuperativo.
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A B S T R A C T   
A working fluid performs a Brayton cycle that is fed by a heat input from a solar power tower and from a 
combustion chamber, which burns natural gas. This hybrid system is described by a complete model that includes 
all the main losses and irreversibility sources (optical and thermodynamic). Numerical implementation and 
validation is performed based on a Spanish commercial plant. On-design computations are carried out varying 
the pressure ratio for four working fluids (dry air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and helium), for different number of 
stages and for recuperative and non-recuperative configurations. When adjusting the pressure ratio, an 
improvement of about 7 % in overall thermal efficiency is predicted for a dry air single-stage recuperative 
configuration with respect to a standard commercial gas turbine. A study about the main energy losses in each 
plant subsystem for some particular plant layouts is accomplished. A two-compression and expansion stages 
recuperative Brayton cycle working with air is expected to give overall thermal efficiencies about 0.29  at design 
conditions, which is about a 47% increase with respect to the simplest single-stage configuration. It is stressing 
that fuel consumption from the reheaters maybe higher than that of the main combustion chamber for multi- 
stage layouts. Off-design hourly curves of output records for the four seasons throughout a day are analyzed. 
Greenhouse emissions are also analyzed. Specific carbon dioxide emissions are smaller for helium than for dry 
air, when they both work in a single-stage non-recuperative configuration.   
1. Introduction 
Climate change together with the finite reserves of fossil resources 
has made necessary the transformation of the energy paradigm towards 
new, cleaner, and renewable ways of producing energy. Concentrating 
Solar Power (CSP) technology constitutes one of the best ways to fulfill 
these requirements, taking into account its reliability and flexibility for 
storing or hybrid operation [1]. Particularly, the hybridization of com-
bustion power plants is considered as a growing opportunity in the way 
to cleaner energy production [2]. For the production of energy at the 
level of a few megawatts central tower plants are expected to be, 
simultaneously, highly efficient and highly flexible in which respect to 
the technology for producing the energy through a power block [3]. The 
combination with other renewables as photovoltaic is also being 
analyzed [4]. These plants are constituted essentially by three sub-
systems with different physical and engineering nature: the solar field 
collecting the solar power and redirecting it to the tower, the solar 
receiver where the energy is concentrated and transferred to the work-
ing fluid, and the power subsystem, that converts energy as heat to 
mechanical energy through some thermodynamic cycle [5]. 
The solar collector in these plants is an arrange of individually non- 
concentrating mirrors with a two-axis tracking system which focus light 
on a central receiver at the top of a tower. A common array to distribute 
heliostats by looking for an optimized distribution is the radial staggered 
[6]. The optimization process involves to calculate repeatedly the 
annual energy collected by the field in terms of the considered optimi-
zation variables. Most important losses should be considered, as cosine 
losses, shading and blocking, spillage, and atmospheric attenuation. It is 
also necessary to define a figure of merit, as for instance, the ratio be-
tween the cost of the field and the total thermal energy collected during 
a year [7]. The final aim is to reduce the levelised cost of electricity 
(LCOE). Different techniques have been employed during the last years, 
from biomimetic layouts [8], to computationally expensive Monte Carlo 
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ray-tracing tools (as SolTRACE [9]), and also analytical methods for 
simultaneously optimize heliostat field (heliostat locations and number) 
and the tower (tower height and receiver size) as HFLCAL, Campo Code 
or others [10–12]. 
Solar receivers are one of the crucial elements in any CSP installa-
tion, particularly central tower plants. Their design and manufacturing 
materials should comprise high reliability, cost-effectiveness, and a long 
operational lifetime [13]. Higher plant efficiencies require good 
light-heat conversion efficiency in the receiver [14]. This energy con-
version is affected at least by four kind of losses: reflection, radiation, 
convection, and conduction. There are essentially two types of receiver 
concepts: cavity receivers and external absorption ones (for instance, a 
cylindrical array of tubes). The former use to have lower radiative losses 
than tubular, but higher convective losses [15]. Cavity receivers usually 
have only one aperture, so the sunlight is received only from one side, so 
the heliostat field should not have circular symmetry. In these receivers, 
outlet temperatures about 1000 �C have been reported using air as 
working fluid [16]. In any case, for temperatures from 650 to 750 �C 
radiation effects are very important. An increase in solar absorptance 
and a decrease in thermal emittance are key factors to improve thermal 
receiver efficiency. Existing paint-based coatings, as Pyromark 2500 
(currently used in central towers), with a good absorptivity are not very 
durable because deposition techniques nowadays only allow a limited 
adherence [14]. So, research lines in this field are focused to improve 
adhesion and maintain the optical properties above 650 �C [17]. 
In which respect to the thermal power block that transforms the heat 
released by the solar receiver in mechanical energy, most usual ther-
modynamic cycles are based on Rankine and Brayton cycles, i.e., steam 
or gas turbines, and their combination [5]. The former are usually 
associated to storage with molten salts in central towers, so the working 
fluid for the solar receiver is different to that for the power cycle itself 
and at least a steam generator is required. Several plants are nowadays 
working on this concept, not only prototype plants, but also commercial 
ones, as GEMASOLAR (Spain) [18], Crescent Dunes (USA) [19], and 
Noor III at Ouarzazate (Morocco) [20]. An interesting review on this 
type of plants with a summary of plants in operation and under con-
struction is due to Behar et al. [21]. 
In the case of Brayton-like cycles usually the solar receiver heats air, 
which flows at high pressure coming from the compressor. This tech-
nology is normally linked to hybrid operation in such a way that a 
combustion chamber in series with the solar receiver increases, when 
necessary, the temperature to ensure that the turbine inlet temperature 
remains approximately constant. This guarantees an approximately 
constant power output, independently of seasonal, meteorological var-
iations or even nighttime [22]. An increase on overall performance is 
obtained when a bottoming Rankine cycle is considered to take advan-
tage of the usually high temperature of exhaust gases. The Brayton cycle 
can operate in both open or closed cycle schemes and a good thermal 
efficiency is associated to a high turbine inlet temperature. This imposes 
a high working temperature for the solar receiver to get also reasonably 
good solar shares. Usually turbine inlet temperatures are around 
1100 �CC. These plants are still at the R&D&i stage. Most of prototype 
plant and experimental projects during the last years have been devel-
oped in Spain: SOLGATE [23], SOLHYCO [24], and SOLUGAS [25]. A 
major conclusion of all these projects is that the technology is feasible 
and interesting, but a research and development effort is still required to 
Nomenclature 
Aa aperture area of the solar field (m2) 
C solar collector concentration ratio 
Cn nominal cleanliness 
cw specific heat of the working fluid [J=ðmol KÞ] 
D distance between the centre of each heliostat and the aim 
point in the receiver 
f solar share 
fat attenuation factor 
fb blocking factor 
fsh shadowing factor 
fsp spillage factor 
G direct solar irradiance (W=m2 ) 
LR height of the receiver (m) 
M molecular weight of the working fluid (g= mol ) 
_m mass flow rate of the working substance (kg/s) 
_mf fuel mass flow rate (kg/s) 
N number of compressors or turbines when they are equal 
Nc=Nt Nt number of compressors/turbines 
OK total number of heliostats 
P power output (W) 
pamb ambient pressure (bar) 
pc critical pressure (bar) 
pH highest pressure during heat absorption (bar) 
pL pressure at the exit of the expansion processes (bar) 
j _QCj heat losses at the combustion chamber (W) 
j _QHj total heat-transfer rate absorbed from the working fluid 
(W) 
j _QHCj total heat rate input from the combustion chamber and the 
reheaters (W) 
j _QHSj heat rate input from the solar collector (W) 
j _QLj heat-transfer rate between the working fluid and the 
ambient (W) 
QLHV lower heating value of the fuel (J/kg) 
rp overall pressure ratio 
Rmin minimum radius of the heliostat field (m) 
Tc critical temperature (K) 
THC working temperature of the combustion chamber (K) 
THS working temperature of the solar collector (K) 
TL ambient temperature (K) 
T3 turbines inlet temperature (K) 
THT height of the tower supporting the receiver (m) 
UL effective conduction-convection heat transfer coefficient 
[W=ðm2 KÞ] 
wr width-height ratio of the heliostat surface 
α effective emissivity 
αS solar altitude angle (rad) 
ΔR radial distance between two adjacent rows (m) 
εHC εHS combustion chamber/solar collector heat exchangers 
effectiveness 
εc εt isentropic efficiency of the compressors 
γ mean value of the working fluid adiabatic coefficient 
η overall thermal efficiency 
ηc combustion efficiency 
ηh thermal efficiency of the Brayton heat engine 
ηheli optical efficiency of each heliostat 
ηs solar collector efficiency 
η0 optical efficiency of the whole field 
ρ actual mirror reflectivity 
ρH=ρL ρL irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat input/ 
heat release 
ρn nominal reflectivity 
σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant (W m  2 K  4 ) 
ω incidence angle of the Sun radiation onto the heliostat 
surface (rad )  
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get commercially competitive prices of electricity [26]. 
This work is focused on the last point. Particularly, on the develop-
ment of thermodynamic models for the whole plant, including all sub-
systems, that could allow to guide the design of future plants based on 
this technology. A compelling review on the thermodynamic optimiza-
tion of the solar Brayton cycle was written by Le Roux et al. [27]. Osorio 
et al. [28] as well as McMahan et al. [29] and Zare et al. [30] have tried 
to model the plant in terms of a reduced set of parameters. But also 
detailed analysis, including thermoeconomic issues, based on simulation 
software have also been developed [31,32]. 
Thermodynamic models, as the one considered in this work, allow a 
comprehensive description of all plant subsystems, and so, to study the 
interactions among subsystems. Non-complex equations can be obtained 
by means of some physical parameters with a clear interpretation, so 
sensitivity analysis, and optimization processes can be implemented. 
Recently, our group presented a thermodynamic model emphasizing the 
details and losses in the power block [33]. In this paper a more complete 
model is addressed, incorporating, a detailed (but at the same time 
comprehensive) description of the solar subsystem. Particularly, 
including all the details necessary to obtain precise estimations for the 
optical efficiency the solar field. The model is dynamic, so it allows to 
predict the behavior of any plant parameter along any day of any season. 
And also is flexible because different working fluids can be analyzed as 
well as different layouts for the Brayton cycle (including single- or 
multi-stage compression and expansion). The model is validated for a 
plant of a commercial size, GEMASOLAR [18], of about 20 MW. The 
main sources of losses are identified and quantified for several plant 
configurations and daily curves of the main subsystems, and the whole 
plant are presented. Also the predicted temperatures of all subsystems 
are estimated. As a global conclusion it can be said that there is a wide 
inventory of options to design plants with the desired level of efficiencies 
or temperature limits. Once a pre-design plant scheme is adopted there is 
still a way to estimate the corresponding economic records, that is out of 
the scope of this work. 
A brief description of the model developed in this work, either op-
tical for the heliostat field or themodynamic for the power block, is 
presented in Sec. 2 and Appendix A. Its model implementation together 
with its validation are shown in Sec. 3 and Appendix B. Afterwards, Sec. 
4 contains an on-design analysis of the solar plant. The performance of 
four different working fluids (dry air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and 
helium) in several expansion and compression configurations and in 
both recuperative and non-recuperative cases is studied against the 
pressure ratio for the design point. As a consequence, three configura-
tions are selected looking for an improved overall thermal efficiency 
with respect to the pressure ratio. For these three configurations, an off- 
design analysis is carried out in Sec. 5. Different output records are 
plotted throughout a day for the four seasons and carbon dioxide 
emissions are estimated. In addition, heliostats field efficiency is studied 
at the design point as well as in real fluctuating conditions. 
2. Thermodynamic model 
The overall system analyzed is a multi-stage gas turbine hybridized 
with a central solar tower in order to obtain a stable power output, in-
dependent of the solar irradiance conditions. A diagram of the consid-
ered system is shown in Fig. 1. The working fluid is first compressed by 
Fig. 1. Scheme of the hybrid thermosolar gas-turbine plant considered, which is composed of a solar subsystem (solar field and central tower receiver), a main 
combustion chamber, an arbitrary number of compressors (Nc), and an arbitrary number of turbines (Nt). Between every pair of compressors, an intercooler is 
considered and, similarly, between every pair of turbines, an intermediate reheater is needed. 
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means of a number Nc of compressors with Nc   1 intercoolers between 
them. Inlet temperature is assumed the same for all compressors. Af-
terwards, the fluid is heated by means of three different heat sources: a 
recuperator, a solar field, and a main combustion chamber. Then, Nt 
expansion stages are next. It will be assumed that the inlet temperature 
for all turbines is the same, so Nt   1 reheaters are required. And, finally, 
the recuperator and a subsequent heat exchanger connected to the 
ambient release the necessary excess heat for starting the cycle again. 
This last heat exchanger is necessary because the model is considered as 
closed. So, the overall plant is composed of three subsystems: the solar 
subsystem, the combustion one, and the heat engine. The proposed 
thermodynamic model includes all the main losses and irreversibilities 
sources as depicted in Fig. 2. 
In this section, the thermodynamic model of the considered plant is 
summarized since it has been recently detailed in Ref. [33]. Then, the 
attention is focused on the novel model aspects of this contribution. 
2.1. Overall efficiency 
The overall system thermal efficiency, η, can be expressed in terms of 
the net mechanical power, P, of the direct normal solar irradiance, G, of 
the heliostats field aperture area, Aa, of the lower heating value of the 
fuel, QLHV , and of the total fuel mass flow, _mf , which is the addition of 
that consumed at the main combustion chamber and at the reheaters: 
η¼ P
G Aa þ _mf QLHV
(1) 
By defining the solar share, f, as the fraction of energy provided to 
the fluid that comes from the solar subsystem and by doing some ther-
modynamic calculations [34], the following expression for the overall 
thermal efficiency is achieved: 
η¼ ηh ηs ηc
�
εHS εHC
ηc f εHC þ ηsð1   f ÞεHS
�
(2)  
where ηh represents the thermal efficiency of the heat engine, ηs that of 
the solar subsystem (solar field and receiver), ηc the efficiency of the 
combustion chamber, εHS the effectiveness of the solar receiver as heat 
exchanger that transfers the solar heat input to the working fluid, and 
εHC the effectiveness of the heat exchanger associated to the combustion 
chamber, that it is required because a closed Brayton cycle is being 
assumed. All formal definitions are explicitly shown in Ref. [33]. 
Another important parameter is the fuel conversion rate, re, or the 
performance relative to the energy input with an economical cost. The 
definition proposed by Heywood [35], when implemented in our model 
[34], yields to: 
re¼
η ηs ηh εHS
ηs ηh εHS   η f
(3) 
For pure solar operation ( _mf ¼ 0), f ¼ 1, and re→∞ and for only 
combustion operation, f ¼ 0, so re ¼ η. 
2.2. Solar subsystem model 
2.2.1. Solar field geometry 
The considered field is a circular heliostat field around the central 
tower, whose lowest part is always considered as the spacial reference 
origin, and its geometry is depicted at Fig. 3. The solar volumetric 
receiver is located atop of the tower and it is composed of several cy-
lindrical tubes disposed symmetrically as the walls of a cylinder around 
a downing pipe in the centre of that cylinder. 
The heliostat field is made up of several rows of heliostats and each 
heliostat is composed of a reflecting surface mounted on a support 
pedestal over the ground, with a two-axis tracking system that allows it 
to follow the Sun movements in the sky. The heliostat surface is a 
rectangular plane mirror, whose width-height ratio is wr ¼ LW=LH. 
Heliostats are disposed in the field taking into account that their 
orientation changes with Sun tracking, as it can be observed in Fig. 4. 
Additionally, a safety distance between heliostats, DHs, must be 
Fig. 2. Temperature-entropy diagram of the irreversible multistage Brayton cycle experienced by the working fluid in the considered plant. Solar receiver tem-
perature, THS, and ambient temperature, TL, are fluctuating parameters. 
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considered [36]. 
Heliostats are disposed in an equidistant way over a circumference. 
Each one is associated to an angle θi (see Fig. 4). The heliostat field is 
divided into regions and rows. A region comprises one or more rows in 
which the increment of the azimuth angle, ΔαT, is constant [36]. For a 
particular region, the farther the heliostats from the tower, the more 
separated they are. When this available separation is high enough for a 
new heliostat to be placed, then a new region starts. There are several 
field expansion techniques in the literature. Here, Campo code model 
was followed [11,36]. The starting point is the densest layout, that af-
terwards is expanded. Because of shadowing and blocking effects 
(explained below) there is a balance effect and optimum densities are 
found because field expansion advantages prevail over its disadvan-
tages. In this work, heliostat densities were calculated as in a preliminar 
version of Campo code [36] with a simplified fixed blocking factor, and 
second, regions were completed up to find enough heliostats to 
approximately guarantee the desired turbine inlet temperature at design 
conditions. 
2.2.2. Solar field efficiency 
The optical efficiency of the whole field, η0, is the average of the 







where NH represents the total number of heliostats in the solar field. And 
the optical efficiency of each heliostat is defined as a product of losses 
factors [36]: 
ηheli ¼ cos ω⋅fb⋅fsh⋅fsp⋅fat⋅ρ (5) 
In this equation cos ω stands for the cosine of the Sun radiation’s 
incident angle, fb represents the blocking factor, fsh is associated with a 
shadowing factor, fsp refers to a spillage factor, fat is related to an 
attenuation factor, and ρ is the actual mirror reflectivity. These six losses 
parameters are represented in Fig. 5. 
Cosine factor. The cosine effect constitutes the main factor of the 
optical efficiency [38]. In order to determine which is this incident angle 
of the Sun radiation in the heliostat surface, a study about the 
Sun-heliostat-receiver geometry should be accomplished by taking into 
account the law of specular reflection. This leads to an expression for ω 
that depends on each heliostat coordinates, receiver coordinates, and 
solar azimuth and altitude angles (see Fig. 3). An explicit equation for ω 
can be found in Ref. [36]. 
Blocking and shadowing factors. The blocking factor accounts for the 
energy loss because part of the reflected energy from a back heliostat can 
be stopped by an ahead one. On the other hand, the shadowing factor 
takes into account the energy loss when a heliostat projects a shadow on 
another heliostat, and then not all the surface of the last heliostat can 
reflect the sun radiation. The most complex elements affecting the op-
tical efficiency are precisely these blocking and shadowing factors [38]. 
Therefore, it is not easy to express them in an analytical way and 
simulate them accurately, so it is not unusual to take these factors as 
constant [39,40]. 
Spillage factor. The power delivered by each heliostat to the receiver 
is the integral over the receiver contours of the corresponding flux 
density function. The fraction outside receiver boundaries is called 
spillage. In this work it is assumed the formulation by Collado [7] in 
which the spillage factor depends on the dimensions of the receiver, 
heliostat area, and the effective dispersion of the sun shape on the 
receiver plane. Explicit equations can be found in Ref. [7]. Other for-
mulations as the one used in HFLCAL also consider dispersions associ-
ated to mirror surface errors and tracking errors [10,41]. This makes the 
spillage factor depend on each heliostat position with respect to the 
receiver, leading to calculations computationally more expensive. Both 
formulations were checked within our overall model and no significant 
differences found, so the analytical model from Ref. [7] was assumed. 
Attenuation factor. The attenuation factor, fat, takes into account the 
energy dissipation due to the energy absorption of the air molecules 
between the heliostats and the receiver. Clearly, this factor depends on 
Fig. 3. Reference frame of the solar field, Sun incidence in the heliostat field, and reflection towards the solar receiver, assuming a plain ground [37].  
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the distance between the centre of the heliostat and the aim point in the 
receiver, D [42]. So, it varies with the particular heliostat and, thus, for 
great solar fields, differences in attenuation are more significant than for 
smaller fields. It is usual to take an empirical formula for fat in terms of D. 
In this work the equations by Leary and Hankins [43] for distances 
below 1 km and Schmitz et al. [10] for longer distances are assumed. 
Mirror reflectivity. The actual reflectivity, ρ, of a mirror can be 
modeled as the product of two factors: the nominal reflectivity, ρn, and 
the nominal cleanliness, Cn, ρ ¼ ρn⋅Cn [41]. The importance of the actual 
reflectivity is not just related to the efficiency of the heliostat; but, in 
fact, it is also a function of the maintenance cost of the field since the 
nominal cleanliness depends on plant conservation. 
As a summary, it can be noted that only the cosine factor and the 
attenuation factor depend on the particular heliostat, the other four 
factors are independent of the heliostat. So, in the average optical effi-
ciency (see Eq. (4)), just the cosine and the attenuation factors are inside 
the summation, the other four terms are common factors. 
2.2.3. Solar subsystem efficiency 
In addition to all the aforementioned losses associated with the solar 
energy transfer from the heliostats to the receiver, another energy losses 
in the solar subsystem must be analyzed. These are the ones related to 
the heat transfer out of the receiver because of conduction, convection, 














where C is the concentration ratio, α refers to the emissivity of the 
receiver surface, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, UL corresponds to 
an overall conduction and convection heat transfer coefficient, THS is the 
solar collector temperature and TL, with the ambient temperature. 
The heat flux actually absorbed by the working fluid is: j _QHSj ¼
εHSGAaηs, where εHS refers to the effectiveness of the solar receiver, 
considered as a heat exchanger. 
2.3. Combustion subsystem model 
The model for the heat transfer from the main combustion chamber 
and the reheaters to the working fluid (see Fig. 1) includes the non- 
ideality of combustion and the losses in the combustion chamber, but 
also the losses in the associated heat exchanger. This applies both for the 
main combustion chamber and for all the reheaters. In this way, the heat 
rate transferred from the main combustion chamber and the reheaters to 












where _mHCp is the fuel consumption rate at the main combustion 
chamber, _mREHi refers to the fuel mass flow entering the reheaters, εHC is 
the effectiveness of the heat exchangers (assumed equal), ηc combustion 
efficiency (also assumed the same), and QLHV the fuel lower heating 
value. 
Fig. 4. Radial staggered distribution for the heliostats field [7].  
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2.4. Multi-stage Brayton cycle model 
For the multi-stage Brayton power block it is considered a working 
fluid behaving as an ideal gas with temperature dependent specific 
heats. Details on the assumptions for the losses or irreversibilities 
considered are summarized in Appendix A as well as the explicit equa-
tions for temperatures T2 and T4 in terms of the geometric and irre-
versibilities parameters. All other cycle temperatures can be calculated 
from those [33,45]. The power output provided by the plant, P, and its 
thermal efficiency, ηh, can be calculated through the heat rates by means 
of the cycle temperatures in terms of all the irreversibilities and geo-
metric parameters: P ¼ j _QHj   j _QLj and ηh ¼ P=j _QHj. The total heat input 
rate absorbed by the working fluid, j _QHj, can be calculated as: 












j _QHSj ¼ _m
Z Tx’
Tx








j _Qrehj ¼ _m cw;34 εtðNt   1Þ
 




And the heat released by the working fluid to the ambient, j _QLj, is: 
j _QLj ¼ _m
Z Ty
T1








Finally, it is important to stress that, as a consequence of the as-
sumptions made in this model for the sequence of heat absorption pro-
cesses, the following conditions for temperatures hold (see Fig. 2): 
T3�Tx0 � Tx (10)  
THS � Tx (11)  
THC � Tx0 (12)  
3. Numerical implementation and working fluids 
The thermodynamic model of the Brayton cycle was previously 
validated [33,34] by comparing with the SOLUGAS Project [25]. This 
project, developed by Abengoa Solar near Seville (Spain), tested a 
Brayton hybrid turbine in a pre-commercial scale of about 5 MWe. The 
present work is focused on the optimization and estimation of output 
records for a larger plant, in a commercial scale of about 20 MW. To 
achieve that aim the main system dimensions are taken from a com-
mercial plant called GEMASOLAR [18] working on that power output 
range although within a different concept: Rankine cycle with molten 
salt storage. This plant includes a circular heliostat field and a cylin-
drical receiver. Details on the numerical parameters to run the model 
and its validation are contained in Appendix B. 
In this work, a thermodynamic study of the plant performance for 
different working fluids is accomplished looking for better output re-
cords. However, the necessary study of the technical features of the 
devices is not carried out here. As stated by Olumayegun et al. [46], the 
most usual working fluids developing closed cycles in gas turbines are 
air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, helium, and other noble gases and also gas 
mixtures. In this study, we consider the first four gases as working fluids. 
The widest experience in the design and operation of these cycles is 
associated to air cycles. However, the associated turbine inlet temper-
atures are high. Nitrogen has very similar characteristics than air but the 
curve for constant pressure specific heat is slightly different, specially for 
temperature between 300 and 900 K. The advantages of helium are the 
low pressure losses and its good heat transfer coefficient. But its design 
experience is smaller and its turbine inlet temperatures are also high. 
Finally, for the carbon dioxide, solar applications for supercritical CO2 
are being studied in order to reduce the work required by the compressor 
[33,47], but researches with subcritical CO2 are still scarce. 
In the particular case of the pressure and temperature intervals 
experienced by the fluids, three of them develop subcritical cycles: dry 
air, nitrogen (N2) and carbon dioxide (CO2); meanwhile, the other one, 
helium (He), develops a transcritical cycle (see Fig. 4 of [33]). Table 1 
Fig. 5. Energy losses factors of the heliostat efficiency.  
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collects some thermodynamic data for these fluids, including critical 
pressure and temperatures. The approximate Brayton cycles developed 
by each fluid in p   T diagrams were presented in Fig. 4 of [33]. In all 
cases, the specific heats are considered as temperature dependent. 
Polynomial fittings were taken from Ref. [48]. The explicit form of the 
polynomials can be found in Table 1 of [33]. It is interesting the fact that 
the average specific heat of the helium is four times the ones of the other 
fluids, as it can be seen in Table 1. 
4. On design pre-optimization 
In this section, numerical plant output records are analyzed for 
different configurations and different working fluids at the design point 
(see Table 4 in Appendix B). The efficiency of each heliostat is computed 
and represented in Fig. 6. It has been proven that the highest efficiency is 
related to the heliostats opposite to the Sun [42]; therefore, to the North 
heliostats at design point (noon). The average efficiency of the heliostats 
field at these conditions is 0.4961. 
The evolution of the overall thermal efficiency, the fuel conversion 
rate, the power output, the solar collector temperature, and the solar 
share with the pressure ratio is depicted for the aforementioned working 
fluids and for different configurations in Figs. 7–11. The analyzed cases 
correspond to the one-turbine and one-compressor configuration (N ¼
1), both recuperative and non-recuperative; and to the two (N ¼ 2), 
three (N ¼ 3), and infinite expansion and compression stages (N→ ∞) 
only in the recuperative mode. The cases of infinite stages are repre-
sented in order to visualize the maximum values that the variables could 
take, as a limit case. 
The overall thermal efficiency in this study (Fig. 7) behaves in a 
similar way that for a smaller plant, SOLUGAS of about 5 MW [25,33] 
(note that in Ref. [33] heliostat field efficiency was calculated in an 
approximate averaged way). At the light of this figure, it can be 
concluded that only for some fluids (He, air, and N2) and N ¼ 1 overall 
efficiency has a maximum in terms of rp, i.e., there is an optimum 
pressure ratio. In all other cases, curves increase monotonically, so 
larger pressure ratios lead to larger overall efficiencies. Numerical 
values are larger for He because of the reasons that will be detailed later 
on. For N ¼ 1 and small values of rp overall efficiency in the recuperative 
case is larger than in the non-recuperative one for all fluids except CO2. 
In the latter recuperation is advantageous in all the surveyed interval of 
pressure ratios. 
In addition, curves of the fuel conversion rate, re (see Fig. 8), for He 
resemble those for SOLUGAS (see Fig. 10 in Ref. [33]). However, for the 
other three working fluids, these fuel conversion rate curves are quite 
different. Now, re decreases with the pressure ratio for any number of 
compression/expansion stages in an approximately exponential way, 
very fast up to values of rp ’ 4   5 (depending on the multi-stage 
configuration) and more slowly afterwards. This change is due to the 
new scaling up of the plant. Numerically, high values for re are found 
(about 4 times larger than for SOLUGAS) except for He. For N ¼ 1 
non-recuperative layout, re, always increase with rp (also except for He 
where there is a wide plateau in the interval rp ’ 10   20). 
In the case of the power output, P, evolutions are very similar to 
those of overall efficiencies as it can be observed in Fig. 9. Only for He, 
N2, and air and for the single stage plant configuration power output 
displays a (flat) maximum as a function of rp. 
Another interesting variable evolution is the solar collector temper-
ature, depicted in Fig. 10. There is a noticeable difference between non- 
recuperative and recuperative configurations. In the first case, the 
temperature rises with the pressure ratio and, in the second one, it de-
creases. It should be also highlighted that the temperature increases 
when the number of expansion and compression stages does. It is of vital 
importance to control the solar collector temperature since the receiver 
materials themselves impose a temperature limit that could not be 
exceeded. Then, plant configurations associated with lower tempera-
tures are more interesting from the viewpoint of the materials for the 
receiver. The lowest temperatures are predicted for He in the non- 
recuperative single stage case for low pressure ratios. In this case, the 
tubular receiver associated with the circular solar field should withstand 
temperatures below 1000 K for rp < 12. Temperatures for dry air and the 
other fluids in the same non-recuperative single stage case are all over 
1000 K. For all multi-stage configurations smaller temperatures are 
required as rp increases. 
For case of He, as solar collector temperatures are smaller, the choice 
of a tubular receiver in a circular field could be feasible. However, when 
working with the other two configurations associated to higher tem-
peratures, current tubular receivers are not the best option. Thus, the 
tubular receiver and circular field should be replaced by a cavity 
receiver with a wedge field meanwhile the limits of temperatures are 
surpassed [13,15,17]. 
Table 2 summarizes the maximum values of the overall thermal ef-
ficiencies for the four working fluids and for different numbers of tur-
bines and compressors (assumed equal). Furthermore, the 
corresponding pressure ratio and the relative growth of the overall ef-
ficiency, of the fuel conversion rate, and of the power output are dis-
played. Comparison is always with respect to the design pressure ratio of 
the gas turbine (rp;DP ¼ 23:4). For the dry air single recuperative 
configuration, an increase of almost 7 % in the overall thermal efficiency 
could be reached by reducing the pressure ratio to the half. As it can be 
also deduced from Fig. 7, the global efficiency for He in the single 
recuperative case can be highly increased if the pressure ratio is dras-
tically reduced. Note that in some multi-stage configurations a positive 
increase or η corresponds to a decrease of re because of the corre-
sponding increase in fuel consumption. 
The behavior of solar share, Fig. 11, is easy to understand from the 
evolution of solar collector temperatures (see Fig. 10). Globally, the 
numerical values of f are smaller for He because THS are lower and so, 
more fuel is to be burned to achieve turbine inlet temperature. Nu-
merical differences between numerical values for He and the other fluids 
are important as seen in the figure. The evolution with the number of 
stages is identical for all fluids. As more compression/expansion stages 
are considered, collector temperature decreases and so, more fuel is 
burned in the reheaters. So, the solar share decreases with the number of 
stages. In respect to the evolution with the pressure ratio, for recuper-
ated configurations THS decreases with rp, and similarly does f. In this 
case, the better configurations to take advantage of the solar input are 
those with small pressure ratios. For the single stage, non-recuperated 
configuration, both THS and f increase with rp. 
The choice of possible optimum configurations is carried out taking 
into account three features: high overall thermal efficiencies, low solar 
collector temperatures, and large solar share (although the last two ones 
are not independent). Three particular configurations have been 
selected: α, dry air single non-recuperative (η ¼ 0:18, THS ¼ 1300 K, f ¼
0:60); β, dry air two compression and expansion stages recuperative 
(η ¼ 0:28, THS ¼ 1420 K, f ¼ 0:40); and γ, He single non-recuperative 
configuration (η ¼ 0:32, THS ¼ 925 K, f ¼ 0:16). The off-design anal-
ysis in the next section will be performed on these cases. 
A Sankey diagram is represented for each of these configurations (see 
Table 1 
Some thermodynamic properties of the four considered working fluids: molec-
ular weight (M), critical temperature and pressure (Tc and pc respectively) and 
mean values of the constant pressure specific heat (cw) and adiabatic coefficient 
(γ).   
He N2 Dry air CO2 
M (g/mol) 4.00 28.01 28.97 44.01 
Tc (K)  5.1953 126.19 132.84 304.13 
pc (bar)  2.2761 33.958 38.501 73.773 
γ  1.6667 1.3561 1.3458 1.1986 
cw [J/(g K)]  5.1965 1.1354 1.1202 1.1587  
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Fig. 6. Heliostat efficiencies at design conditions.  
Fig. 7. Overall thermal efficiency as a function of the pressure ratio for He (a), N2 (b), dry air (c), and CO2 (d). One, two, three, and infinite compression and 
expansion stages are considered. Circle markers indicate recuperative configurations and square ones corresponds to non-recuperative case (only for N ¼ 1). Three 
particular configurations, denoted α, β, and γ, are highlighted (as discussed hereinafter in the text). 
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Fig. 8. Fuel conversion rate as a function of the pressure ratio for He (a), N2 (b), dry air (c), and CO2 (d). One, two, three, and infinite compression and expansion 
stages are considered. 
Fig. 9. Power output as a function of the pressure ratio for He (a), N2 (b), dry air (c), and CO2 (d).  
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Fig. 10. Solar collector temperature as a function of the pressure ratio for He (a), N2 (b), dry air (c), and CO2 (d).  
Fig. 11. Solar share as a function of the pressure ratio for He (a), N2 (b), dry air (c), and CO2 (d).  
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Fig. 12). Energy inputs are those coming from the solar contribution and 
from combustion. In each plot, the total heat input rate is normalized to 
unity. In the two-stage example (Fig. 12(b)) two terms contribute to fuel 
combustion, that from the main combustion chamber, _mf ;HCpQLHV , and 
that from the reheater in between turbines, _mf ;REHQLHV . It is noteworthy 
that _mf ;REHQLHV is larger (about 3.7 times larger). This is because the 
heliostat field at design conditions is capable to increase the fluid tem-
perature to a value Tx’ not far from the turbine inlet temperature, T3 (see 
Fig. 2). On the other hand, the reheater has to increase the temperature 
from T4 (that is quite below T
0
x) to T3, so a comparatively larger heat 
input is required. Cycle temperatures will be discussed in detail below. 
These diagrams include also the main losses in each subsystem with 
this notation: _Q0 are the optical losses in the heliostat field, _Ql are the 
heat losses in the receiver, _QiHS are the losses in the heat transfer from 
the receiver to the working fluid of the turbine, _QC are the losses in the 
combustion chamber, and _QiHC are the losses in the heat exchanger 
associated to the combustion chamber. In all cases it is apparent that the 
main losses comes from the optical losses in the heliostat field. In the 
case of He, solar contribution is small and so, optical losses are small. In 
consequence power output (and also overall efficiency because heat 
input is normalized) is large. On the other hand, for dry air mono-stage 
recuperative configuration, solar contribution represents more than 
80 % of the total heat input. So, as a conclusion, in all configurations 
where the relative weight of the solar subsystem is large, optical losses 
are also large and the overall efficiency is smaller. A similar reasoning 
also explains the different scales in the values of the fuel conversion 
efficiency, re, displayed in Fig. 8. 
5. Off-design analysis 
In this section, a daily and a seasonal study is carried out by selecting 
four different days at the beginning of the four seasons. Solar field 
configuration was set at the design point (Fig. 6). Now, in off-design 
conditions, solar field for the four seasons is computed at any hour. 
For instance, Fig. 13, shows the efficiency of the heliostats and the 
averaged one at a particular hour (14:00 h UTC) for any season. The 
highest efficiency is found for summer and the smallest, for winter 
(relative increase in summer with respect to winter is about 13.1%) 
while autumn and spring lead to intermediate values. During summer no 
heliostat has efficiencies below 0.35. During winter there are more he-
liostats than in summer with high efficiencies (over 0.55) but at the same 
time there are a considerable amount of heliostats with poor efficiencies, 
between 0.20 and 0.25. So, the distribution of efficiencies has shorter 
tails to worse efficiencies in summer than in winter. These points are 
plotted as a bar diagram in Fig. 14. 
As it was aforementioned, the off-design analysis is carried out for 
Table 2 
Relative variations of output records achieved by choosing the optimum pres-
sure ratio regarding overall thermal efficiency in each case with respect to the 
design pressure ratio of the gas turbine (dry air, rp;DP ¼ 23:4, recuperative) are 
shown. The number of compression and expansion stages (N), the maximum 
overall efficiency, ηmax, its corresponding pressure ratio, rp;ηmax , and relative 
improvements of overall thermal efficiency, Δη, fuel conversion rate Δre, and 
power output, ΔP, are included.  
N  ηmax  rp;ηmax  Δηð%Þ Δreð%Þ ΔPð%Þ
Dry air 
1 0.191862 12 6.91837 27.3001 3.173 
2 0.28144 30 56.8371   12:3100  90.98274 
3 0.310565 30 73.0677   13:9978  124.628  
1 0.192919 10 7.50699 30.0217 3.44557 
2 0.284472 30 58.5266   13:8591  95.8396 
3 0.315487 30 75.8101   14:9183  131.873  
1 0.191657 30 6.80423 31.0573 2.50332 
2 0.24847 30 38.4641 3.10643 50.1376 
3 0.266093 30 48.2845   1:67984  67.595 
He 
1 0.342435 4 90.8272   46:0711  349.6 
2 0.4313 10 140.349   42:9728  786.468 
3 0.475587 22 165.029   41:094  1182.7  
Fig. 12. Sankey diagrams for heat flows in the plant at the design point for 
three selected configurations, α, β, and γ. Heat input is normalized to unity in 
each case. (a) Dry air, non-recuperative, single stage; (b) Dry air, recuperative, 
N ¼ 2; and (c) He, N ¼ 1, non-recuperative. Notation for the losses: _Q0 are the 
optical losses in the heliostat field, _Ql are the heat losses in the receiver, _QiHS are 
the losses in the heat transfer from the receiver to the working fluid of the 
turbine, _QC are the losses in the combustion chamber, and _QiHC are the losses in 
the heat exchanger associated to the combustion chamber. 
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three configurations: α, dry air single non-recuperative case; β, dry air 
two compression and expansion stages recuperative layout; and γ, He 
single non-recuperative configuration. In this way, for the three selected 
optimum configurations, output records as efficiencies, fuel conversion 
rate, and solar share have been computed and represented throughout 
the four seasons (Figs. 15–17). Meteorological data employed in this 
simulation are taken from real measures not averaged nor smoothed 
[49] (see Fig. 3 in Ref. [34]). 
These figures present some common features and different numerical 
scales depending on the particular plant configuration. Among the 
common characteristics the following are stressed. Solar subsystem ef-
ficiency, ηs, always reaches a maximum about 10 h (UTC) and then de-
creases slowly during the daytime. It is slightly below the optical 
efficiency, η0, of the heliostat field because ηs includes also the heat 
transfer losses in the receiver. The thermal efficiency of the heat engine, 
ηh, is approximately constant during any day and any hour, it only de-
pends on the ambient temperature, because the turbine inlet tempera-
ture was considered as constant. Fuel conversion efficiency, re, increases 
during the daytime up to a maximum value about 14 h that corresponds 
with a decrease of the overall efficiency, η. During the daytime all 
subsystems are coupled and so, losses increase. During the night the 
solar subsystem is set off and all the losses come from the Brayton cycle. 
Solar share curves are widest and highest during summer but never 
reach f ¼ 1, i.e., for the dimensions of the heliostat field and receiver, 
the plant is always working on a hybrid mode. Maximum values as 
shown in Fig. 15, about 0.7, are reached for dry air in the case of a single 
stage non-recuperative configuration. On the other side, for He the solar 
share never goes up of about 20%. As was mentioned before for the 
Sankey’s schemes in Fig. 12 the largest values of overall efficiency are 
obtained in the case of He with a single stage non-recuperative config-
uration because the contribution of the solar subsystem is smaller. 
With respect to the temperatures of the heat absorption process (see 
Figs. 18–20), it is remarkable that the inclusion of a recuperator in-
creases the working temperature of the solar collector because the 
temperature of the fluid at the solar receiver inlet, Tx, is higher (about 
900 K, see Fig. 19). This fact makes that THS increases above 1400 K in 
summer. Actually, in this case (dry air, recuperative, N ¼ 2), the tem-
perature of the solar collector, THS, can be above that of the combustion 
chamber, THC, because losses in the heat transfer from the solar sub-
system to the fluid are larger. On the other side, solar receiver temper-
atures are below 1000 K for He, N ¼ 1, non-recuperative layout (see 
Fig. 20). In this case, the solar subsystem only increases the temperature 
of the working fluid from T2 to Tx’ about 100 K. 
Fig. 21 shows the natural gas consumption and the corresponding 
carbon dioxide emissions during a day for the three selected configu-
rations and both for hybrid and non-hybrid (only combustion) modes for 
Fig. 13. Solar field efficiency plot for a representative day of each each season at the same hour.  
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Fig. 14. Histogram corresponding to the number of heliostats with a given efficiency in the conditions of Fig. 13.  
Fig. 15. Daily and seasonal evolution of overall thermal efficiency (η, pink), heat engine efficiency (ηh, cyan), solar subsystem efficiency (ηs, magenta), heliostat field 
optical efficiency (η0, gold), fuel conversion rate (re, orange), and solar share (f, green) for configuration α. Time is represented in UTC hours. (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 16. Daily and seasonal evolution of solar share and efficiencies for configuration β. Notation as in Fig. 15.  
Fig. 17. Daily and seasonal evolution of solar share and efficiencies for configuration γ. Notation as in Fig. 15.  
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Fig. 18. Daily and seasonal evolution of compressor outlet temperature (T2, green), solar collector outlet temperature (Tx’, solid orange), solar collector temperature 
(THS, dashed orange), turbine inlet temperature (T3, solid red), and combustion chamber temperature (THC, dashed red) for configuration α. (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
Fig. 19. Daily and seasonal evolution of temperatures for configuration β. Notation as in Fig. 18.  
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comparing purposes. In the three configurations, it is clear that the 
difference between hybrid and non-hybrid mode is higher in summer, as 
a consequence of the associated higher irradiance and number of solar 
hours. In the case of He in single non-recuperative mode (Fig. 21(c)), 
differences between hybrid and non-hybrid configurations are smaller, 
in accordance with the lower solar share obtained before, which means 
that the solar contribution is relatively small. The better saving in fuel 
consumption and emissions is obtained for dry air, single stage, non 
recuperative configuration. It is about 22%. For dry air, N ¼ 2, recu-
perative case, the savings in summer are about 13% and for the case of 
He, where the solar share is smaller, about 4%. In winter, the maximum 
savings are got for N ¼ 1, dry air, non-recuperative case and amount 
4%. 
Finally, it should be stressed that all the results obtained in this 
section were computed with the optimum pressure ratio calculated at 
the design point in Sec. 4. At those conditions solar irradiance was taken 
as G ¼ 760 W/m2 (Table 4). The optimization process was repeated for 
several other values of G and approximately the same values of the 
optimum pressure ratios were found. So, all the results presented in this 
section can be considered as independent of the particular values of the 
pressure ratios chosen for the plant configurations considered. In other 
words, it was checked that the decision about the optimum pressure 
ratio regarding global efficiency is consistent throughout any day and 
any season. 
6. Conclusions 
In which refers to pre-design conditions, this work shows that a key 
point is to design the system as a whole, including ingredients from the 
solar field (dimensions and efficiency), the solar receiver (size and 
temperature level), and the gas turbine (working fluid, pressure ratio, 
recuperation and number of compression/expansion stages). Particu-
larly, curves of all subsystems efficiencies as functions of the Brayton 
cycle pressure ratio were presented for four working fluids (dry air, ni-
trogen, carbon dioxide, and helium) at subcritical conditions (except for 
He where the cycle could be transcritical). Nitrogen and air lead to 
similar overall efficiencies and optimum pressure ratios although 
slightly better records are obtained for nitrogen. Helium causes very 
high power output and efficiencies (provided that the same working 
fluid mass rate is considered for all fluids for the sake of comparison). 
Subcritical CO2 leads to a similar thermal overall efficiency that dry air 
but shows better fuel conversion efficiencies (at higher pressure ratios). 
In all cases a substantial increase in overall efficiency is predicted 
when a single-stage plant configuration is substituted by a two- 
compressions two-expansions cycle (with a subsequent increase in fuel 
consumption). For larger number of compression/expansion stages, 
improvement is not so significant. The role played by a recuperator 
located in between the last turbine and the solar subsystem is also 
crucial. On one side, the recuperator increases overall efficiency 
(specially at low pressure ratios, although it depends on the peculiarities 
of the working fluid), but on the other it increases the temperature level 
of the solar receiver and so, the requirements for the materials. For all 
the fluids checked, solar receiver temperature decreases with higher 
pressure ratios for recuperative configurations and have the opposite 
behavior for single-stage non-recuperative layouts. In most configura-
tions, temperatures are well above 1000 K, except single-stage config-
urations for He. It is noticeable that single-stage configurations for CO2 
lead to temperatures quite below those for air or nitrogen. 
Numerical evaluation of losses in each plant subsystem was pre-
sented in detail. In relative terms, optical losses in the heliostat field 
seem to be the main bottleneck for the whole system. Thus, those con-
figurations with larger solar share provoke worse values of overall plant 
thermal efficiency (but probably better values of the fuel conversion 
efficiency). Sankey’s diagrams for losses show that there is a wide 
margin to set plant design for a particular solar field (by considering 
different working fluids, pressure ratios, number of compression/ 
expansion stages, recuperation, etc.). 
Daily and seasonal analysis have been reported for several selected 
plant configurations in hourly terms. For instance, dry air working on a 
single-stage non-recuperated cycle solar share is about 0.7 and allows 
Fig. 20. Daily and seasonal evolution of temperatures for configuration γ. Notation as in Fig. 18.  
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fuel savings (with respect to a plant operating in a pure combustion 
mode with natural gas) and CO2 emissions over 20% in summer and 
about 10% in winter (with solar shares about 0.3). Higher overall effi-
ciencies (about 1.5 times larger) are obtained for dry air in a two- 
compression two-expansion stages with recuperation. In this case, a 
solar share of 0.45 in summer is predicted (in similar conditions) with a 
fuel saving about 13% with respect to non-hybrid operation. Finally, for 
helium in a single-stage non-recuperative cycle, solar share decreases to 
0.2, solar receiver temperatures are considerable lower, efficiencies can 
reach values about 0.34, but fuel saving is poorer, about 4% in summer. 
7. Summary and future work 
A comprehensive model for CSP central tower power plants devel-
oping a hybrid Brayton cycle has been presented. The ultimate plant 
objective is to efficiently produce clean electricity at a scale of about 
Fig. 21. Natural gas consumption (left axis) and carbon dioxide emissions (right) for the four different seasons and in both hybrid and non-hybrid configurations. (a) 
Configuration α; (b) configuration β; and (c) configuration γ. 
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20 MW without intermittencies, with a reduced water consumption and 
with not too high investment costs. The model incorporates detailed 
solar field efficiency calculations and a simplified model for heat 
transfer losses at the tubular receiver. It also includes a flexible and 
realistic thermodynamic model for the gas turbine with all the main 
losses sources existing in real power blocks. So, the model for the overall 
plant encompasses rational, but at the same time comprehensive, sub-
models for the main plant subsystems. In this way efficiencies, solar 
share, power output, and other records can be obtained as combinations 
of the corresponding records for the plant subsystems. This approach 
allows, apart from obtaining realistic predictions for plant output pa-
rameters, to perform pre-design optimization studies considering the 
plant as a whole. And so, to propose overall plant configurations, to 
locate efficiency bottlenecks, and to propose optimum intervals for 
selected design parameters. Particularly in this work, different working 
fluids for the Brayton cycle developed by the gas turbine were analyzed, 
as well as single- or multi-stage compression and expansion plant lay-
outs. The relevance of a recuperator in which respect to overall plant 
efficiency and temperatures at the solar receiver was also explored. 
Moreover, the model allows for numerical computations at off-design 
conditions for whichever plant location and seasonal or meteorolog-
ical conditions. So, hourly curves can be obtained for any parameter and 
the influence of plant design estimated in close to reality conditions. 
As reference values to size the installation, GEMASOLAR plant di-
mensions were adopted [50]. This commercial plant, located at the 
south of Spain is based on a different concept, vapor turbine with molten 
salt storage, but one of the objectives of this work was to analyze the 
possibilities of a similar size plant working on a hybrid Brayton cycle 
without storage. Several subcritical and transcritical working fluids for 
the Brayton cycle were considered. The following conclusions were 
extracted:  
� Numerical overall efficiencies obtained for air and nitrogen are 
similar, as well as the optimum pressure ratios. Maximum effi-
ciencies are slightly above for nitrogen.  
� Subcritical carbon dioxide gives similar overall efficiencies but better 
solar share and fuel conversion efficiencies than air or nitrogen.  
� Transcritical helium provokes very good overall efficiencies but 
lower solar share because achieved solar collector temperatures are 
below those for the other fluids.  
� For all fluids collector temperatures for the optimized configurations 
are in the interval ½925;1420� K. 
Analyses, as the one developed here, suggest as possible lines for 
future research at least the following: to improve solar field design as a 
main restriction to enhance overall plant output records, to increase the 
temperature limits associated to the materials and the design of the solar 
receiver because most plant configurations require temperatures around 
or above 1000 K, to explore (simultaneously) thermodynamic plant 
configurations capable to produce good efficiencies at reduced 
maximum temperatures, and to analyze and experience the behavior of 
the turbomachinery (compressors and turbines) and heat exchangers 
with different working fluids in wide temperature and pressure in-
tervals. The achievement of at least some of these objectives could allow 
to suggest plant designs and materials that make this plant concept 
interesting from the commercial viewpoint to companies specialized in 
the production of clean energy. 
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Appendix A. Brayton cycle model details 
Next, the cycle stages developed by the working fluid, considered as an ideal gas with mass flow rate is _m and with temperature dependent specific 
heat, cwðTÞ, are summarized:  
1. In the first stage, the working fluid is compressed by means of Nc compressors, with an isentropic efficiency εc ¼ ðT2s   T1Þ=ðT2   T1Þ, being T1 the 
temperature at which the working fluids enters the first compressor, T2, the exit temperature of the last compressor and T2s, the hypothetical 
temperature after compressions if they were isentropic. It is assumed that the T1 temperature is the same for all compressors because an intercooler 
is placed in between each pair of them.  
2. The second stage corresponds to the heat absorption process, divided into three substages. The working fluid temperature is first increased up to Tx 
by means of a recuperator with efficiency εr ¼ ðTx   T2Þ=ðT4   T2Þ, where T4 refers to the temperature after the expansion process. Then, the solar 
heat is provided, rising the temperature up to Tx’. And, finally, heat from the main combustion chamber is absorbed by the working fluid, reaching 
the temperature T3. The global pressure decay in the total heat absorption process is quantified by the parameter ρH ¼ ðpH   ΔpHÞ= pH, even 
though each heat absorption substage has its own pressure losses. This parameter is a measure of the whole pressure decay in the heat input 
process. pH is the highest pressure and pH   ΔpH, the first turbine inlet pressure.  
3. The working fluid expansion takes place in the third stage through Nt turbines that have an associated isentropic efficiency, εt ¼ ðT4   T3Þ= ðT4s  
T3Þ. T4s corresponds to the temperature after the expansion processes if they were isentropic. An intermediate reheater is needed between each pair 
of turbines for reaching the same inlet temperature, T3, in all cases.  
4. In the last stage, the working fluid releases the excess heat in two processes. First, by means of the recuperator, which decreases the temperature to 
Ty. And, then, with the help of a heat exchanger connected to the ambient, whose effectiveness is εL ¼ ðT1   TyÞ=ðTL   TyÞ, recovering in this way 
the initial conditions of the cycle. TL refers to the ambient temperature. In the same way as in the heat absorption process, for the heat release 
process, a global pressure loss parameter can be defined: ρL ¼ ðpL   ΔpLÞ=pL, where pL is the pressure at the exit of the expansion processes and pL 
ΔpL is the lowest pressure. 
The global pressure ratio of the whole cycle is defined as: rp ¼ pH=ðpL   ΔpLÞ. One of the advantages of this model is that analytical expressions for 
the main cycle records can be obtained: all the temperatures involved in the cycle can be expressed in terms of a set of parameters associated with the 
cycle size and geometry and with the thermal irreversibilities, as our group shown in Ref. [34]. For T2 and T4, it is possible to obtain: 
T2¼
ð1   εLÞð1   εrÞ½εHCTHC þ εHSTHSð1   εHCÞ� þ εLTL
�
Z  1t   ð1   εHCÞð1   εHSÞεr
�
�
Z  1c   ð1   εLÞεr
��
Z  1t   ð1   εHCÞð1   εHSÞεr
�
  ð1   εHCÞð1   εHSÞð1   εLÞð1   εrÞ2
(13)  
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T4¼
½εHCTHC þ εHSTHSð1   εHCÞ�
�
Z  1c   ð1   εLÞεr
�
þ εLTLð1   εHCÞð1   εHSÞð1   εrÞ
�
Z  1c   ð1   εLÞεr
��
Z  1t   ð1   εHCÞð1   εHSÞεr
�
  ð1   εHCÞð1   εHSÞð1   εLÞð1   εrÞ2
(14) 
Zc refers to Zc ¼ 1þ 1εc ða
1=Nc





. Both ac and at are two parameters associated with pressure ratios of compressors and 
turbines: ac ¼ rðγ12   1Þ=γ12p and at ¼ ðρHρLrpÞ
ðγ34   1Þ=γ34 . γ12 is the average value of the adiabatic coefficient in the temperature interval ½T1;T2� and γ34, the 
same but in the temperature interval ½T3;T4�. 
Appendix B. Numerical data and validation 
The main differences between GEMASOLAR plant and our model are summarized in Table 3. Regarding the power conversion system, our model 
employs a Brayton cycle instead of the Rankine used by GEMASOLAR because one of the objectives of this work is to compare both technologies in a 
similar size plant. Gas turbines consume less water than steam ones that is an additional advantage in regions with good solar conditions and (usually) 
scarce water resources. They are also efficient, reliable and flexible since thermal inertia is not too high [51]. 
Moreover, our model describes a system which gets the constant power by means of a combustion chamber rather than the molten salt storage 
system, that allows GEMASOLAR to produce energy up to 15 h without solar radiation [18]. This scheme is chosen because of its direct integration in 
gas turbine plants and because allows a very flexible plant operation avoiding an elevated number of heliostats. 
As it has been already mentioned, the gas turbine has been chosen looking for a commercial turbine with a power output similar to the one of 
GEMASOLAR, so the difference between both of them is about 1 MW. Finally, with this model, the total number of heliostats is an output parameter, 
not an input one as it is usual. This happens because the number of rows is elected and the maximum number of heliostats that fit in each row are 
placed in the field (taking into account all the considerations in Sec. 2.2). Then, the rows number is chosen by taking into account a Thermoflex® 
simulation performed for the overall model validation. In addition, although GEMASOLAR employs 2650 heliostats, in our simulation 1037 heliostats 
are considered. A higher number of heliostats results in too much high solar collector temperatures that the materials cannot withstand.  
Table 3 
Main differences between GEMASOLAR plant and our model.   
Our model Gemasolar 
Thermodynamic cycle Brayton (gas turbine) Rankine (steam turbine) 
Constant power Hybridization Molten salt storage þ
means (combustion chamber) small combustion chamber 
Power output 20.91 MW 19.9 MW 
Heliostats number 1037 (19 rows) 2650  
Next the main parameters set to run the model previously developed and its validation are detailed. Meteorological data (direct solar irradiance, G, 
ambient temperature, TL, and ambient pressure, pL) are taken from Meteosevilla  [49] and gathered in Table 4. June 20, 2013, at 12:00 h is chosen as 
the design point time. However, regarding the off-design analysis, four days representing the four seasons are selected  [34] and all the calculations are 
carried out every half an hour throughout each day. The location considered for the plant is the same as GEMASOLAR, Fuentes de Andalucía (Seville, 
Spain) [50].  
Table 4 
Meteorological, date and location data at the design point for the on-design 
simulation.   
Date and location 
φ 37∘33029:1100 N (Fuentes de Andalucía, Seville)  
Day of the year 171 
Time (h) 12 
Meteorological data[49] 
TL ðKÞ 296.55 
pL ðbarÞ 1.00439 
G ðW =m2Þ 760   
Heliostat field and solar receiver 
Table 5 
Table of parameters values employed in the Mathematica® simulation (GEMASOLAR plant [41]).  
Parameter Symbol Value 
Height of the tower supporting the receiver THT  130 m 
Height of the receiver LR  10.5 m 
Diameter of the receiver DR  8.4 m 
Height of each heliostat LH  10.95 m 
Width-height ratio of each heliostat wr  1.0  
Focusing   Simple 
(continued on next page) 
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Table 5 (continued ) 
Parameter Symbol Value 
Separation distance between adjacent heliostats ds  3.285 m 
Minimum radius of the heliostat field Rmin  65 m 
Standard deviation due to Sun shape σSun  2.51 mrad  
Blocking and shadowing fb⋅fs  0.95 
Actual mirror reflectivity ρ 0.836  
Main parameters associated to the solar subsystem are gathered in Table 5. A tubular receiver of 10.5 m height and diameter 8.4 m is placed at the 
top of a 140 m height tower. Every heliostat is assumed as square (wr ¼ 1), with 10.95 m of side. In this way, the heliostat area is approximately 120 
m2, the same as in GEMASOLAR  [50]. With respect to the heliostats distribution, a separation distance between adjacent heliostats of 3.285 m is 
considered  [36]. The diameter of the field is about 800 m. The minimum distance from the tower to the first heliostats row is taken as 65 m  [36]. The 
standard deviation due to Sun shape is assumed 2.51 mrad, as in  [36]. 
Regarding the optical efficiency of the heliostat field, the blocking factor and the shadowing factors are taken together and constant in such a way 
that fb:fsh ¼ 0:95 as other authors use to do [36,37,40]. Also, the actual mirror reflectivity, ρ ¼ 0:836, is the same for all the heliostats and it is the 
product of the nominal reflectivity (ρn ¼ 0:88) by the nominal cleanliness (Cn ¼ 0:95) [41]. 
A cylindrical receiver of height 10.5 m and of diameter 8.4 m is located at the top of the 150 m height tower. A simple focusing is supposed for 
simplicity, but the model can work also with double and triple focusing. 
Power block validation 
For the turbine choice and validation, the Thermoflex® database [52] has been employed. This database presents detailed information about 
different commercial gas turbines. The decision of the particular turbine has been done looking for a commercial turbine with a power output similar 
to the one of GEMASOLAR [18] (19.9 MW), an adequate turbine inlet temperature, and a good thermal efficiency. In this way, the Solar Titan 
250-30000S gas turbine (Caterpillar) [53] was chosen. For the compressor, the Solar C85 gas compressor [53] was elected because it has the largest 
isentropic efficiency (above 89 %) from among the compatible compressors with the Solar Titan 250 gas turbine. 
Turbine validation data are gathered in Table 6. The first block are input data. For numerical computations, the working fluid mass flow, _m, and the 
overall pressure ratio, rp, values are taken from Thermoflex® database [52]. The isentropic efficiencies of the turbine and compressor, εt and εc, are 
collected from Caterpillar® [53]. Pressure losses were assumed similar in the heat input and heat release, 9.4% in relative terms. The effectiveness of 
the recuperator was taken as 0.775. 
The other parameters in Table 6 are output records obtained from the Brayton cycle model in Sec. 2.4. For the power output, our model predicts 
20:91 MW, which means a deviation of   0:89 % with respect to the Thermoflex® database. The predicted thermal efficiency deviates 2:37 % and the 
turbine outlet temperature, 2:95 %, which is the highest deviation. On the other hand, the smallest deviation corresponds to turbine inlet temperature, 
about 0:04 %. 
Then, it can be concluded that the thermodynamic model of the turbine agrees very well with Thermoflex® data. It is important to note that this 
validation has been carried out for the mono-stage configuration and for dry air as working fluid.  
Table 6 
Parameters and output records values for Thermoflex® data and for the Mathematica® simulation in the turbine validation. 










Working fluid mass flow 
( _m, kg=s)  
67 67  
Overall pressure ratio 
(rp)  
23.4 23.4  
Compressor isentropic efficiency 
(εt)  
> 0:89� 0.895  
Output 
Power output 
(P, MW)  
21.20 20.91   0:89  
Heat Rate 
(HR, kJ=kWh)  
9256 9041   2:33  
Thermal efficiency 
(ηh)  
0.389 0.398 2.37 
Turbine inlet temperature 
(T3, K)  
1450 1451 0.04 
Turbine outlet temperature 
(T4, K)  
736 758 2.95  
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En este artículo se modela una turbina de gas hibridada con gas natural y acoplada a
un campo de heliostatos polar con un receptor de cavidad en una planta termosolar de torre
central. Para llevar a cabo la implementación del modelo al código, se consideran los valores
de los principales parámetros del proyecto SOLUGAS (campo de heliostatos polar). Se analiza
el funcionamiento de la turbina de gas en función de tres parámetros de diseño claves: la
relación de presiones, el flujo de masa y la temperatura de entrada a la turbina. Este trabajo se
ha orientado con el objetivo de analizar las principales variables de salida de la planta desde
el punto de vista de las condiciones de diseño, pero también con un enfoque dinámico fuera
de diseño. Las simulaciones se han llevado a cabo tanto para aire seco como para dióxido
de carbono como fluidos de trabajo y para configuraciones recuperativas y no recuperativas.
Asimismo, se realiza una pre-optimización en función de la relación de presiones, de modo
que la eficiencia máxima es de alrededor del 30 % para ambos fluidos en el caso recuperativo.
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Concentrated solar power (CSP) is one challenging renewable technology for
the production of electricity. Within this concept central receiver solar plants
combined with gas turbines are being investigated because of their promising
efficiencies and reduced water consumption. Hybrid plants incorporate a com-
bustion chamber in such a way that in periods of low solar irradiance power
output can be kept approximately constant and so, electricity production is
predictable. An integrated, non-complex solar thermodynamic model of a
hybrid gas turbine solar plant is developed employing a reduced number of
parameters with a clear physical meaning. The solar subsystem is modeled in
detail, taking into account the main heliostats field losses factors as cosine
effect, blocking and shadowing, or attenuation. An heliostat field with polar
symmetry together with a cavity receiver are considered. The model is
implemented in our own software, developed in Mathematica language, con-
sidering as reference SOLUGAS solar field (Seville, Spain). Heliostats field con-
figuration is determined for the design point and its associated efficiency is
computed. First, an on-design analysis is performed for two different working
fluids (dry air and carbon dioxide), for recuperative and non-recuperative
modes. A pre-optimization process is carried out regarding the pressure ratio
of the gas turbine for different configurations. Some significant efficiency and
power rises can be obtained when pressure ratio is adapted for each specific
configuration and working fluid. Maximum achievable plant overall efficiency
is 0.302 for both fluids in the recuperative mode, taking a pressure ratio of
7 for dry air and 16 for carbon dioxide. In non-recuperative configurations
maximum overall efficiency is obtained for dry air, about 0.246. Moreover, a
dynamic study is performed for four representative days of each season. Then,
efficiencies and solar share are plotted against time. In addition, fuel consump-
tion and greenhouse emissions are computed for all seasons.
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concentrated solar power, dynamic analysis, gas turbines, overall plant efficiency, solar field
efficiency, tower power plants
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The current energetic paradigm for the planet presents
lots of challenges worldwide. On one side, the climate
change hazard related to pollutant greenhouse emissions
produced in combustion of fossil fuels together with the
finitude of these fossil resources make necessary a real
change in energy paradigm towards cleaner and more
reliable energy sources. On the other side, population
and energy demand growth emphasize the necessity of
new power production means.
Concentrated solar power (CSP) plants could fulfill to
a good extent these requirements. These systems concen-
trate solar energy for heating a fluid, which develops a
thermodynamic cycle.1 Within these systems, plants
working under Brayton cycles present all the advantages
of gas turbines. Namely, they require reduced amounts of
water, which is important for locations with high solar
resources, and efficiency rates are high due to large work-
ing temperatures. Moreover, they stand out due to their
flexibility, reliability, and scalability.2 Another key factor
is the possibility to guarantee an approximately constant
power output through hybridization.3 Hybrid plants
incorporate a combustion chamber and a control system
that allows a constant turbine inlet temperature. This in
turn leads to a stable power production, removing solar
irradiance fluctuations and affording correct night perfor-
mance.4 However, these systems are not totally emissions
free, usually natural gas or biogas are burnt. Hybridiza-
tion is thus an alternative to thermal storage with molten
salt tanks, as several commercial plants, mostly running
a Rankine cycle do.5,6 In this case upper temperatures are
smaller than in gas turbines. In the last years, several
research projects and some prototypes of hybrid thermo-
solar Brayton plants have been carried out. A key out-
come is that the technology is feasible, but competitive
prices must be reached.7 Therefore, a search for better
output records as power output and efficiency results
essential. This is the main objective of the present work.
During the last few years considerable efforts have
been devoted to analyze the possibilities of supercritical
CO2 as working fluid for such thermosolar Brayton plants
8
or in other applications of gas turbines.9 This is because of
expected high efficiencies, compactness, and capital cost
reduction.10 Although several thermodynamical and tech-
nical studies were conducted,11,12 there is still uncertainty
on the design and efficiencies of turbomachinery compo-
nents working at supercritical conditions.13 On the con-
trary, there are scarce studies on CO2 or other working
fluids, different from air, working at subcritical condi-
tions.14 Particularly, looking for optimum design pressure
ratios adequate for the typical turbine inlet temperatures
of thermosolar plants is a field that deserves investigation.
The work will be focused on the performance of the whole
thermosolar plant, including all the subsystems that con-
stitute it. Plant performance analysis will include, not only
thermodynamic efficiency, but also solar share, fuel con-
version efficiency, and a survey on the working tempera-
ture of the solar receiver, which is substantially influenced
by the working fluid.
In this paper it is presented a framework to calculate
the output parameters for the whole plant including a
model for each subsystem (solar and power unit).14 On
one hand it is detailed enough to obtain precise numerical
results but, on the other hand, it is not too intricate and
the number of parameters for the whole system is not too
high. This makes easier to identify the main losses in the
system and to get hints about the ways with more room
for optimization. A novel issue in the model is that it
allows for the analysis of heliostat fields with polar sym-
metry, suitable for central towers with cavity receivers.15,16
It is more usual to find in the literature studies about cen-
tral towers with cylindrical receivers and so, approxi-
mately circular symmetry for the field (surround fields).17
In this work we are interested in plants with cavity
receivers, able to operate at very high temperatures. This
is specially interesting for Brayton-like thermodynamic
cycles where temperatures above 1000 K ensure good effi-
ciencies. To the best of our knowledge there is only one
pre-commercial scale plant of this type (cavity receiver
and hybrid Brayton cycle). It is called SOLUGAS project
and was developed by the company Abengoa Solar, near
Seville (Spain).18,19 Basic dimensions and design parame-
ters will be assumed from this prototype plant and an opti-
mization analysis considering different working fluids,
plant configurations, and pressure ratios for the turbine
will be analyzed. The analysis is divided into two parts:
first, a pre-optimization is performed at on-design condi-
tions, and second, an off-design analysis for particular days
of any season is developed.
2 | OVERALL PLANT MODEL
A solar central tower plant hybridized with a combustion
chamber and linked to a closed gas turbine is considered
as system under study. The combustion chamber allows
for a stable production of power output. The system is
depicted in Figure 1, where the three subsystems compos-
ing the overall system can be observed: solar part, com-
bustion chamber, and heat engine. Sun radiation is
collected by a polar heliostat field, which concentrates
and reflects it into a cavity receiver atop the tower. Then,
the working fluid takes advantage of the solar heat and it
is also heated by the combustion chamber until the
desired turbine inlet temperature if necessary. Turbine
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inlet temperature, T3, is considered as a fixed input
parameter.
The overall thermal efficiency of the system, η, is
defined in the usual thermodynamic way as the quotient
between the power output, P, and the total energy input
into the system, η=P= GAa + _mf QLHV
 
, where G repre-
sents the direct normal irradiance; Aa, the aperture area;
_mf , the fuel mass flow in the combustion chamber; and
QLHV, the fuel lower heating value. It is feasible to write η
as a combination of the efficiencies of all the subsystems:
ηh, heat engine efficiency, ηs, solar subsystem efficiency
(including heliostat field and receiver), ηc, combustion
efficiency, and the effectivenesses of the heat exchangers
between them, εHS and εHC. In the equation it appears
also the solar share or fraction of energy input coming
from the solar resource, f. Definitions and explicit calcu-




ηc f εHC + ηs 1− fð ÞεHS
 
ð1Þ
Overall plant efficiency is thus obtained as the result
of the integration of main plant subsystems in a clear
way. This approach is devoted to identify main efficiency
bottlenecks and, so, to propose improvements for new
plant designs. Next the submodels for each component
efficiency are summarized.
The thermodynamic model for the closed Brayton-















































FIGURE 1 Scheme of the considered thermosolar plant, constituted by three different subsystems: solar subsystem, combustion
chamber, and heat engine itself [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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with temperature dependent specific heats and mass flow
_m. For modeling purposes the cycle is considered as
closed although in real applications (when air is the
working fluid) the cycle uses to be open. But one of the
objectives of this work is the performance comparison
between air and subcritical CO2 and for the latter the
cycle should be closed. Thus, the comparison between
both fluids, to obtain meaningful results, has to be done
from a closed cycle scheme.
The working fluid mass flow enters the compressor at
a temperature T1 (following the notation of Figure 1).
The compressor is considered as non-ideal and its isen-
tropic efficiency is denoted as εc. Then, it is heated up in
three steps. First by means of a recuperator with effec-
tiveness εr. The temperature of the gas at the recuperator
exit is denoted as Tx. In the case of a non-recuperative
layout Tx = T2. Second, by the solar heat received at the
solar field and transferred to the fluid in the receiver
(thermodynamically the receiver is assumed as a heat
exchanger with effectiveness εHS). At the receiver exit gas
temperature is Tx0 . If necessary (by night or when direct
normal irradiance is poor) a combustion chamber
ensures that the temperature of the fluid at turbine inlet
is always T3. The combustion chamber, as the solar
receiver, it is also considered as a non-ideal heat
exchanger with effectiveness εHC. Also losses in the com-
bustion chamber itself associated to non-perfect combus-
tion are accounted for. Combustion efficiency is denoted
as ηc. The expander is taken as non-isentropic and it is
characterized by its isentropic efficiency, εt. The tempera-
ture at the turbine exit is called T4. Then, the hot gas
releases heat through the recuperator to the fluid at the
compressor exit. Finally, the cycle is closed by releasing
heat to the ambient at temperature TL in order to
keep the compressor inlet temperature at T1. The
corresponding heat exchanger has an effectiveness εL. It
is feasible to express all cycle temperatures in terms of
those of the solar receiver, THS, and the combustion
chamber, THC, the compressor pressure ratio, rp, and all
the parameters referred to cycle irreversibilities. Then,
heat inputs from the solar collector, _QHS , and the com-
bustion chamber, _QHC , are expressed in terms of the
(temperature dependent) constant pressure specific heat
of the working gas, cp(T), as:
j _QHS j =
ðTx0
Tx
cp Tð ÞdT ð2Þ
j _QHC j =
ðT3
Tx0
cp Tð ÞdT ð3Þ
The total heat input is j _QH j = j _QHS j + j _QHC j and
the heat released to the ambient is
j _QL j =
ðTy
T1
cp Tð ÞdT ð4Þ
and so, P= j _QH j − j _QL jand ηh =P= j _QH j. Further details
on the calculations can be found in Ref.14 This model for
the Brayton cycle allows to estimate the corresponding
efficiency, ηh, power output and any other parameter as
cycle temperatures in a precise but not computationally
expensive way, as will be shown in Sec. 3.
To calculate the efficiency of the solar subsystem, ηs,
two kinds of losses have to be taken into account: the
optical losses in the reflection of solar energy from the
heliostats to the receiver at the top of the tower, η0, and
the thermal losses in the receiver. The second are calcu-











where C is the concentration ratio, α refers to the emis-
sivity of the receiver surface, σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant, UL corresponds to an overall conduction and
convection heat transfer coefficient, THS is the solar col-
lector temperature, and TL represents the ambient
temperature.
The optical efficiency of the heliostat field, η0, is com-
puted in detail. Hence, solar field is divided into different
rows and, in each row, heliostats are placed considering
the space they can occupy during the solar tracking
together with a safety distance.23 Each heliostat has a dif-
ferent efficiency, which also varies with the solar hour
and the season of the year, because of its particular loca-
tion. This efficiency of each heliostat is considered as a
product of different losses factors, as it is shown in
Equation (6).
ηhel,i = cosωf b,shf spf atρ ð6Þ
The primary contribution to this optical efficiency is
the cosine effect, cosω24 which accounts for the cosine of
the incident angle of the Sun radiation in the heliostat
surface. It is computed by means of a study of the Sun-
heliostat-receiver geometry.25 Blocking effect measures
the amount of lost energy when a fraction of the radia-
tion coming from a back heliostat reflects in an ahead
one. In a similar way, shadowing effect comprehends lost
energy due to the shadow projected by a heliostat on
another one. Both effects are included in the blocking
and shadowing factor, fb,sh, which is assumed as a con-
stant factor to avoid a high computational cost, following
the works by Collado et al.25,26 The factor, ρ, defines the
amount of solar radiation that each heliostat can reflect
towards the receiver depending on the materials, coating,
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cleanliness, and curvature.26 When solar radiation travels
towards the receiver, ambient air molecules absorb a frac-
tion. Such attenuation factor, fat, results in another
energy loss26 depending on the distance of a particular
heliostat to the receiver. And, the last important energy
loss source is the spillage factor, fsp, related to solar radia-
tion not aiming the absorption area of the receiver, but
closer zones. The model by Collado et al. is assumed.26 In
this model spillage factor depends on the receiver dimen-
sions, heliostat area, the effective dispersion of the sun
shape on the receiver plane, heliostat tracking, and sur-
face errors. So, the spillage factor depends on each helio-
stat. With all these assumptions, the efficiency of each
heliostat is calculated and then, that of the whole field,
η0, as the simple averaged efficiency of all heliostats. The




SOLUGAS project (Seville, Spain)18,19 is the first proto-
type at a pre-commercial scale where a standard gas tur-
bine is hybridized with a polar heliostat field through a
cavity receiver. It incorporates a standard gas turbine,
Caterpillar Mercury 50, but with extensive modifica-
tions.27 The standard Mercury 50 gas turbine is recuper-
ated and single shaft, with an axial compressor and an
ultra lean premix combustion system. It guarantees NOx
emissions below 5 ppm and CO and UHC below 10 ppm.
It was designed for combined heat and power applica-
tions and also for intermediate peaking applications. In
the SOLUGAS project the turbine was modified to oper-
ate driven by solar energy. Details on the modifications
were not made explicit but at least the recuperator was
substituted by the solar receiver, a by-pass between the
receiver inlet and outlet pipes was placed (to control
receiver air mass flow and to allow directing the pressur-
ized air directly from the compressor to the combustion
chamber) and control systems modified. Also higher tem-
peratures in the combustion system were surveyed and
protections re-designed. Because of the absence of spe-
cific data for the modified turbine, the validation of the
gas turbine model developed in this work was done on
the original turbine design. Details can be found in previ-
ous publications14,28 and so, only a brief summary is
sketched here. Table 1 contains the main model parame-
ters taken in order to validate the gas turbine Mercury
50 by comparing our model predictions with the mea-
sures at the real turbine. Ambient temperature at design
conditions was set at 288 K, pressure ratio is 9.9 and air
mas flow is 17.9 kg/s.27 Assumed isentropic efficiencies of
the compressor and turbine, heat exchangers effective-
nesses and pressure losses parameters are shown in the
table. Relative deviations among model outputs and real
measures barely exceed 4%. Main temperatures of the gas
during the cycle are also in the table. Predicted efficiency
is 0.398, about 3.27% over measured efficiency and
predicted power output is 4.77, about 3.66% over mea-
sured power. More details about validation can be found
in.14,28 As the focus of this work is placed on the perfor-
mance of the overall thermosolar plant, those differences
are assumed as reasonable.
After validation, gas turbine performance is analyzed
in Figure 2 in terms of three essential design parameters:
pressure ratio, rp, working gas mass flow, _m, and turbine
inlet temperature, T3. From panel (a) it is concluded that
power unit efficiency does not depend on the mass flow
(turbine size), but pressure ratio has a definite impor-
tance. Efficiencies about 0.4 could be achieved for pres-
sure ratios roughly between 4 and 9 and are, as expected,
independent of the working fluid mass flow. Comparing
with the design parameters of the turbine Mercury
50 (see the circle in Figure 2A) larger efficiencies could
be obtained by reducing the experimental pressure ratio,
TABLE 1 Main irreversibility parameters considered to validate the gas turbine Caterpillar Mercury 50 used in the project SOLUGAS at
design conditions.27 Ambient temperature was set at 288 K, pressure ratio is 9.9 and air mas flow is 17.9 kg/s27
Model input parameters
εt εc εr ΔpH/pH (%) ΔpL/pL (%) εHC εHS εL ηc
0.885 0.815 0.775 9.4 9.4 0.980 0.780 0.985 0.980
GT validation summary
T1 T2 Tx Tx0 T3 T4 Ty ηh P (MWe)
Mercury 50 GT − − − − 1423 − 647 0.385 4.60
Our model 294 604 846 1009 1422 916 674 0.398 4.77
Relative deviations (%) − − − − 0.07 − 4.01 3.27 3.66
Note: All temperatures are expressed in K.
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9.9, to slightly lower values (if other parameters keep
constant). Power output (see Figure 2B) linearly increases
with _m and there is a wide interval for rp leading to alike
power. In Figure 2C it is analyzed the evolution of ηh
simultaneously with rp and the turbine inlet temperature,
T3. Small values of pressure ratio and large values of T3
lead to the best efficiencies. Nevertheless, T3 is limited
from a practical viewpoint because of metallurgical and
cost reasons. Finally, power output (see Figure 2D) also
increases with T3 and the election of rp is not critical, for
each value of T3 there is a wide interval of pressure ratios
with similar power outputs.
The most important parameters of the solar field size
and those used to estimate the efficiency of the solar sub-
system are contained in Table 2. Design point with
respect to solar conditions is taken as June 20th, 2013,
with a direct solar irradiance G = 760 W/m2, and ambi-
ent temperature TL = 296.5 K. For off-design conditions
meteorological data were taken from Meteosevilla data-
base for the location of SOLUGAS29,30 (37∘ 260 2300 North
latitude, 6∘ 170 400 West longitude). Figure 3 contains the
daily evolution of direct normal irradiance, G, and ambi-
ent temperature, TL, at SOLUGAS location. Comparing
the limit cases, winter and summer, the picture shows
that maximum G in summer reaches almost 900 W/m2
and there are about 12 hours with acceptable irradiance.
On the opposite, maximum G in winter is approximately
500 W/m2 and sun hours about 8. The oscillatory profiles
of ambient temperature are shown in the bottom of
Figure 3. Globally, summer days are hot and winter days
FIGURE 2 Density plots of the efficiency of the gas turbine as calculated from the developed model, ηh, and the corresponding power
output, P, as functions of three key design parameters: pressure ratio, rp; working fluid mass flow, _m; and turbine inlet temperature, T3.
Circles correspond to the design parameters of the turbine Mercury 5027 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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are warm, not too cool temperatures are reached. After-
noon temperature in summer is quite high, around 305 K
and 20 K below in winter. Minimum temperatures in
winter are about 275 and in summer 15 K above.
Two operation modes are considered, non-
recuperative and recuperative (in the recuperative case,
recuperator effectiveness is taken as 0.77530). Also two
working fluids at subcritical conditions are analyzed, air
and carbon dioxide. The same mass flow was considered
for both. Their specific heats were considered tempera-
ture dependent and taken from database Refprop.31 In
the case of carbon dioxide an important effort has been
devoted during the last years in the literature to analyze
its possibilities in this kind of plants at supercritical con-
ditions.32-34 It is expected a decrease of the compression
work, and so, an increase of power output for a fixed heat
input. Nevertheless, there is still a considerable uncer-
tainty about the operation of the turbomachinery (com-
pressors and turbines) at such supercritical conditions.
Here, a comparison of carbon dioxide with air (both at
subcritical conditions) in what refers to optimum pres-
sure ratios, temperature levels, overall plant efficiencies,
and other records is developed. The aim is to look for
windows where, at the working temperatures of this type
of thermosolar plants, optimized pressure ratios can lead
to good output records for the whole plant. As it will be
seen next, the temperatures of the gas at the turbine out-
let greatly depend on the gas characteristics, and so the
role of recuperation is important from the viewpoint of
the working fluid. A schematic p − T diagram of the
Brayton cycles developed for both fluids is shown in
Figure 4.
Figure 5 displays the Brayton cycles developed by the
power unit for both fluids in the recuperative and non-
recuperative cases at the design point. Utmost tempera-
tures (ambient temperature, T1, and turbine inlet temper-
ature, T3) were fixed for all cases. As a brief summary
from the figures, it should be remarked that temperatures
after compression, T2, are in both modes larger for air.
This is the temperature at the entrance of the solar
receiver in non-recuperative configurations (see
Figure 5A). The temperature of the fluid at the receiver
exit is Tx0 , that it is also quite larger for air. This suggests
that the operation temperature of the solar receiver for
air is larger than for subcritical CO2. This point is
TABLE 2 Table of parameters values employed in the
simulations (adapted from SOLUGAS prototype plant19)
Parameter Value
Height of the tower supporting the
receiver
65 m
Diameter of the receiver 5 m
Number of heliostats 70
Height of each heliostat 11.01 m
Width-height ratio of each heliostat 1.0
Concentration ratio (C) 432.443
Focusing Simple (receiver
center)
Separation distance between adjacent
heliostats
3.303 m
Minimum radius of the heliostat field 64 m
Blocking and shadowing factor (fb,sh) 0.95
Actual mirror reflectivity (ρ) 0.836
SD due to Sun shape 2.51 mrad
SD due to surface errors 0.94 mrad
SD due to tracking errors 0.63 mrad
Receiver emissivity (α) 0.1
Overall convection and conduction heat
transfer losses (UL)
5 W/(m2K)

































FIGURE 3 Evolution with time of direct normal irradiance,
G, and ambient temperature, TL, at Seville, Spain, for four
representative days of each season during 2013: Winter (21st,
December), Spring (21st, March), Summer (20th, June), and
Autumn (21st, September). Curves are direct experimental data
taken each 30 minutes, they are neither smoothed nor averaged29
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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important from the viewpoint of the design and materials
of the solar receiver. If its temperature is considered as a
key design parameter (and actually it is because of eco-
nomical reasons and also because losses at the receiver
increase with its temperature) the influence of the work-
ing fluid should be checked from the perspective of the
whole plant and not only from the viewpoint of the ther-
modynamic cycle developed by the power unit.
From Figure 5B it is observed that the recuperator
greatly increases the temperature of the gas entering the
solar receiver, Tx and so, its operating temperature for
both fluids. Recuperative configurations require much
higher temperatures for the receiver. Potential of CO2 for
recuperation is larger than for air, because the tempera-
ture at the exit of the turbine, T4, is higher for CO2. So,
probably recuperated configurations increase the effi-
ciency of the power unit itself but introduce undesired
effects as the increase of the solar receiver operation tem-
peratures (thus costs and heat transfer losses). With these
considerations in mind, the next section is devoted to
analyze simulations results, both at design conditions
and also for off-design situations.
4 | RESULTS
4.1 | On-design analysis and pre-
optimization
Design point fixes heliostat field configuration. Figure 6
shows the efficiency of each heliostat at the design point
by a colour map. It can be observed that heliostats oppo-
site to the Sun (marked as a yellow circle in Figure 6)
present higher efficiencies, as stated by Stine and Geyer.35
Average heliostats efficiency at design conditions is
η0 = 0.6891 and overall plant efficiency, considering air
as working fluid, is η = 0.2963. The relatively low solar
















FIGURE 4 Semi-log p − T plot of the base Brayton
(subcritical) cycles for dry air and CO2 considered. Liquid–vapor
coexistence lines for both fluids are represented as dashed lines and
the critical points as filled circles. Compressor and turbine inlet
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FIGURE 5 T − S diagrams of the thermodynamic cycle developed by the power unit. Dashed lines represent the reversible ideal cases
and solid ones the real cycles. Two working gases are considered: red color stands for air and blue for carbon dioxide. A, Non-recuperative
cycles and B, recuperative ones. Notation corresponds to that of Figure 1. Without recuperation solar heat input corresponds to 2 ! x0 and
with recuperation to x ! x0 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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share, f = 0.2835, indicates that field dimensions are
small, so combustion is necessary to reach the target tur-
bine inlet temperature.
From now on design conditions are considered, but
the role played by the pressure ratio is analyzed in order
to find optimum values for the considered fluids (subcrit-
ical air and carbon dioxide) and plant configurations
(recuperative or non-recuperative). Overall plant effi-
ciency, η, and power output, P, in terms of the pressure
ratio are depicted in Figure 7. Overall efficiency is larger
for recuperative configurations. When air is the working
fluid η displays a maximum around rp ’ 7 that leads to
an efficiency about 0.30, which is a remarkable value.
For CO2, η increases monotonically up to an asymptotic
value similar to the maximum efficiency for air, 0.30.
CO2 allows to reach efficiencies around 0.30 only for high
pressure ratios (above 10). For non-recuperative configu-
rations, air provides considerable larger efficiencies that
increase up to η ’ 0.25 for pressure ratios above 15. For
CO2 it is difficult to reach efficiencies around 0.20, even
for high pressure ratios.
The power output, P (Figure 7, bottom), presents a
maximum for air in both recuperative and non-
recuperative plant layouts. Maximum is located around
rp ’ 10 (SOLUGAS design point). In the case of CO2
power increases monotonically with rp and does not
reach a maximum in the surveyed interval. Power output
is larger for the recuperative cases. Differences are larger
for carbon dioxide. It is noteworthy that from a theoreti-
cal viewpoint, in the case of a reversible Brayton cycle
developed by a gas with approximately constant specific
heats, the power output (or work output) should be iden-
tical for recuperative and non-recuperative layouts. This
is because recuperation implies an internal heat transfer,
and the net difference between the heat input and heat
release is not affected by the recuperator. But this is not
true for irreversible Brayton cycles, where the intermedi-
ate temperatures T2 and T4 depend on cycle losses
(explicit equations for those temperatures are written in
the Appendix A of21). In the cases analyzed here, differ-
ences between the power output in recuperative and
non-recuperative layouts are more important for CO2.
Parametric η − P curves, obtained by eliminating rp
between the curves η = η(rp) and P = P(rp), are represen-
ted in Figure 8. In the non-recuperative cases (dashed
curves in the figure), curves are covered clockwise as
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FIGURE 6 Heliostats efficiencies in the field at design
conditions. Some overall plant records are also shown: η, overall
thermal efficiency; re, fuel conversion efficiency (net power output
over heat input from the combustion chamber); η0, field optical
efficiency; ηs, solar subsystem efficiency (solar field and receiver);
f, solar share, and _mf , fuel consumption. Tower (blue square) and
sun positions (yellow circle) are also depicted as a guide [Colour
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FIGURE 7 Overall plant efficiency, η, and net power output,
P, at design conditions as functions of the pressure ratio, rp. Two
working fluids for the gas turbine (air, red color and CO2, blue
color) and recuperative (solid lines) and non-recuperative plant
configurations (dashed) are considered [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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rp  [2, 20], maximum power output and maximum effi-
ciency are reached for air but not for CO2. In recuperative
layouts curves are covered in the opposite direction.
There is a clear displacement between the values rp, max
that maximize overall efficiency for both gases: maxi-
mum η for air corresponds to rp, max = 7 and to 16 for
CO2 (see the inset in the figure). Thus, incorporating
recuperation, maximum reachable efficiency is numeri-
cally very similar for both working fluids but at consider-
able lower pressure ratio values for air.
The fuel conversion efficiency, re, is defined as the
ratio between the power output and the heat input from
the combustion chamber (so with an economic cost). It is
much larger for recuperative configurations (see
Figure 9A). The maximum value is similar for air and
CO2 (about 0.58 in both cases), but in the case of air it is
more sensitive to the pressure ratio. As rp increases over
approximately 5, re decreases more quickly for air than
CO2. The solar share, f, is the fraction of heat input com-
ing from the sun. For all the cases considered its numeri-
cal value is small (see Figure 9B). This means that the










































FIGURE 8 Parametric η − P curves obtained by eliminating
rp between the curves η = η(rp) and P = P(rp). The interval
considered for rp is the same as in Figure 7, rp  [2, 20]. Left
curves (dashed) correspond to non-recuperative layouts. As rp
increases the curve is covered clockwise. Right curves
(recuperative) are covered in the opposite direction. Some
numerical values of rp are shown as a guide. The inset shows a
zoom of the recuperative curves. Maximum η for air corresponds
to rp, max = 7 and to 16 for CO2 [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 9 A, Fuel conversion efficiency, re. B, solar share, f. C, specific fuel consumption, _mf (the inset shows a zoom of the
recuperative configurations), and D, solar receiver temperature, THS, as functions of the pressure ratio, rp [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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working fluid mass flow and the target turbine inlet tem-
perature. Solar share is higher for the recuperative cases.
For these layouts it decreases with rp. On the contrary,
when no recuperation is considered, f linearly increases
with rp (faster for air than for CO2). Numerical values of
the specific fuel consumption in the combustion chamber
are displayed in Figure 9C. Of course fuel consumption is
larger for non-recuperative configurations, specially at
low pressure ratios. For recuperative configurations,
numerical values and qualitative behavior is similar for
air and CO2. In both cases there is a quite flat minimum
about rp ’ 4 − 6 where _mf is below 0.14ton/MWh (see
the inset in Figure 9C).
The picture of the solar receiver working tempera-
ture, THS, is very interesting (see Figure 9D). Tempera-
tures are much larger for recuperative layouts. They are
between 1000 K (air at rp ’ 20) and 1300 K (CO2 at small
pressure ratios). On the contrary, the interval in the non-
recuperative cases starts slightly above 600 K and goes up
to 1000 K (air, non-recuperative). In recuperative layouts
THS decreases with rp, and in non-recuperative ones, the
behavior is opposite.
Table 3 summarizes the variations of some output
records with respect to the reference case (gas turbine
Caterpillar Mercury 50 with or without recuperator,
rp = 9.9, project SOLUGAS) for the optimum pressure
ratio. Overall plant efficiency was taken as objective func-
tion for optimization. It is remarkable the gain simulta-
neously in all parameters in the case of a power unit
working with CO2 in a non-recuperative configuration.
4.2 | Off-design records
The model stated in Sec. 2 can be applied to off-design
conditions in a straightforward way. Ambient tempera-
ture, TL, and direct normal irradiance, G, are now time
dependent parameters. At any time, the working temper-
ature of the solar receiver is calculated by balancing the
solar power received from the heliostat field and the heat
transferred to the fluid. This leads to time dependent
values for the heats, _QH and _QL , and so, to a time depen-
dent efficiency for the heat engine, ηh. With respect to the
solar subsystem, optical efficiency associated with the
field, η0, depends on time because of the cosine factor
and spillage, that are calculated for each sun position
during a day. Heat transfer losses, Equation (5), also evo-
lve with time through the temperatures and G. With
these elements, overall efficiency or any other thermody-
namic parameter result as functions of solar irradiance
and ambient temperature, and can be estimated at any
hour during a day, at any season. Also yearly averages
can be performed.
Off-design analysis is performed for four different
days corresponding to the start of each season. Solar field
layout was fixed at on-design conditions and computer
simulations allow for calculating heliostats efficiency at
whichever hour and season. Then, the seasonal variation
of heliostats efficiency can be shown in Figure 10 at
16:00 hour (UTC). Particular days were elected without
performing any smoothing or averaging. Average field
efficiency is largest for winter and smallest for summer,
having intermediate values for autumn and spring. Best
heliostats in winter have efficiencies between 0.75 and
0.80 and the worst in summer between 0.40 and 0.45.
One should be careful to generalize these results because
the meteorological particularities of the selected days
were not averaged out.
In Figure 11 hourly evolution of the most representa-
tive plant efficiencies for non-recuperative configurations
is displayed. Pressure ratios correspond to the best overall
efficiencies, as contained in Table 3. Optical efficiency, η0
and the efficiency of the solar subsystem ηs (heliostat field
and receiver) are similar for both fluids at any season. All
other efficiencies are better for air. Heat engine effi-
ciency, ηh, is approximately constant along a day, pro-
vided that turbine inlet temperature is fixed and, so, it is
mainly influenced by ambient temperature evolution.
Nevertheless, overall efficiency, η, presents a different
behavior because it depends on the coupling of the effi-
ciencies of all subsystems, as Equation (1) displays. Par-
ticularly, it depends on the efficiencies of the heat
engine, ηh, and the solar subsystem, ηs (heliostat field and
receiver with the corresponding optical and heat transfer
losses, Equation (5)) because combustion efficiency, ηc, is
taken as constant. Overall thermal efficiency, η, decreases
TABLE 3 Relative variations of
some output records with respect to the
reference case, ηDP (gas turbine
Caterpillar Mercury 50 with or without
recuperator, rp = 9.9, project
SOLUGAS)
ηDP rp,max ηmax Δη Δre ΔP Δf
Dry air (rec.) 0.296 7 0.302 1.946 6.152 −3.213 6.319
Dry air (non-rec.) 0.224 20 0.246 9.890 19.160 −4.898 17.670
CO2 (rec.) 0.297 16 0.302 1.764 −3.329 8.025 −6.934
CO2 (non-rec.) 0.155 20 0.196 26.060 29.553 18.133 7.355
Note: rp, max is the pressure ratio leading to the maximum overall efficiency, ηmax in each case.
Relative variations are shown as percentages.
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during sun hours because the losses coming from the
solar subsystem are added to those of the power unit. On
the contrary, fuel conversion rate, re and solar share, f,
increase. Solar share is always small because of the size
of the heliostat field and is always slightly better for air
than for CO2. Maximum values are around 0.3 for air
during summer.
Daily evolution for the recuperative plant is analyzed
through Figure 12 for representative days of each season.
All efficiencies and solar share are larger than for the
non-recuperative case. Power unit efficiencies, ηh, reach
remarkable values, about 0.4. It is noteworthy that curves
for both fluids are very similar. This is because optimum
pressure ratios in this case (rp, max = 7 for air and 16 for
CO2) lead to almost identical output records (see Table 3
and the dashed horizontal line in Figure 7).
Finally, specific fuel consumption and CO2 emis-
sions (or any other greenhouse emission) can be
calculated for any day. Several results are depicted as
bar diagrams in Figure 13 for the pressure ratios opti-
mized at design conditions. Of course consumption
and emissions are larger for the non-recuperative
cases. Approximately, for air emissions are 1.3 times
larger in the non-recuperative case and for CO2 the
ratio increases up to 1.8. As it happened for the most
significant efficiencies, consumption and emissions in
recuperative layouts are very similar for both gases. In
the absence of recuperation, consumption and emis-
sions are larger for CO2 as consequence of the worse
efficiencies of the heat engine (see Figure 11). The
small differences between the hybrid mode results and
those for the plant working in an only combustion
mode result from the relatively undersized dimensions
of the solar field.
Note that all off-design calculations have been per-
































































FIGURE 10 Heliostat efficiencies distribution for representative days of all seasons at 16:00 hour (UTC). Averaged field efficiency, η0,
is displayed in each plot [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 11 Hourly evolution of the main plant efficiencies and solar share, f, for all seasons without recuperation. Working fluids are
air (left column) and CO2 (right column). Notation is as follows: solar field optical efficiency, ηo; solar subsystem efficiency (field and
receiver), ηs; fuel conversion rate, re; power unit efficiency, ηh; and plant overall efficiency, η. Pressure ratios were taken from those in
Table 3 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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FIGURE 12 Hourly evolution of the main plant efficiencies and solar share, f, for all seasons with recuperation. Working fluids are air
(left column) and CO2 (right column). Notation is as follows: solar field optical efficiency, ηo; solar subsystem efficiency (field and receiver),
ηs; fuel conversion rate, re; power unit efficiency, ηh; and plant overall efficiency, η. Pressure ratios were taken from those in Table 3 [Colour
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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pressure ratios. The consistency of this election through-
out any season and day has been checked. It was con-
cluded that the election of the pressure ratio at on-design
conditions is an acceptable choice. Notice that the fuel
consumption in Figure 13 is larger than the data con-
tained in Figure 9 because in Figure 13, _mf is averaged
over the whole particular day selected and in the former
figure on-design conditions at fixed solar irradiance were
considered.
One interesting issue is the influence of the solar field
size and shape (small and polar in the case analyzed
here) in overall plant efficiency and other records.
Recently, our group published another paper for a very
much larger field, about 1000 heliostats and a circular
field.21 Very briefly it could be said that qualitative
behavior of efficiencies with the pressure ratio at on-
design conditions, and daily curves at off-design ones are
similar in both cases. But numerical differences are
important because field optical efficiency is quite larger
for fields like the one considered in this paper (compare,
for instance, Figure 12 with fig. 15 in21), and so, overall
plant efficiency is fairly higher.
5 | CONCLUSIONS
A previously developed thermodynamic model for a gas
turbine hybridized with a central tower heliostat field has
been completed with a comprehensive, but at the same
time, reliable solar field submodel, valid for surround
(circular symmetry) or polar fields. This model takes into
account losses factors as spillage, heliostats blocking and
shadowing, and atmospheric attenuation and allows any
off-design investigation. Numerical implementation and
analysis has been made by taking the dimensions of the
solar field and receiver, and the gas turbine parameters
from the first prototype pre-commercial plant, called
SOLUGAS project (polar field and cavity receiver).
An analysis of plant output variables at design point
has been carried out for different working fluids (dry air
and carbon dioxide), and for recuperative or non-
recuperative plant layouts. The optimum pressure ratio
was estimated for each case taking as objective function
the overall plant thermal efficiency. Main subsystems
efficiencies were analyzed as a function of the turbine




















































































FIGURE 13 Natural gas consumption and CO2 emissions for the configurations considered for the plant operating in hybrid mode
(green bars) or in standard operation, burning natural gas without solar heat input (red ones). A, Working fluid is air and no recuperation is
considered. B, air with a recuperator (effectiveness 0.775). C, CO2 without recuperation and D, CO2 with recuperation [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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were found for air and CO2 when a recuperator is
included in plant design (about 0.30), but the pressure
ratios for both working fluids are different and also the
behavior of different plant records with the pressure ratio
as fuel conversion efficiency, solar share, and specific fuel
consumption. The latter is, of course, considerable
smaller for recuperated configurations. But it is impor-
tant to notice that the working temperature of the solar
receiver is quite higher for those configurations. At
optimum pressure ratios temperatures are between
1100-1200 K. These temperatures decrease to 700-900 K
when no recuperator is included in design. The consider-
ation of subcritical CO2 as working fluid has some inter-
esting features: potential for recuperation is higher than
for air because turbine outlet temperature is quite higher
for CO2, overall efficiency and fuel conversion efficiency
have a wider maximum for CO2 when plotted in terms of
the pressure ratio (so, the election of the optimum one is
less critical), and the solar share is always higher for CO2
in recuperative layouts.
After fixing the optimum pressure ratio at design con-
ditions, an analysis of plant records for any plant
subsystem (optical and thermal) was performed for repre-
sentative days of all seasons. Real meteorological and
direct solar irradiance data from SOLUGAS location
(south of Spain) were considered, no filtering nor
smoothing were done. It is interesting that heliostat field
average optical efficiency gets its largest values in winter
and the smallest in summer. In the assumed conditions,
numerical values fluctuate between approximately 0.59
and 0.68. Overall plant efficiency decreases during sun-
light hours because the heliostat field and the receiver
add inefficiencies to the whole plant. But at the same
time solar share different from zero increases fuel conver-
sion rate and decreases fuel consumption. For all the
checked days and seasons heliostat field dimensions of
SOLUGAS (about 70 heliostats of 121 m2 each) only
allows a small solar share, so the combustion chamber is
always burning natural gas to achieve the pre-fixed tur-
bine inlet temperature (about 1420 K). The model also
allows a detailed calculation of fuel consumption, savings
from the non-hybridized plant, and the estimation of any
greenhouse or pollutant emissions. For those field dimen-
sions and target turbine inlet temperature specific natural
gas consumption (averaged over one representative day)
is about 180 kg/MWh and CO2 emissions are below
500 kg/MWh.
The analysis performed in this work reflects the
necessity of at least three key actions in order to improve
the performance of this technology for commercialization
in the next future: (a) to enhance solar field design and
efficiency together, (b) to widen the working temperature
intervals for the receivers, and (c) to select the most
important parameters of the power unit (as the turbine
pressure ratio, the working fluid or the consideration of a
recuperator) from an overall plant perspective. System
versatility is enough to obtain good performance ratios
with an appropriate plant design.
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Se presenta un modelo teórico que describe el funcionamiento de una planta termosolar
de torre central acoplada a un ciclo Brayton híbrido. Se tienen en cuenta las características
básicas de la planta sevillana SOLUGAS (campo de heliostatos polar) para llevar a cabo
la implementación del modelo. El objetivo principal de este trabajo es realizar un estudio
termo-económico de la planta mediante el cálculo del Coste Normalizado de la Electricidad
(LCoE) para diferentes configuraciones posibles y analizando la influencia de los principales
parámetros de diseño. Para el caso base, se estima un Coste Normalizado de la Electricidad
de 158 USD/MWh. Asimismo, se realiza un estudio sobre los efectos de la inclusión de un
recuperador en el esquema de la planta. Se demuestra que la configuración recuperativa es
la mejor opción desde el punto de vista termo-económico puesto que el Coste Normalizado
de la Electricidad disminuye en casi un 17 % y las emisiones específicas de CO2 en un 45 %.
Además, aumenta la eficiencia en casi un 28 % y el solar share en un 25 %. Por otro lado,
se comparan los registros de salida para dos localizaciones de la planta diferentes: Sevilla y
Salamanca. Se obtiene que el Coste Normalizado de la Electricidad es un 3.5 % mayor en
Salamanca; sin embargo, su eficiencia es un 2 % mayor que en Sevilla. Finalmente, se efectúan
análisis de sensibilidad tanto para parámetros del receptor solar y del campo de heliostatos
como para parámetros de la turbina de gas. De dichos análisis, se deduce que la temperatura
de entrada a la turbina y el tamaño de apertura del receptor solar son dos de los parámetros
cuya influencia en el Coste Normalizado de la Electricidad es más destacable.
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Abstract
A hybrid central tower thermo-solar plant working with a gas turbine is sim-
ulated by means of an in-house developed model and software. The model
considers the integration of all plant subsystems. The calculation of the he-
liostat solar field efficiency includes the main losses factors as blocking, shad-
owing, attenuation, interception, and cosine effect. The simulation considers
a Brayton cycle for the power unit with irreversibilities in the compressor and
turbine, and pressure drops in the heat absorption and extraction processes.
A combustion chamber burning natural gas ensures an approximately con-
stant power output. The model is flexible and precise. At the same time it
is fast enough to perform sensitivity studies on the efficiency of any subsys-
tem and the overall plant. Thus, it allows for performing a thermo-economic
analysis of the plant checking the influence of the main plant design parame-
ters. The focal objective is to analyze the importance on the levelized cost of
electricity (LCoE) of the key plant design parameters. The direct influence
of parameters from the heliostat field and receiver (as tower height, distance
to the first row of heliostats, heliostats size, receiver size and heat losses, etc.)
on final LCoE is surveyed. Similarly, parameters from the turbine as pres-
sure ratio, turbine inlet temperature, influence of recuperation and others,
are also analyzed. The dimensions of the plant are taken from SOLUGAS
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prototype near Seville, Spain, although another location with quite differ-
ent solar conditions in Spain is also considered. LCoE values predicted are
about 158 USD/MWh. The analysis concludes that among several parame-
ters surveyed, two of them are key in LCoE predicted values: turbine inlet
temperature and solar receiver aperture size.
Keywords: Thermo-solar hybrid power plants, Overall plant model,
Thermo-economic analysis, Sensitivity of levelized cost of electricity,
Subsystems integration






2) aperture area of the field
AH (m2) heliostats area
C concentration ratio
Cdec (USD) decommissioning costs
Cinv (USD) investment and initial installation costs
COML (USD/year) operation, maintenance and labour costs
cosω cosine of Sun radiation angle of incidence
cw (J/kg.K) specific heat of the working fluid
DR (m) receiver diameter
DS (m) safety distance between heliostats






G (W/m2) direct normal irradiance
i (%) interest rate
ṁ (kg/s) mass flow rate of the working substance
ṁf (kg/s) fuel mass flow rate
ncon (year) number of years expended in plant construction




nop (year) number of years of plant operation
NH number of heliostats in the field
P (MW) power output
|Q̇H| (J/s) total heat transfer rate absorbed by the working fluid
|Q̇HC|(J/s) heat rate input from the combustion chamber
|Q̇HS|(J/s) heat rate input from the solar collector
|Q̇L|(J/s) heat-transfer rate between the working fluid and the ambient
QLHV (J/kg) lower heating value of the fuel
Rmin (m) distance from first heliostats to the tower
rp overall pressure ratio
THC (K) working temperature of the combustion chamber
THS (K) working temperature of the solar collector
THT (m) tower height
TL (K) ambient temperature
Tx (K) working fluid temperature after the heat input from the recuper-
ator
Tx′ (K) working fluid temperature after heat input from the solar col-
lector
T3 (K) turbine inlet temperature
UL (W/m




α effective emissivity of the receiver
εHC combustion chamber heat exchanger effectiveness
εHS solar collector heat exchanger effectiveness
εc isentropic efficiency of the compressor
εr recuperator effectiveness
εt isentropic efficiency of the turbine
η overall thermal efficiency
ηC combustion chamber efficiency
ηgen electrical generator efficiency
ηheli efficiency of heliostat i
ηH thermal efficiency of the Brayton heat engine
ηS solar subsystem efficiency (field and receiver)
η0 heliostat field optical efficiency
ρ mirrors reflectivity
σ (W/m2K4) Stefan-Boltzmann constant
Acronyms
CSP Concentrated Solar Power
DNI Direct Normal Irradiance
LCoE Levelized Cost of Electricity





Thermo-solar power plants constitute, among renewable energies, one of
the best alternatives to lead the global energy transition from carbonized
to decarbonized energy sources [1, 2]. Solar central tower systems stand
out because of their promising high efficiencies and concentration ratios. In
these systems, a heliostat field reflects and concentrates the solar radiation
onto a solar receiver, located at the top of a central tower. Nowadays, most
commercial projects employ a Rankine cycle in order to transform the con-
centrated solar heat into electricity [3]. Nevertheless, Brayton cycles can
make use of air or other gas instead of water to move a turbine. Therefore,
they seem interesting in areas with good insolation ratios that almost always
bring about scarce hydric resources [4]. These plants are flexible to operate
because thermal energy storage [5] or hybridization can be implemented, re-
ducing the undesirable impacts of solar energy fluctuations. A recent review
on this point is due to Achkari and El Fadar [6].
In the research literature there are quite a lot works on central tower ther-
mosolar plants but many of them are specialized in any of the subsystems.
There are many accurate softwares to estimate and optimize solar field effi-
ciencies either from theoretical assumptions or from MonteCarlo simulations
as Campo Code [7], HFLCAL [8], SolTrace [9], and Tonatiuth [10]. A re-
cent compilation and comparison among those models is due to Jafrancesco
et al. [11]. Solar receivers technology, specially at the high temperatures
required by Brayton cycles, is an open research field, both from the experi-
mental viewpoint [12, 13] or from computational fluid dynamics or materials
perspectives [14]. There are also different tools to predict the performance
of the power units producing the electricity from the thermosolar input as
TRNSYS [15], Thermoflex [16], EBSILON Professional [17], EES [18], etc.,
that have been used by many authors.
Nevertheless, our approach is different: to build a precise but not too
intricate model for the whole plant, controlling at any moment the physical
meaning of the parameters and the main assumptions to perform. In this
way, it is possible to have a broad outlook of the overall installation and to lo-
cate the main bottlenecks in efficiencies or thermo-economic indicators. And
thus, to suggest improved plant layouts for better performance, reduced con-
sumption, and reduced costs, with the final aim to produce clean electricity
at affordable prices.




ered by a hybrid Brayton cycle. A first prototype plant at pre-commercial
scale (about 5 MW) was developed at the south of Spain in the last years.
The project was called SOLUGAS and was led by the company Abengoa
Solar [19]. This project has served as a reference to test several theoretical
and simulation models. It will be taken also in this study as a reference to
size the simulated plant for numerical computations.
As operation objective of the plant, it will be taken to deliver an approx-
imately constant electric power to the grid. To get this aim, a hybridization
strategy is followed: the turbine inlet temperature is assumed as constant
and a combustion chamber burning natural gas releases the heat necessary
to reach that temperature even by night or in periods of poor insolation [20].
During the last years our research group has developed from scratch a
simulation model for this kind of plants. The model considers the plant as a
whole, incorporating its main subsystems. First, a thermodynamic model for
a gas turbine was established. It starts from a closed irreversible Brayton-like
cycle, which includes the most significant losses in this kind of power units
as non-isentropic compressors and turbines, pressure drops in heat input
and heat release, and non-ideal recuperation [21]. The model relies on a
relatively reduced number of parameters with a clear physical meaning and
was validated by comparing with different real engines [22, 23]. The model
was also extended for multi-stage gas turbines with an arbitrary number of
compression or/and expansion steps and different working fluids [24].
Second, more recently a detailed model for the solar subsystem, includ-
ing heliostat field and receiver was developed [23]. This model is capable
to predict the optical efficiency of the heliostat field at any time and any
meteorological condition. The solar sub-model was tested against the helio-
stat field GEMASOLAR, located near Seville, Spain [25]. Shadowing and
blocking effects were assumed as a constant factor in order to speed up com-
putational calculations, because the aim of the sub-model is to be integrated
with that of the power unit and thus, to make predictions for the whole
plant. It was checked that this assumption does not lead to appreciable er-
rors by comparing with the software Campo Code developed by Collado et
al. [26, 27].
The model for the overall plant integrates all sub-models and allow precise
and computationally fast estimations of plant performance under different
conditions. Thus, the specific objectives of this work can be summarized as
follows: (i) To analyze the influence over the whole plant of recuperation in




performance and LCoE values for two different locations in Spain, one of
them well-known from the viewpoint of thermosolar installations and other
at a northern latitude with slightly worse solar records but with smaller
ambient average temperatures; and (iii) To perform a sensitivity analysis of
the effect on thermo-economic records of the main plant design parameters.
These include variables from the heliostat field, the receiver and the power
unit itself.
2. Model layout
The involved thermosolar hybrid power plant has three main subsystems:
solar field and receiver, combustion chamber, and heat engine; as it can
be observed in Fig. 1. A central tower surrounded by a polar (or north)
heliostat field together with a solar receiver constitute the first subsystem.
The solar subsystem provides heat input to a gas turbine that is coupled to a
combustion chamber which ensures to reach a fixed turbine inlet temperature
by night or during cloudy periods or other bad meteorological conditions.
Proceeding in this way, the power output is approximately constant, which
is the operation aim of the installation.
The overall thermal efficiency of the system, η, is defined as the net power





Total heat input is made up of the solar heat (GAa where G is the direct
normal irradiance and Aa the aperture area) and the heat from fuel com-
bustion (ṁfQLHV where ṁf is the instantaneous fuel mass flow and QLHV
the lower heating value of the fuel). Overall efficiency can be expressed as a
function of the subsystems efficiencies. This means: in terms of the heat en-
gine efficiency, ηH ; solar subsystem efficiency, ηS; combustion efficiency, ηC ;
the effectivenesses of the heat exchangers associated with the solar collector,
εHS, and to the combustion chamber, εHC ; and finally, the solar share, f (ra-
tio of solar heat input over the total heat input) [21]. Explicit calculations
can be found in that paper. The relationship among overall efficiency and




ηCεHCf + ηSεHS(1− f)
]
(2)

































Figure 1: Plant diagram with the main subsystems: solar field and receiver, combustion
chamber, and heat engine (gas turbine).
2.1. Thermodynamic model for the power unit
The thermodynamic model for the power unit, a Brayton-like gas turbine
was developed by our group in previous works, so only a brief summary with
the main assumptions is reported here [21, 28]. It is assumed that a mass




develops an irreversible closed Brayton cycle. Recuperation can be included
in the cycle. The working temperature of the solar receiver, THS, and that of
the surroundings, TL, are fluctuating quantities.
1. First, the gas is compressed by means of a non-ideal compressor. Its
isentropic efficiency is given by εc and measures how far is the compres-
sor from ideal adiabatic operation. Temperature at compressor inlet is
denoted T1 and at the exit, T2. An explicit T − S scheme of the cycle
with the same notation can be found in [28].
2. After compression, the gas sequentially receives three energy inputs.
First, the non-ideal recuperator, when considered in plant layout, in-
creases the gas temperature from T2 to Tx. Its effectiveness, εr, is
defined as the ratio between the actual temperature increase and the
maximum ideal one. In the case of a non-recuperative cycle, εr = 0,
and in the ideal limit, εr = 1.
Secondly, the gas receives a heat flow, |Q̇HS|, from the solar subsystem
and thus, its temperature increases from Tx to Tx′ . The latter is the
working fluid temperature at the solar receiver outlet. From the view-
point of the heat engine, the solar receiver acts as a heat exchanger
with effectiveness, εHS. If Tx′ is below the target turbine inlet tem-
perature, denoted as T3, the gas receives a final heat input from the
combustion chamber in order to ensure an approximately constant, T3,
independently of the value of direct irradiance, G. Similarly, as a closed
cycle is being considered, the combustion chamber is represented as a
heat exchanger with effectiveness, εHC .
In which respect to the pressure during the heat addition processes,
a global parameter quantifies the pressure decrease in the whole heat
input process. In real plants, pressure decays are associated with the
particular equipment in any of the three steps of the heat input process,
but the consideration of a unique global pressure decay parameter al-
lows to obtain analytical equations and to numerically check the effects
of pressure decays in the output parameters of the plant [29].
3. At the turbine inlet, the working fluid has reached its maximum tem-
perature and it is expanded by means of a non-ideal turbine character-





4. The final heat release to recover compressor inlet conditions is divided
into two steps. First, through recuperation and later on by exchanging
heat to the ambient through a non-ideal heat exchanger with effective-
ness, εL. The pressure loss during the whole heat release process is
measured through a unique coefficient that accounts for the relative
pressure decay.





where pH is the highest pressure in the cycle (at compressor exit) and
pL −∆pL is the lowest one, at compressor entrance. In this equation,
pL represents pressure at turbine exit.
Once the main hypotheses and parameters have been established, the
temperatures of all the states in the cycle can be expressed in terms of the
temperature of the solar collector, THS, that of the combustion chamber, THC,
the pressure ratios of the compressor, and the parameters that characterize
the non-ideality of the components. The explicit set of equations can be
found in [28]. The total heat input rate, |Q̇H|, and, the heat release, |Q̇L|,
are expressed in terms of the temperatures as:













cw(T ) dT = (1− f)|Q̇H | (7)
Thus, the power output released by the heat engine is, P = |Q̇H|− |Q̇L|, and
its thermal efficiency, ηH = P/|Q̇H|. This sub-model for the power unit effi-




2.2. Heliostat field and receiver models
The considered heliostat field can be circular or polar around the central
tower. The numerical application in the next sections would be developed
for a polar one but the approach is similar. The heliostat field is made
up of several rows of heliostats, each with a two-axis tracking to improve
irradiance receiving and reflection towards the tower. The heliostat surface
is a rectangular plane mirror. A safety distance between heliostats, DS, is
considered [30].
Heliostats are placed uniformly over a circumference. The heliostat field is
divided into regions and rows. A region comprises one or more rows in which
the increment of the azimuth angle is constant [30]. For a particular region,
distance between adjacent heliostats increases with the distance to the tower.
A new region begins if separation between two heliostats is large enough to
set one more heliostat. There are several field expansion techniques in the
literature. In this work, Campo Code model was followed [30, 31]. Particular
details on our model can be found in [23]. As in most models, heliostats
locations arise from decreasing the heliostat density from an initial dense
layout. Because of shadowing and blocking effects (explained below) there
is a balance effect and optimum densities are found because field expansion
advantages prevail over its disadvantages. In this work, heliostat densities
were calculated as in a preliminar version of Campo Code [30].
The optical efficiency of the whole field, η0, is the average of the efficiency
of each heliostat:






where NH represents the total number of heliostats in the solar field. The
optical efficiency of each one is a product of losses factors:
ηheli = cos ωi · fsp,i · fat,i · fb · fsh · ρ (9)
In this equation cos ω denotes the cosine of Sun radiation angle of incidence,
fsp comes from spillage, fat is the attenuation factor, fb represents the block-
ing factor, fsh is the shadowing factor, and ρ represents mirrors reflectivity.
A subindex i has been added in those terms that actually depend on each





It is the main factor governing optical efficiency. An analytical study
on Sun-heliostat-receiver geometry is done on the basis of optical re-
flection law. This leads to an expression for ω that depends on each
heliostat coordinates, receiver coordinates, and solar azimuth and alti-
tude angles. An explicit equation for ω can be found in [30].
2. Spillage factor
The fraction of reflected radiation outside the receiver limits is the ori-
gin of spillage losses factor The power delivered by each heliostat to
the receiver is the integral over the receiver aperture area of the corre-
sponding flux density function. In this work it is assumed the spillage
calculation model by HFLCAL [8]. Spillage is considered as dependent
on the dimensions of the receiver, heliostat area, the effective dispersion
of the sun shape on the receiver plane, heliostat tracking, and surface
errors. Our formulation is the same that the one proposed by Collado
and Guallar in [27], but without taking into account the astigmatic
effect. This makes the spillage factor depend on each heliostat position
with respect to the receiver.
3. Attenuation factor
This factor arises from the energy dissipation due to absorption of air
molecules in the region between the heliostats and the receiver. So,
it depends on the distance between the centre of each heliostat and
the aiming point in the receiver [32]. Therefore, it depends on each
particular heliostat. For large solar fields, differences in attenuation
among heliostats are larger than in small ones. It is usual to take an
empirical formula for fat in terms of the distance.
4. Blocking and shadowing factors
The blocking factor measures the energy loss because a fraction of the
reflected energy from a back heliostat can be stopped by one ahead.
Besides, the shadowing factor takes into account the energy loss when
a heliostat projects a shadow onto another one. Thus, only a fraction
of the surface of the last heliostat reflects sun radiation. The most
complex and time consuming components in the numerical evaluation
of optical efficiency are these factors [33]. They can be calculated one
by one, for each heliostat, with different techniques or, in order to




purposes. As the main objective of this work is to analyze the plant as a
whole, including all subsystems, these factors will be taken as constant.
A posteriori sensitivity analysis will justify this assumption.
5. Mirror reflectivity
The actual reflectivity, ρ, is usually taken as the simple product of two
factors: the nominal reflectivity and the nominal cleanliness [27]. The
importance of the actual reflectivity is not just related to the efficiency
of the heliostat, indeed, it is also a function of the maintenance cost of
the field since the nominal cleanliness depends on plant maintenance
works.
As a summary, it should be noted that cosine factor, spillage, and at-
tenuation depend on the particular heliostat. The other factors (blocking,
shadowing, and reflectivity) are independent and so, are common factors in
the average optical efficiency (see Eq. (8)).
All the losses above are optical in nature and arise from the collection of
the solar power from the heliostats and its transfer through specular reflection
to the receiver aperture. Nevertheless, the receiver as any body at high
temperature has losses due to heat transfer to the surroundings because of
conduction, convection, and radiation. In this way, it is usual to express the
joint solar subsystem efficiency, ηS, as [24, 35]:
ηS = η0 −
1
GC
[ασ(T 4HS − T 4L) + UL(THS − TL)] (10)
where C is the concentration ratio, α the emissivity of the receiver surface,
σ the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and UL the overall conduction and con-
vection heat transfer coefficient. As stated before, THS is the solar collector
operation temperature and TL the ambient temperature. From the ther-
modynamic viewpoint THS is an equilibrium temperature between the heat
input in the receiver from the solar field and the heat release from the receiver
to the working fluid. Within this scheme, the heat flux actually absorbed by
the working fluid is: |Q̇HS| = εHSGAaηS.
In an analogous way, in those periods where the combustion chamber is
required to guarantee an stable turbine inlet temperature, the heat flow from
combustion is expressed as |Q̇HC | = εHCṁfQLHV ηC . In this expression εHC
is the effectiveness of the heat exchanger associated with the combustion




external) and ηC arises from combustion inefficiencies. It is usual to take it
as a constant factor. This avoids the consideration of specific combustion
and chemical reactions models.
3. Thermo-economic performance
A thermo-economic model has been implemented in our simulations with
the purpose of analyzing system viability. The levelized cost of electricity
(LCoE), represents the minimum sale price at which the electricity should
be sold for the plant to be profitable during a specified length of time. It is
probably the simplest and most common economic indicator. As commented
by Dowling et al. [36], it can be criticized because it does not capture the
time-varying value of electricity. Particularly, LCoE comparison within dif-
ferent concentrating solar power (CSP) technologies maybe subtle. Certain
design modifications can, a priori, increase LCoE, but at the same time can
lead to short pay-off periods when time varying electricity prices are con-
sidered. In any case, it is difficult to make precise estimations on costs and
adequate sale prices for technologies that are still under development. Ab-
solute numerical estimations should be taken with care, however comparison
between different plant designs and sensitivity analysis under the same as-
sumptions can certainly lead to robust conclusions. A detailed review on
these issues in the case of PV and CSP systems is due to Hernández-Moro
et al. [37].
In this work the formulation of Spelling [38] for the estimation of LCoE
will be assumed. Its definition can be written as:
LCoE =
βinvCinv + βdecCdec + COML
Enet
(11)
where Cinv represents the investment and initial installation costs, Cdec the
decommissioning costs, and COML the operation, maintenance and labour
costs (OML), that include fuel consumption in the case of hybrid plants as
the one considered here. All these terms are yearly costs. The denominator,
Enet, stands for the annual net energy output of the plant. The weight βinv
relates the total capital investment costs to the equivalent annual payments




cost of decommissioning. These factors can be written as [38]:
βinv =
(1 + i)ncon − 1
i · ncon
i (1 + i)nop
(1 + i)nop − 1 + kins (12)
βdec =
(1 + i)ndec − 1
i · ndec(1 + i)ndec−1
i
(1 + i)nop − 1 (13)
In these equations i is the real interest rate and kins, the annual plant insur-
ance rate. The number of years expended in plant construction, operation,
and decommissioning are denoted, ncon, nop, and ndec, respectively. Thus, this
formulation of LCoE explicitly considers the time spent during construction
and decommissioning. In other formulations these times are considered as
one year, but in this case these times could be longer. Figure 2 depicts in a
tree shape all the terms considered for LCoE computation.
Figure 2: Tree structure of all the costs considered for the calculation of LCoE.
4. Model Implementation
The theoretical model summarized in the last section has been imple-
mented in our own software, developed in programming language Mathematica®.
Values of solar and gas turbine parameters are very similar to SOLUGAS




Table 1: Parameters for the solar field and receiver were taken from SOLUGAS project
data [19] and those for the Brayton cycle correspond to the turbine Mercury 50 [39]. Those
marked with ∗ were assumed from [40] where the numerical model for the gas turbine was
validated.
Subsystem Parameter Symbol Value Unit
Tower height THT 65 m
Heliostats number NH 70 −
Heliostat height LH 11.01 m
Safety distance DS 0.3 LH
Heliostat area AH 121.3 m2
Adjacent heliostats separation − 3.285 m
Heliostat First row distance from tower Rmin 64 m
field and Concentration ratio C 432 −
receiver Blocking and shadowing factor fb · fsh 0.95 −
Actual mirrors reflectivity ρ 0.836 −
Sun shape deviation − 2.51 mrad
Surface errors deviation − 0.94 mrad
Tracking errors deviation − 0.63 mrad
Receiver diameter DR 5 m
Receiver emissivity∗ α 0.1 −
Conduction and convection losses factor∗ UL 5 W/(m2K)
Receiver effectiveness∗ εHS 0.78 −
Combustion Combustion chamber efficiency∗ ηC 0.98 −
system Heat exchanger efficiency∗ εHC 0.98 −
Pressure ratio rp 9.9
Air mass flow ṁ 17.9 kg/s
Turbine isentropic efficiency∗ εt 0.885 −
Brayton Compressor isentropic efficiency∗ εc 0.77 −
cycle Turbine inlet temperature∗ T3 1423 K
Recuperator effectiveness∗ εr 0.775 −
Heat input pressure drop∗ ∆pH/pH 9.2 %
Generator efficiency∗ ηgen 0.99 −
la Mayor, near Seville (Spain). As in our simulation, the plant is made up
of a polar heliostats field focusing on a cavity receiver atop a central tower,
where pressurized air develops a recuperated Brayton cycle.
4.1. Heliostat field and power unit data
The most significant data from the heliostats field are collected in Table 1.
SOLUGAS field is made up of 70 square heliostats of 121.3 m2 area. They




central tower at a height of 65 m at the south of the field. The distances of
all heliostats to the receiver are below 1 km and the formula by Leary and
Hankins [41] for the attenuation factor, fat, is assumed.
Meteorological data are taken from Spanish Meteorological National Agency
(AEMET) [42], except for solar irradiance which has been obtained from
Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS) [43]. Annual averages
of ambient temperatures and direct normal irradiance were made by taking
one representative day of each season (taking real data for that day) and
weighting each one with the number of days corresponding to each season.
Our code for heliostat field efficiency calculation has been validated by
comparing against Campo Code software [27, 30], not only at design condi-
tions but also seasonally. Deviations in average optical efficiency, η0, and all
its components are always below 1%. The power unit used in SOLUGAS is
the Mercury 50 gas turbine by Caterpillar [39]. It delivers 4.6 MW of nominal
power output, with a pressure ratio of 9.9 and an air mass flow of 17.9 kg/s.
Further details on Brayton cycle numerical features and its validation are
gathered in [40] (see tables 1 and 2 of that paper), [24] (Sec. 3.1), and [23]
(see Appendix B). Numerical data for all the subsystems in the particular
case of the SOLUGAS project are compiled in Table 1. The particular value
of the effective convective heat transfer coefficient UL for the receiver was
taken from [35].
4.2. Data for the computation of LCoE
As commented before, the operation aim of the plant is to produce an
approximately constant power output during all the year independently of
solar conditions. This strategy, on one side, allows for a high capacity factor
and a high yearly energy production, but, on the other side, requires a con-
siderable amount of fuel, to keep electricity production by night or during
bad solar conditions.
For the thermo-economic analysis, the solar plant is assumed to be oper-
ating 25 years with a real interest rate of 7% and an annual plant insurance
rate of 1%. These parameters and other employed in the calculation of LCoE
are shown in Tables 2 and 3. Most correlations and numerical data were taken
from Spelling’s work [38]. Of course, all costs correlations have been adapted
as close as possible to the conditions of the particular plant chosen to per-
form calculations, i.e., SOLUGAS project plant. Capital, decommissioning,
and OML costs have been computed following Spelling’s work [38]. How-




work are considered for a more reasonable implementation in our thermody-
namic model: the solar receiver cost computation [44] and the addition of
the recuperator cost [45]. All equipment purchasing costs have been updated
according to Marshall and Swift indexes for taking into account inflation [46].
Table 2: Interest and time parameters assumed for the calculation of LCoE [38].
Parameter Symbol Value Unit
Real interest rate i 7 (%)
Insurance interest rate kins 1 (%)
Construction time ncon 2 year
Operation time nop 25 year
Decommissioning time ndec 2 year
In order to survey different cost scenarios, pessimistic and optimistic,
costs from different works were analyzed. Particularly, it was found that
most spread out costs among different studies correspond to prices of re-
ceiver and recuperator. Three different scenarios are analyzed in this work:
optimistic (both with the cheapest costs [45, 47]), pessimistic (both with the
most expensive costs [44, 48]) and intermediate scenario (most expensive re-
ceiver [44] and cheapest recuperator [45]). For the sake of conciseness, costs
results from our calculations with the data taken in the mentioned references
and applied for the case of the SOLUGAS base case are broken down in
Table 3 for the intermediate scenario.
Capital costs reach more than 30 Million USD, meanwhile decommis-
sioning and OML take values about 1.3 Million USD and 3.3 Million USD
per year, respectively. Equipment requires about 69% of all investment costs.
And, within equipment purchasing, the solar subsystem (heliostat field, tower
and receiver) amounts near 80%. In the case of SOLUGAS, the heliostat field
is small (70 heliostats) and so, land investment is also reduced. Land costs
are 22.2% with respect to heliostat field cost. With reference to the gas
turbine, it constitutes 8.7% of all equipment purchasing. Several pie charts
with the distribution of costs are shown in Fig. 3. Within OML, fuel expenses
are the main factor since the plant works in a hybrid mode the whole time.
This is also a consequence of the undersized heliostat field. Here it should
be noticed that it was probed before that SOLUGAS solar field is not sized
enough for achieving selected turbine inlet temperature even for very good




Table 3: Costs obtained in the calculation of LCoE. All of them are expressed in Million
US dollars except those from OML that are accounted in yearly terms. The numerical




Gas turbine unit 1.837
Compressor 0.834
Turbine 0.227
























gas is always required. Therefore, this solar field should be increased in size
in order to reach a larger solar share at least at design point [23]. Explicit
values of solar share will be shown below.
5. Numerical estimations of LCoE
All these ingredients allow to determine the LCoE for the intermediate
scenario, which is around 158 USD/MWh for a recuperated gas turbine.
With the purpose of contextualizing this number, a comparison among LCoE





























Figure 3: Pie charts for spared costs distributions for the intermediate scenario. Top:
capital, equipment purchasing, and gas turbine unit costs. Bottom image: operation,
maintenance, and labour costs.
Our plant simulation leads to a LCoE that is in the middle region of the
interval that can be found in the literature.
It is interesting to comment some of the values shown in Fig. 4. Mo-
hammadi et al. [45] have recently developed a thermo-economic analysis of
several multi-stage configurations for a recuperative Brayton power cycle hy-
bridized with a solar tower. The project SOLGATE [57], located at Almeŕıa,
south of Spain, with a power output about 30 MWe was taken as reference.
For the single-stage case an average thermal efficiency of 0.404 and LCoE
of 89.53 USD/MWh were predicted. It was also predicted that increasing
the number of compression-expansion stages to 4, LCoE could decrease to
80.82 USD/MWh. These values are the lowest found in the literature in










































Figure 4: Comparison of the LCoE obtained in this work (red bar) with other values in
the literature [38, 44, 45, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56]. Error bars are shown when the
mentioned references include them.
et al. [53] very recently have presented another survey for a different power
output scale: a micro gas turbine operating in the range 100-200 kWe. The
plant was also supposed to be located at Almeŕıa, Spain. An interval be-
tween 161 and 173 USD/MWh was estimated. The plant design included a
recuperator. This interval is quite close to the values obtained in this work.
It is also interesting to compare the LCoE of this technology (hybrid central
tower with a gas turbine) with a widely commercial one. For instance, in
Fig. 4 it is included also a recent study for a plant located in Spain based on
parabolic trough with Rankine cycle, thermal storage and natural gas back-
up unit for maintenance and start-up operations (in Fig. 4 it is denoted as
SanMiguel 18) [52]. Cycle efficiency was estimated about 36.8% and LCoE
interval (depending on natural gas input) between 184 and 200 USD/MW.
The interval is slightly over the values found here, in spite of the different
technologies and commercial maturity.
5.1. Influence of recuperation
A key point in the pre-design of any type of plant based on a gas turbine
power unit is the inclusion or not of a recuperator. The main, a priori,




Table 4: Main parameters and indicators of the plant both for the recuperative and for the
non-recuperative configurations in Seville (SOLUGAS location). Specific CO2 emissions,
net energy, overall thermal efficiency (η), heliostats field efficiency (η0), and solar share (f)
calculated in annual values. Relative deviations refer to the non-recuperative case with
respect to the recuperative one.
Parameter Recuperative Non-recuperative Deviation (%)
LCoE (USD/MWh) 158.1 184.7 16.8
Capital cost (Million USD) 30.74 30.49 -0.81
Annual fuel consumption (103 ton/year) 7.31 10.24 40.05
Specific CO2 emissions (kg/MWh) 453.1 657.8 45.18
Enet (GWh/year) 39.94 38.53 -3.54
ηH 0.392 0.277 -29.30
η0 0.658 0.658 −
ηS 0.276 0.294 6.65
η 0.349 0.252 -27.96
f 0.202 0.151 -25.19
from the perspective of the solar subsystem, recuperation increases the mean
working temperature of the solar receiver and so, its thermal losses (see, for
instance, Fig. 10 in [23]). Moreover, it is evident from the viewpoint of
equipment investment, that the recuperator, depending on system size, is an
expensive component. Thus, it is interesting to check its influence on LCoE.
Table 4 contains the data for a direct comparison between recuperated
and non-recuperated plant layouts. The recuperated plant displays an overall
thermal efficiency 0.349 that is almost 28% over that of the non-recuperated
one. This is a consequence of the balance between two facts. Thermal engine
efficiency, ηH , is quite larger for the recuperative case, but, on the contrary,
the whole solar subsystem efficiency, ηS, that includes heat transfer losses at
the receiver, is higher for the non-recuperative case (as commented above,
because the lower receiver operating temperatures in the non-recuperative
case). But ηS is only 6.65% above for the non-recuperative layout. As global
consequence overall thermal efficiency, η, is, as mentioned above, 28% better
in the recuperative case.
Nevertheless, annual net energy output is similar. It is only 3.54% above
for the recuperative case. These similar values are a consequence of the
elected plant operation strategy. It is considered that hybridization is used
to keep approximately constant turbine inlet temperature, and so power out-
put. Another important difference is solar share. It is 25.19% larger for the




sions are 45% larger for the non-recuperative case, which is an important fac-
tor. From the economic perspective, the recuperator increases capital costs
about 1% and reduces annual fuel consumption (OML costs) about 40.05%.
Final LCoE is 16.8% lower for the recuperative plant, it changes from 158.1
in the recuperated turbine to 184.7 USD/MWh when recuperation is not
considered.
5.2. LCoE at two different locations in Spain
Values of levelized costs of electricity for technologies still not fully devel-
oped from the commercial point of view can always have some uncertainty.
Nevertheless, the comparison between numerical values calculated within the
same scheme at different conditions is interesting. In this section, the aim
is to compare LCoE values at two locations of Spain with different clima-
tological conditions: globally similar direct normal irradiance (DNI) annual
records but quite different average ambient temperatures.
In the previous computations, the location of the SOLUGAS project was
elected. Seville is a well-known location for thermosolar installations because
of its good solar records. It is at the south of Spain at a latitude 37.4°N.
Annual DNI is about 1975 kWh/m2. Peak values of DNI above 800 W/m2 are
usual at any season. Weather is mediterranean: dry and warm, with many
sunny days at any season. Rain is concentrated in winter (approximately 50
rainy days per year), and temperatures are quite hot in summer and warm
in winter. Yearly average is about 18.6°C. Altitude above sea level is small,
below 10 m in several sites.
It was chosen another location about 500 km to the north of Seville to
compare with, Salamanca. Latitude is 40.4° N. But altitude is quite different
(it is located on a plateau about 800 m above see level) and so, climatological
conditions. DNI is slightly below Seville, but values are acceptable, around
1834 kWh/m2. Weather is continental and dry. There are only about 64
days per year with more than 1 mm rainfall. But, probably, the most impor-
tant difference comparing with Seville is ambient temperature. Summers are
warm and winters cold, in such a way that yearly averaged temperature is
12.1°C (about six degrees below Seville). Our main interest in the compari-
son between these two locations is to check the influence of this difference in
temperature. A priori, lower temperatures should favor the increase of the
thermal efficiency of the power unit, but also would affect the heat transfer




Table 5: Thermodynamic and thermo-economic indicators at two different locations in
Spain with quite different climatological conditions, Seville and Salamanca. Relative de-
viations are calculated for Salamanca with respect to Seville.
Parameter Seville Salamanca Deviation (%)
LCoE (USD/MWh) 158.1 163.7 3.512
Capital cost (Million USD) 30.74 30.67 -0.24
Annual fuel consumption (103 ton/year) 7.31 6.89 -5.83
Specific CO2 emissions (kg/MWh) 453.1 450.8 -0.51
Enet (GWh/year) 39.94 37.80 -5.36
ηH 0.392 0.398 1.54
η0 0.658 0.660 0.24
ηS 0.276 0.263 -4.56
η 0.349 0.356 2.01
f 0.202 0.175 -13.24
Table 5 contains the data for the two locations. Globally, records are
quite similar for both sites. Solar share is higher in Seville, about 13%.
Heliostat field efficiency is similar, but slightly above for Salamanca. Power
unit efficiency, ηH is 1.54% above for Salamanca because average ambient
temperature is lower. The largest difference comes from ηS. It is 4.56% larger
at Seville. Probably this is due to the larger mean ambient temperature,
that provokes a lower temperature gradient between the solar receiver and
its surroundings, so lower heat transfer losses. Overall efficiency is about
2.01% larger in Salamanca. This is likely due to two facts: on one hand,
thermodynamic cycle efficiency is larger in Salamanca because mean ambient
temperature is smaller. On the other hand, solar share in Salamanca is lower,
so the plant is working on pure combustion mode during more time and this
operation is always associated to larger overall efficiency because the solar
subsystem (and the corresponding loss) is disconnected.
Fuel consumption and, so, emissions are very similar and final LCoE
is only 3.5% worse for Salamanca. It is 163.7 USD/MWh against 158.1
USD/MWh for Seville. There results suggest that locations with higher lat-
itudes than most usual in thermosolar plants, but with acceptable insolation
records and relatively low average temperatures deserve to be studied as

































Figure 5: Evolution of some thermodynamic parameters with the pressure ratio of the
compressor in the power unit: (a) f , solar share; (b) Enet, net energy produced in a year;
and (c) η, overall plant thermal efficiency. The red dot corresponds to the design point of
SOLUGAS project [19].
6. Sensitivity analysis of plant efficiencies and LCoE
The aim of this section is to analyze how several design inputs affect
thermodynamic and thermo-economic output values. One of the key strong




eters of any of the plant subsystems (power unit, heliostat field, and solar
receiver) in a realistic and precise way, but without an excessive computa-
tional cost. The next subsections present some interesting results on the
analysis performed, but other alike ones could be done.
6.1. Power unit parameters



























































Figure 6: Evolution with the pressure ratio of the compressor in the power unit of: (a),
total investment capital costs; (b), fuel consumption; and (c), LCoE.




selected for analysis: the compressor pressure ratio, rp, and the turbine in-
let temperature, T3. Beginning with the pressure ratio, Fig. 5 shows the
evolution with rp of some variables with a thermodynamic meaning. Solar
share, f (see Fig. 5(a)) decreases with rp in the interval displayed because
the operating temperature of the solar receiver (and the one reached by the
working fluid after the heating from the receiver) decreases in a similar way,
and, thus, an increasing amount of fuel is burned when rp increases to meet
the fixed value of T3. The net energy obtained per year, Enet, behaves as the
power output with the pressure ratio. It increases from small rp, reaches a
maximum about rp ' 11 and decreases again. Pressure ratio, in our scheme,
affects the plant overall thermal efficiency, η, through the heat engine effi-
ciency, ηH . It was shown in previous works that, for a system with similar
dimensions as the one considered here, ηH displays a maximum for pressure
ratios about 4 - 6, and then decreases almost linearly for higher pressure
ratios [24]. This is displayed in overall efficiency, η, as shown in Fig. 5(c). In
all the plots of this figure and the following ones, the red dot refers to the
SOLUGAS project design point.
The behavior of capital costs, fuel consumption, and LCoE with rp is
shown in Fig. 6. Capital costs increase in a parabolic shape with rp because,
both, compressor and turbine costs increase in a similar way. With the
correlations considered in this work [38], in the pressure ratio interval between
6 and 12, compressor costs increase from 6.0× 105 USD dollars to 9.5× 105
(that is about 58% of relative increment) and turbine costs increase is similar.
This is reflected in whole capital costs as an increment about 3%. Fuel
consumption along a year (see Fig. 6(b)) increases about 1000 ton with the
corresponding increase in OML costs. This increase is due to the decrease of
solar share as commented in the paragraph before.
LCoE behavior is plotted against rp in Fig. 6(c). It has a parabolic shape
and displays a minimum about rp ' 9, i.e., at slightly higher values that
the maximum displayed by the plant overall efficiency, η. This evolution
is a consequence that LCoE is the ratio between costs and net annual en-
ergy produced. The numerator (capital and OML costs) increases with rp
(see Fig. 6(a)), and also Enet increases, but at a different rate as shown in
Fig. 5(b). Consequently, LCoE displays a minimum in the surveyed interval.
However, although the existence of a minimum is qualitatively interesting,
the numerical variation of LCoE in the considered pressure ratio interval is
not large. Difference among minimum value and the highest in the interval





































Figure 7: Evolution of some thermodynamic parameters with the turbine inlet tempera-
ture, T3: (a) f , solar share; (b) Enet, net energy produced in a year; and (c) η, overall plant
thermal efficiency. The red dot corresponds to the design point of SOLUGAS project [19].
Another essential factor at the design level of any gas turbine power
unit is the turbine inlet temperature, T3. Larger values of T3 ensure better
thermodynamic efficiencies on the power unit cycle, but also increase produc-
tion costs of the turbine components because very specific alloys or ceramic




consequences, purely thermodynamic and also economic. Figure 7 shows the
rapid increase of overall efficiency with larger T3 values. The relative in-
crease in the temperatures interval [1300, 1500] is about 20%. Nevertheless,
the increase in T3 also provokes an increase in net power output and so, in
the net annual energy, which increases 37.5% in the interval (see Fig. 7(b)).
Solar share decreases because as T3 increases more fuel is needed to reach
the required temperature.




























































Figure 8: Evolution with the turbine inlet temperature, T3 of: (a), gas turbine costs; (b),




Gas turbine costs rapidly increase for temperatures above 1400 K ap-
proximately. This is depicted in Fig. 8(a). The evolution of the gas turbine
costs with temperature was taken from [38]. Fuel consumption linearly in-
creases with T3. To have an approximate numerical reference, it increases
from 6400 to 7800 ton/year in the basis of natural gas. As a consequence of
the balance between increasing investment and OML costs on one hand and
net yearly energy production on the other hand, LCoE presents an almost
linear decrease with increasing T3, i.e., net energy production increases more
rapidly than costs, which is an interesting conclusion. Particularly, the low-
est LCoE is got at 1500 K and is 148 USD/MWh. The highest is reached at










Figure 9: Density plots showing the evolution of plant overall thermal efficiency (left) and
LCoE (right) with simultaneous changes on pressure ratio, rp, and turbine inlet tempera-
ture, T3.
The sensitivity of overall plant efficiency and LCoE to simultaneous changes
in rp and T3 has been also studied. Figure 9 shows these analyses as density
plots. Larger thermal efficiencies are observed as turbine inlet temperature
increases and pressure ratio decreases (left panel of Fig. 9). In the consid-
ered intervals, η reaches its largest values for temperatures above 1450 K
and rp between 6 and 8. Nevertheless, as temperature increases LCoE is
almost independent of the pressure ratio, which is a significant result. In
other words, for high temperatures, pressure ratio is not a critical variable to
minimize LCoE values. For temperatures above 1400 K, LCoE values around




6.2. Heliostat field parameters












































Figure 10: LCoE sensitivity to some key parameters of the heliostat field: (a), AH, mirrors
area; fb ·fsh, blocking and shadowing efficiency factor; and (c), ρ, mirrors reflectivity. The
red dot corresponds to SOLUGAS design point [19].
The sensitivity of main efficiencies (thermal and optical) and economical
parameters (investment costs, OML costs, and LCoE) as functions of several
key parameters of the heliostat field has been surveyed. Parameters have





• Mirrors area, AH. Starting from the design point mirror area of SOLU-
GAS project, AH = 121.3 m2, an interval [110, 130] m2 has been sur-
veyed (considering square mirrors). In this interval mean optical ef-
ficiency of the field linearly decreases with larger mirrors areas. For
AH = 110 m2, η0 = 0.661 and for AH = 130 m
2, η0 = 0.655, which
corresponds to a decrease of 0.92%. It was checked that this decrease
is associated with a reduction in all the main factors of the field optical
efficiency: cosω, spillage, and attenuation. This is reflected in plant
overall efficiency in a decrease of about 1.15%. Moreover, heliostat
units costs increase with AH and consequently LCoE increases from
157.30 to 158.80, as it is displayed in Fig. 10(a). This corresponds to
an increase in LCoE of about 0.95%.
• Safety distance between adjacent heliostats, DS. At design point, this
required safety distance is taken as 0.3 in units given by mirrors length,
LH (see Table 1). An interval [0, 1] has been studied. As this distance
is increased, η0 and η monotonically decrease and, at the same time,
field costs increase, provoking an slight increase of LCoE. In the limit
case DS = 0, LCoE would eventually be 157.5 USD/MWh and at the
other side, for DS = 1 it would be 159.3 USD/MWh. This increase is
about 1.14 in percentile terms.
• Blocking and shadowing factors, fb · fsh. As the developed model con-
siders both factors independent of each mirror, they have been analyzed
together. Design point value is fb ·fsh = 0.95 and the investigated inter-
val is [0.93, 0.97]. Of course, optical efficiency grows with the increase
of this factor. For fb · fsh = 0.95, η0 = 0.644 and for fb · fsh = 0.97 it
is 0.672. This represents a gain of 3.35% that leads to a much smaller
increase of overall efficiency, 0.30%. LCoE drops when blocking and
shadowing losses decrease, but in numerical terms, the decrease is small,
0.16%. This fall is shown in Fig. 10(b).
• Reflectivity, ρ. It plays the same role that blocking and shadowing
factors, appears in the optical efficiency, η0, as a multiplicative fac-
tor. For design point, it was assumed to be ρ = 0.836 and a wide
realistic interval [0.818, 0.854] is analyzed. When ρ is covered in this
interval, η0 increases from 0.643 to 0.673, and correspondingly overall
efficiency grows up from 0.349 to 0.350, i.e., η increases 0.31%. LCoE




identical to the one associated with a reduction in blocking and shad-
owing losses and would represent the margin of improvement in LCoE
with respect to an improvement on mirrors surface reflection of solar
energy towards the receiver.
• First row distance to the tower, Rmin. This is the minimum distance
from the first heliostats in the field to the central tower. It is also a main
parameter in the design of any heliostat field. SOLUGAS field takes
Rmin = 64 m. Our model has been applied to study a wide interval
[35, 75] m. Optical and overall efficiencies decrease with increasing
Rmin, but numerical differences are small. Moreover, land area and so,
land investment costs increase with Rmin. The whole consequence is
that LCoE increases, about 0.18% in the considered interval.
• Finally, the tower height, THT is analyzed. It is a key parameter in
which respect to investment costs and solar subsystem efficiencies. De-
sign point value is THT = 65 m and the interval considered for analysis
45-75 m. Results for some indicators are shown in Fig. 11. From the
figure is clear that THT provokes an increase of efficiencies (optical and
thermal), but also capital costs are larger because of tower costs. In
the analyzed interval tower costs grow from 3.25 to 4.25 Million USD.
This is a substantial increase of about 30.77%. Nevertheless, it is par-
tially subsumed by the gain in thermal efficiency and LCoE is not so
sensitive to changes in THT. It increases in that interval from about
156.0 to 159.5 USD/MWh, that is 2.24%. It is also noticeable that the
behavior of all output parameters with respect to THT is monotonic
(slightly parabolic), there are neither maxima nor minima.
6.3. Solar receiver main parameters
This subsection is devoted to analyze the role played by the basic solar
receiver parameters in final overall plant outputs and LCoE. Next, the main
conclusions of the analysis are enumerated.
• Receiver emissivity, α. The global emissivity of the receiver accounts for
the heat transfer losses associated with radiation as shown in Eq. (10).
Larger values of α provoke larger radiation losses, and thus, smaller so-























































Figure 11: Influence of tower height (THT) on some parameters: (a), η0, optical efficiency
of the heliostat field; (b), tower costs; (c), η, overall plant efficiency; and (d) LCoE.
of efficiencies and LCoE were surveyed in a realistic interval around de-
sign point value, that is α = 0.10. The interval chosen was [0.05, 0.30].
As α increases, radiation losses do, and so, overall plant efficiency de-
creases and LCoE increases. All the curves are approximately linear,
as, for example LCoE, depicted in Fig. 12(a). In numerical terms, sen-
sitivity of η and LCoE is small. In the referred interval η decreases
from 0.350 to 0.348, that is only 0.01%. LCoE increase in that inter-
val is larger, about 0.33%. As limit case, for an hypothetical perfect
cavity receiver from the viewpoint of radiation losses, α ' 0, LCoE
would decrease to 157.94 USD/MWh. As design point LCoE is 158.15
USD/MWh, this eventual decrease could amount at best 0.13%.
• Effective conduction and convection heat transfer coefficient, UL. This
coefficient plays an identical role as α for effective conduction and con-
vection heat transfer losses. Its limit UL → 0 would correspond to
a receiver without heat transfer losses through the tower itself to the
ground, nor through the surrounding air. The interval analyzed is
















































Figure 12: LCoE dependence on some receiver parameters: (a), α, receiver emissivity;
(b), UL, effective conduction-convection heat transfer coefficient; and (c), εHS , receiver
effectiveness as heat exchanger.
crease of LCoE with UL is linear (see Fig. 12(b)). The relative increase
in the surveyed interval is around 0.063%. Total elimination of these
losses, as limit speculative case, would lead to an LCoE about 158.025
USD/MWh.
• Effectiveness of the receiver as heat exchanger, εHS. This coefficient




heat transfer losses has been discounted) and the solar heat input in
the working fluid performing the thermodynamic cycle. It depends on
the heat transfer materials properties, size, and geometry (for instance
of the ceramic sponge at the back of the receiver for high temperature
receivers). The limit case εHS → 1 would represent an ideal heat
exchange. A realistic interval to analyze the weight of this parameter
is [0.68, 0.88]. As εHS increases, overall efficiency increases (from 0.346
to 0.353) and LCoE decreases (from 158.9 to 157.4 USD/MWh). In the
case of an ideal heat transfer from the receiver to the fluid, LCoE could
decrease to 156.5 USD/MWh, i.e., from the design point (εHS = 0.78)
LCoE could decrease as best 1.28%.
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Figure 13: Influence of the receiver diameter, DR, on some parameters of the field: (a),
cosω factor; (b), spillage factor, fsp; (c), solar field optical efficiency, η0; and solar subsys-
tem efficiency, ηs (field and receiver).
• Solar receiver aperture diameter, DR. This parameter is essential be-
cause influences the plant efficiencies and thermo-economic records at
several levels. SOLUGAS project makes use of a cavity receiver with
a diameter of 5 m. An analysis of a wide interval [3.0, 7.0] m has been




quantitative perspectives. Figure 13 displays the evolution of some ef-
ficiencies with DR. It slightly affects the factor cosω. As seen in the
figure, cosω decreases as DR increases. It does in a linear way, but
with relatively low numerical differences. Nevertheless, spillage factor,
fsp, is greatly associated with DR. As DR increases, fsp approaches
fsp ' 1 (see Fig. 13(b)). For values of DR around DR ' 7 this is ac-
complished, i.e., spillage losses almost disappear. In consequence, the
field optical efficiency, η0, resembles the behavior of fsp with respect to
DR (see Fig. 13(c)). In the span considered, η0 increases from 0.60 to
0.66, which is a noteworthy numerical increment, about 10%. More-
over, the thermal efficiency of the whole solar subsystem, ηS, apart
from depending on DR through η0 it also depends on the concentra-
tion ratio, C, and so, on DR, in the heat transfer losses term (see
Eq. (10)). As DR increases, heat transfer losses also increase. Thus,
the balance between optical losses and heat transfer losses makes that
ηS has a maximum as displayed in Fig. 13(d). For the reference plant
considered, maximum ηS is achieved at DR ' 4, and is about 0.28.
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Figure 14: Influence of the receiver diameter, DR, on some thermo-economic parameters:





From the thermo-economic viewpoint, receiver size and design partic-
ularities have a deep impact. Its cost has a large degree of uncertainty,
specially in the case of high temperature cavity receivers as the case
considered here. Up-to-date receiver designs are non-standard pro-
totypes, designed for particular projects, mass production seems still
distant. As suggested by Augsburger [44], in this work receiver costs
are estimated from a reference base case as a function of receiver area,
progress ratio, and price index. The evolution with DR of receiver
costs is shown in Fig. 14(a). Evolution is linear and the slope is very
high, about 1.3 Million USD/m. This means that in the interval con-
sidered for DR, receiver cost increases 157.6%. This is reflected in total
capital costs as an increase from 27.2 to 34.2 Million USD, which in
porcentual terms represents about 25.7%. The dependence of fuel con-
sumption and net annual energy with DR are represented in Figs. 14(b)
and (c). Net yearly energy presents a maximum about DR ' 4 and fuel
consumption a minimum about the same value. Both evolutions are
due to the behavior of the thermal solar subsystem efficiency, ηS (see
Fig. 13(d)), as commented before. Thus, LCoE evolves as displayed
in Fig. 14(d). It rapidly increases with DR, in an almost quasilinear
way. No relative maximum or minimum are found. This is because the
linear increase in costs is more important than the parabolic behavior
of net energy or OML costs associated with fuel consumption. The
slope of the increase of LCoE with DR is about 5.75 USD/(MWh.m).
This represents an increase of LCoE in the interval from DR = 3 to
DR = 7 of about 15.6%, which is really noticeable.
7. Discussion
The model developed in this work is focused to perform a thermo-economic
analysis of a hybrid Brayton central tower thermosolar plant. It includes the
following ingredients. A detailed design and description of the solar field
which incorporates optical efficiency terms depending on each heliostat as
cosω factor, spillage, and attenuation, and other taken as independent as
blocking, shadowing, and reflectivity. The assumption of the last ones as
constant allows to speed up numerical calculations and does not affect final
conclusions for the whole plant. For the solar receiver, a simple scheme valid
for cavity receivers operating at high temperatures is assumed. Heat trans-




The power unit is supposed to operate as a closed Brayton-like thermody-
namic cycle that includes the most significant losses in these systems. The
connection between solar receiver and the thermodynamic cycle is associated
with a non-ideal heat exchanger.
For numerical implementation and analysis, a prototype plant at a pre-
commercial scale (about 5 MWe) was considered, the SOLUGAS project
developed at the south of Spain. Heliostat field and gas turbine parame-
ters, and thermo-economic correlation were adapted to get closer to that
prototype plant. Considering a recuperative gas turbine power unit, ther-
mal overall plant efficiency is predicted to be about 0.349. Solar share is
relatively low because of the undersized heliostat field due to the pioneer
essence of SOLUGAS project. This means that the combustion chamber
burning natural gas is required most of the time in order to ensure that the
air flow rate developing the thermal cycle reaches the pre-fixed turbine inlet
temperature. Resulting specific CO2 emissions are about 453.1 kg/MWh.
Estimated LCoE in these conditions is 158.1 USD/MWh. It was compared
with several referenced values in the literature, for systems alike, but also for
different solar technologies, and the predicted values are perfectly in accor-
dance with them. It was checked a plant design eliminating recuperation in
the gas turbine. Overall efficiency decreases about 28% and LCoE increases
16.8%. The main advantage of a non-recuperated layout is that the average
operating temperature of the solar receiver is quite lower, and so the effi-
ciency of the solar subsystem (field and receiver) is slightly larger than in the
recuperated case.
Another issue was analyzed, the possibility to locate a similar plant at
a northern latitude (about 450 kms to the north of the original location
of SOLUGAS, Seville, Spain) with not bad solar conditions and average
temperatures about six degrees below Seville. The conclusion is that yearly
averaged thermal efficiency is larger (about 2%), nevertheless LCoE increases
about 3.5%. In any case, differences are not so large and probably detailed
thermo-economic analysis at those latitudes (and depending of particular
climatological conditions) could be interesting.
8. Conclusions
In this work it was intended to highlight the importance of global mod-
els at the design stage of concentrated solar power plants, particularly in




power unit. These models should include the main particularities of each
subsystem (heliostat field, solar receiver, power unit, and heat exchangers)
and their interdependence. At a pre-design stage, an overall plant descrip-
tion, depending on a reduced parametrical modeling, is essential in order to
achieve the required design or operation objectives. Once the main plant pa-
rameters are set, an specific analysis of each subsystem would be demanded
in order to guarantee the stated requirements.
The model developed is specially adequate to fulfill a sensitivity analysis
of plant outputs with respect to the main variables of any subsystem. This
allows to perform a reduction in system dimensionality and to put the focus
on those critical design variables. Next, main conclusion of the analysis are
summarized:
• The evolution of thermal overall plant efficiency, η, and LCoE with
the pressure ratio of the compressor in the power unit is not linear:
η shows a maximum at low pressure ratios and LCoE a minimum for
slightly larger values. This means that this variable is susceptible of
optimization for pre-design, nevertheless numerical changes on those
objective functions are not large.
• The turbine inlet temperature is a key parameter in plant costs and
operation. An interval of inlet temperatures from 1300 to 1500 K was
surveyed. Capital investment costs greatly increase in that interval,
but net annual energy also does, even more rapidly. Thus, LCoE de-
creases in that temperature span, from 188 to 150 USD/MWh. This is
a noticeable reduction, so turbine inlet temperature would be a crucial
parameter in plant design.
• Several parameters relative to the heliostat field were analyzed: mirrors
area, security distance between them, first region distance to the tower,
shadowing and blocking factors, reflectivity, and tower height, THT.
The one with a larger weight in plant outputs is tower height. Optical
field efficiency and thermal overall plant efficiency increase with THT.
But investment costs associated with tower construction also increase,
actually faster. Thus, LCoE monotonically increases in the surveyed
interval.
• With respect to the receiver, variations on the the following parameters




coefficient, heat exchanger effectiveness, and aperture diameter. All
of them, except aperture diameter, lead to monotonic evolutions for
efficiencies or economic parameters. Moreover, their influence in final
plant numerical values is relatively small. Nevertheless, the influence of
receiver aperture diameter is essential. As it increases, spillage factor
does and so, field optical efficiency grows up to an asymptotic limit.
This provokes a maximum of the solar subsystem global efficiency, but
at the same time, investment costs increase with receiver diameter. The
increase is so quick that dominates over the other considerations and
LCoE linearly increases with the diameter.
All these conclusions allow to point out at least two key variables in order
to go on the research and development of plants based on this technology
for a future profitability and commercial expansion. First, the capacity to
work on higher concentration ratios that allow on one hand higher turbine
inlet temperatures and, on the other hand, relatively smaller aperture size
for the solar receiver. This is associated with operating gas turbines at very
high temperatures, finding the appropriate materials with prices quite lower
than nowadays. And also, to seek for standardized high temperature solar
receivers geometries and materials that also could lead to reduced investment
costs. Second, and probably not so significant, to adapt tower height and
costs to field and receiver design.
All the findings in this work could be extrapolated for plants with power
outputs in an interval close to 10 MWe. Other system scales, as smaller
towers operating together with micro gas turbines for distributed energy
production (in the scale of tens or a few hundreds of kWe), or larger plants
about several hundreds of megawatts, should be investigated. Models like
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Resumen. Desde el punto de vista termodinámico, se realiza el estudio dinámico de una 
planta termosolar híbrida de tipo Brayton: un tipo de plantas de generación de energía 
eléctrica con las que se pretende reducir el consumo de combustible y la emisión de 
contaminantes, así como conseguir una potencia neta constante. Lo más característico de 
estas plantas híbridas es que emplean dos fuentes principales de energía para su 
funcionamiento: la energía termosolar, proveniente de un campo de heliostatos que recoge y 
concentra la radiación solar recibida dirigiéndola hacia una torre central; y la energía que 
se origina en la oxidación de combustibles fósiles dentro de la cámara de combustión. Con 
`dinámico’ se indica que se realiza un análisis de los parámetros de salida de la planta con la 
hora solar y con la estación del año. En primer lugar se expone brevemente en qué consiste 
una planta termosolar de receptor central (o planta CRS), además de especificar los objetivos 
del trabajo. Posteriormente se presenta el modelo termodinámico que se ha desarrollado, así 
como su validación. Finalmente se presentan y analizan los resultados de la simulación y las 
conclusiones obtenidas. 
Palabras clave: planta termosolar híbrida, ciclo Brayton, estudio dinámico.  
1. INTRODUCCIÓN 
1.1. Planta CRS 
La tecnología termosolar constituye una de las formas básicas de aprovechamiento de la 
energía solar. Consiste en el calentamiento de un fluido que realiza un ciclo termodinámico 
(en este caso, de tipo Brayton), generando así energía eléctrica indirectamente.  
Sus principales ventajas son: menor consumo de combustibles fósiles, reducción de emisiones 
contaminantes (que son la principal causa del efecto invernadero) y menor consumo de agua 
asociado a los ciclos Brayton (comparativamente con otros ciclos, como los Rankine, en los 
que se necesitan mayor cantidad de agua). Estas plantas se instalan en regiones donde la 
irradiación solar es alta, que suelen corresponderse con zonas áridas, donde la disponibilidad 






Dentro de la generación termosolar nos restringimos a las Centrales de Concentración y, más 
concretamente, a los sistemas con torre de concentración central (CRS, Central Receiver 
System), aunque también existen otros tipos, como los concentradores parabólicos lineales, los 
lineales de tipo Fresnel y los sistemas de discos parabólicos.  
Estas plantas constan de tres elementos principales: el campo de heliostatos, formado por 
muchos espejos que reflejan y concentran la radiación solar hacia el receptor, que es el 
segundo elemento, situado en la parte superior de la torre, que convierte la radiación solar 
absorbida en calor a altas temperaturas. Y, por último, el sistema de conversión de potencia, 
también en la torre, que transforma la energía térmica en eléctrica. 
España es pionera en el desarrollo de esta tecnología (Behar 2013) con las dos primeras 
plantas comerciales del mundo: la PS10 y la PS20, que se pueden observar en la Fig. 1, 
localizadas en Sanlúcar La Mayor, cerca de Sevilla, con potencias netas respectivas de 11 y 




Figura 1. Ejemplo de planta termosolar de torre de concentración central (plantas PS10 y PS20, 
Sanlúcar la Mayor, Sevilla). Foto de Abengoa Solar [http://www.abengoasolar.com]. 
1.2. Proyecto SOLUGAS 
La misma empresa española que construyó PS10 y PS20, Abengoa Solar, está desarrollando 
uno de los proyectos con torre de concentración central más importantes en la actualidad: el 
Proyecto SOLUGAS (http://www.abengoa.es/htmlsites/boletines/es/octubre2011), que es un 
proyecto de I+D, emplazado también en Sanlúcar La Mayor, Sevilla. 
La característica innovadora de esta planta es que está alimentada por dos fuentes de energía: 
una solar y otra fósil. Esto es lo que se denomina planta híbrida. El aporte de calor fósil 
proviene de la combustión de gas natural en una cámara que completa y rectifica el aporte 
solar, permitiendo, asimismo, que la planta genere energía por la noche y en condiciones de 
nula insolación. 
Es la primera planta con tecnología CRS híbrida a escala comercial, con una potencia neta 
constante de 4,6 MW. El objetivo principal de este proyecto es demostrar la viabilidad de la 
tecnología CRS híbrida de tipo Brayton. Actualmente se encuentra en estado de desarrollo, 
por lo que no se han publicado todavía todos los resultados. 
1.3. Objetivos 
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planta termosolar híbrida de tipo Brayton y llevar a cabo su aplicación en concreto al 
Proyecto SOLUGAS. Si bien este modelo es válido para cualquier otra planta de estas 
características. 
Se debe comprobar, además, que el modelo funciona correctamente, arrojando los resultados 
esperados. Para ello se hará un análisis de validación comparando con datos de una planta 
real. 
Otro objetivo importante es simular y predecir el comportamiento de la planta a lo largo del 
tiempo, observando la evolución estacional y las curvas diarias de los parámetros de salida. 
Además de obtener estimaciones sobre el consumo de combustible y la emisión de gases 
contaminantes a la atmósfera asociados a la producción de energía. 
2. MODELO TERMODINÁMICO DE LA PLANTA 
En este apartado se presenta el estudio termodinámico de la planta, basado en el modelo de 
Sánchez Orgaz y col. (Sánchez-Orgaz 2010), Sánchez-Orgaz 2015) y Olivenza y col. 
(Olivenza-León 2015).  
2.1. Esquema de la planta 
En la Fig. 2 se muestra el esquema de la planta termosolar que estamos analizando. La planta 










En el colector solar (parte naranja Fig. 2) se recibe el flujo de energía GAa, siendo G la 
irradiancia solar o energía recibida por unidad de tiempo y superficie y Aa el área de apertura 
del campo de heliostatos. La reflexión hacia el concentrador solar no es perfecta, sino que hay 
pérdidas, definidas por la eficiencia óptica, η0, y debidas a factores como absorción del aire, 
humedad ambiente, suciedad en los espejos o efectos de sombras entre ellos (Duffie 2006). La 
temperatura que se alcanza en el receptor solar es THS. El colector cede calor al fluido de 
trabajo mediante un intercambiador de calor no ideal que, por tanto, presenta pérdidas. 
En la cámara de combustión (parte roja, Fig. 2), se recibe un flujo de energía ?̇?𝑓𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉, 
determinado por el flujo de combustible, ?̇?𝑓, que llega a la misma y por el poder calorífico 
inferior por unidad de masa, 𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉 (energía por unidad de masa que aporta el combustible). El 
flujo de combustible necesario varía dependiendo de la hora solar, de la época del año y de las 
condiciones meteorológicas puesto que debe rectificar las oscilaciones de la irradiancia. En la 
cámara, a temperatura media, THC, hay pérdidas provocadas por la combustión incompleta del 
gas natural y por disipación del calor en las paredes. La cámara cede calor al fluido de trabajo 
a través de otro intercambiador de calor no ideal, siendo la combustión externa. En la 
máquina térmica, un fluido, en concreto, aire a presión con una capacidad calorífica media, 
cw, y un coeficiente adiabático, γ, independiente de la temperatura, realiza el ciclo 
termodinámico tipo Brayton, que consta de cuatro etapas: 
1. En primer lugar, los gases se comprimen en un compresor, aumentando su presión y 
temperatura desde T1 hasta T2. 
2. Posteriormente se aumenta la temperatura del aire, en este caso, con varios aportes de 
calor: primero con el que cede un posible regenerador, que es un dispositivo 
intercambiador de calor utilizado para aprovechar el calor residual al finalizar el ciclo 
y que eleva la temperatura hasta Tx. En segundo lugar, se utiliza el calor proveniente 
del colector solar, con el que se alcanza una temperatura de Tx’; y, en tercer lugar, el 
transmitido por la cámara de combustión, que aumenta la temperatura del aire hasta 
T3. Consideraremos que esta temperatura es aproximadamente constante, de modo que 
la potencia de salida de la planta también lo será. 
3. A continuación los gases se expanden en una turbina, generando energía mecánica, 
que se transforma en energía eléctrica mediante un generador eléctrico. A la salida de 
la turbina, la temperatura del aire ha disminuido y es T4. 
4. Para finalizar el ciclo el aire debe volver a su estado inicial de temperatura T1, por lo 
que se debe ceder el calor sobrante. Se puede colocar un regenerador a la salida de la 
turbina para aprovechar parte de esta energía térmica sobrante, destinándola a un 
primer aumento de la temperatura de los gases tras el compresor. Tras el regenerador 
la temperatura es Ty. Para llegar a T1, se cede el resto de calor al medio exterior a 
través de un intercambiador de calor. 
Con estos intercambiadores de calor, que conectan el fluido de trabajo con las partes externas 
a la máquina térmica, lo que se consigue es que el ciclo Brayton sea cerrado y de combustión 
externa.  No son ideales por lo que siempre presentan pérdidas. 
Esta planta posee varias válvulas de paso para poder conectar o desconectar ciertas partes de 
la misma. La cámara de combustión siempre está conectada así como el regenerador, pero el 
colector solar se desconecta por la noche y cuando la irradiancia es inferior a la mínima 
necesaria para aumentar Tx.. 
2.2. Transmisiones de calor 
Se estudia a continuación las transmisiones de calor que tienen lugar en la planta. En la Fig. 3 
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termodinámico global, mientras que el círculo verde en línea discontinua representa a la  
máquina térmica que realiza el ciclo Brayton.  
 
Figura 3. Diagrama de flujos de energía de la planta [Olivenza-León 2015]. 
Al colector solar le llega una energía GAa, pierde un flujo de calor ?̇?𝑙  y transmite 𝑄′̇ 𝐻𝑆 a su 
intercambiador de calor, cuyas pérdidas son ?̇?𝑖𝐻𝑆 con una eficiencia isoentrópica 𝜖𝐻𝑆, 
definida, como el cociente entre el flujo de energía transmitido y el que se transmitiría si 
funcionara de forma adiabática. A la máquina térmica le llega procedente de la parte solar un 
flujo de calor ?̇?𝐻𝑆 que está determinado por el flujo de fluido que realiza el ciclo, ?̇?, por su 
capacidad calorífica 𝑐𝑤 y por el aumento de la temperatura producida  
    |?̇?𝐻𝑆| = ?̇?𝑐𝑤(𝑇𝑥′ − 𝑇𝑥).     (1) 
La cámara de combustión recibe una energía ?̇?𝑓𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉, pierde un flujo de calor ?̇?𝐶  y transmite 
𝑄′̇ 𝐻𝐶 a su intercambiador de calor, que tiene una eficiencia isoentrópica 𝜖𝐻𝐶 y cuyas pérdidas 
son ?̇?𝑖𝐻𝐶. La máquina térmica recibe procedente de la cámara de combustión un flujo de calor 
?̇?𝐻𝐶, que viene dado, de la misma forma que antes, por  
    |?̇?𝐻𝐶| = ?̇?𝑐𝑤(𝑇3 − 𝑇𝑥′).     (2) 
El calor total recibido de las dos fuentes externas es ?̇?𝐻, la suma de ?̇?𝐻𝑆 y ?̇?𝐻𝐶, es decir 
   | 𝑄𝐻̇ | = |?̇?𝐻𝑆| + |?̇?𝐻𝐶| = ?̇?𝑐𝑤(𝑇3 − 𝑇𝑥).    (3) 
La máquina térmica cede al ambiente el calor ?̇?𝐿 dado por 







y produce una potencia ?̇? ó 𝑃, dada por la diferencia entre el calor que absorbe ?̇?𝐻 y el que 
cede ?̇?𝐿. 
    ?̇? = 𝑃 = |?̇?𝐻| − |?̇?𝐿|.     (5) 
 El solar share (o fracción solar),  f, es la fracción de la energía aportada al fluido que 
proviene de la parte solar 
     𝑓 = |?̇?𝐻𝑆|
|?̇?𝐻𝑆|+|?̇?𝐻𝐶|
.     (6) 
El rendimiento termodinámico se define siempre como el cociente entre la energía producida 
y la empleada para obtenerla. De este modo el rendimiento global de la planta es la potencia 
neta obtenida partido por el calor total absorbido: 




𝐺 𝐴𝑎+𝑚𝑓̇  𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉
 .     (7) 
El rendimiento del colector solar, 𝜂𝑠, 






 ,     (8) 
el de la cámara de combustión, 𝜂𝑐,  






 ,     (9) 
y el de la máquina térmica,  𝜂ℎ, 






 ,     (10) 
se hallan haciendo balance de la energía saliente y de la entrante en cada caso. 
Se define también el rendimiento sobre el consumo de combustible o rendimiento económico, 
𝜂𝑒, como el cociente entre la potencia obtenida y la cantidad de calor necesaria para obtenerla 
que tiene un coste económico asociado, es decir, la correspondiente a la cámara de 
combustión 
     𝜂𝑒 =
|𝑃|
?̇?𝑓 𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉
 .      (11) 
No es un rendimiento termodinámico como tal, puesto que está definido de 0 a infinito y no 
de 0 a 1. 
2.3. Rendimiento y potencia 
El rendimiento global es el producto de los rendimientos de los tres subsistemas multiplicado 
por un factor que engloba a las eficiencias de los intercambiadores y al solar share. La 
siguiente ecuación se obtiene combinando las definiciones de rendimientos anteriores y la 
definición de fracción solar, f: 
    𝜂 = 𝜂ℎ𝜂𝑠𝜂𝑐 [
𝜖𝐻𝑆 𝜖𝐻𝐶
𝜂𝑐 𝑓 𝜖𝐻𝐶+𝜂𝑠 (1−𝑓) 𝜖𝐻𝑆 
].    (12) 
El rendimiento del colector solar es la eficiencia óptica del campo de heliostatos menos dos 
términos de pérdidas: uno con temperaturas a la cuarta, que se corresponden con pérdidas de 
energía debidas a radiación y otro lineal con la temperatura, que se asocia con pérdidas 
debidas a la conducción en el soporte de los heliostatos y la convección del aire próxima a 
ellos (Duffie 2006): 
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donde ?̅?𝐿 es un coeficiente efectivo de pérdidas por conducción y convección, TL es la 
temperatura ambiente,  C la relación de concentración o cociente entre el área de apertura y el 
área del receptor, α la emisividad de la superficie del colector y σ la constante de Stefan-
Boltzmann. 
El rendimiento de la cámara de combustión se puede considerar aproximadamente constante 
y, así, el flujo de combustible viene dado por:  
     ?̇?𝑓 =
?̇?𝑐𝑤(𝑇3−𝑇𝑥´)
𝜂𝑐 𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉 𝜖𝐻𝐶
  ,     (14) 
en la que se ve que varía de forma inversa a como lo hace Tx’, para conseguir una T3 constante 
que proporcione una potencia sin fluctuaciones. 
En la Fig. 4 se presenta el diagrama T-S del ciclo que muestra las pérdidas e irreversibilidades 
que hay siempre como consecuencia de que los procesos no son ideales. El ciclo se ha 
representado con líneas continuas para observarlo mejor pero, de forma estricta, debería estar 
representado en líneas discontinuas puesto que no se trata de una sucesión de estados de 
equilibrio sino de procesos no reversibles. 
 
 
Figura 4. Diagrama T-S del ciclo Brayton irreversible que experimenta el fluido de trabajo.  
Como se expuso anteriormente, en la etapa 1-2 el aire se comprime, pero no de forma 
adiabática reversible porque el compresor no es ideal. En la etapa 2-3, se produce el 
calentamiento del aire con el calor cedido por el regenerador, por el colector solar y por la 
cámara de combustión. En él hay una caída de presión desde 𝑝𝐻 hasta 𝑝𝐻 − ∆𝑝𝐻 como 
consecuencia de la no idealidad del proceso. En la etapa 3-4 el aire se expande en la turbina, 
pero tampoco de forma adiabática reversible porque la turbina tampoco es ideal. Y en la etapa 
4-1 el fluido cede calor, mediante un regenerador y un intercambiador con el exterior, hasta 
recuperar las condiciones iniciales, habiendo también una caída de presión desde 𝑝𝐿 hasta 
𝑝𝐿 − ∆𝑝𝐿. 
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la temperatura externa 𝜏𝐻𝐶 = 𝑇𝐻𝐶/𝑇𝐿 . Las irreversibilidades se modulan con los siguientes 
parámetros:  



























definidas todas ellas como cocientes de las diferencias de temperaturas involucradas (Fig. 4).  
Las irreversibilidades también se  modulan con las caídas de presión, 𝜌𝐻 y 𝜌𝐿,  





,    (15) 





 ,    (16) 
la relación de presiones global, rp,  
     𝑟𝑝 =
𝑝𝐻
𝑝𝐻 −∆𝑝𝐻
 ,      (17) 
la del compresor, ac , 




(𝛾−1)/𝛾,     (18) 
y la de la turbina, at , 








= 𝑎𝑐𝜌𝐻𝜌𝐿 .   (19) 
Se definen asimismo otros dos parámetros, Zc y Zt , para simplificar las ecuaciones: 
     𝑍𝑐 = 1 +
1
𝜖𝑐
(𝑎𝑐 − 1),     (20) 
     Zt = 1 − ϵt (1 −
1
at
) .    (21) 
Realizando una serie de cálculos (Olivenza-León 2015), se pueden determinar ecuaciones 
analíticas para los calores que intervienen en el ciclo, esto es, el calor recibido de la parte 
solar  
 |?̇?𝐻𝑆| = ?̇?𝑐𝑤𝑇𝐿𝜖𝐻𝑆 (𝜏𝐻𝑆 −
𝑇𝑥
𝑇𝐿
) = ?̇?𝑐𝑤𝑇𝐿𝜖𝐻𝑆 [𝜏𝐻𝑆 − 𝑍𝑡𝜖𝑟
𝑇3
𝑇𝐿




el recibido de la cámara de combustión  






𝑍𝑐(1 − 𝜖𝑟)]}, (23) 
y el cedido al medio exterior,  
   |?̇?𝐿| = ?̇?𝑐𝑤𝑇𝐿𝜖𝐿 [
𝑇3
𝑇𝐿
𝑍𝑡(1 − 𝜖𝑟)  +
𝑇1
𝑇𝐿
𝑍𝑐𝜖𝑟 − 1 ],   (24) 
para la eficiencia de la turbina 
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 y para la potencia neta adimensional 
?̅? = 𝜖𝐻𝑆 [𝜏𝐻𝑆 − 𝑍𝑡𝜖𝑟
𝑇3
𝑇𝐿
− 𝑍𝑐(1 − 𝜖𝑟)
𝑇1
𝑇𝐿






𝑍𝑐(1 − 𝜖𝑟)]} − 𝜖𝐿 [
𝑇3
𝑇𝐿
𝑍𝑡(1 − 𝜖𝑟)  +
𝑇1
𝑇𝐿
𝑍𝑐𝜖𝑟 − 1 ],      (26) 
en función todos ellos de los parámetros de pérdidas, de las dos relaciones de temperaturas y 
de las relaciones de presiones. 
3. VALIDACIÓN DEL MODELO TERMODINÁMICO 
Una vez descrito el modelo, se procede a su validación. 
3.1. Validación de la turbina 
En primer lugar se valida la turbina. Los principales parámetros se resumen en la Tabla 1. 
Con las especificaciones del fabricante de la turbina Mercury 50 (del fabricante Caterpillar), 
que es la empleada en el proyecto SOLUGAS (Korzynietz 2012), y con ciertos valores 
asumidos para los parámetros de pérdidas, se determinan los valores de salida de nuestro 
modelo, que se pueden comparar con los que ofrece el fabricante Caterpillar 
(https://mysolar.cat.com/cda/files/126873/7/dsm50pg.pdf), observándose que la desviación 
relativa de casi todos es menor del 1% y que en ningún caso supera el 1,4%, lo cual indica 
que el modelo para la turbina se ajusta muy bien a la turbina real. 
 
Especificaciones del fabricante de la turbina Mercury 50 (Caterpillar) 
?̇? = 𝟏𝟕. 𝟗 𝒌𝒈/𝒔 𝑟𝑝 = 9.9 𝑇𝐿 = 288 𝐾 
 
Valores asumidos de los parámetros de pérdidas 
𝝐𝑯𝑪 = 𝟎. 𝟗𝟖 
𝝐𝑳 = 𝟏 
𝜌𝐻 = 𝜌𝐿 = 0.97 
𝜖𝑡 = 0.885 
𝜖𝑐 = 0.815 
𝜖𝑟 = 0.775 
 
Valores de salida del fabricante 
𝑻𝟑 = 𝟏𝟒𝟐𝟑 𝑲 𝑇𝑦 = 647 𝐾 𝜂 = 0.385 |?̇?| = 4.6 𝑀𝑊 
 
Valores de salida del modelo 
𝑻𝟑 = 𝟏𝟒𝟏𝟖 𝑲 𝑇𝑦 = 650 𝐾 𝜂ℎ = 0.387 |?̇?| = 4.5 𝑀𝑊 
 
Desviación relativa 
𝟎. 𝟒% 0.4% 0.6% 1.4% 
Tabla 1. Comparación de los resultados obtenidos por el fabricante con el modelo presentado, para los  valores 
de los parámetros de irreversibilidades indicados (Olivenza-León 2015). 
3.2. Validación de la planta termosolar 
No es sencillo validar la planta termosolar en sí porque, al tratarse de un proyecto de I+D, la 
empresa propietaria aun no ha publicado los resultados completos. Sin embargo, se puede 
llevar a cabo una estimación de los resultados de la planta termosolar en condiciones 
estáticas, asumiendo parámetros estándar de combustión y tomando los parámetros de la parte 






para la irradiancia de 860W/m
2
, que son los valores en el punto de diseño que asume la 
empresa que lidera el proyecto. Con ellos se obtienen los parámetros de salida y las 
eficiencias que se muestran en la Tabla 2. Todos los números son perfectamente razonables 
por lo que se concluye que el modelo que describe la planta funciona muy bien. Esta 
validación responde a un caso estacionario en el que la irradiancia y la temperatura ambiente 
permanecen constantes (Olivenza-León 2015); sin embargo, el estudio posterior que 
presentamos es dinámico. 
 
Parámetros de combustión 
𝜼𝒄 = 𝟎. 𝟗𝟖 𝑇𝐻𝐶 = 1430 𝐾 𝜖𝐻𝐶 = 0.98 
 
Parámetros solares 
𝜼𝑶 = 𝟎. 𝟕𝟑 
𝜶 = 𝟎. 𝟏 
𝑇𝐻𝑆 = 1088 𝐾 




𝜖𝐻𝑆 = 0.95 
𝐶 = 425.2 






Parámetros de salida estimados 
𝑻𝟑 = 𝟏𝟒𝟐𝟑 𝑲 𝑓 = 0.42 ?̇?𝑓 = 0.151 𝑘𝑔/𝑠 |?̇?| = 4.2 𝑀𝑊 
 
Eficiencias estimadas 
𝜼𝒉 = 𝟎. 𝟑𝟗𝟐 𝜂𝑠 = 0.697 𝜂 = 0.317 𝜂𝑒 = 0.647 
Tabla 2. Predicciones de nuestro modelo para los principales parámetros de la planta termosolar híbrida 
desarrollada en el Proyecto SOLUGAS. Los demás parámetros propios de la turbina se encuentran en la Tabla 
1. 
4. RESULTADOS 
Partiendo únicamente de dos datos de entrada, irradiancia, G, y temperatura ambiente, TL, y 
todas las magnitudes anteriores, se pueden obtener todos los parámetros de salida de la planta, 
con ayuda de las ecuaciones desarrolladas en el modelo. Como pretendemos realizar un 
estudio dinámico o, lo que es lo mismo, un estudio sobre la evolución de los parámetros a lo 
largo de las horas del día y de las estaciones del año, necesitamos disponer de datos de 
entrada con una cierta frecuencia. Así seleccionamos, de una base de datos de la empresa 
Meteosevilla (http://www.meteosevilla.com), datos de irradiancia y temperatura ambiente cada 
30 minutos, para 4 días diferentes del año 2013, que señalan el inicio de las 4 estaciones (el 
21 de diciembre, el 21 de marzo, el 20 de junio y el 21 de septiembre). Se trata, así pues, de 
datos en condiciones reales, que no han sido promediados ni suavizados para observar bien el 
ruido debido a las inclemencias meteorológicas. 
El resto de parámetros toman los valores anteriores (Tabla 2), exceptuando la eficiencia, 𝜖𝐻𝑆, 
que toma un valor más realista (0,78) y la eficiencia óptica, 𝜂0, que se considera ahora como 
un promedio anual (0,65). Con estos datos, a partir de nuestra simulación, se puede obtener la 
evolución estacional de todos los parámetros de la planta. Se exponen a continuación los 
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4.1. Comportamiento estacional de los parámetros de la planta 
4.1.1. Irradiancia y temperatura ambiente 
En primer lugar, se analiza cómo se comportan estacionalmente los parámetros de entrada de 
la planta: irradiancia y temperatura ambiente, cuyos resultados se muestran en la Fig. 5. 
 
Figura 5. Irradiancia, G, (azul) y temperatura ambiente, TL, (morado) frente al tiempo, t (UTC): a) 
21 de diciembre, b) 21 de marzo, c) 20 de junio y d) 21 de septiembre. 
En la Fig. 5 se representan la irradiancia, G, (azul, eje vertical izquierda) y la temperatura 
ambiente, TL, (morado, eje vertical derecha) frente al tiempo, t, para cuatro días de distintas 
estaciones. Observando dicha figura es claro que la irradiancia es nula por la noche y 
comienza a crecer en el amanecer, alcanzando su valor máximo en las horas centrales del día. 
Después decrece y se anula de nuevo al anochecer.  
En el comportamiento de la irradiancia destacan dos factores fundamentales: 
 Por un lado la anchura de la curva o número de horas de Sol, que varía desde 10 horas 
en invierno hasta 15 en verano, pasando por 13 en otoño y aproximadamente 12 y 
media en primavera. 
 Y, por otro lado, la altura de la curva o irradiancia máxima, que se recibe en las horas 
centrales, y oscila desde los 470 W/m
2
 en invierno hasta los 910 W/m
2
 del verano. 
La forma de la gráfica de la temperatura ambiente es senoidal, en las primeras horas del día 
disminuye tomando el mínimo en el amanecer y luego crece. Las temperaturas más altas se 
alcanzan el 21 de septiembre y las más bajas el 21 de diciembre. En otoño y primavera, los 
valores de G y TL son intermedios. La temperatura ambiente está desfasada respecto de la 
irradiancia. 
4.1.2. Eficiencia y solar share 
En la figura 6 se representan, frente al tiempo, el rendimiento global, , (rosa claro), el 
rendimiento del colector solar, s, (fucsia), el rendimiento de la turbina, h, (azul claro), el 
rendimiento económico, e, (naranja) y solar share, f, (verde), para los cuatro días elegidos 






está definido por la noche y está dominado durante las horas de insolación por el término de 
la eficiencia óptica, porque los términos de pérdidas son pequeños. Por este motivo es 
prácticamente constante y está alrededor de 0,62, siempre menor de 0,65, que es el valor de 
𝜂0. La meseta es más ancha en verano que en inverno debido al número de horas de 
insolación. Este rendimiento crece durante el amanecer y decrece en el anochecer. 
 
Figura 6. Rendimiento global,  (rosa claro), rendimiento del colector solar, s (fucsia), 
rendimiento de la turbina, h (azul claro), rendimiento económico, e (naranja) y fracción solar, f  
(verde) frente al tiempo, t (UTC): a) 21 de diciembre, b) 21 de marzo, c) 20 de junio y d) 21 de 
septiembre. 
El rendimiento de la turbina, h, toma valores alrededor de 0,4 y varía muy poco porque se 
han conseguido rectificar las oscilaciones de la irradiancia, pero se mantienen las de la 
temperatura ambiente, de valor cuantitativo bastante más pequeñas (estas oscilaciones no se 
observan bien en la escala de todos los rendimientos). 
El rendimiento global, , se mantiene constante por la noche, cuando s no está definido, y 
disminuye durante las horas de insolación porque s ya está definido y porque, como se indica 
en la ecuación (12), es el producto de los rendimientos de los subsistemas, todos menores de 
1. Toma valores mínimos de 0,27 en verano y de 0,32 en invierno. 
Por la noche, el rendimiento económico, e, se corresponde con el global porque no hay 
aporte solar y cuando hay irradiancia suficiente varía de forma inversa a él. Como veremos 
más adelante esto se asocia al hecho de que en las horas centrales el consumo de combustible 
es mínimo. 
El solar share, f, es 0 cuando la irradiancia es 0 y toma el máximo cuando la irradiancia es 
máxima, momento en el cual el rendimiento global es mínimo y el económico, máximo. f 
alcanza el valor de 0,33 en verano y la mitad, 0,17, en inverno. Primavera y otoño tienen 
siempre valores medios. El rendimiento solar, el económico y el solar share toman valores 
más altos en verano y más pequeños en invierno; mientras que el rendimiento global lo hace 
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4.1.3. Rendimiento global y potencia 
En la Fig. 7 se representa la evolución frente al tiempo del rendimiento global, , (azul, eje 
vertical izquierda), y de la potencia, P, (morado, eje vertical derecha), para los días 
seleccionados. En ella se puede ver que la potencia neta no es estrictamente constante sino 
que oscila, pero en un intervalo pequeño, con variaciones máximas de 0,2 MW; así pues, se 
consigue uno de los objetivos principales de este proyecto: rectificar las oscilaciones de la 
irradiancia tras el colector, para obtener una potencia prácticamente constante. Sus pequeñas 
oscilaciones se deben a las de la temperatura ambiente, que no han sido corregidas. 
 
 
Figura 7. Rendimiento global, , (azul), y potencia, P, (morado) frente al tiempo, t (UTC): a) 21 de 
diciembre, b) 21 de marzo, c) 20 de junio y d) 21 de septiembre. 
La potencia está desfasada con respecto al rendimiento global del mismo modo que la 
temperatura ambiente está desfasada respecto de la irradiancia (Fig. 5). Sin embargo, las 
oscilaciones del rendimiento global, , se deben tanto a aquéllas de la irradiancia como a las 
de la temperatura ambiente. 
4.1.4. Flujo de combustible 
En cuanto al flujo de combustible quemado varía de forma inversa a como lo hace la 
irradiancia, siendo constante por la noche, cuando toma su valor máximo debido a que la 
aportación solar es nula. 
Esto se puede apreciar en la Fig. 8, en la que se representa el flujo de combustible quemado 
con aporte solar, ṁf (azul, eje vertical izquierda), y sin aporte solar (línea gris) e irradiancia, 
G, (morado, eje vertical derecha) frente al tiempo, t, para las cuatro estaciones del año. Como 
era de esperar, al amanecer el consumo comienza a caer hasta tomar su valor mínimo cuando 
la irradiancia es máxima, en las horas centrales del día.  Esta bajada en el consumo 
instantáneo es mínima en invierno (17%) y máxima en verano (33%). El flujo de combustible 
sin aporte solar es aproximadamente constante en todas las estaciones y ronda los 0,26 kg/s; 








Figura 1. Flujo de combustible quemado con Sol, ?̇?𝑓 (azul), y sin Sol  (línea gris) e irradiancia, G (morado) 
frente al tiempo t (UTC): a) 21 de diciembre, b) 21 de marzo, c) 20 de junio y d) 21 de septiembre.  
 
4.2. Comparación de resultados por estaciones 
En este apartado se compara el consumo de combustible y las emisiones contaminantes para 
las diferentes estaciones. 
4.2.1. Consumo de combustible 
Se representa en la Fig. 9, en color gris (con línea discontinua) el flujo de combustible, ?̇?𝑓, 
necesario si la planta funcionara sólo con aporte fósil y en azul, el correspondiente a la 
hibridación, para el 21 de septiembre de 2013. El área encerrada entre ambas curvas y que 
está rayada representa el ahorro en el consumo de combustible. Los resultados de las 
estimaciones para las cuatro estaciones se recogen en la Fig. 10, tanto numéricamente como 
en un diagrama de barras, en azul el consumo de la planta híbrida y en rojo sin aporte de calor 
solar. 
 
Figura 2. Flujo de combustible quemado con Sol, ?̇?𝑓 (azul), y sin Sol  (línea discontinua gris) frente 
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Numéricamente, si la planta funcionara siempre sin aporte solar, sólo con el calor de la 
combustión, el consumo de combustible sería aproximadamente constante a lo largo de las 
estaciones, consumiéndose más de 21 toneladas de gas natural al día. Sin embargo, cuando la 
planta funciona de forma híbrida, el aporte solar baja significativamente el consumo de gas 
natural, que cae hasta las 19 toneladas al día en verano. Estos datos se ponen de manifiesto en 
la Tabla 3 que recoge la previsión del consumo de combustible en las diferentes estaciones, 
tanto con aporte de energía solar, como sin él. 
 
Figura 3. Diagrama de barras y valores númericos de la variación estacional del consumo de 
combustible: en azul el consumo de la planta híbrida y en rojo sin aporte de calor solar. 
Así, el ahorro que se produce con el aporte solar varía desde el 4% en invierno hasta el 11,7% 
en verano, rondando el 7,4% en primavera y otoño. 
 
 Inverno Primavera Verano Otoño 
Consumo sin aporte solar (ton/día) 21.9772 21.9018 21.7503 21.6883 
Consumo con aporte solar (ton/día) 21.0981 20.2767 19.1960 20.0886 
Ahorro (%) 4.00 7.41 11.74 7.38 
Tabla 3. Tabla comparativa del consumo de combustible estimado en las diferentes estaciones con y sin 
aporte de la energía solar. 
4.2.2. Emisiones contaminantes 
Las plantas de combustibles fósiles de ciclo Brayton con gas natural son las más limpias, 
dentro de este tipo de plantas, ya que no emiten azufre ni derivados de él, aunque sí producen 
otras emisiones contaminantes, específicamente de efecto invernadero. Estudiamos en nuestro 
caso tres gases: dióxido de carbono CO2, metano CH4 y óxido nitroso N2O, porque son los 
principales gases de efecto invernadero asociados a la combustión del gas natural. 
En la Fig. 11 se presentan en diagramas de barras la variación estacional de las emisiones de 
contaminantes: a) CO2, b) CH4 y c) N2O. Para calcular los resultados se ha hecho uso de 
factores de emisión estándar para el gas natural 
(http://www.epa.gov/ghgreporting/documents/pdf/2013/documents/memo-2013-technical-
revisions.pdf). El color oscuro se corresponde a las emisiones de la planta híbrida y el color 
claro las emisiones sin aporte de calor solar. Como se muestra claramente en dicha figura, las 
emisiones de todos los gases, sin aporte solar, son similares: 54 toneladas al día para el CO2, 






emisiones en todas las estaciones, especialmente en verano. La diferencia entre el verano y el 
inverno es la emisión de casi 5 toneladas de CO2 más al día, de alrededor de 90 g de CH4 y de 
8,6 g diarios de N2O. 
Sin embargo, hay que tener en cuenta que las plantas pueden tener mecanismos para reducir 
estas emisiones, como los sistemas de atrapamiento y almacenamiento de CO2 o los 
catalizadores para el óxido nitroso. Por lo que estos resultados son meramente orientativos y 





Figura 4. Diagrama de barras y valor numérico de la variación estacional de las emisiones de 
contaminantes: a) CO2, b) CH4 y c) N2O. En oscuro las emisiones de la planta híbrida y en color claro 
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La reducción de emisiones viene representada por los mismos porcentajes que el ahorro de 
combustible (Tabla 3), puesto que para calcularlas se ha hecho uso de unos factores de 
conversión, que relacionan directamente el consumo de gas natural con las emisiones en masa 
que produce su combustión 
(http://www.epa.gov/ghgreporting/documents/pdf/2013/documents/memo-2013-technical-
revisions.pdf). Así pues ambos ahorros toman valores entre el 11,7% y el 4%, que supondrían 
un ahorro apreciable en términos anuales para las empresas y una reducción importante de las 
emisiones de efecto invernadero. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONES 
Se detallan las conclusiones más importantes que se pueden obtener de este trabajo: 
 Se ha desarrollado un modelo termodinámico no estacionario, con ecuaciones 
analíticas, para una planta de generación de energía eléctrica basada en la hibridación 
en serie de un campo de heliostatos con concentrador de torre central y una turbina de 
gas de ciclo Brayton operando en ciclo cerrado. 
 El sistema se describe desde el punto de vista termodinámico con un número reducido 
de parámetros, cada uno de ellos de claro contenido físico. 
 Las ecuaciones finales para los parámetros de salida (eficiencias, potencia, 
temperaturas y consumo de combustible) dependen de factores que cuantifican las 
pérdidas e irreversibilidades en cada uno de los subsistemas y en los intercambiadores 
de calor. 
 Este modelo permite hacer un seguimiento en función del tiempo de cualquiera de los 
parámetros del sistema. 
 El modelo ha quedado validado utilizando la planta del Proyecto SOLUGAS 
(Abengoa Solar). 
 La eficiencia del subsistema solar es aproximadamente constante durante las horas de 
insolación. 
 La eficiencia de la turbina permanece aproximadamente constante a lo largo de todo el 
día. 
 El rendimiento global se mantiene constante por la noche y disminuye durante las 
horas de insolación. 
 El rendimiento económico tiene forma parabólica y presenta un máximo en las horas 
de máxima insolación u horas centrales del día. 
 El número de horas de insolación se ha demostrado determinante en la evolución 
estacional de las curvas de eficiencias de la planta. 
 La potencia de salida de la planta permanece aproximadamente constante para 
condiciones estacionales y meteorológicas cualesquiera; por lo que se ha cumplido el 
objetivo de que el suministro de energía eléctrica no dependa de dichas condiciones. 
 Este tipo de plantas termosolares resultan muy interesantes desde el punto de vista del 
ahorro del consumo de combustibles fósiles y de emisiones de contaminantes en 
regiones con alta radiación solar y poca disponibilidad de agua. 
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En este trabajo se presenta un modelo termodinámico válido para plantas termosolares
híbridas, de ciclo Brayton y de torre de concentración solar. El modelo se implementa en
un código propio desarrollado en el lenguaje de programación de Mathematica® empleando
para este fin los valores de las variables de diseño propios de la planta SOLUGAS, ubicada
en Sevilla. Además, se introducen datos meteorológicos reales que después son promediados
anualmente. Por otro lado, se analiza la influencia de la temperatura en el calor específico. Para
ello, se comparan los registros de las principales variables de la planta para calor específico
tanto constante como dependiente de la temperatura. Se demuestra que ambos modelos ofrecen
resultados muy similares en el caso anual. Mediante este capítulo de libro se pretenden evaluar
los límites teóricos de la planta llevando a cabo estudios anuales. Las principales pérdidas de
energía de la planta se representan mediante diagramas de Sankey que muestran que el tamaño
del campo solar es demasiado pequeño para la potencia fijada, por lo que la planta funciona
siempre en modo híbrido. Asimismo, los análisis de sensibilidad efectuados concluyen que los
parámetros de pérdidas de la máquina térmica influyen significativamente en el funcionamiento
global de la planta. Finalmente, se hace hincapié en cuáles son las posibles líneas de trabajo
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Hybrid Brayton thermosolar systems: thermodynamic prediction of annual 
efficiencies and emissions  
R.P. Merchán1,*, M.J. Santos1, A. Medina1, A. Calvo Hernández1 
1 Department of Applied Physics, University of Salamanca, Plaza de la Merced s/n, 37008, Salamanca, Spain 
* rpmerchan@usal.es  
1. Introduction 
The necessity to diversify the energy sources in power generation and to look for renewable 
ones is undoubted. Thermosolar power plants, which constitute one of the main ways of solar 
energy exploitation, are competing with other renewable energy sources for generating clean 
electrical energy, reducing fuel consumption. Hybrid thermosolar plants combine two great 
advantages on electricity generation: the emissions reduction of thermosolar energy, as well as the 
stable supply of power output to the grid of conventional power plants, avoiding the use of storage 
systems. For those reasons in the last years a big effort has been done in the development of 
prototypes and experimental plants in order to investigate the viability of thermosolar hybrid 
Brayton cycle plants. 
A working fluid, usually air, is preheated by concentration solar energy, before entering a 
combustion chamber. Then, the fluid performs a thermodynamic cycle (in this case, a Brayton 
cycle), generating electrical energy indirectly. In this way fossil fuel and the associated emissions 
are reduced. It is important to note that apart from being easily scalable, gas-turbines can be 
combined with other cycles like bottoming Rankine. Also they do not require too much water for 
operation, which makes them suitable for electrical generation in arid regions, and are extremely 
versatile [1]. 
Experimental projects and prototypes developed up to date show that this technology is viable, 
but they also reveal that it is necessary to improve their efficiency, in order to generate electricity at 
competitive prices. Apart from R+D projects, prototypes, and experimental installations, several 
research works have been published in the last times. Some of them make use of commercial 
simulation environments, which allow a detailed description of all plant components and specific 
calculations on the solar subsystem. However, it is not easy to extract direct physical information 
about the main losses sources in the plant and to perform a global optimization of the plant design. 
Because of this reason, in this paper the next modus operandi is followed instead of this one.  
A second type of strategy is to build a theoretical model of the plant, in terms of a reduced 
number of parameters, allowing a simple but realistic picture of plant operation and to estimate its 
performance records. Thermodynamic analyses can provide an integrated point of view of all 
subsystems and their importance in the overall efficiency. Moreover, they help to predesign future 
generations of plants based in this concept because of their flexibility to survey the adequate 
intervals of key parameters for optimal plant operation. 
There are several theoretical works that start from the ideal Brayton cycle and thereafter 
refinements are included in the analysis of the thermodynamics of the cycle in order to recover 
realistic output records. Usually, in these works, the model for the concentrated solar subsystem, 
although including the main heat transfer losses, is simple. This allows to obtain closed analytical 
expressions for thermal efficiencies and power output, and then check the model predictions for 
particular design point conditions, with fixed values of direct solar irradiance and ambient 
temperature. But also by means of this thermodynamic model, a dynamic analysis that varies solar 
irradiance and external temperature conditions with time can be carried out. And in a possible step 
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2. Plant thermodynamics
A thermodynamic model for hybrid Brayton thermosolar plants, which has been proposed 
recently by the same authors, is going to be presented [2-5]. These plants have three main elements: 
the heliostat field, the receiver, and the power conversion system. The model, in which refers to the 
thermodynamic cycle, starts from a closed Brayton cycle however incorporating the main losses and 
irreversibility sources: pressure decays, non-ideal compressor and turbine, heat transfer losses in the 
solar collector, combustion inefficiencies, heat exchangers, etc.  
Figure 1. Scheme of the hybrid solar Brayton plant considered. The main heat transfers and temperatures are shown. Also the key losses 
sources considered in the model are depicted. 
A central tower hybrid solar thermal installation, as depicted in Fig. 1, is considered. The 
whole system receives two energy inputs. On one hand, a heat input, 𝐺𝐴𝑎, coming from the sun, 
where 𝐺 is the direct solar irradiance and 𝐴𝑎, the aperture area of the solar field. For the solar 
subsystem, a simple model, which accounts for heat losses in the solar collector due to radiation and 
conduction/convection terms, was supposed. 





4) + 𝑈𝐿(𝑇𝐻𝑆 − 𝑇𝐿)]  (1) 
In this equation 𝜂𝑆 is the solar collector efficiency, 𝜂0 the optical efficiency, 𝐶 the concentration 
ratio, 𝛼 the effective emissivity of the collector, 𝜎 the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, 𝑇𝐻𝑆 the collector 
working temperature, 𝑇𝐿 the ambient temperature and 𝑈𝐿 the conduction/convection heat loss 
coefficient.  
On the other hand, the energy input at the combustion chamber is ?̇?𝑓𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉, being ?̇?𝑓 the fuel 
mass flow rate and 𝑄𝐿𝐻𝑉, its corresponding lower heating value. Finally, the heat engine generates a 
mechanical power output, 𝑃, and releases a heat flux to the ambient, ?̇?𝐿. 
The overall thermal efficiency (𝜂) was found as a function of the efficiency of the plant 
subsystems (solar 𝜂𝑆, combustion 𝜂𝐶, and gas turbine 𝜂𝐻), the effectivenesses of the heat exchangers 
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𝜂 = 𝜂𝑆𝜂𝐶𝜂𝐻 [
𝜀𝐻𝑆𝜀𝐻𝐶
𝜂𝐶𝜀𝐻𝐶𝑓 + 𝜂𝑆𝜀𝐻𝑆(1 − 𝑓)
]          (2) 
There is another interesting performance, denominated fuel conversion rate, that relates power 
output to the required heat with an associated economical cost (fuel burned). It does not represent a 







          (3) 
A mass rate of an ideal gas (pressurized air) undergoes an irreversible recuperative closed 
Brayton cycle, in which the recuperator can be removed. The working gas is first compressed in a 
non-ideal compressor; and then it is heated up by the recuperator, the solar collector, and the 
combustion chamber. After the heating stage, the air is expanded and cooled irreversibly through a 
non-ideal turbine. And finally, the working gas recovers its initial conditions releasing heat with the 
recuperator and with another heat exchanger that connects the cycle to the surroundings. Turbine 
model includes these existing losses and irreversibilities. On the one hand, the geometric parameters 
related to the size of the cycle are taken into account. And, on the other hand, the heat losses 
irreversibilities in the compressor and turbine, in the recuperator and in all the heat exchangers and 
the pressure drop irreversibilities in the heat absorption and extraction processes are included. The 
key of the model resides in the fact that all the involved temperatures can be expressed in terms of 
the whole set of geometric and irreversibility parameters, so the performance of the plant is a 
function of these parameters [2]. 
 
3. Numerical implementation and validation 
Once the thermodynamic model has been proposed, a numerical implementation is performed. 
This validation has been widely addressed by the same authors in [2]. 
 
 Table 1. Top: output records from the manufacturer and from our model for the pure combustion mode. Bottom: estimated parameters and 
efficiencies from our model for the hybrid thermosolar mode. 
GAS TURBINE: PURE COMBUSTION MODE 
Mercury 50 turbine: manufacturer’s output records (Caterpillar) 
𝑇3 = 1423 𝐾 𝑇𝑦 = 647 𝐾 𝜂ℎ = 0.385 |?̇?| = 4.6 𝑀𝑊 
Model: estimated output records 
𝑇3 = 1418 𝐾 𝑇𝑦 = 650 𝐾 𝜂ℎ = 0.387 |?̇?| = 4.5 𝑀𝑊 
Relative deviations 
0.4 % 0.4 % 0.6 % 1.4 % 
GAS TURBINE: HYBRID THERMOSOLAR MODE (at design point) 
Estimated output parameters 
𝑇3 = 1423 𝐾 𝑓 = 0.42 ?̇?𝑓 = 0.151 𝑘𝑔/𝑠 |?̇?| = 4.2 𝑀𝑊 
Estimated efficiencies 
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In order to introduce the solar heat, researchers from SOLUGAS Project [6] have modified 
Mercury 50 turbine (manufactured by Caterpillar). Output values of our model can be obtained and 
compared to the ones of manufacturer for the pure combustion mode (see Table 1). In accordance 
with this, relative deviations are very small, hence the turbine model agrees very well with real 
turbine data. 
However, it is not possible to validate the thermosolar plant itself because the owner company 
has not published all the results, but a stationary estimation at the design point can be done. In this 
way, output parameters and efficiencies are estimated and all the results are perfectly reasonable, so 
it is concluded that the thermosolar plant model works fairly properly. 
4. Results
4. 1. Temperature dependent specific heat (𝒄𝒑)
Needed meteorological data (solar direct irradiance and ambient temperature) have been 
obtained from Meteosevilla database [7]. As probably Solugas design point conditions are too 
optimistic, average conditions are taken into account. So, an average calculation process is followed 
for obtaining annual mean values of these meteorological data [4]. In this way, the surrounding 
averaged temperature is 𝑇𝐿 = 291.575 𝐾, while annual mean solar irradiance is 𝐺 = 457.874 𝑊/
𝑚2. This last one value can be considered a realistic value since it constitutes about half of the
design point irradiance considered in Solugas project, 𝐺 = 860 𝑊/𝑚2 [6].
As the temperature changes in this Brayton cycle are high (from about 300𝐾 to approximately 
1400𝐾), the influence of the temperature on the specific heat, 
𝑐𝑝(𝑇), may be important. The polynomial fit for this constant pressure specific heat has been 
determined by taking into account NIST data through RefProp software [8]. In order to analyze this 
influence, a comparison between the case when specific heat is supposed constant and the case 
when specific heat depends on the temperature has been carried out.  
Table 2 shows these results together with relative deviations between the two alternatives, 




∗ 100  (4) 
Table 2. Comparison of output values for temperature independent (𝑐?̅?) and dependent specific heat (𝑐𝑝(𝑇)), with relative deviations 




𝑐?̅? 𝑐𝑝(𝑇) ∆𝑥 (%) 
𝜂 0.323 0.324 0.475 
𝜂𝑒 0.449 0.450 0.267 
𝜂𝑆 0.610 0.609 −0.472 
𝜂𝐻 0.392 0.393 0.463 
𝑓 0.163 0.161 −1.023 
𝑇𝐻𝑆 (𝐾) 948.886 971.150 2.293 
𝑃 (𝑀𝑊) 4.621 4.677 1.207 
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In view of the results the differences between output variables with  
𝑐?̅? and 𝑐𝑝(𝑇) are very small. For instance, overall thermal efficiency, solar collector efficiency, and 
solar share change only in the third decimal place. At the other extreme, temperatures present larger 
changes, although they are still small. 
The main conclusion obtained from this study is that both models can be applied because 
results are very similar. So henceforth the model with constant specific heat will be used, since it is 
simpler and allows a completely analytical description. But the opposite approach, the cycle with 
temperature dependent specific heat, has been followed in [5]. It should be highlighted that our 
result contradicts conclusions from [9]. 
 
4. 2. Theoretical limits of the plant 
Starting from real conditions (also called operating point), other four hypothetical 
configurations can be investigated with the goal of examining possible plant improvements over the 
real conditions of the plant: first the heat exchangers are considered as ideal, then the solar 
subsystem, after it is the Brayton cycle which is supposed ideal, and finally a completely ideal 











Figure 2. Scheme of the analyzed cases. 
 
Apart from those five configurations, four operating modes are analyzed according to the 
existence or not existence of solar input and recuperator.  
At real conditions (Table 3), a power output of 4.5 𝑀𝑊 can be achieved, very close to that of 
the design point. It should be highlighted that exhaust temperature presents a high value in all cases, 
which is important to take advantage of residual heat with cogeneration or bottoming cycles. 
Overall thermal efficiency of the recuperative plant is larger if there is no solar input: a 6.9 % 
higher than for hybrid operation, due to energy losses in solar subsystem associated with high 
temperatures. On the other hand, fuel conversion rate takes its larger value when there is solar input 
and recuperation. It can be confirmed that, in combustion mode, the fuel conversion rate is the 
overall thermal efficiency. In addition, solar collector efficiency is relatively good; however, solar 
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Table 3. Annual means of most important plant performance records:  (A) operating point. Relative differences are calculated with respect to 
the layout with no solar input. 
 
 
Table 4 is obtained when a completely ideal system is assumed. So, these are the maximum 
achievable values that mark the plant performance limits. A great power output can be reached: 
almost 8 𝑀𝑊. Also, an overall efficiency of 0.6, a fuel conversion rate of about 0.8, and a solar 
share of 0.3 (double that for the real conditions) are predicted.  
 
 
Table 4. Annual means of most important plant performance records: (E) completely ideal system. Relative differences are calculated with 




Without recuperation With recuperation 
Without solar input With solar input Without solar input With solar input 
𝑃 (𝑀𝑊) 7.988 7.988 (+0. %) 7.988 7.988 (+0. %) 
𝜂 0.452 0.452 (+0. %) 0.628 0.628 (+0. %) 
𝜂𝑒 0.452 0.522 (+15.68%) 0.628 0.792 (+26.0%) 
𝜂𝐻 0.452 0.452 (+0. %) 0.628 0.628 (+0. %) 
𝑇𝐻𝑆 (𝐾) − 722.1 − 971.0 
𝜂𝑆 − 1. − 1. 
𝑓 − 0.218 − 0.301 
 
 
The intermediate configurations have been also analyzed [4], but for the sake of brevity their 
tables results are not exposed here. As a summary, Fig. 3 is presented, where some output records 
are shown for the five configurations. It is clear that configurations (D) and (E), that is to say, 
assuming the Brayton cycle and the whole system as ideal, is which affects more to overall 
efficiency, to fuel conversion rate and to power output. 
When the solar subsystem is supposed ideal, the solar collector efficiency raises fairly 




Without recuperation With recuperation 
Without solar input With solar input Without solar input With solar input 
𝑃 (𝑀𝑊) 4.370 4.377 (+0.16%) 4.469 4.476 (+0.16%) 
𝜂 0.262 0.250 (−4.75%) 0.367 0.342 (−6.94%) 
𝜂𝑒 0.263 0.283 (+7.39%) 0.367 0.406 (+9.54%) 
𝜂𝐻 0.274 0.274 (+0.04%) 0.383 0.383 (+0.08%) 
𝑇𝐻𝑆 (𝐾) − 730.1 − 946.6 
𝜂𝑆 − 0.620 − 0.586 
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Figure 3. Some output records for the five layouts. Top left: overall thermal efficiency, 𝜂; up right: fuel conversion rate, 𝜂𝑒; bottom left: power 
output, 𝑃. The lines between dots are just a guide for the eyes. Legend: YSYR= With solar input and with recuperation, NSYR=Without solar input 
and with recuperation, YSNR=With solar input and without recuperation, NSNR=Without solar input and without recuperation. 
 
In Figs. 4 and 5 two Sankey diagrams representing the main plant losses can be seen for the 
real conditions configuration as well as for the layout when the completely system is assumed as 
ideal. Looking at the solar part, ?̇?𝑙 and ?̇?𝑖𝐻𝑆 are the losses associated to the heat transfers on the 
solar receiver and ?̇?𝐻𝑆 denotes the heat rate input from the solar collector. And regarding at 
combustion part, ?̇?𝐶 is related to the heat losses in combustion subsystem, ?̇?𝑖𝐻𝐶 refers to the heat 
losses at its heat exchanger and ?̇?𝐻𝐶 is the heat rate input from combustion chamber. 
These energy fluxes are normalised to unity and so, in the first case, the solar input is 26 % of 
the total and the combustion input constitutes the rest, 74 %. It is quite visible that the first diagram 
presents small energy losses both in combustion and solar subsystems; while the other does not 
have any heat loss. 
Moreover, it must be stressed that, at real conditions, the wasted heat flux, which is released to 
the ambient, is higher than the one of power output; however, in the completely ideal system 
configuration, the power output flux is quite higher than the wasted heat, due to the high increment 
of heat engine efficiency. Despite Brayton cycle subsystem can achieve the highest improvements 
for the performance of the hybrid plant, technical feasibility and room for improvement have to be 
considered, since it may be easier to improve solar subsystem performance, due to the fact that 
thermosolar technology is considerably less mature than gas-turbine equipment. 
On the other hand, the solar flux is always smaller than the combustion one, since the solar 
share does not exceed 30 % in any case. This fact means that the solar collector field is very small 
for the desired power output, and so the turbine inlet temperature required for obtaining this power 
is not reached only with solar subsystem. Therefore it is always necessary to burn quite fuel. This is 
a plant sizing problem, which is solved by reducing the power output supplied to the grid or by 
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Figure 4. Sankey diagram for the real conditions configuration (A), for the hybrid recuperative case. Energy fluxes are normalised to unity.  
Figure 5. Sankey diagram for the completely ideal system (E), for the hybrid recuperative case. Energy fluxes are normalised to unity. 
Finally, the specific natural gas consumption and the pollutant emissions can be analyzed. 
They are directly estimated through the natural gas emission factors. However, the calculated 
predictions on emissions should only be taken as a guide, because each plant could have particular 
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In Table 5 both specific fuel consumption and emissions are collected for the operating point 
case (A).  In the case of recuperation and solar input, the fuel consumption is about 187 𝑘𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ, 
value that rises until 284 𝑘𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ when no recuperation and no solar input are taken. Comparing 
pure combustion and hybrid modes, fuel savings of 8.3 % and 6.2 % can be achieved for 
recuperative and non-recuperative cases, respectively. These percentages can seem relatively small, 
but this consumption saving can supposed important advantages for companies in annual terms.  
 
Table 5. Annual means of fuel specific consumption and of specific emissions: (A) real conditions. 
Operating point (A) 
Without recuperation With recuperation 
Without solar 
input 
With solar input 
Without solar 
input 
With solar input 
𝑚𝑓 (𝑘𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ) 283.995 266.463 203.485 186.569 
𝐶𝑂2 (𝑘𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ) 702.758 659.374 503.534 461.674 
𝐶𝐻4 (𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ) 13.296 12.475 9.527 8.735 
𝑁2𝑂 (𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ) 1.291 1.211 0.925 0.848 
Relative differences −6.173% −8.313% 
 
Also, it is important to note that, comparing recuperative and non-recuperative modes, a 
30 % of fuel reduction can be reached for solar input and a 28 % for no solar input.  
In addition, the pollutant gases emission associated with the natural gas burning are estimated, 
namely, the methane, the nitrous oxide, and the carbon dioxide generation. Specific emissions of 
carbon dioxide at normal performance (operating point, recuperation, and solar input) are 𝐶𝑂2 =
461.674 𝑘𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ, whereas those of CH4 and N2O are 𝐶𝐻4 = 8.735 𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ and 𝑁2𝑂 =
0.848 𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ, respectively. 
 
Table 6. Annual means of fuel specific consumption and of specific emissions in the five configurations, for the hybrid recuperative case. The 
















𝑚𝑓 (𝑘𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ) 186.569 173.516 169.781 112.204 101.019 
𝐶𝑂2 (𝑘𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ) 461.674 429.374 420.13 277.654 249.977 
𝐶𝐻4 (𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ) 8.735 8.124 7.949 5.253 4.730 
𝑁2𝑂 (𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ) 0.848 0.789 0.772 0.510 0.459 
Relative 
differences 
− −6.996% −8.998% −39.859% −45.854 
 
The same variables but for the five before mentioned configurations are displayed in Table 6, 
where also relative differences are shown with respect to operating point. Also here it is observed 
that the leap occurs when approaching the ideal Brayton power unit, with almost a 40 % of 
decrease in fuel consumption and pollutant emissions. Ideal heat exchangers and ideal solar part 
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course, the completely ideal system configuration presents the higher decrease, around 46 %. Those 
percentages correspond with theoretical limits for greenhouse emissions reduction. Therefore, the 
room for improvement is wide. If the complete system was ideal, specific carbon dioxide emission 
would be 𝐶𝑂2 = 249.977 𝑘𝑔/𝑀𝑊ℎ, which is a very promising result. 
In doing the same as before, comparing the carbon dioxide production for the five 
configurations, Fig. 6 can be obtained, where it is clearly visible that considering the Brayton cycle 
or the complete system as ideal have a great effect on emissions reduction, reaching the same values 
of before, 40 % and 46 %, respectively. 
Figure 6. Relative differences of specific emissions of 𝐶𝑂2 between configurations (B)-(E) and configuration (A) quantified as relative
increments in percentages with respect to the real conditions configuration (A). Hybrid and combustion modes and recuperative and non-
recuperative configurations are considered. Legend: YSYR= With solar input and with recuperation, NSYR=Without solar input and with 
recuperation, YSNR=With solar input and without recuperation, NSNR=Without solar input and without recuperation. 
4. 3. Sensitivity analysis 
A sensitivity analysis is performed in order to study the influence of the main subsystems 
irreversibilities on the overall plant performance records. Heat engine losses parameters will be 
varied, starting from design point conditions. But also the influence of solar subsystem losses 
parameters and that of pressure losses in the heat absorption process, ∆𝑝𝐻/𝑝𝐻, can be analysed [4].  
Changes on the losses parameters associated to the heat engine will greatly affect plant 
performance, as it is surveyed in Fig. 7. The evolution of all variables is also almost linear, however 
the scales of the vertical axes indicate much more important variations on the performance records. 
For example, an increment of 10 % on compressor isentropic efficiency, 𝜀𝑐, will lead to 10 % rise 
on power output and the same increment on turbine isentropic efficiency, 𝜀𝑡, to more than 20 % on 
𝑃. Great improvements are achieved when both the compressor and turbine efficiency are 
incremented simultaneously, almost 40 % on power output can be reached if 𝜀𝑐 + 𝜀𝑡 rises up to 
10 %. 
As recuperation is an internal process of the heat engine, recuperator effectiveness changes 
would not have any influence on power output, nevertheless other output records would be affected. 
The other analyzed output records (overall efficiency, 𝜂, Brayton subsystem efficiency, 𝜂𝐻, and fuel 
conversion rate would, 𝜂𝑒) change in the interval [−30 %, +30 %] for variations in the losses 
coefficients of the power unit in the interval [−10 %, +10 %]. In short, reductions on Brayton 
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Figure 7. Sensitivity of different output records, power output (P), overall thermal efficiency (η), Brayton cycle efficiency (ηH), and fuel 
conversion efficiency (ηe), to several irreversibility parameters of the heat engine: isentropic efficiency of the turbine (εt), isentropic efficiency of the 
compressor (εc), recuperator effectiveness (εr), and effectiveness of the heat exchanger associated to the combustion chamber (εHC). Another case is 
also considered: when εc and εt are simultaneously changed in the same way. Both axis are represented in relative terms as percentages. The central 
point is related to the yearly averages of the recuperative plant at real operating conditions. 
 
5. Future work 
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Currently this project continues with other lines of research, among them: multistage plants, 
different working fluids, parabolic dishes, and combined cycles.  
The inclusion of several turbines and compressors in the thermodynamic plant’s scheme (Fig. 
8) results in an increase of the overall efficiency and of the net power, although the economic
investment also rises. 
Changing the working fluid from dry air to other less usual gases as nitrogen, helium or carbon 
dioxide can be beneficial from the viewpoint of the reduction of temperatures (CO2) or the pressure 
losses (He), but it can also lead to some disadvantages like the lower experience (see Table 7) [10]. 
Table 7. Comparative table of some working fluids. 
Working fluid Advantages Disadvantages 
Dry air Experience, abundant, free High pressure losses, high temp. 
N2 Similar to air High pressure losses, high temp. 
He 
Low pressure losses, inert, 
non-toxic 
More stages, high temp., few 
experience, leaks 
CO2 
Moderate temp., good critical 
point, inert, non-toxic 
Fast variations of critical point, 
scarce experience 
Another possibility for future work is to change the tower Central Receiver System by 
parabolic dishes, which allow an electric generation in a smaller scale, with only a few kW, thanks 
to the microturbines set up in their receivers. Therefore, parabolic dishes can be employed for 
distributed generation in isolated places without access to the electric gird or also, when lot of them 
are placed in fields, for releasing energy to the grid. 
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On the other hand, setting up a Rankine cycle bottoming the Brayton one (combined cycle) can 
lead to the use of the excess of heat after the turbine (Fig. 9) and can improve the overall efficiency 
and increase the power output. 
 
6. Conclusions 
Finally, the most important conclusions obtained from this study are summed up here: 
 A thermodynamic model for a hybrid system composed of a solar central receiver 
heliostat field and a Brayton gas turbine was developed. 
 Additionally, the system is described in terms of a reduced number of parameters, with 
clear physical meaning each. 
 Furthermore, the model was validated by the consideration of the SOLUGAS Project, 
developed by the company Abengoa Solar, near Seville. 
 Likewise, the model incorporates the main losses and irreversibility sources: non-
ideality turbine and compressor, pressure decays, real heat exchangers, heat transfer 
losses in the solar collector, combustion inefficiencies, etc. 
 It was shown that since the model is flexible, it allows to check the performance of 
several plant configurations. 
 As summary, it can be said that the most important improvements are related to the 
Brayton cycle, since higher increments can be observed in all the variables. 
 Also, it is interesting to stress that high increments on solar collector efficiency do not 
raise significantly overall thermal efficiency. Nevertheless, they can increase fuel 
conversion rate. 
 As mentioned before, numerically, the most influential factor corresponds to 
improvements on Brayton cycle. On the other side, the technical possibilities have to be 
taken into account. This issue is outside the range of this study. However, we are aware 
that it has to be accounted, since Brayton cycle improvements may not be feasible 
nowadays, although they are the most effective ones, and perhaps the solar efficiency 
improvements are easier achievable. 
 In conclusion, this kind of plants are especially interesting for regions with good 
insolation ratios and scarce hydric resources, because allow an appreciable reduction of 
fossil fuel consumption. There is still room for improvement in the economic issues, so 
further research and development are needed; but these facilities are worth the effort 
from the ecological point of view, since they reduce significantly pollutant emissions 
related to greenhouse effect, so they can help to mitigate the anthropogenic 
intensification of climate change. 
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En este trabajo se presenta un modelo teórico completo desarrollado para simular plantas
de torre de concentración solar que operan con turbinas de gas híbridas. El funcionamiento
global de la planta se describe en términos de tres subsistemas principales: el subsistema
solar, la cámara de combustión y la máquina térmica, destacando la integración entre ellos.
El ciclo Brayton simulado es multi-etapa por lo que considera varias etapas de expansión y
compresión. Se toman dimensiones similares a las de la planta GEMASOLAR para llevar a
cabo la implementación del modelo en el código desarrollado. Asimismo, se comparan los
registros de salida del modelo con los del software Thermoflex®, de forma que los resultados
obtenidos permiten validar el modelo de la turbina. Este trabajo se enfoca en el pre-diseño
de este tipo de plantas, efectuando un análisis en condiciones fuera de diseño de variables de
la planta como potencia, eficiencia, consumo de combustible y emisiones de gases de efecto
invernadero. De este modo, se analiza el comportamiento de configuraciones multi-etapa,
así como de cuatro fluidos de trabajo (aire, nitrógeno, dióxido de carbono y helio) y de la
presencia del recuperador. Se emplea la relación de presiones de la turbina de gas como
parámetro objetivo para analizar las variables de salida. En consecuencia, se presentan curvas
de las principales variables con la relación de presiones. Destaca la importancia de considerar
la planta como un todo, es decir, de elegir los principales parámetros de la turbina de gas de
acuerdo a las características del subsistema solar.
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Abstract. In this communication we present a novel model for the pre-design of hybrid thermosolar Brayton plants. The 
plant is described as a whole allowing to predict overall performance. It is considered as composed by three subsystems: 
solar field and receiver, combustion chamber, and power block. Overall efficiency is obtained as a combination of 
subsystems efficiencies. Solar field efficiency is computed in detail for any location and any meteorological condition. 
Most important losses are considered, including shadowing, blocking, spillage, atmospheric attenuation, and so on. A 
simplified model is taken for the thermal losses in the receiver, including radiation losses. For the power block a detailed 
thermodynamic model based on an irreversible Brayton cycle is assumed. Multi-stage compression and expansion and 
regeneration are included in the model. All these ingredients allow for obtaining precise estimations of plant performance 
at off-design conditions as diary power and efficiency curves, consumption, emissions, and fuel conversion efficiency, in 
terms of a relatively reduced number of parameters with clear physical meaning, avoiding complex and over-detailed 
computations. Annual averages are also susceptible to be computed. And so, sensitivity analysis and optimization 
suggestions can be performed in the framework of the model. Model predictions for several subcritical working fluids 
(including air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and helium) and different plant configurations, are analyzed. The importance of 
considering the plant as a whole, i.e., to choose the main parameters of the gas turbine (operation temperature, pressure 
ratio, number of stages, etc.) in concordance to the details of the solar subsystem (concentration ratio, operation 
temperature of the receiver, etc.) is highlighted. 
INTRODUCTION 
Hybrid thermosolar plants constitute a promising technology in the transition to diversified, clean, and efficient 
energy production strategies [1]. In this contribution a central tower concentrating solar power (CSP) plant is 
hybridized in series with a combustion chamber burning natural gas. This system allows an almost stable electric 
energy production in the scale of a few megawatts. Although not completely free of pollutant emissions, these plants 
allow for a predictable energy production (which is always attractive from the viewpoint of economic balances) with 
reduced emissions and remarkable performance records. In the particular case that the power unit is a Brayton gas 
turbine other advantages are added: very reduced water consumption (that is a definite point in arid regions with 
good insolation but poor hydric resources), reliability, scalability, and wide operation experience [2]. 
During the last times several projects have been conducted in order to check the feasibility of the hybrid 
thermosolar Brayton technology and the economic issues associated to the price of the produced electricity. Some 
prototype plants have been built and analyzed, several of them in Spain (as the recent project SOLUGAS [3]). In 
summary, all these developments have arrived to similar conclusions: the technology is feasible, but there are some 
open lines to work along in order to achieve competitive prices. Among others two lines are of greater importance. 
First, the development of solar receivers capable to work under very high temperatures (above 1000 K) in an 
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efficient and unfailing way.  And second, to improve the efficiency of the thermodynamic cycle the power unit 
follows, which greatly determines overall plant performance and so, the levelized cost of the produced electricity.  
This work is focused on the last point. A mathematical simulation model that our research group developed 
during the last years will be aimed to search appropriate working fluids and thermodynamic configurations for the 
Brayton cycle the plant develops [4]. The model includes a detailed calculation of the optical efficiency of the 
heliostat field, estimations of the heat losses in the receiver, and a flexible thermodynamic model for the heat engine 
that considers all the main loss sources in this kind of plants. The plant is considered as a whole, so any subsystem 
(heliostat field, receiver, heat exchangers, power unit, etc.) influences the overall plant behavior. Another advantage 
of the framework is that dynamic calculations (for instance, curves in hourly terms) can be estimated, although in 
this contribution only results for design point conditions will be shown. 
MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND NUMERICAL IMPLEMENTING 
In this section the main assumptions of the mathematical model developed to simulate the overall plant are 
briefly described. The whole system is considered as an assembly of three main subsystems: the solar one (heliostat 
field and solar receiver), the main combustion chamber, and the power unit. The latter is considered as a multi-stage 
gas turbine with an arbitrary number of compressors, Nc, and an arbitrary number of turbines, Nt. The links between 
subsystems are the required heat exchangers. In ref. [4] detailed explanations about the mathematical formalism can 
be found. The overall thermal efficiency, , can be expressed as the product of the thermal efficiencies of the 
subsystems and a factor coming from the heat exchangers. Explicit equations can be found in [4]. 
 
 
FIGURE 1. Component diagram of the whole plant including solar subsystem with solar field efficiency map, hybridization 




At difference with [4], where an average optical efficiency, 0, was assumed, in this work detailed calculations 
in order to obtain 0 for a particular geometry and size of the heliostat field have been developed. Heliostats have 
been placed in the solar field in different rows and considering all the space they can occupy during the solar 
tracking together with a safety distance. The optical efficiency of each heliostat is defined as a product of several 
losses factors. The main factor of this optical efficiency is the cosine effect (cos ), which accounts for the cosine of 
the Sun radiation’s incident angle in the heliostat surface and it is calculated by means of a study of the geometry of 
the Sun-heliostat-receiver system [5]. Blocking effect ( ) represents the energy lost due to the reflection of some 
part of the radiation coming from a back heliostat in an ahead one. On the other hand, the shadowing effect ( ) 
corresponds to the energy loss because of the shadow projected by a heliostat on another one. Both shadowing and 
blocking factors are also considered in the model, in this case as constant factors [5]. It is important to note that 
heliostats present an actual mirror reflectivity ( ) that determines the amount of solar radiation that they can reflect 
towards the receiver [6]. When this solar radiation goes from the heliostat to the receiver, some part of it is absorbed 
by the molecules of the ambient air, so the attenuation ( ) also results in an energy loss. And, finally, another 
important energy loss source is the spillage ( ) of the incoming radiation in the absorption area of the receiver [6]. 
Then, the global heliostat optical efficiency ( ) is calculated as the average over all heliostats. 
 
TABLE 1. Comparison between Thermoflex® data corresponding to Solar Titan 250-30000S gas turbine [7] and records 
from our model simulated in Mathematica®. (I) stands for input data and (O) for output records. 
 




Working fluid mass flow (kg/s)(I) 67 67 0
Overall pressure ratio (I) 23.4 23.4 0
Power output (MW) (O) 21.10 20.91 -0.89
Heat Rate (kJ/kWh) (O) 9256 9041 -2.33
Thermal efficiency (O) 0.389 0.398 2.37 
Turbine inlet temperature (K) (O) 1450 1451 0.04 
Turbine outlet temperature (K) (O) 736 758 2.95 
 
The power unit, as mentioned before, is taken as a multi-stage gas turbine running a closed irreversible Brayton 
cycle (see Fig. 1). Irreversibility sources include: non-ideal compression and expansion processes, pressure decays 
in heat absorption and heat release processes, non-ideal heat exchangers, and losses in combustion processes. A 
detailed T-S diagram of the cycle considered can be found in [4] as well as the main hypothesis and mathematical 
developments. Four subcritical working fluids are considered to be analyzed: dry air, nitrogen, helium, and carbon 
dioxide. For all of them temperature dependent correlations for specific heats are considered (see [4] for details). As 
fuel, natural gas is assumed, although it is feasible to make predictions for other fuels, such as biogas.  
 




Visibility 23 km 
Pointing Simple 
Height of the tower supporting the receiver 150 m 
Height of the receiver 10.5 m 
Diameter of the receiver 8.4 m 
Height of each heliostat 10.95 m 
Width-height ratio of each heliostat 1 
Separation distance between adjacent heliostats 3.285 m  
Minimum radius of the heliostat field 65 m 
Standard deviation due to sun shape 2.51 mrad 
Blocking factor 0.95 
Shadowing factor 1 




This thermodynamic model was validated by our group for the numerical parameters of SOLUGAS project [3,4]. 
However, the present model is validated by comparison with another real similar plant built by Torresol Energy in 
Fuentes de Andalucía (Sevilla): GEMASOLAR [8]. Output records are validated for the mono-stage case and taking 
dry air as working fluid. The main difference between this plant and our assumptions is the thermodynamic cycle 
itself: the steam turbine in GEMASOLAR is replaced by a gas one. And also a combustion chamber has been added 
for the hybridization with natural gas instead of employing the molten salt storage of GEMASOLAR. A second 
validation process has been carried out by using a commercial software (Thermoflex [9]). Table 1 contains a 
summary of results for the validation of the power unit. The adequate number of heliostats rows in the design point 
and, so, number of heliostats have been chosen by comparing with Thermoflex simulation’s outputs (19 rows, 1037 
heliostats). Meteorological data are chosen from Meteosevilla [10] for the design point (12:00h of 20 June 2013). 
Receiver and heliostats geometry and also numerical values of solar field plant parameters are taken from 
GEMASOLAR plant [8] and from Collado [6] (see Table 2). 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
In this section the numerical results obtained within the model outlined before are presented. Three main points 
of interest are surveyed in relationship with the overall plant records: the type of working fluid performing the 
thermodynamic cycle, the number of compression/expansion stages in the gas turbine, and its overall pressure ratio. 
Figure 2 displays the overall plant thermal efficiency, , in terms of the pressure ratio, rp, for all the fluids 
considered. Single stage configurations are denoted with N=1 (in this case results for recuperative and non-
recuperative plants are plotted), two-stage configurations with N=2, and so on. The limit case of an arbitrary large 
number of steps is also shown. This particular configuration is plotted as a way to show the eventual (unachievable) 
upper limit for the plant overall efficiency. For some particular values of rp, the maximum temperature in the turbine 
could be exceeded (in the figure this is shown with dashed lines). From the figure, it is observed that globally He 
leads to considerable larger overall efficiencies when comparing different fluids. For instance, with N=2 overall 
efficiencies about 0.45 could be obtained for pressure ratios around 10. On the other side, CO2, would give the 
lowest ones, even for high pressure ratios. For air and nitrogen and N=1, the non-recuperative configuration leads to 
better overall efficiencies over rp=25. In all fluids, curves for N=1 displays a maximum in terms of rp, while for 
multi-stage configurations curves increase monotonically with rp (except for He). 
 
FIGURE 2. Overall thermal efficiency, , of the hybrid thermosolar plant as a function of the overall pressure ratio, rp. All the 
fluids considered are shown. Curves marked with circles correspond to recuperative plant configurations and those marked with 
squares to non-recuperative ones. Dashed lines between dots indicate that eventually too high temperatures in the turbine could 




The fuel conversion rate, re, is plotted in Fig. 3. This variable is defined as the ratio between the power output 
and the heat input associated to fuel combustion, i.e., has an economic significance in relation with the operation 
cost of the plant. For N2, air, and CO2, this parameter increases with the pressure ratio only for N=1 and a non-
recuperative plant. In all other cases, curves monotonically decrease with rp. This decrease is very rapid for low 
values of the pressure ratio, and then it remains almost unchanged. Largest values are found for CO2. The case of He 
is different. The slope of the curves of re depends on the interval of pressure ratios, the number of stages and the 
existence or not of internal recuperation. For air and nitrogen the following conclusion could be achieved: for small 
pressure ratios (below approximately 25), the most interesting configuration from the viewpoint of re (or fuel 
consumption) would be a single stage recuperative one. For larger pressure ratios, improved re is obtained for a 
single stage non-recuperative layout. 
 
 








The power output, P, is displayed in Fig. 4. It is much higher for He than for the other fluids, whichever value of 
the pressure ratio is considered. This is a consequence of the fact that the same working fluid mass flow is 
considered in all cases. Within this constraint, the power output is proportional to the constant pressure specific heat 
of the fluid, cp. In the case of He, the average value of cp in the temperature interval of interest is about 4.5 times 
higher than for the other fluids, and this is reflected in the numerical values of power output. With respect to the 
evolution with rp, in all cases multi-stage configurations show an increasing power output with increasing rp, 
towards an asymptotic limit at high pressure ratios. Higher power outputs are obtained with increasing number of 
compression/expansion stages. Compared to N2 or air, CO2 leads to smaller power output, provided that its average 
specific heat is similar to that of those fluids. 
The solar share, f, i.e., the fraction of heat input flow coming from solar resources is plotted in Fig. 5. It 
decreases with rp for all fluids except for single stage configurations without recuperation. This means that with 
increasing pressure ratio more fuel consumption is required to reach the imposed turbines inlet temperature. 
Globally, the highest values are found for CO2. In consequence, as commented before, the fuel conversion efficiency 




FIGURE 5. Solar share, f, of the plant. Details as in Fig. 2. In the case of He, curves are plotted in the interval or rp leading 
to positive overall efficiency, . 
 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this communication it was intended to summarize a framework developed in order to analyze the main 
parameters of the pre-design of future thermosolar central tower solar plants operating under hybrid gas turbine 
thermodynamic cycles. One of the aims of the framework is to consider the plant as a whole, avoiding an excessive 
number of parameters by identifying the most important ones in each subsystem. Special attention is devoted to the 
coupling between subsystems. These subsystems are the solar field and the receiver, the combustion chamber, and 
the thermodynamic power unit. The solar subsystem is considered in detail. The main optical losses for each 
heliostat are modelled in terms of the field size and geometry, its location, the heat losses in the receiver, and the 
particular solar and ambient conditions. Optical efficiency can be predicted at off-design conditions as a time 
dependent parameter. On the other side, a complete thermodynamic model for the power unit is also developed. The 
main irreversibility sources in closed gas turbine cycles are accounted for. The model is capable to predict the 
behavior of different subcritical working fluids and basic ingredients required to the pre-design of the power unit are 
also taken into account: recuperation possibilities and mono- or multi-stage configurations. With all these elements 




records depend on a reasonable number of parameters, thus allowing to identify the main bottlenecks in plant 
performance, to check the possibilities of different configurations, to develop sensitivity analysis, and to perform 
optimization studies. 
Numerical predictions of the model were validated by comparison with an existing plant located at the south of 
Spain (GEMASOLAR, Torresol Energy) at particular solar and ambient conditions. Four working fluids for the gas 
turbine were surveyed (dry air, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and helium). As target variable to analyze the output 
records it was used the overall pressure ratio of the gas turbine. Non-recuperative and recuperative configurations 
were analyzed, as well as multi-stage configurations with the same number of compression and expansion stages. 
Variables as the overall thermal efficiency, the fuel conversion efficiency, the power output, and the solar share 
were calculated in terms of the plant pressure ratio. In order to achieve the desired objectives a particular pressure 
ratio interval should be chosen, as well as, the incorporation or not of a recuperator and the number of 
compression/expansion stages. So, this kind of models can be a helpful tool to determine the most significant plant 
variables at a pre-design stage. 
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Chapter 4. Other research articles
In this Chapter, other two research articles, to which the author of this doctoral thesis has
contributed, are appended. None of them are directly related to this doctoral thesis. First one
is devoted to the implementation of a similar, but simpler theoretical model to other type of
Concentrated Solar Power plants: parabolic dish. Second article analyses the integration of
Thermal Energy Storage in hybrid combined cycles by means of a different methodology for
the main computation: employing commercial software tools. Besides those, all conference
articles in which doctoral thesis work has been presented and others are mentioned.
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Abstract: Small-scale hybrid parabolic dish Concentrated Solar Power systems are a promising1
option to obtain distributed electricity. During the day, solar energy is used to produce electricity2
and the absence of sunlight can be overwhelmed with fuel combustion. This study presents a3
thermo-economic survey for a hybridized power plant in different regions of Spain, considering4
the local climatic conditions. The developed model considers the instant solar irradiance and5
ambient temperature dynamically, providing an estimation of the power output, the associated6
fuel consumption, and the most relevant pollutant emissions linked to combustion. Hybrid and7
combustion only operating modes at selected geographical locations in Spain (with different latitudes,8
mean solar irradiances, and meteorological conditions) are analyzed. The levelized cost of electricity9
indicator is estimated as a function of investment, interest rate, maintenance, and fuel consumption10
actual costs in Spain. Values about 124 e/MWhe are feasible. Fuel consumption and emissions11
in hybrid operation can be reduced above 30% with respect to those of the same turbine working12
in a pure combustion model. This model shows the potential of hybrid solar dishes to become13
cost-competitive against non-renewable technologies from the point of view of costs and reduction in14
gas emission levels in regions with high solar radiation and low water resources.15
Keywords: Concentrated Solar Power; Parabolic Dish; Distributed Energy Production; Brayton16
Cycles; Thermo-economic Analysis17
PACS: 05.70.Ln; 07.20.Pe; 84.60.-h18
1. Introduction19
Nowadays, in which respect to the production and consumption of electrical energy, it is20
recognized the unavoidable future change from the traditional supply-demand model to a new scheme21
based on the smart grids or microgrid concept. Traditional scheme is defined on a centralized remote22
power generation and long transmission lines. Producer and consumer are well differentiated. On the23
contrary, new tendencies are characterized by distributed generation close to the consumption location,24
bidirectional power flows, and the integration of traditional and renewable energy sources [1,2].25
Thermosolar power generation has been established as a viable and promising source of renewable26
energy [3]. In the last few years it has emerged as a potential solution to supply dispatchable electricity,27
since it can rely on hybridization or thermal energy storage [4]. The hybridization of a solar thermal28
power system with combustion provides a continuous supply of electricity throughout the year, with a29
much lower investment and maintenance costs than thermal storage [5].30
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Besides the full dispatchability, hybrid thermosolar plants using a Brayton thermodynamic power31
cycle present a wide number of advantages over other Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) systems,32
including the scalability and adaptability to the requirements of the location, higher global efficiencies,33
and low to zero water consumption. High exhaust temperature also enables the possibility of including34
additional services such as thermal energy supply, cooling or water purification [6]. The first generation35
of hybrid solar gas-turbine power plants was based on existing industrial gas-turbine units [7]. Some36
EU-funded test plants have demonstrated the Brayton hybrid concept, from small-scale gas-turbines37
up to 250 kWe [8,9] to scaled up systems such as the full operable prototype SOLUGAS project [10].38
This project included a proven combustion chamber and a 4.6 MWe gas turbine. All these hybrid39
systems were made up of the solar components and a combustion chamber separately.40
Conversely, Hybrid Solar Receiver Combustors (HSRC) are a promising technology that integrates41
into a single device the functions of a solar receiver and a combustor [11,12]. It has been demonstrated42
how this machinery reduces the overall costs and net fuel consumption relative to equivalent hybrid43
solar gas systems [13]. The first-of-a-kind successful demonstration of a HSRC was designed by44
Chinnici et al. [11] employing an annular solar cavity receiver with a combustor at laboratory-scale. In45
parallel, the EU-funded OMSoP project developed a CSP plant based on parabolic dish technology46
that integrates in a volumetric receiver a combustion chamber, attached to a micro-gas turbine (mGT),47
obtaining a nominal electrical power output of 5-10 kWe with air outlet temperatures up to 820°C [14].48
Specific designs for the solar receiver have been recently proposed and validated [15–17]. These49
small-scale hybrid CSP plants show a clear tendency to be attractive for off-grid applications in50
the distributed energy generation [18,19] and nowadays can compete against non-renewable diesel51
generators or photovoltaic technology. The solar receiver and combustion chamber integration into52
the HSRC is currently the greatest technological challenge and it has not yet been commercially53
exploited [14].54
The first aim of this study is to present a model for the estimation of the performance (both at55
on-design and also at off-design conditions) and thermo-economic indicators of a small-scale parabolic56
dish plant for distributed generation. The plant is based on the hybrid Brayton-like turbine concept.57
The model intends to be precise, but at the same time simple enough to allow to perform different58
sensitivity analysis on the influence of the main parameters of any of the subsystems (dish, receiver,59
gas turbine, combustion chamber, heat exchangers, etc.) on final output records. Thus, it integrates all60
subsystems in an straightforward way, with a reduced number of parameters. It is intended to avoid61
an excessive dependence of particular geometric parameters of the receiver, so the role of different62
receivers designs (that is a very active research field without standard solutions up-to-date [20]) can63
be analyzed. Comprehensive models for the whole plant, as the one proposed here, can guide the64
development of these installations in order to get reliability and good efficiencies at moderate costs,65
giving hints about the role played by each subsystem in final output records.66
After an analysis of the optical subsystem and the regime conditions for the thermodynamic model67
based on previous developments [21,22], off-design simulations are performed for an annual evaluation68
in different locations. The purpose of this assessment is to analyze the subsystems efficiencies, the69
global efficiency, the annual energy production, the average solar share or the specific CO2 emissions70
from combustion. Next aim in this paper is to estimate the equipments, manufacture, installation71
and other costs of the system and provide a comprehensive annual appraisal. In order to be able to72
compare different power plants or operation modes, the minimum electricity sale price or levelized cost73
of electricity (LCoE) is calculated and analyzed.74
The presented simulated plant comprises a paraboloid dish collector and a hybrid solar receiver75
combustor integrated with a small scale (7 to 30 kWe) micro-gas turbine located at the focal point of76
the dish. The thermodynamic model algorithm is developed under Mathematica® software [23]. As77
first step, the parameters of the power cycle are optimized to assess the expected power output and78
performance, by using a reduced number of parameters of the designed power plant. Thereinafter,79
a dynamic simulation is carried out taking into consideration daily real environmental conditions80
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(temperature and solar radiation) of certain locations in Spain. Precise estimations of the hybrid plant81
performance at off-design conditions have been then calculated (i.e. net output power, global efficiency,82
fuel consumption, solar share, etc.) for time-dependent conditions and integrated over a year. The83
hybrid system working mode has been compared against pure combustion operation in three selected84
locations (Salamanca, Santander and Seville) of Spain at different latitudes and with quite diverse85
climatological conditions. This joint thermodynamic and economic assessment could help to identify86
the optimum design parameters and the operation mode yielding to the minimum specific cost for a87
selected location.88
Section 2 presents the modeling framework and its main assumptions, including the economic89
considerations. Then, the numerical data required for computations and validation details are90
summarized in Sec. 3. Next sections are devoted to present the results in daily and seasonal terms (Sec.91
4) and yearly ones (Sec. 5). LCoE results are presented in Sec. 6. Finally, the most relevant findings of92
the work and summarized in Sec. 7.93
2. Modelling framework94
In this section it is first described the plant configuration and the optical and thermodynamic95
models employed to simulate the overall plant. The different performance indicators employed for96
comparing different locations and plant configurations are explained below. A pictorial representation97
of the plant, including the components of the thermodynamic subsystem, is represented in Fig. 1.98











































Figure 1. Schematic representation of the hybrid CSP plant composed of the parabolic dish collector
and the Hybrid Solar Receiver Combustor (HSRC) which includes the solar receiver, the combustion
chamber and the micro-gas turbine.
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The designed hybrid CSP plant includes a parabolic dish that collects the sun radiation and100
heats a working fluid (dry air) flowing in the hybrid receiver situated at the focal point. According101
to the amount of solar irradiation quantified by the direct normal irradiance, G, and to the ambient102
temperature TL, the integrated combustion chamber could release an energy flow in order to increase103
the fluid temperature up to a pre-fixed turbine inlet temperature, T3. So, plant power output is104
approximately constant along the day, it oscillates only as a consequence of TL variations. The105
HSRC includes a volumetric solar receiver, a combustion chamber, and a micro-gas turbine (mGT)106
operating on a recuperative Brayton cycle. Overall plant model includes mathematical submodels for107
all subsystems.108
A thermodynamic representation of the overall system components is depicted in Fig.2. All heat
transfers and losses included in the model are schematically represented. Details on all definitions,
calculations, and equations can be found in previous works [21,22]. Overall plant thermal efficiency, η,
is defined as the ratio between the net power output and the total energy input per unit time:
η =
P
GAa + ṁ f QLHV
(1)
where Aa is the aperture area, ṁ f the fuel mass flow entering in the combustion chamber at any time
and QLHV the lower heating value of the fuel. Overall efficiency can be expressed as a combination
of the efficiencies of the subsystems (ηs, solar collector and receiver; ηc, combustion chamber; and ηh,
heat engine efficiencies), the solar share, f (fraction of the total heat input due to sun irradiance), and
the effectiveness of the heat exchanges from the receiver and the combustion chamber to the fluid (εHS
and εHC, respectively):
η = ηs ηc ηh
[
εHS εHC
ηc f εHC + ηs(1− f )εHS
]
. (2)
Explicit calculations to obtain this equation can be found in [21,22]. In the case of a purely solar109
operation f = 1 and η = ηsηhεHS and for pure combustion f = 0 and η = ηcηhεHC.110
2.2. Optical model111
The solar collector consists of a paraboloid shape dish with aperture diameter Dcol and focal112
distance fcol that focuses the solar irradiation to a flat receiver. The receiver diameter Drcv is determined113
as function of the concentration factor C, which is defined as C = Aa/Ar. Aa stands for the irradiated114
aperture area of the collector and Ar for the receiver area. The closed Brayton cycle employed in115
the plant requires high upper temperature and a pressurized volumetric receiver. Thus, it becomes116
necessary to furnish the receiver with a transparent window with minimized reflection, radiation, and117
convection losses [24].118
The energy delivered from the receiver to the working fluid depends not only on the optical losses
but also on the undesired heat transfer from the receiver to the surroundings. The latter are calculated
as in [22,25], including convective, conductive, and radiation losses. Thus, the whole efficiency of the
solar subsystem, ηs, is:
ηs = η0 −
1
GC
[ασ(T4HS − T4L) + UL(THS − TL)], (3)
where η0 stands for the optical efficiency, α refers to the emissivity of the receiver surface, σ is the119
Stefan-Boltzmann constant, UL is the overall conduction and convection heat transfer coefficient, and120
THS is the solar collector temperature (see [21,22] for explicit definitions).121
2.3. Power unit model122
The gas turbine is considered to develop an irreversible recuperative Brayton-like cycle. The123
associated T-S diagram and main losses locations are depicted in Fig. 2. The thermodynamic model124
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Figure 2. (a) T − S diagram of the Brayton cycle developed by the gas turbine. Solar receiver
temperature, THS, and ambient temperature, TL, are fluctuating quantities. (b) Graphical scheme
of the energy flows in the whole system: solar and combustion heat inputs, heat transfers and losses
in solar and combustion subsystems, and main loss sources considered in the model. Details on the
thermodynamic model can be found in [21,22].
has been previously detailed and validated by our research group for central tower plants [22,26]. The125
model intends to be comprehensive and analytical to facilitate sensitivity and optimization analyses.126
Furthermore, it was developed to be applied to different working fluids (He, carbon dioxide, etc.) [22]127
and so, it relies on the assumption of a closed cycle. Validation results showed that their results128
compare favorably with those of standard open cycle gas turbines [27].129
Thus, the thermal efficiency of the micro-gas turbine, ηh, is calculated on the basis of a closed130
irreversible Brayton cycle considering non-isentropic compressor and turbine, pressure losses in heat131
absorption and heat release processes, and a non-ideal recuperator. The working fluid is dry air,132
considered as an ideal gas with temperature-dependent specific heats. Following the T-S diagram133
in Fig. 2(a), the gas is compressed from state 1 to state 2. Then, a first temperature rise up to Tx is due134
to the recuperator connected to the turbine exit. Subsequently, during sunlight hours, the receiver135
releases heat to increase the temperature up to Tx′ . If this temperature is below the fixed turbine inlet136
temperature, T3, a combustion chamber contributes with the corresponding heat. After state 3, the fluid137
is expanded in the turbine. Finally, the cycle is closed by means of a heat transfer to the recuperator138
and to the ambient through a heat exchanger. All those temperatures can be analytically expressed139
in terms of the compressor pressure ratio and parameters quantifying the considered irreversibilities.140
Explicit equations can be found in [22,26].141
The micro-gas turbine efficiency is defined as ηh = P/|Q̇H|, where |Q̇H| is the total heat input
rate.
|Q̇H | = |Q̇HS|+ |Q̇HC| (4)
where |Q̇HS| represents the heat rate input from the solar collector and |Q̇HC| from the combustion








cw(T) dT = (1− f )|Q̇H | (6)
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In these equations cw(T) represents the temperature dependent constant pressure specific heat of the142
working fluid. Thus, the power output released by the heat engine, P = |Q̇H| − |Q̇L|.143
2.4. Hybridization model144
It is assumed that the operation objective of the solar dish is to provide a constant power output,145
independently of the solar and meteorological conditions, all year around. Thus, a combustion chamber146
is incorporated in such a way that it releases a variable heat rate that complements solar input to147
guarantee a constant turbine inlet temperature. This means that the theoretical capacity factor of the148
plant is 100%.149
The efficiency of the combustion chamber, ηc, once elected the fuel to be burned and the fuel-air
equivalence ratio, can be considered as a constant parameter. In real equipment it could slightly change
with fluctuations of the fuel-air equivalence ratio, the composition of the fuel, its temperature, and
several other variables. The heat received by the working fluid from the combustion chamber, Q̇HC,
can be written as:
|Q̇HC| = εHC|Q̇′HC| = εHC ηC ṁ f QLHV (8)
By expressing the effectiveness of the heat exchanger in between the combustion chamber and the
thermal cycle as εHC = (T3 − Tx′)/(THC − Tx′) (see Fig. 1), the heat released, in terms of temperatures,
is:
|Q̇HC| = ṁ cw (T3 − Tx′) = ṁ cw εHC (THC − Tx′) (9)
The effective temperature in the combustion chamber is denoted as THC. As fluctuations in G and TL
will be taken into account, the fuel mass flow to be burned in the combustion chamber will also be a
time dependent function in general given by:
ṁ f =
ṁ cw(T3 − Tx′)
ηC QLHV εHC
(10)
where Tx′ will vary with the solar irradiance and ambient conditions.150
The final electrical energy produced, Eelec, allows to quantify the actual electricity output. It can
be calculated from the net mechanical power output, P, the efficiencies of generator and alternator
systems (ηgen and ηalt), and the mechanical efficiency, which represents the ratio between the shaft
power and the gas turbine rotor power, ηmec. Thus, the net electrical energy output can be written as:
Eelec = ηgen · ηalt · ηmec · P. (11)
2.5. Economic performance indicators151
Nowadays, it is necessary to evaluate not only the thermodynamic and technical aspects of a
power plant, but also to assign costs and to identify the intensity of harmful emissions. Therefore,
once the thermodynamic performance of the plant is established, the second stage is to assign costs:
investment and initial installation costs, CI0, costs incurred during operation (indirect and maintenance
costs CO&M, such as labor to operate the plant or water for cleaning the mirrors), and fuel costs in
the case of hybrid plants, Cfuel. The levelized cost of electricity is an economic indicator commonly
employed to compare power plants with different sizes and it serves to determine the minimum
electricity sale price needed to recover investment and operation costs over the expected lifetime of
the plant [28]. Equation (12) describes the LCoE calculation following the International Energy Agency
(IEA) definition [29,30]. It is the ratio between the sum of the total costs and the sum of the electrical
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energy production, EE, over the expected lifetime which is usually assumed to be n = 25 years for














Neither the decommissioning costs nor the interest accrued during the construction are considered, as152
the construction time for these parabolic dishes is considered lower than 1 year.153
• In this paper, the total investment costs, CI0, are derived from the sum of the equipment cost,
Ceqp, the cost of equipment installation, Cinst, civil engineering costs, Ccivil, and contingencies,
Ccont. Ccivil summarizes the costs from the system engineering, tracking, basement, cabling, and
assembly. Ccont is a purely financial cost associated to the risk and uncertainty of the project,
based on previous experience regarding similar technologies.
CI0 = ∑ Ceqp + Cinst + Ccivil + Ccont. (13)
In turn, the equipment is considered as formed by the HSRC (CHSRC), comprising the micro-gas
turbine, the compressor, the solar receiver (control system, absorber, and pressure resistant glass
window) and combustion chamber, as well as other auxiliary items as insulation and housing.
Also, the equipment includes the dish itself (Cdish), that incorporates the parabolic mirror, facets,
tracking system, and installation pedestal. Finally, generator costs (Cgen) arises from the electrical
generator costs (with power electronics and control system).
Ceqp = CHSRC + Cdish + Cgen. (14)
• The term CO&Mi in Eq. (12) represents the annual cost from operation and maintenance in year i.154
It comprises cleaning labors, water, and an annual share of equipment costs, Ceqp.155
• Cfueli is a strongly uncertain component of costs. It is the annual fuel cost in year i associated with156
hybridization. Not only fuel price variations can be found of course among different countries,157
but also it is likely to suffer fluctuations during the year, even in the same region.158
• EEi is the electrical energy produced in year i. It is directly associated with the plant thermal159
efficiency. An optimized design from the optical and thermodynamic viewpoints makes the160
denominator of LCoE increase and, so, reduce LCoE values.161
• Finally, r is the discount rate, considered as the sum of the inflation rate and the interest. A162
standard fixed value is usually taken for numerical estimations.163
3. Numerical data for computations and validation164
In order to perform numerical computations and analysis, dish sizes and power output levels were165
taken from Semprini et al. [31]. Particularly, two power levels were chosen, 7 and 30 kWe. Aperture166
and receiver areas, and so, concentration factors were taken from that paper as well as the optical167
efficiency of the dishes. Independent simulations of optical efficiency were made in our group by168
using the software Tonatiuth [32]. Discrepancies from the values obtained by Semprini et al. [31] were169
very small (below 0.5%), so those values were assumed for calculations. All the optical parameters,170
as well as those from the combustion system and for the Brayton cycle developed by the micro-gas171
turbine are collected in Table 1.172
On-design direct normal irradiance was taken as G = 780 W/m2 and ambient temperature173
TL = 298.15 K. The data used to simulate the micro-gas turbine were adapted to reproduce the turbine174
Capstone C30 [33], the same analyzed by Semprini et al. [31]. Generator and alternator efficiencies175
(ηgen and ηalt) were set at 96% and the mechanical efficiency, ηmec, at 98% [34]. For the case of 30176
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Subsystem Study Cases
P = 30 kWe P = 7 kWe
Collector Area∗ Aa (m2) 211.8 52.80
Diameter Receiver∗ Ar (m) 0.3879 0.1941
Concentration factor∗ C 1792 1784
Solar Optical efficiency∗ η0 0.9083 0.9086
system Heat exchanger efficiency εHS 0.7951 0.7923
Emissivity coefficient α 0.1 0.1
Convection & Conduction
effective coefficient UL [W/(m2K)] 5 5
Combustion Combustion chamber efficiency ηc 0.97 0.97
system Heat exchanger efficiency εHC 0.97 0.97
Turbine efficiency∗ εt 0.76 0.74
Compressor efficiency∗ εc 0.77 0.76
Brayton cycle Turbine inlet temperature∗ T3 (K) 1173.15 1173.15
micro-gas Pressure ratio∗ rp 3.84 3.65
turbine Air mass flow∗ ṁ (g/s) 337.9 88.1
Recuperator effectiveness εr 0.85 0.85
Pressure drop (Process 2→3) ∆pH/pH (%) 12.5 12.5
Table 1. Parameters extracted from Semprini et al. [31] (∗) and those taken to validate our model.
Validation target is the micro gas-turbine Capstone C30 [33].
kWe, the deviation of our calculations for the thermal efficiency and the power output are below 3.5%177
and 0.4%, respectively. For the lowest power output, 7 kWe, differences are below 4.7% for thermal178
efficiency and 2.2% for power output. These results for validation were obtained by taking polynomial179
fits for the specific heat of air from RefProp 9.1 [35]. The same model for the gas turbine was validated180
for other thermosolar systems (central towers) at higher power levels (megawatts scale) in previous181
works [22,26,27].182
Assembling a wide variety of information sources including literature and direct personal183
communications, specific cost functions have been determined to calculate the final purchasing costs184
of each element, based on the size and operating conditions. This hybrid solar power plant with an185
specific HSRC is still not currently marketed, however, to draw price comparisons, a prototype of186
integrated combustion chamber and mGT based on Ragnolo et al. [36,37] is employed. Many factors187
will affect the final purchasing costs such as the number of units ordered or the state of the market.188
Therefore, the data provided here is useful for comparison between locations and operations modes,189
but it could not be deemed as an exact cost prediction of a hybrid solar gas turbine dish. The purchased190
equipment costs are estimated assuming a production rate of 1000 modules year, as described in [38].191
Following recommendations from Peters and Timmerhaus [39], the cost of equipment installation192
Cinst is equal to 20% of the initial equipment purchasing costs. Likewise, civil cost Ccivil, including193
project engineering costs, is calculated by 8 to 23% of the total Ceqp (the most pessimistic was taken [30]).194
For the unforeseen regulatory of technical problems during the construction or operations, the IEA195
estimates a total contingency cost, Ccont, equal to the 10% of the total initial investment cost. Contrary196
to initial investment costs, operation and maintenance costs CO&M are incurred during the power plant197
lifetime, such as water consumption for occasional mirror facets cleaning (50 l/m2 per year) and costs198
related to reparation or replacement of damaged components, calculated as a percentage of the initial199
equipment cost (i.e., 2%/yr for the mGT and receiver, 3%/yr for the elements of the parabolic dish,200
and 4%/yr for the control system). Due to the small plant size, no specific operation labor costs are201
considered, and the technician or operator is included within the maintenance costs detailed above.202
Fuel costs strongly depend on system location. Policies of each country establish taxes that greatly203
rely on financial or economic cycles and particular conditions. IEA defines international prices for204
the fuel industry in order to perform global statistics. For Spain, fuel cost data were taken from205
2018 and was set to 26.41 e/MWht [40] for natural gas. This price was chosen in a quite pessimistic206
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Cost type Specific cost (e/ kWe) Source
CHSRC 480 [42]
Ceqp Cdish 1550 [42]
Cgen 226.8 [43]
Cinst 20 % Ceqp [39]
Ccivil 23 % Ceqp [30]
Ccont 10 % (Ceqp+ Cinst+ Ccivil) [30]
CO&M 2 % CHSRC+ 3 % Cdish+ 4 % Cgen [6,28]
Cfuel 26.41 e/ MWh [40]
Table 2. Cost parameters used to estimate LCoE and the corresponding sources. Total costs appearing
in Eq. (12) are obtained as the simple product of specific costs by the plant nominal power output,
except for fuel costs that are already expressed in e/MWh.
scenario, including taxes, transport and commercialization expenses. Lower heating value for natural207
gas considered is 47.146× 106 J/kg [41]. The discount rate, r, is assumed to be 9% [42]. All the data208




Figure 3. (a) Map of the average annual sum of the Direct Normal Irradiation (DNI) in kWh/m2 in
Spain in the period 1994-2016 [44]. The location of the selected cities is indicated on the map. (b)
Annual DNI map from December 2017 until November 2018 in Salamanca, Santander, and Seville [45].
The annual DNI accumulated during this period is indicated above the figure for each city.
After validation, seasonal and annual analysis were made for the mentioned power outputs, for210
recuperative and non-recuperative micro-gas turbines, and for three locations in Spain with quite211
different latitudes and meteorological conditions. The locations of the three cities considered in Spain212
are shown in Fig. 3(a).213
• Santander is located at the north of Spain, with latitude 43.4°N, in the Atlantic coast, at sea214
level. In principle, solar conditions are not favorable, climate is oceanic and humid, plenty of215
cloudy days [see Fig. 3(b)] and with mild temperatures (mean annual temperature is 14.1°C).216
Averaged annual DNI is about 1170 kWh/m2. This location was elected to numerically evaluate217
the differences with other two, a priori, more interesting locations.218
• On the other side, Seville is located in Andalusia, at the south of Spain (latitude 37.4°N). Averaged219
annual DNI is almost twice that of Santander, about 1975 kWh/m2. Several CSP commercial and220
prototype installations have been developed in the last years around Seville. Weather is dry and221
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Figure 4. Samples of DNI and ambient temperature, TL, for the considered locations at particular days
in winter and summer: (a), (c) correspond to December 13th, 2017 and (b), (d) to June 13th, 2018. DNI
data were obtained from CAMS [45] and temperatures from AEMET [46].
warm and sunny days are usual at any season. It has a typical mediterranean climate: dry and222
hot summers, and mild temperatures in winter, when rain is concentrated. Temperatures during223
daytime in summer can reach values above 30°C (see a sample day in Fig. 4) and are rarely below224
5°C in winter. Yearly averaged temperature is 18.6 °C. Peak DNI can be quite above 800 W/m2225
at any season (see also the days taken for Fig. 4). Altitude above sea level is small, about 7 m. In226
average, there are about 50 rainy days per year (above 1 mm rainfall).227
• Salamanca is located in between Santander and Seville, over a plateau at about 800 m above sea228
level. It has a dry continental climate. Summers are dry and hot and winters cold and not too229
rainy. DNI is only slightly below that of Seville, about 1834 kWh/m2. Annual precipitations are230
about 373 mm and there are only 64 days per year with more than 1 mm rainfall. During winter231
months daily averaged temperatures could be around 5°C (from December to March). Annual232
mean temperature in Salamanca is 12.1 °C.233
Ambient temperatures were taken from the Spanish Meteorological National Agency (AEMET) [46].234
Temperatures are averaged each 30 minutes. Nevertheless, the absence of several DNI data for some235
locations from AEMET made necessary to take data from Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service236
(CAMS) [45], also each 30 minutes. With this time lapse, the working temperature of the solar receiver237
[THS in Fig. 2(a)] is dynamically obtained by balancing the solar energy input in the receiver and the238
heat extracted by the working fluid. The sample curves of DNI and ambient temperature in Fig. 4 for239
particular days of winter and summer in the three locations have not been smoothed nor averaged240
to visualize the differences at the same particular days among the three locations. It is particularly241
interesting, for instance, that in summer it is possible, as shown in Figs. 4 (b) and (d), that Seville and242
Salamanca reach the same peak DNI values. Temperature curves are roughly parallel but displaced.243
Always TL values for Salamanca are between 5 and 10°C below.244
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All the greenhouse emissions that will be shown below were calculated from standard emission245
factors for greenhouse gases [47].246
4. Daily and seasonal behavior of plant records247
The evolution of main plant output records as efficiencies, power output, solar share (the fraction248
of heat input to the working fluid from the sun with respect to the total), and main temperatures249
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Figure 5. Overall efficiency, η, subsystems efficiency (ηs, solar and ηh, heat engine), and solar share ( f )
for the locations analyzed during particular days of winter (December 13th, 2017) and summer (June
13th, 2018). The insets show examples of the hourly evolution of overall efficiency, η, and power output
P.
Figure 5 shows the evolution of main efficiencies and solar share for two particular days, in winter252
and summer. These days are December 13th, 2017 and June 13th, 2018. The shape of DNI and ambient253
temperature for these days is shown in Fig. 4. Some of the curves correspond to cloudy days, but have254
not been smoothed nor averaged, in order to analyze the behavior of the dish in conditions so close255
to reality as possible. Annual averages will be shown in the next section. The curves correspond to256
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the power output level of 30 kWe and include recuperation. Solar subsystem efficiency, ηs, is really257
high and almost constant during daytime, always around 0.9. Heat engine efficiency, ηh, is stable258
because turbine inlet temperature is a fixed input parameter. Overall efficiency, η, is regular by night259
and slightly below ηh (the difference is associated with combustion efficiency), and decreases when260
the solar dish is operating because its losses are added to those of the heat engine. Solar share is261
also depicted in Figure 5. It has a behavior in concordance with DNI evolution (see Fig. 4). In some262
situations it reaches its maximum attainable value (in the cases considered for DNI approximately263
over 750 W/m2), so for the considered dish dimensions, a defocusing system should be designed to264
avoid overheating and damage.265
The insets in Figure 5 show for two different cases the amplitude of the fluctuations of overall266
efficiency and power output. The latter are essentially associated to ambient temperature evolution267
and very small in relative terms. Nevertheless, fluctuations of overall efficiency are appreciable, in the268
pictures shown reach 15% in Santander during the considered winter day and almost 30% for Seville in269
summer (see Fig. 5 bottom right). These fluctuations arise, apart from meteorological oscillations, from270
having or not the solar subsystem operating, i.e., when the plant works with solar heat input, solar271
collector and receiver losses decrease overall efficiency up to 30% in the cases shown. It is important272
here to recall that a factor εHS ' 0.79 (see Table 1) is considered as effectiveness of the solar receiver273
acting as a heat exchanger.274
The hourly evolution of air temperatures in main thermodynamic cycle states are depicted in275
Fig. 6. Notation for those states is shown in Figs. 1 and 2(a). As commented before, turbine inlet276
temperature, T3, is considered as a fixed input parameter (about 1173 K). Thus, the gas temperature277
before entering into the recuperator, Tx, is also fixed (about 850 K), although it depends on ambient278
temperature. Tx′ is the temperature after the solar receiver, that depends on DNI. When the solar279
share is above f = 1, Tx′ = T3. Solar receiver operating temperature, THS, also fluctuate with DNI and280
ambient temperature and need to be controlled to avoid engine damage in periods with good solar281
conditions. So, at very good conditions the solar receiver increases gas temperature about 300 K.282
The simulations of plant records have been also performed without recuperation in order to283
analyze efficiencies and temperatures. A particular case is shown in Fig. 7. It corresponds to Salamanca284
during a summer day. Curves should be compared with those on the right middle panels in Figs. 5285
and 6. On one hand, engine efficiency, ηh, and overall efficiency, η, decrease to about a half of the286
recuperative configuration. Maximum solar share decrease is similar. On the other hand, temperature287
of the fluid after the solar receiver, Tx′ , does not reach fixed turbine inlet temperature, so the dish is288
always operating within a partial combustion mode. In this case, defocusing would not be necessary.289
The difference between instantaneous fuel consumption with or without recuperation for the same290
conditions is shown in Fig. 8 (Salamanca, summer, and P = 30 kWe).291
5. Monthly and annual plant estimations292
In this section it is intended to provide a monthly evolution of dish output records and also the293
annually averaged ones, comparing among the three elected locations and power outputs. The effects294
of recuperation from this perspective also deserve an analysis.295
As it can be observed in Fig. 9 for the lowest level of power output, η oscillates between 0.20296
and 0.25 for a recuperated plant. During summer months, from approximately June to October, it297
shows a dip for any location because of the average increase of ambient temperature. For P = 30 kWe,298
monthly evolution is similar but numerical values of overall efficiency are larger for all places. It is299
important to have in mind here (looking at Table 1) which are the main differences between both power300
levels with respect to model input parameters. Although the size of the dish in both cases is different,301
concentration factor, optical efficiency, and other parameters from the solar subsystem are similar.302
Combustion system and losses parameters in the Brayton cycle are also analogous, pressure ratios303
are slightly different and air mass flows are quite different. The combination of these factors leads to304
the minimum efficiency in Seville (for P = 30 kWe) during September. It is about 0.21. Maximum is305
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Figure 6. Daily evolution of the working fluid temperatures for the same places and particular days
that Fig. 5. Notation for temperatures corresponds to the thermodynamic states in Fig. 2(a).
achieved in the coldest location, Salamanca, in February, approximately 0.28. This suggests that at this306
modeling level, the most important factor for the monthly evolution of overall efficiency is the average307
ambient temperature. This fact can be corroborated by looking at the temperatures profile shown in308
the inset of Fig. 9. Almost without exception, for any month, lowest average ambient temperature309
corresponds with the highest overall thermal efficiency.310
Table 3 contains the yearly averaged global efficiencies. For all locations, averaged η is slightly311
larger for the highest power output. Differences among locations are also small. Santander has the best312
records. This is associated with a lower solar share: larger solar share means that the solar subsystem313
(and its losses) is coupled during more time to the power unit, decreasing overall efficiency. Yearly314
solar shares are largest for Seville, about 41%, and smallest for Santander, about 21%.315
The energy produced by month is outlined in Fig. 10. It is approximately constant for both power316
levels, although oscillations are smaller for 7 kWe. The stability of the produced energy means that317
the objective of the plant is fulfilled: to guarantee steady output records by means of hybridization.318
Table 3 contains annual averages of the energy generated, both in hybrid operation mode and for pure319
combustion. For the same level of power output, energy produced is similar in all locations.320
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Figure 7. Plant efficiencies and temperatures without recuperation for the location at Salamanca during
a summer day (June 13th, 2018). This figure should be compared with the right middle panels in Figs. 5
and 6.


















Figure 8. Instantaneous fuel consumption for plant configurations with or without recuperation. The
particular case of Salamanca during a summer day for the power output level of P = 30 kWe is shown.
The corresponding DNI is shown just as a guide.
The evolution during the year of fuel consumption on the basis of natural gas is depicted in321
Fig. 11, where the shaded areas represent the fuel savings along the year. Numerical values are also322
included in Table 3 as well as yearly emissions in real units. The decrease of fuel consumption is323
perfectly clear around summer months. More evident in Seville, but even in Salamanca, savings are324
also noteworthy in other seasons. Fuel savings are largest in Seville and amount about 31%. The lowest325
correspond to Santander, because of its worse irradiance data. There fuel consumption is almost double326
compared with Seville. Salamanca, at an intermediate latitude, but also with lower mean temperatures,327
leads to savings about 24%. This is smaller than Seville, but they are remarkable numbers anyway.328
All the data in Fig. 11 and Table 3 refer to a plant layout that incorporates a recuperator. Of course,329
it increases thermodynamic efficiency, decreases fuel consumption but conversely greatly increase330
operating temperatures (as explained before from Figs. 5 - 7).331
Monthly produced energy, overall efficiency and solar share for P = 30 kWe and Salamanca as332
example are depicted in Fig. 12 for two plant layouts: with and without recuperation. The energy333
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Figure 9. Monthly evolution of overall efficiency for the three locations considered and two power
levels (recuperated layout). The inset displays the monthly average temperature profile in each location.
Location Seville Salamanca Santander
Power output 7 kWe 30 kWe 7 kWe 30 kWe 7 kWe 30 kWe
Hybrid Operation Mode
Overall Efficiency (%) 22.14 23.88 23.18 24.95 23.35 25.16
Averaged solar share, f (%) 41.12 41.35 30.42 30.59 20.99 21.18
Energy generated (MWhe) 58.49 251.06 60.14 257.54 59.22 253.89
Fuel consumption (t) 14.00 55.63 15.67 62.29 17.39 69.12
Combustion operation mode
Energy generated (MWhe) 60.52 259.141 62.26 265.96 60.32 258.29
Fuel consumption (t) 20.56 81.83 20.63 82.11 20.56 81.83
Mode Comparison
Fuel savings (t) 6.56 26.20 4.96 19.82 3.17 12.71
Fuel savings (%) 31.91 32.02 24.04 24.14 15.42 15.53
Net reduction of CO2 (t) 16.23 64.83 12.28 49.04 7.84 31.45
Net reduction of CH4 (kg) 306.99 1226.69 232.26 927.77 148.25 595.09
Net reduction of N2O (kg) 29.81 119.09 22.55 90.08 14.39 57.78
Table 3. Comparison of the annual results for different locations for hybrid and pure combustion
modes.
P = 7 kWe
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Figure 11. Monthly fuel consumption on the basis of natural gas fueling. Shaded areas represent the
total annual savings when comparing between a purely fuel combustion mode (natural gas burning)
and the hybrid mode. All cases are recuperative.
produced [see Fig. 12(a)] is similar in both configurations because the same turbine inlet temperature334
is fixed in both cases. Differences between lines representing overall efficiency are substantial [see335
Fig. 12(b)]. Efficiency for the recuperated plant is, in all months, above twice the non-recuperated336
one. Although, fixing the same scale for both, seasonal decrease during summer is less evident for337
the non-recuperated plant. This is explained in Fig. 12(c) that contains a plot of solar share. During338
summer solar share is quite larger for the recuperated plant: the solar subsystem is contributing to a339
larger extent, so the losses it incorporates to the whole system decrease thermal efficiency.340
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Figure 12. Monthly comparison between recuperated and non-recuperated plant layouts for an
example case: plant located at Salamanca, with an objective power output of 30 kWe. (a) Monthly
energy production; (b) overall plant efficiency; and (c) solar share.
Fuel consumption and savings are also plotted, Fig. 13, at the same scale to visualize the differences341
between those two modes. Lines are parallel but displaced (approximately, monthly consumption is342
2.5 times larger without recuperation), so savings are similar in a yearly average.343
6. Levelized cost of electricity344
As explained in Sec. 2 the levelized cost of electricity is the economic indicator selected to analyze345
the performance of the hybrid solar dish from the perspective of the price of the electricity produced.346
It is always difficult to assign costs to the components and operation of a system that is still under347
development, obtained net values can have an appreciable uncertainty. Nevertheless, the comparison348
between different locations, different weather conditions, different plant layouts, etc. within the same349
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Figure 13. Fuel consumption per month at Salamanca, P = 30 kWe, in recuperative (bottom lines) and
non-recuperative (top lines) cases. Plant operation in a pure combustion mode is shown with dashed
lines and in hybrid solar mode with solid lines.
scheme, can reveal interesting aspects. All the estimations were performed with the data considered in350
Sec. 3. The three locations chosen were analyzed for the turbine working in a standard only combustion351
model (assuming natural gas fueling and recuperation) and in a hybrid solar mode on annual basis. To352
survey the values of LCoE in the aim interval of power output levels, four values of power output,353
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Figure 14. Levelized cost of electricity for two operating modes of the hybrid solar dish: combustion
only (dashed lines) and hybrid mode (solid lines). Four power output levels are considered, between 7
and 30 kWe.
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Figure 14 collects the evolution of LCoE with the power output and Table 4 contains the particular355
numerical results. Figure 14 shows a non-linear evolution of LCoE with the power output level. It356
increases from 7 kWe up to 15 kWe where it presents a maximum, and then it decreases up to a357
minimum value at the highest power output analyzed, 30 kWe. Values of LCoE for combustion only358
are always above the hybrid mode, and differences are substantial. In only combustion mode, LCoE is359
smallest for Salamanca, probably due to its lower mean ambient temperatures, the only parameter360
influencing the thermodynamics of the system associated with site location in this mode. Roughly,361
Salamanca mean annual temperature is 12.1°C, Seville’s is 18.6°C, and Santander is in between, 14.1°C.362
LCoE for only combustion is in the interval [152− 168] e/MWhe.363
In hybrid operation, LCoE has a similar evolution with the power output, but the saving in364
operation costs because of the reduced fuel consumption displaces curves to lower values. It is365
important to have in mind here that the same equipment costs were considered to perform these366
calculations, i.e., costs of the HSRC and dish were considered the same in both modes. In hybrid mode367
Santander reaches the highest values of LCoE due to its worse DNI records and Seville gives the lowest368
LCoE values. However, values of LCoE for Salamanca are close to those of Seville. Its lower DNI369
values are compensated with its also lower mean ambient temperatures. In numerical terms, the best370
record (see Table 4 ) is obtained in Seville for 30 kWe and is about 124 e/MWhe. In relative terms this371
value is about 18% lower than the analogue for the pure combustion mode.372
Power output 7 kWe 15 kWe 23 kWe 30 kWe
LCoE (e/MWhe)
Seville 130.12 133.24 129.33 123.90
Salamanca 136.14 139.42 135.44 129.71
Santander 148.28 151.70 147.32 140.86
Hybrid Mode Specific Emissions (kg/MWhe)
CO2 592 600 584 548
Seville CH4 11.21 11.35 11.06 10.37
N2O 1.09 1.10 1.07 1.01
CO2 645 654 637 598
Salamanca CH4 12.20 12.37 12.06 11.32
N2O 1.18 1.20 1.17 1.10
CO2 727 737 718 674
Santander CH4 13.75 13.94 13.58 12.74
N2O 1.45 1.35 1.32 1.24
Table 4. Summary of LCoE and specific emissions for different power output and locations.
Of course a key (and uncertain) factor in the particular values of estimated LCoE is the cost of373
fuel. For the calculations shown in Fig. 14 it was taken Cfuel = 26.41 e/MWh [40] that is a realistic374
(and pessimistic) price in Spain for 2018. To deepen in the influence of fuel costs, Fig. 15 shows the375
slope of the dependence of LCoE with fuel costs in a wide interval of prices. In hybrid operation, of376
course, the increase of LCoE with the price of natural gas is largest at Santander and smallest at Seville.377
The final purpose of this section is to present a brief comparison of LCoE results obtained within378
our model with other estimations for the same type of systems and for other renewable systems for379
electricity production. As commented by Giostri et al. [34] a LCoE equal to approximately 160e/MWhe380
could guarantee competitiveness with reference CSP technologies, for instance parabolic trough or381
solar towers located in Mojave desert, USA. In the study by Giostri et al. it is presented an evolution382
of LCoE with receiver specific cost. This is motivated by the prototypal stage of high temperature383
solar receiver technologies. For a specific cost for the receiver similar to that assumed by us in Table 2,384
Giostri et al. obtain a LCoE about 180 e/MWhe for a 33 kWe solar dish located at Las Vegas, slightly385
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P= 30 kWe








Figure 15. Evolution of the LCoE for the considered solar dish and the locations considered in a wide
interval of natural gas price. The shaded area corresponds to realistic actual prices in Spain, 2018
(around 26.41 e/MWh). The case shown corresponds to the power output of 30 kWe. Dashed lines
refer to the only combustion mode and solid to solar hybrid.
over our results, but entirely comparable (see Fig. 16 in [34]). In the last years, a prototype parabolic386
dish with hybrid Brayton technology was developed with funding from the European Commission387
(2013-2017), the so-called OMSoP project [14]. The prototype dish, capable to support a micro-gas388
turbine up to 15 kWe, was built in Italy (Casaccia, Rome). Probably, the experimental period for data389
acquisition after complete installation was not sufficiently long to extract robust conclusions, but it390
was argued that LCoE values between 100 and 150 e/MWhe could be achieved in a location with mild391
solar conditions [48]. This interval is slightly below the one obtained in this work, but also comparable.392
Figures 16 and 17 allow to compare our results with those of the International Renewable Energy393
Agency published in 2018 [49]. The figures were obtained just by adding our estimations to the data in394
that report. In Fig. 16 a timeline of LCoE evolution from 2010 - 2022 is represented, attending at the395
geographical location of CSP plants. And in Fig. 17 different renewable technologies are analyzed in396
the period 2016 - 2017. From both figures, the results obtained in this work are reasonable. In any case,397
it should be not forgotten that LCoE strongly fluctuates depending on each country pricing policies,398
the state of the market, the estimated number of manufactured units, and fuel costs. The fact that an399
increasing number of research works, with different perspectives and approaches, lead to comparable400
economic indicators makes more robust the confidence on realistic electricity sale prices from this401
technology.402
7. Summary and conclusions403
In this work it was presented a complete model to analyze the performance of a solar dish working404
on a hybrid Brayton thermodynamic cycle. The model is simple enough to incorporate in an attainable405
way all the main subsystems that form the global plant, including the most relevant sources of losses,406
optical, mechanical, and thermodynamic. The micro-gas turbine is considered as integrated with407
the receiver, i.e., it is taken as a hybrid solar receiver combustor. The model is capable to predict,408
with good precision (as it is shown in the validation process), the main output records of the plant,409
not only at on-design conditions, but also at any time for any particular location and meteorological410
condition. Thermodynamic parameters as efficiencies and temperatures at any thermodynamic cycle411
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Figure 16. Levelised cost of electricity and auction price trend for CSP in the period 2010-2022. The
figure is taken from IRENA [49]. Blue line showing the tendency corresponds to actual data and the
orange one to estimations. Error bars are estimated by considering different locations. LCoE estimated
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Figure 17. Regional weighted average LCoE for different renewable power generation technologies [49].
Data correspond to 2016 and 2017. The results obtained for the solar Brayton dish in this work are
shown as a blue bar. The shaded area indicates fossil fuel cost interval.
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step can be estimated dynamically. And also key indicators to analyze the marketing possibilities of412
this technology as LCoE or specific emissions can be estimated.413
The model was applied to analyze the possibilities of this solar dish in a power output level from414
7 to 30 kWe in three locations in Spain with quite different latitudes (south, middle, and north), DNI415
levels, and mean temperatures. The daily fluctuations of all subsystems efficiency were analyzed for416
particular days at any season. It was shown how hybridization allows to obtain an almost constant417
power output, if that is the aim of the plant. Overall efficiencies about 0.30 are achievable when418
the plant design includes a recuperator for all the surveyed locations and seasons. Non-recuperated419
plant layouts are also feasible, but two consequences are straightforward. First, overall plant thermal420
efficiency greatly decreases (up to one half of the recuperated plant) and the operating temperature421
of the solar receiver also decreases. For a recuperated turbine it can reach values above 1200 K if422
solar conditions are good and for non-recuperated receiver temperatures are about 200 K below. This,423
of course, would affect the type of materials necessary to build the receiver and its costs. Influence424
of recuperation is alto important from the viewpoint of solar share. When the micro-gas turbine425
incorporates a recuperator, it is actually possible that for DNI values over 800 W/m2, solar share426
reaches 1, and so some security system is necessary to avoid damages in the turbine. On the other side,427
when no recuperation is considered, solar share barely reaches 0.6. This means that the combustion of428
a fuel is imperative to reach turbine inlet temperature (that was considered as a fixed design input,429
about 1173 K).430
A monthly analysis allowed to conclude that thermal efficiency oscillates along the year, reaching431
its highest values during coldest months. Maximum values are slightly larger for the highest power432
output level, 30 kWe. The smallest are predicted during summer for the lowest power output. It was433
also shown that the monthly energy production is almost constant. Emissions and fuel savings were434
also analyzed, from monthly and yearly perspectives. By comparing a pure combustion operation435
mode with a solar hybrid one it is demonstrated that fuel savings can amount between 15% for a436
location with poor solar conditions to 32% at Seville, south of Spain. Specific emissions of CO2 are437
estimated to be about 0.548 t/MWhe in the best case (Seville and 30 kWe). In a location at the center of438
Spain with relatively good solar conditions and lower annual mean temperature, Salamanca, specific439
emissions are also below 0.6 t/MWhe (see Table 4).440
The levelized cost of electricity was also computed for several power outputs and the same441
locations. A previous survey was performed to select actual and realistic costs parameters. A non-linear442
behavior for LCoE as a function of power output level has been reported in the surveyed interval of443
power outputs. In the range between 7 and 30 kWe, LCoE increases up to 15 kWe and then decreases.444
At 30 kWe reaches its minimum value for wherever considered location. For a realistic natural gas445
price in Spain, LCoE ranges from 123.9 e/kWhe as best (Seville and 30 kWe) to 151.7 e/kWhe as worst446
(Santander and 15 kWe) values. Salamanca, a location with considerable smaller average temperatures447
and slightly lower DNI levels compared with Seville reaches values of LCoE only slightly worse448
than Seville. All the numerical values obtained for LCoE, when compared with other renewable449
technologies, are positive.450
The model exposed in the work can be applied to any location and any climatological or451
meteorological condition. Direct normal irradiance and ambient temperature are input data, and the452
model can be used for whichever curves at any time moment. Thus, this technology, with the required453
investment on R&D, could be competitive at the mid term for the distributed generation of clean454
electric energy at the micro-scale, and thus play a significant role in the development of future smart455
microgrids. Probably, before mass production the main issue to solve is to integrate the solar receiver456
and the gas turbine itself with concepts like HSRC or similar and to check its reliability under different457
operation conditions. Once designs and materials are standardized, costs could even significantly458
decrease and the technology will be ready to compete with others like PV or small wind turbines.459
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Abstract. The present work performs a techno-economic analysis of an innovative solar-hybrid combined cycle composed 
of a topping gas turbine coupled to a bottoming packed bed thermal energy storage at the gas turbine exhaust, which runs 
in parallel to a bottoming steam cycle. Plant performances have been evaluated in terms of the capacity factor, the specific 
CO2 emissions, the capital expenditure, and the Levelised Cost of Electricity. The influence of the combustion chamber 
outlet temperature, solar multiple and energy storage capacity has been assessed by means of a sensitivity analysis. The 
present study also compares the previously listed performance against that of conventional molten salt tower Concentrating 
Solar Power plants and traditional combined cycle gas turbine power plants with equivalent installed capacities and load 
factors. The results show that it is worth hybridizing the system, particularly at high combustion chamber outlet 
temperature, large storage size and solar multiple. Furthermore, plant configurations leading to a Levelised Cost of 
Electricity lower than 110 $/MWh can be achieved for a capacity factor of about 60%. Under these working conditions, 
the proposed configuration would be only 1.66 times more costly than an equivalent size CCGT. At the same time, it would 
yield less than half of the emissions of the latter. Simultaneously, the proposed layout is considerably cheaper than an 
equivalent molten salt Concentrating Solar Power plant. 
INTRODUCTION 
The introduction of more advanced power cycles with higher conversion efficiencies has been identified as one of 
the key alternatives for enhancing the economic viability, and the flexibility, of Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) 
plants. This paper performs a techno-economic assessment of an innovative solar-hybrid combined cycle composed 
of a topping solar-hybrid gas turbine (GT) coupled to a bottoming packed bed TES at the GT exhaust, which runs in 
parallel also to a traditional bottoming steam cycle. The plant layout itself is shown in Fig. 1 and is similar to the 
Sunspot cycle introduced by Harper et al. [1], but in this study the focus is placed on larger installed capacities 
(300MWe instead of 120MWe). Furthermore, a sensitivity analysis of key design variables such as the temperature at 
the outlet of the combustion chamber (TCC), the Thermal Energy Storage (TES) size, the Solar Multiple (SM), and 
the nominal power ratio between the gas and steam cycle (𝛾𝛾) is performed. In this first assessment, the selected 
indicators for evaluating the performance have been the Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCoE), the specific CO2 
emissions, the Capacity Factor (CF), net electrical energy produced and the thermal wasted energy. The study also 
compares such performance against that of conventional molten salt tower CSP plants (STCSP) and traditional 
combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) power plants with equivalent installed capacities and load factors. As expected, 
it is shown that despite being more costly than conventional CCGTs, and less environmentally friendly than purely 
solar driven tower CSP plants, best configurations of the proposed layout can result in an attractive compromise of 
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both. Ultimately, the authors consider that the value of decoupling the topping and bottoming cycles through an 
intermediate TES would be more appreciated in techno-economic optimization studies coupled to TES dispatch 
optimization algorithms under hourly price variations or load profile demands. The flexibility of the proposed layout 
is expected to lead to attractive solutions for flexible energy generation at a reduced environmental cost, ahead of 
equivalent STCSPs or CCGTs plants. This work intends to be a stepping stone in such comparative analysis. Although 
it is focused towards a stable electricity production during the central hours of the day and a baseline smaller 
production during the rest of the day, results could be extrapolated to other particular dispatch objectives. 
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 
The present work introduces a 300 MWe solar-hybrid combined cycle composed of a topping solar-hybrid gas 
turbine (GT) coupled to a traditional bottoming steam cycle and a packed bed TES at the GT exhaust. The plant 
scheme is shown in Fig.1. During the day, when the incoming solar radiation is higher than a minimum value, the air 
entering the system at ambient conditions is compressed up to 15 bar in the Brayton cycle compressor and heated up 
to 800°C in the receiver (REC). As Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI) changes in each time step, GT mass flow in the 
receiver varies accordingly in order to reach that 800°C temperature. To fully exploit the Brayton cycle, the air 
temperature is raised by means of a combustion chamber up to 1200°C, design GT inlet temperature. The air is then 
expanded in the GT and exits at approximately 580°C and ambient pressure. At GT exhaust, the air is partially sent to 
the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG), where superheated steam is produced (at nominal load conditions), and to 
a parallel set of packed bed TES units where heat is stored in order to extend the bottoming cycle production after sun 
hours or during cloudy periods. Therefore, during night time, air is ventilated through the TES unit and then sent to 
the HRSG where superheated steam is generated. Hence, ST mass flow is kept constant when DNI is higher than the 
minimum value and it slowly decreases during discharge of TES. 
Control Logic 
In order to operate the CSP plant, a control logic has been built considering a deterministic operating regime, also 
identified as one of the limitations to further investigate by means of introducing a dispatch optimizer in a subsequent 
study. Thus, the control of the plant has been designed such as to allow the GT to produce whenever there is enough 
energy from the solar field, and to let the bottoming cycle operate continuously – as long as there is energy in the TES. 
Depending on the actual Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI) and TES State of the Charge (SoC), evaluated at each time 
step, five different operation modes (OMs) can be identified. The control logic associated flow chart is shown in Fig. 
2, while Table 1 defines the main implications of each operational mode in the plant control. During daylight, when 
the solar input alone is sufficiently high to cover the steam cycle design heat load (𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 > 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆), the GT runs at 
a load that mirrors the DNI trend. Furthermore, if the TES SoC is lower than SoCmax, the mass flow at GT outlet is 
divided into two streams: one constant mass flow performs the Rankine cycle at on-design conditions; meanwhile, the 
other one, which inherits the time variation, charges the TES (OM1). If the TES units are already full, the excess of 
thermal power at the GT outlet is wasted and the Steam Turbine (ST) continues working at design conditions (OM2). 
FIGURE 1. Scheme of the studied hybrid solar combined cycle plant. 
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On the other side, when the solar input is not sufficient for running the ST, the TES units are discharged extending the 
CSP plant power production as long as the SoC remains above a minimum level (SOCmin). Specifically, the design air 
stream goes through the TES increasing its temperature and, then, it performs the Rankine cycle at off-design 
conditions since the TES outflow temperature and consequently the ST inlet temperature decreases as the storage units 
are being discharged (OM3). When SoC falls below the minimum level, TES is considered as empty, so there is no 
power production at all (OM4).  It can also occur that during the early mornings the DNI is lower than the minimum 
threshold and the TES empty, in such a situation the GT works a low partial load from solar energy, while the ST is 
still shut off as the solar irradiance is not high enough for its ST start-up (OM 5). Instead, when a similar DNI pattern 
occurs during the late evening, with the TES at least partially charged, OM3 is preferred in order to operate the ST 
and limits the GT operation at low load conditions. The whole control strategy has been implemented together with 




In the present work the capital investment (CAPEX) and the LCoE have been chosen as the main economic 
indicators in order to measure both the investment and the relative profitability of the studied hybrid CSP plant. The 
CAPEX has been calculated by adding the direct cost for all the main specific components (Brayton and Rankine 
cycle turbomachinery, combustion chamber, HRSG, condenser, electrical generators, heliostat field and land, tower, 
receiver, TES, and auxiliaries) and indirect cost (engineering, procurement and construction, taxes and 
decommissioning). The cost of the Brayton and Rankine cycle components and relative auxiliaries have been 
calculated according to the scaling function presented in [2]. In order to consider the effects of inflation, all scaling 
functions have been multiplied by the ratio between the reference Marshall & Swift index for 2018 and the one for 
the year of the publication when the cost function was proposed, 𝑓𝑓𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖
𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖 = 𝑀𝑀&𝑆𝑆2018 𝑀𝑀&𝑆𝑆𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖⁄ . The reference Marshall 
& Swift indexes have been gathered from [3]. The cost for the heliostat field has been evaluated by means of the cost 
functions proposed in [4], while the tower cost has been calculated based on the functions proposed in [2]. The air 
receiver cost (𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅) has been based on the values proposed by Schwarzbözl et al. [5], the specific costs suggested for 
low, medium and high temperature receiver have been linearly fitted obtaining Eq. (1), where 𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅  and 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅  account 
for the receiver area and temperature, respectively. 
𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 = 𝑓𝑓𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2006 �𝐴𝐴𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅[𝑚𝑚2] �79 �
𝑈𝑈𝑆𝑆𝐷𝐷
𝑚𝑚2°𝐶𝐶
� 𝑇𝑇𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅[°𝐶𝐶] − 20833 �
𝑈𝑈𝑆𝑆𝐷𝐷
𝑚𝑚2
�� �  (1) 
A more detailed approach has been followed to evaluate the cost of the storage units. Indeed, the overall TES cost 
has been calculated by adding the cost of the filler material (natural rocks), high and low temperature insulation, TES 
tank main material (MA253 Steel) and foundation accordingly to the specific prices reported in Table 2. The remaining 
cost components have been evaluated thanks to the data and approach presented in [2]. 
TABLE 2. Specific costs of TES main components. 
Rocks [$/m3] 66 
High Temperature Insulation [$/m3] 4’269 
Low Temperature Insulation [$/m3] 616 
MA253 Steel [$/m3] 42’354 
Foundation [$/m2] 1’210 
TABLE 1. Operational Modes (OM) main implications in 
CSP plant control  
OM GT ST REC TES 
1 ON ON: Design ON Charge 
2 ON ON: Design ON Full 
3 OFF ON: Off-Design OFF Discharge 
4 OFF OFF OFF Empty 
5 ON OFF ON Empty 
FIGURE 2. Control strategy flowchart of the proposed layout 
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Furthermore, the operational cost (OPEX) has been evaluated including the cost of required fuel assumed as natural 
gas (NG), CO2 emissions, O&M, contracts and administration. For the NG, a fixed price has been assumed, equal to 
0.142 $/kgNG; while for the CO2 emissions an allowance of 0.0284 $/kgCO2 has been considered. Finally, the LCoE is 
calculated by means of Eq. (2) as function of the annualized CAPEX and decommissioning cost, annual OPEX and 
net annual energy production 𝐸𝐸𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅𝑁𝑁 . The initial investment, CAPEX, and the decommissioning cost, 𝐶𝐶𝐷𝐷𝑟𝑟𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚, are 
translated into equivalent annual payments thanks to the two factors 𝛼𝛼 and 𝛽𝛽, which are defined in Eq. (3) and (4), 
where 𝑖𝑖 is the real debt interest rate, 𝑘𝑘𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖 is the annual insurance rate, assumed equal to 7% and 1% respectively. 
While, 𝑛𝑛𝐷𝐷𝑜𝑜 is the plant lifetime, 𝑛𝑛𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚 is the plant construction time and 𝑛𝑛𝐷𝐷𝑐𝑐𝑟𝑟𝐷𝐷  is the plant decommissioning time, equal 
to 30, 2 and 2 years respectively. 
𝐿𝐿𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿𝐸𝐸 =  
𝛼𝛼 ∙ 𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶 + 𝛽𝛽 ∙ 𝐶𝐶𝐷𝐷𝑟𝑟𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚 + 𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝐸𝐸𝐶𝐶
𝐸𝐸𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅𝑁𝑁
 (2) 
𝛼𝛼 =  
(1 + 𝑖𝑖)𝑚𝑚𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 − 1
𝑛𝑛𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝑚𝑚 ∙ 𝑖𝑖
∙
𝑖𝑖 ∙ (1 + 𝑖𝑖)𝑚𝑚𝑐𝑐𝑜𝑜
(1 + 𝑖𝑖)𝑚𝑚𝑐𝑐𝑜𝑜 − 1
+ 𝑘𝑘𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖 (3) 
𝛽𝛽 =  
(1 + 𝑖𝑖)𝑚𝑚𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑐𝑐 − 1
𝑛𝑛𝑐𝑐𝑟𝑟𝐷𝐷 ∙ 𝑖𝑖(1 + 𝑖𝑖)𝑚𝑚𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑐𝑐−1
∙
𝑖𝑖
(1 + 𝑖𝑖)𝑚𝑚𝑐𝑐𝑜𝑜 − 1
 (4) 
METHODOLOGY 
In order to study the thermo-economic performance of the proposed hybrid CSP plant, different interconnected 
models have been built: 
- A steady state thermodynamic CSP plant model to evaluate design working conditions and some design input 
value for the different components 
- A System Advisor Model (SAM) model for simulating the heliostats solar field and for obtaining the solar 
field efficiency matrixes at different SM 
- A transient TRNSYS model, with integrated control logic and meteorological data gathered from Meteonorm 
database, where annual simulations have been performed 
- An economic model, in MatLab scripts, to evaluate all costs functions and overall plant Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs) 
At last, sensitivity analysis with regards to the desired outlet temperature from the combustion chamber (TCC), 
the TES size, the SM, and the nominal power ratio between the gas and steam cycle (𝛾𝛾) were performed. This last 
power ratio is defined just as the proportion of GT power (𝐶𝐶𝐺𝐺𝑁𝑁) over ST power (𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆𝑁𝑁) at design: 𝛾𝛾 =
𝑃𝑃𝐺𝐺𝑆𝑆
𝑃𝑃𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆
. Besides the 
LCoE, other indicators considered were the specific emissions, the net energy production, the wasted or defocused 




[𝐶𝐶𝐺𝐺𝑁𝑁 ∙ (24 − ℎ𝑁𝑁𝑅𝑅𝑆𝑆) + 𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆𝑁𝑁 ∙ 24] ∙ 365
 (5) 
The previously listed four input parameters were considered because they constitute the most interesting and 
valuable variables for the sensitivity analysis. Outlet temperature of the combustion chamber was chosen for the 
sensitivity analysis since it establishes inlet gas turbine temperature (so, Brayton efficiency) and also since it is directly 
related to the hybridization level of the plant, namely to the fuel consumption. Therefore, this parameter will be crucial 
for trade-off between lower hybridization level and higher efficiency. Furthermore, TES size refers to the amount of 
stored energy, which is one of the two heat sources for Rankine cycle. Thus, it turns out to be critical for steam turbine 
production and therefore to enhance the capacity factor and extend the production during night-time. The third 
analyzed parameter is the Solar Multiple (SM), associated with solar field size, which is decisive for the design of the 
plant since it determines the heliostat field size, so the collected power in the receiver and consequently the receiver 
air mass flow. Finally, gas turbine to steam turbine power ratio (𝛾𝛾) is studied, provided that total design power remains 
the same. The effect of this ratio is related to both design GT and ST mass flows. For the sensitivity analysis, the four 
aforementioned parameters were varied up and down around the base case values in the parameters ranges collected 
at Table 3. TCC is fixed at 1200°C for the base case. Solar receiver heats up air mass flow up to 800°C, so 800°C was 
also chosen as lower limit value for TCC with the purpose of reproducing plant behavior in pure solar mode, without 
combustion chamber necessity. The Gas Turbine to Steam Turbine power ratio (𝛾𝛾) is only computed for two values 
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around the base case for preserving feasible and realistic values while presenting significant effects on output 
variables. 
TABLE 3. Parameters ranges for the sensitivity analysis.  
Parameters TCC TES size SM 𝜸𝜸 
Base case 1200 °C 8 h 1.5 5 
Range 800 °C – 1400 °C 4 h – 12 h 1 – 2 3 – 9 
Step 100 °C 2 h 0.25 - 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
CSP Plant Performance – Design Case 
The studied CSP plant was located in Seville, Spain (37.39°N, -5.99°E). The evolution of main results with time 
is plotted for the base case as an example for the first of July in Fig. 3. Where GT and ST power represent the net 
electrical power produced; while the thermal wasted power is the sum of the power wasted at the TES outlet during 
OM1, the curtailed one during OM5 and the remaining power at the economizer hot side outlet during OM1, OM2 
and OM3. GT is only working when DNI is higher than the minimum value (OM 1 and OM 2), as it was imposed in 
TRNSYS logic control. Nevertheless, ST is also producing electricity when Sun goes down, extending number of 
generating hours and so the capacity factor. During the initial hours of the day, plant is stopped (OM4), until DNI is 
higher than the minimum value, when OM 1 starts. Afterwards, if TES is full, OM 2 is established and, finally, when 
DNI becomes zero again, plant is under OM 3. There is an intermediate state between OM 4 and OM 1, when ST has 
not started to run, which is denominated OM 5. SOC is always between 0.1 and 0.95, it is never allowed to reach 0 or 
1 for stability reasons. The emission of CO2 is higher around central hours of the day, when DNI is maximum, since 
the associated air mass flow is higher and, so, the fuel consumption. It is worth noting that during the second part of 
FIGURE 3. Daily evolution of main variables during 1st July (in number of hours from the start of the year) for the base case 
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OM 1 the wasted power gradually increases due to the increase of the TES outlet temperature when the thermocline 
is discharged. Similarly, during the second half of OM 3 the ST power decreases due to the partial thermocline 
discharge and the consequent TES outflow temperature drop.  
For the year-round simulation, the net energy produced is 613.20 GWhe, meanwhile the wasted thermal energy is 
222.567 GWhth (see data in Table 5). Specifically, the main component of the latter thermal energy wasted is 
represented by the remaining thermal power at the economizer hot side outlet. The higher the OM 1 share to the total 
hours, the better performance and design of the plant. According to results in Table 4, OM4 share should be reduced 
in order to increase CF. OM 1 share is higher than OM 2 and OM 3, so the initial design works for the whole year. 
With respect to CAPEX and OPEX, Fig. 4 shows the distribution of costs. For the capital investment, the field costs 
are the major ones, although plant installation and civil engineering represent together a big part of expenditure too. 
Meanwhile, in the OPEX case, the maintenance is the most expensive factor, followed by the fuel costs, since it 
includes costs associated with maintenance of the receiver and gas piping, mirror breakage, field control systems, 
ground keeping or mirror washing. In addition, expenses related to CO2 emissions have been also taken into account 
and result to be the third ones in order of importance. 
TABLE 4. Operating Modes shares for the annual simulation and for the base case. 
OM OM 1 OM 2 OM 3 OM 4 OM 5 
Share (%) 18.32 6.36 10.01 45.36 19.96 
 
TABLE 5. Net annual energy and wasted energy for the sensitivity analysis. * Base case for SM. ** Regular base case. 
SM [-] Net Energy [GWhe] 
Wasted Energy 





1 546.588 174.584 4 593.407 290.395 
1.25 665.725 199.976 6 602.012 240.264 
1.5 * 788.224 225.444 8 ** 613.197 222.567 
1.75 906.222 249.712 10 618.680 219.668 
2 1042.897 275.200 12 625.336 221.290 
TCC [°C] Net Energy [GWhe] 
Wasted Energy 





800 436.762 308.384 3 643.873 266.750 
900 433.823 215.020 5 ** 613.197 222.567 
1000 433.335 300.268 9 658.410 199.945 
1100 501.952 324.685 
1200 ** 613.197 222.567 
1300 723.407 361.302 
1400 838.168 383.061 
 
FIGURE 4. CAPEX (left) and OPEX (right) share for the base case 
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Sensitivity Analysis 
The main results for the sensitivity analysis are reported in Fig. 5 and Table 5. The results show that an increase 
of TCC will lead to an increase of the Capacity Factor in the analyzed temperature range (Fig. 5 top left). Specifically, 
the CF remains almost constant for a TCC up to 1000°C, while for higher TCC a clear enhancement of the CF can be 
achieved. Thus, hybridization would be interesting for high TCC though this leads to higher CO2 emissions. On the 
other hand, the LCoE trend displays a maximum for a TCC of 1000°C and a minimum for a TCC of 1300°C, showing 
that for assumed gas costs it is worth hybridizing the system. The variation of the TES size has a pretty clear relative 
influence on the final plant KPIs. With increasing TES size, the LCoE decreases, while the CF increases, as it was 
expected, and as it can observed in Fig. 5 (top right). This capacity factor increment is related also to a net energy rise. 
In addition, bigger TES leads to positive results in terms of reduction of wasted energy and CO2 emissions. The results 
show that an increase of SM will lead to an increase of the Capacity Factor and a decrease of the LCoE in the analyzed 
range (Fig. 5 bottom left). As expected, a larger SM enables to store more energy in the TES during daytime and 
consequently to extend longer the power production during night, achieving higher CF. In this case, the improvement 
in the net electrical energy production is well enough to compensate for the increase in the required initial expenditure, 
leading to lower LCoE. A different trend can be identified considered the specific emissions, indeed a maximum is 
recorded for SM equal to 1.25, while for larger SM a decrease in the specific CO2 emission is achieved. As a last input 
(Fig. 5 bottom right), increasing power ratio between the gas and steam cycle (𝛾𝛾) leads to higher specific emissions 
and CF. Indeed, a larger GT would require more fuel but it will also increase the power production during daytime. 
FIGURE 5. LCoE and Capacity Factor vs specific CO2 emissions for a variable TCC (top left), for a variable TES size (top right), for a 
variable SM (bottom left), and for a variable GT-ST power ratio, γ (bottom right) 
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Instead a maximum trend can be recorded for the LCoE, indeed both studied GT to ST ratios enable lower LCoE and 
higher net energy production. The study shows that LCoE figures lower than 120 $/MWh and capacity factors of about 
55% can be achieved. Interestingly, the comparative analysis shown in Table 6 reveals that at such capacity factor the 
proposed configuration is only about two times more costly than an equivalent size CCGT, but at the same time 
yielding less than half of the emissions of the latter. Simultaneously, the proposed layout is considerably cheaper than 
an equivalent molten salt CSP plant. The analysis performed thus far reveals that the cycle is then worth continuing 
to explore, especially when considering the value of generation in time and when integrating a dispatch optimizer. 
TABLE 6. Comparison between different electricity plants at 55% Capacity Factor. 
 Hybrid TES CSP Molten salts CSP [6] Conventional CCGT 
Emissions (kgCO2/MWh) 192.78 0 464.91 
LCoE ($/MWh) 117.69 137 54.01 
CONCLUSIONS 
In this work a techno-economic assessment of an innovative solar-hybrid combined cycle has been performed. The 
studied plant is composed of a topping solar-hybrid gas turbine coupled to a bottoming packed bed thermal energy 
storage at the gas turbine exhaust, which runs in parallel also to a traditional bottoming steam cycle. In order to 
evaluate the plant performances, the following KPIs have been analyzed: capacity factor, specific CO2 emissions, 
capital expenditure, and Levelised Cost of Electricity. The combustion chamber outlet temperature, solar multiple and 
energy storage capacity has been considered as decisional variables in the performed sensitivity analysis. The techno-
economic performance of the proposed plant has been compared against that of more conventional molten salt tower 
CSP plants and traditional combined cycle gas turbine power plants with equivalent installed capacities and load 
factors. The results show that capacity factor enhancement and consequent LCoE reduction would be enabled by high 
TCC, large TES size and large SM. Higher storage capacity and wider heliostat field seem to be a viable design choice 
as they lead to specific CO2 emission reduction. Conversely, a trade-off can be identified between improvements in 
CF and LCoE and specific emissions while looking at the TCC. Moreover, for a capacity factor of about 55%, 
proposed plant configurations are associated with a Levelised Cost of Electricity lower than 120 $/MWh. Under these 
working conditions, the suggested layout would be only about two times more costly than an equivalent size CCGT, 
although it will produce less than half of the emissions of the latter. At the same time, the proposed configuration is 
considerably cheaper than an equivalent molten salt CSP plant. Finally, the analysis performed thus far reveals that 
the cycle is worth continuing to explore, especially when considering the value of generation in time and when 
integrating a dispatch optimizer. Therefore, the authors would like to remark the value of decoupling the topping and 
bottoming cycles through an intermediate TES, which could be important in the framework of techno-economic 
optimization studies focused to flexible energy production and dispatch. Its capability even to account for hourly price 
variations or load profile demands is a suggesting work for the future. 
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In this final Chapter, main general conclusions obtained from the accomplishment of
this doctoral thesis are presented. Afterwards, some open prospects for future work are also
mentioned.
5.1 Conclusions
In this doctoral thesis, a comprehensive study of a Solar Power Tower coupled to a hybrid
Brayton cycle has been accomplished. The literature review performed in the Introduction
showed that there is a certain lack of studies coupling all plant subsystems and evaluating
intra- and inter-influence among them. Therefore, analyses of this kind of plant focusing on
subsystems integration have been conducted.
1. First, a theoretical model for a Solar Power Tower coupled to a hybrid gas turbine has
been developed:
• Theoretical model includes submodels for three main subsystems (solar field
and receiver, combustion chamber and heat engine) and a general description
integrating all of them. Thermo-economic approach has been addressed too.
• Optical heliostat field efficiency has been computed in detail.
• Heat engine model includes multi-stage and recuperative / non-recuperative layouts
feature. Temperature dependent specific heats were considered.
• Model is simple, flexible and described by means of a reduced number of input
parameters, with a clear physical meaning.
• Model allows for an easy handling of plant output variables.
2. After model development, its implementation in an in-house developed code, which has
been programmed in Mathematica® language, has been succesfully caried out.
• Proposed model has been applied to two different kinds of plants. First, to a
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SOLUGAS-like plant with a power scale of about 5 MW and a polar field. And
afterwards, to a plant similar to GEMASOLAR with a larger power scale of about
20 MW and a surround field.
• Real meteorological data of the considered location, such as direct normal irradi-
ance and ambient temperature, were employed.
• Four different working fluids were implemented in the code: dry air, nitrogen
and carbon dioxide working at subcritical conditions and helium performing a
transcritical cycle.
3. Proposed implemented model has been validated within a mixed framework.
• Gas turbine model has been validated both by employing a commercial soft-
ware (Thermoflex®) and by comparing model outputs with literature data. Data
agreement demonstrated a proper gas turbine validation.
• Next, solar subsystem model comparison has been conducted employing literature
data and via campo code software.
• Levelised Cost of Electricity (LCoE) estimations were contextualized within
literature data from different sorts of plants.
• Lastly, predictions for the overall model were addressed and were shown to be
comparable to published data for a similar plant.
4. Finally, significant results have been obtained from performed simulations. Input pa-
rameters like pressure ratio, fixed turbine inlet temperature or solar design parameters
have been assessed. On the other hand, output variables such as overall efficiency, sub-
systems efficiencies, solar share, power output, fuel consumption and greenhouse effect
emissions, cycle temperatures and Levelised Cost of Electricity have been surveyed.
• First, simulations at design conditions were carried out. Pressure ratio has been
demonstrated to have a significant influence on heat engine efficiency and on
overall plant efficiency.
• Due to the flexibility of the model, dynamic simulations at off-design conditions
were also performed with daily, seasonal and annual approaches. Daily analyses
showed that direct normal irradiance fluctuations are counteracted thanks to gas
turbine hybridisation, which is translated into a stable power output, one of the
main desired plant objectives. Additionally, an ambient temperature rise has been
proven to be followed by a decrement in power output. Regarding average heliostat
field efficiency, a different seasonal behaviour has been found for the SOLUGAS-
like plant than for the plant similar to GEMASOLAR. Moreover, seasonal variations
were reflected on the width and on the height of output variables daily curves,
such as efficiencies and temperatures. A reduction in fuel consumption of about
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the half has been accomplished when a recuperator is included in plant layout.
Furthermore, annual losses evaluation assessed energy losses impact on overall
plant and subsystems, in other words, it allowed to locate main plant efficiency
bottlenecks. Along these lines, a significant outcome was that lower losses on heat
engine led to the highest improvements on studied output records.
• Several working fluids, different number of compresion and expansion stages, and
recuperative / non-recuperative layouts were tested. The curves of fuel conversion
rate with pressure ratio changed their evolution when scaling up from SOLUGAS-
like plant dimensions to the size of the plant similar to GEMASOLAR (except
for helium). Another relevant outcome is that maximum power output has been
proven to be reached for a pressure ratio very similar to SOLUGAS one. Moreover,
configurations with optimum pressure ratios according to different criteria were
selected.
• Lastly, thermo-economic estimations, mainly Levelised Cost of Electricity compu-
tations, were conducted. According to results obtained, the recuperative configura-
tion is favoured from both thermo-economic and thermodynamic perspective. In
addition, interesting thermo-economic records could be achieved if other latitudes
different from typical ones were tested provided that acceptable solar radiation and
low temperatures are reached. Finally, design plant parameters were surveyed from
the thermo-economic viewpoint. For the SOLUGAS-like plant analysis, LCoE has
been demonstrated to have still potential for reduction regarding pressure ratio.
• Broadly speaking, in both simulated plants (SOLUGAS-like and similar to GEMA-
SOLAR), solar heliostat field has been shown to be too small for achieving desired
fixed turbine inlet temperature (and so, power output) and for its associated mass
flow. Then, hybridisation is always required and natural gas is constantly being
consumpted. As a consequence, solar share records never reach 1 in any case.
This plant sizing issue could be solved by reducing the power output supplied to
the grid or by increasing the heliostat field scale.
• Energy fluxes and losses studies through Sankey diagrams have been performed
for different situations: for the SOLUGAS-like and similar to GEMASOLAR
plants, in an annual basis and at design conditions, for dry air and for the other
three working fluids, for recuperative and non-recuperative configurations, and
for single and multi-stage layouts. These analyses have conducted to several
conclusions. A key common outcome of all carried out analyses is that, even
though solar field was under size for all situations, losses in relative terms were
higher in the solar subsystem than in the combustion chamber. Within solar
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subsystem, heliostat field losses were the highest ones, followed by solar receiver
ones. When examining the SOLUGAS-like plant in an annual basis, it was found
that despite Brayton cycle subsystem is shown as the subsystem that can achieve
the highest improvements for the performance of the global hybrid plant, the
technical feasibility and the room for improvement of all components have to be
considered. As gas turbine turbomachinery is a highly mature technology, the
solar subsystem (heliostat field and receiver) could be brought into focus and, in a
similar way, all componentes with a lower technology readiness. Paying attention
to the proper integration of all subsystems is considered as other key action. For
the plant similar to GEMASOLAR, a significant difference was found between dry
air and helium performance at design point. Main energy source for the dry air
was the concentrated solar heat, while for the helium the fuel heat contribution
was more relevant. Following this trend, for dry air (when solar contribution was
large), solar losses were higher in relative terms than those of the heat engine.
As general conclusions, the following can be sketched:
 The importance of pressure ratio on overall plant performance has been revealed.
 Carried out analyses have pointed out the importance of considering all subsystems in the
global plant design through their integration in the developed model. The consideration
of how they affect global and particular subsystems parameters; i.e., their intra- and
inter-relationships, results essential for input variables selection in the overall system
design.
 Nowadays, these plants are not economically profitable, but likely they will be in the
near future if some improvements are accomplished. One of the fulfilled goals of this
doctoral thesis is to locate existing energy losses and, also, to suggest configurations that
lead to enhanced efficiency and lowered costs. In other words, several configurations
that improve plant output records, like overall efficiency, power output and Levelised
Cost of Electricity, have been proposed for the generated electricity to be more feasible
and bankable.
 A significant reduction of fossil fuel consumption and pollutant emissions, specially
greenhouse gases, has been demonstrated for this kind of plants. Therefore, they are
important from the ecological perspective and especially interesting for regions with
good insolation ratios and scarce hydric resources. In this way, they can help to mitigate
the anthropogenic intensification of climate change.
On the whole, this doctoral thesis could guide the pre-design of hybrid gas turbine Solar
Power Tower plants, as an initial concept and approach. It could constitute a step forward
for future commercial plants working on this concept. As a consequence of the further
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development of hybrid gas turbines integrated into Solar Power Tower systems, Concentrated
Solar Power technology is expected to become more feasible and bankable, as it has been
demonstrated in this doctoral thesis. Therefore it could present a relative relevance on the
new energy generation paradigm being able to produce energy in a cleaner, efficient, safe and
reliable way.
5.2 Open Prospects
Although the main objectives of this doctoral thesis have been fulfilled, some prospects
are open for further development of hybrid gas turbine Solar Power Tower plants. Analyses
both related to specific subsystems and corresponding to a more general scope are suggested
as possible future work on this topic.
• With respect to the combustion chamber, the employment of biogas instead of natural
gas could be interesting since it constitutes a renewable fuel, which is considered to
produce zero greenhouse effect emissions, like CO2. An analysis of key plant variables
in this case is mandatory.
• Regarding heat engine, supercritical CO2 cycles could be studied within a non-analytical
framework looking for better output records. Future objective metrics to consider
in this task will include thermo- and techno-economic analyses of the overall plant
performance.
• Additionally, combined cycles could be tested with the objective of taking advantage
from turbine excess output heat. In this way, a bottoming Rankine cycle can be added to
the topping Brayton one. For the Rankine cycle, several fluids can be tested including
Organic ones (Organic Rankine Cycles, ORC). It can also be checked the suitability of
a recuperator in this new plant scheme.
• In the light of the thermo-economic results obtained, the examination of configurations
that do not require so high turbine inlet temperatures could be relevant for the reduction
of receiver costs even though thermodynamic efficiency would be decreased too.
• From a solar subsystem perspective, solar receiver model could be improved by further
detailing main losses and parameters and by taking into account dynamic behaviour and
transients.
• When performing dynamic simulations, transients could be further analysed by studying
in detail both sunrise and dusk times effect on the overall plant. Additionally, a small
Thermal Energy Storage system could be integrated in the plant layout so that small
solar fluctuations due to cloudy periods could be rectified.
• A special focus should be placed on the consideration of other operation frameworks
rather than the baseload one. With this purpose, adding a Thermal Energy Storage
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system to the plant layout could enhance solar share and other output parameters. In
particular, a packed bed storage can be implemented to the model.
• In the field of hybridisation, non-combustion techniques can also be tested as coupling
the plant to a photovoltaic system. This could allow the hybrid plant to combine
advantages of both main solar energy generation technologies.
• In order to assess solar irradiance and ambient temperature joint influence on thermody-
namic and economic parameters, it would be interesting to perform a thermo-economic
study regarding diverse geographic plant locations.
• From a broader viewpoint, multiobjective optimisation could lead to better output
records when looking for optimum design parameters. Objective functions should be
carefully chosen in order to obtain significative results.
• If smaller power scales are desired for distributed generation and smart grids, a parabolic
dish could be modelled rather than a central tower. When comparing to this doctoral
thesis, development and implementation of the model can be addressed in a similar
way, but with some modifications. Actually, as it was mentioned in Chapter 4 and
Section 4.2, this is already a parallel work line from the Research Group, which is not
directly devoted to this doctoral thesis.
All these proposed research analyses constitute ones of the next steps towards the deploy-
ment of Solar Power Tower plants coupled to hybrid gas turbines.
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Within this doctoral thesis, the dissemination of the research topic and progress to diverse
audiences has been considered highly relevant and necessary. These audiences have varied
from school to university students and general public unconnected to this kind of topic. In this
way, the following activities have been performed:
• “Seeing alpha particles” (“Viendo partículas alfa”) activity organised by the Applied
Physics Department of the University of Salamanca at the European Researchers’ Night
[Salamanca, Spain, 30/09/2016].
• “Locating an innovative thermosolar plant” (“Ubicando una innovadora planta ter-
mosolar”) video report performed by DiCYT [Salamanca, Spain, 25/11/2016].
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5837QyDo9U
• “Through a more efficient and less pollutant energy” (“Por una energía más eficiente
y menos contaminante”) newspaper report at ‘La Gaceta de Salamanca’ [Salamanca,
Spain, 25/03/2018].
• “Sustainable energy generation through thermosolar plants” (“Generación sostenible
de energía mediante plantas termsolares”) talk at the “PechaKucha Night Salamanca
Vol.16” organised by MEDIALAB USAL and devoted to STEM [Salamanca, Spain,
24/05/2018].
• “New approaches for optimising solar energy” (“Nuevas estrategias para optimizar la




• “Sustainable energy generation through solar concentration plants” (“Generación
sostenible de energía mediante plantas de concentración solar”) +Physics talk or-
ganised by the Salamanca Local Section of the Spanish Royal Physics Society at the
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University of Salamanca [Salamanca, Spain, 05/11/2019].
• “USAL researchers design a thermosolar plants model for generating electricity in a
clean and efficient way” (“Investigadores de la USAL diseñan un modelo de plantas





• Video report for the Castilla y León regional news program by Spanish Radio and
Television Corporation [Salamanca, Spain, 11/12/2019].
https://twitter.com/RTVEcyl/status/1205083624942559232
• “The ‘socket’ of the clean electricity” (“El ‘enchufe’ de la electricidad limpia”) news-
paper report at ‘El Mundo’ (Castilla y León), Suplemento Innovadores [14/01/2020].
https://diariodevalladolid.elmundo.es/articulo/innovadores/enchu
fe-electricidad-limpia/20200114130051370920.html
• M.J. Santos, R.P. Merchán and J. García Ferrero. “Clean and efficient electric energy
generation at small scale: thermosolar parabolic dishes” (“Generación limpia y efi-
ciente de energía eléctrica a pequeña escala: discos parabólicos termosolares”) poster
at the “Climatic change female researchers. International Day of Women and Girls
in Science” (“Investigadoras del Cambio Climático. Día Internacional de la mujer y
la niña en la ciencia”) exhibition at the University of Salamanca [Salamanca, Spain,
10/02/2020-14/02/2020].
• “Simulation model for thermosolar plants (University of Salamanca)” (“Modelo
de simulación para plantas termosolares (Universidad de Salamanca)”) talk at the
Plataforma Tecnológica de la Energía Solar de Concentración (Solar Concentra) [on-
line, 09/07/2020].
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Appendix C. Research internships
During the development of this doctoral thesis, several collaborations with different
international research groups and internships have been carried out. Key research internships
are outlined here:
• Research internship at the Termodinámica Aplicada a la Ingeniería Industrial research
group from the Department of Ingeniería Eléctrica from the Escuela Técnica Supe-
rior de Ingenieros Industriales de Madrid (ETSII-UPM) (Madrid, Spain, 7/11/2016 -
11/11/2016). The objective of this internship was to perform thermodynamic analyses
of Solar Power Tower plants via Thermoflex® software.
• Research internship at Concentrating Solar Power and Techno-Economic Analysis
Group from the Division of Heat and Power Technology, in the Department of Energy
Technology, at KTH Royal Institute of Technology (Stockholm, Sweden, 11/02/2019 -
10/05/2019). The objective of this internship was to perform dynamic simulations via
TRNSYS® software and to perform a thermo-economic study of Solar Power Tower
plants coupled to combined cycles that are hybridised and employ Thermal Energy
Storage.
• Research internship at the Concentrating Solar Power group from Centre for Renewable
Energy Systems at Cranfield University (Cranfield, United Kingdom, 13/01/2020 -
28/01/2020). The objective of this internship was to exchange information about
the heliostat fields of Solar Central Receiver plants and their efficiency computation
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AEMET Spanish Agencia Estatal de Meteorología /
Spanish Meteorological National Agency
ASTRI Australian Solar Thermal Research Initiative
CAMS Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service
CRS Central Receiver System
CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
CSP Concentrated Solar Power
DLR German Aerospace Center
DNI Direct Normal Irradiance
EES Engineering Equation Solver
GT Gas Turbine
HTF Heat Transfer Fluid
HYGATE Hybrid High Solar Share Gas Turbine Systems
IEA International Energy Agency
IRENA International Renewable Energy Agency
ISO International Organization for Standardization
KTH Royal Institute of Technology
LCoE Levelised Cost of Electricity
LFR Linear Fresnel Reflector
MENA Middle East and North Africa
MS Molten Salts
NR Non-Recuperator
NREL US National Renewable Energy Laboratory
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Nomenclature
OML Operation, Maintenance and Labour
OMSoP Optimised Microturbine Solar Power system
ORC Organic Rankine Cycles
PCM Phase Change Material
PDC Parabolic Dish Collector
PEGASE Production of Electricity from Gas and Solar Energy
PPA Power Purchase Agreement
PTC Parabolic Trough Collector
PV Photovoltaic
R&D Research & Development
SAM System Advisor Model
sCO2 Supercritical CO2
SHGT Solar Hybrid Gas Turbine
SOLGATE Solar Hybrid Gas Turbine Electric Power System
SOLHYCO SoLar Hybrid Power and Cogeneration plants
SOLUGAS Solar Up-scale Gas Turbine System
SPT Solar Power Tower
SS Saturated Steam
SUNSPOT Stellenbosch University Solar Power Thermodynamic cycle
TES Thermal Energy Storage
TRL Technology Readiness Level
TRNSYS Transient System Simulation Tool
UC Under Construction
UD Under Development





Aa Aperture area of the heliostat field m2
AH Heliostat area m2
C Solar concentration ratio -
Cdec Decommissioning costs USD
Cinv Investment and initial installation costs USD
COML Operation, Maintenance and Labour costs USD/year
cw Specific heat of the working fluid J/(mol K)
D Distance between the centre of each heliostat and the aim point m
in the receiver
DHs Separation diameter between heliostats m
DR Receiver diameter m
ds Separation distance between adjacent heliostats m
dsa f e Safety distance between heliostats units of LH
ei East coordinate of each heliostat m
Enet Net energy produced in a year MWh/year
f Solar share -
fat Attenuation factor -
fb Blocking factor -
fsh Shadowing factor -
fsp Spillage factor -
G Direct solar irradiance W/m2
i Interest rate %
LH Heliostat height m
LR Height of the receiver m
LW Heliostat width m
M Molecular weight of the working fluid g/mol
ṁ Mass flow rate of the working fluid kg/s
ṁ f Total fuel mass flow rate kg/s
ṁ f i Fuel mass flow rate in reheaters kg/s
ṁ f p Fuel mass flow rate in the main combustion chamber kg/s
ni North coordinate of each heliostat m
ncon Number of years expended in plant construction -
ndec Number of years expended in plant decommissioning -
nop Number of years of plant operation -
N Number of compressors or turbines when they are equal -
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Nomenclature
Nc Number of compressors -
Nt Number of turbines -
NH Total number of heliostats
P Power output W
pc Critical pressure bar
pH Highest pressure during heat absorption bar
pH -∆pH First turbine inlet pressure bar
pL Pressure at the exit of the expansion processes bar
pL-∆pL Lowest pressure during heat release bar
|Q̇C| Heat losses at the combustion chamber W
|Q̇H| Total heat transfer rate absorbed by the working fluid W
|Q̇HC| Total heat rate input from the combustion chamber and the W
reheaters
|Q̇HCp | Heat rate transferred from the main combustion chamber to W
the associated heat exchanger
|Q̇HS| Heat rate input from the solar collector W
|Q̇iHC| Heat losses at the heat exchanger associated with the W
combustion chamber
|Q̇iHS| Heat losses at the solar receiver W
|Q̇l | Losses associated with heat transfers in the solar field W
|Q̇L| Heat transfer rate between the working fluid and the ambient W
QLHV Lower heating value of the fuel J/kg
|Q̇reh| Heat rate input from the reheaters W
|Q̇0| Optical losses at the solar subsystem W
ri Horizontal distance (North-East plane) between each heliostat m
and the centre of the tower
re Fuel conversion rate -
rp Overall pressure ratio -
Rmin Distance from first heliostats row to the tower m
Rzone Zonal radius m
Tc Critical temperature K
THC Working temperature of the combustion chamber K
THS Working temperature of the solar receiver K
TL Ambient temperature K




Tx′ Working fluid temperature after heat input from the solar K
collector
Ty Working fluid exhaust temperature K
T1 Compressors inlet temperature K
T2 Temperature after last compressor K
T2s Hypothetical temperature after isentropic compressions K
T3 Turbines inlet temperature K
T4 Temperature after last turbine K
T4s Hypothetical temperature after isentropic expansions K
THT Height of the tower supporting the receiver m
UL Effective conduction-convection heat transfer coefficient W/(m2 K)
wr Width-height ratio of the heliostat surface -
zrec Zenith coordinate of the receiver m




α Effective emissivity -
βinv Total capital costs to equivalent annual amount for refunding -
the initial credit factor
βdec Decommissioning costs to equivalent yearly accumulated -
amount required for decommissioning factor
∆ R Radial distance between two adjacent rows m
∆ Rmin Minimum increment of radial distance m
∆αT Increment of the azimuth angle rad
εHC Combustion chamber heat exchanger effectiveness -
εHS Solar collector heat exchanger effectiveness -
εL Cold side heat exchanger effectiveness -
εc Isentropic efficiency of the compressors -
εr Recuperator effectiveness -
εt Isentropic efficiency of the turbines -
εT Elevation angle of the tower unit vector focusing from the rad
centre of the heliostat to the receiver
γ̄ Mean value of the working fluid adiabatic coefficient -
η Overall thermal efficiency -
ηc Combustion efficiency of main combustion chamber -
and reheaters
ηgen Electrical generator efficiency -
ηh Thermal efficiency of the Brayton heat engine -
ηheli Efficiency of heliostat i -
η̄heli Optical efficiency of each heliostat -
ηs Solar subsystem efficiency (field and receiver) -
η0 Optical efficiency of the whole field -
θi Angle of each heliostat rad
ρ Actual mirrors reflectivity -
ρH Irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat input -
ρL Irreversibilities due to pressure drops in the heat release -
σ Stefan-Boltzmann constant W m−2 K−4
σSun Dispersion of the effective Sun shape on the receiver plane rad
ω Incident angle of the Sun radiation onto the heliostat surface rad
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